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'Greenhouse Lawson sees
effect* UK current

feared to be account gap
irreversible until 199U
Tte OS Environmental -

Protection Agency painted aa
alarming' picture of coming
changes in .the earth’s climate,
known as the “greenhouse
effect," aiia concluded, that
the damage is likely to be Irre-
versible. m its first major

'

assessment of the global
changes resulting from the
buildup of carbon dioxide and
other gases in the earth's
atmosphere, the EPA said the
cost of protecting major US
cities could reach $mhn by
the year2m Page 6

Boeing tests order
The US Federal Aviation
Administration ordered imme-
diate tests of takeoff alarm
systems on nearly 2,000 Boeing
727 and Boeing 737 jetliners
after finding “a significant

.

number" of the'alarms not
working properly.

Hirohito weakening
Imperial pabaiw nffmaly in.

Tokyo said Emperor EQrohito .

appeared to be tiring in his
•

' "

month-long struggle for life.

The 87-year-old monarch
showed signs of kidney prob-
lems as veil as Internal Weed-
ing.

Saucti ofhrebranch
King Fahd ofSaudi Arabia
ordered his country’s media
to stop attaclring Iran, under-
lining the reduction in ten-
sions between Iran and other
Gulf countries since the cease-
fire with Iraqtodk hold in.

August Page 4 . . .

PLO body to meet
The Palestine Liberation
Organisation’s highest policy-

making body is to meet in
Algiers on November 12 to
launch a pr*KtireiT rnirtathre
afTnwf atHBinnlwg fnfwnstHrunal
KiTpprwt fef *to» Mf^^lyrwynt

nfan.inriAp«Tw!B>rt PaTowtinfan

state. Age 4

No HgWtcstten^ . /.

The British fimiwrnmimt taMfld
a draft order allowing North-
era lrefandcourts “to draw
whateverinferences would :

be proper” from a defendants
refusal to speak, part erf its lat-

est drive against .violence in
the province. Similar legfela-

turn, is promised soon tor the .

rest ofthe HK-Page 8

Sri Lanka truce
The Sri Lankan Government
called a one-week trace in its

battle against Marxist rebels

held responsible for more-than
460 kflHngs in the past 14
months. -

Israeli emergency
Hie Israeli Cabinet met in
emergency session to consider
its response to Wednesday** .

•

suicide car bomb attack in
southern Lebanon which left

seven Israeli soldiers dead and
eight wounded. Page 4.

ClvUe Cabinet goes
Chilean President Angusto
Pinochets calanet resigned
to allow him to reorganise the

Government following defeat .

in a presidential plebiscite on
October 5. Page 6

Antf-Mafla law
The Kalian cabinet approved
a draft law giving sweeping

tors as well as those fighting

other organised crime, drag

Transatlantic locusts
The UNTs-Foodand Agriculture

Organisation reportedan
unprecedented migration of

locostsfrom West Africa to

the Caribbean, carried there

by hurricane winds.

MARKETS

BHEEAIPra Chancellorof the
.

Exheqncr Nigel Lawson said
the UK would nimripwA to run
a "substantial'* budget surplus
in the next finaqrini year but
warned that it would probably
take until 1990 before the large
balance of payments current
account deficit fefl signifi-
cantly. Page 28

DOLLAR weakened early on

' through resistance at DM18000
but foiling to attract selling.
This added to uncertainty, as
investors wearied about the

Dollar

against the D-Mark (DM per $)

Italy
BaraCouwardate
Havana
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$17bn Nabisco buy-out
plan stuns Wall Street

Jut . 1988

possibility of central bank
intervention, and this served
todrive the currency backup
to DM18025 at the dose, com-
pared with DML8U0 onTues-
day. Dollarwas barely changed
against the Japanese yen at
Y127.20fromY127.30. Page 42

SAINT-Gobain israislng
FFr3\3bn.($536m) tO:belp ,

ftnawne amhitmiisin
and acquisition programme
through first rights issue since
•1—*TT ghm andpads-
aginggroup was ^ivatised 1

two years ago; Page27

BABLOWClowes creditors'
prospects;qf receiving British
_Goyenmmnt^miDensatkm

.

after collapse of the now4nsol-

'

vent inv^haent funds were .

set bade byjmblicatian of the

by mil
• Mra&y. Pages '

:

BC member states are to make
.

collective savingofEcu38bri
($A4m) <m EG budget contribu-
tions next year because of
stronger economic growth, ris^

ing dollar and and EC farm
spending referms. Page 3 .

HAPAGrLloyd, West German
.

shipping and tourism group,
announced plans to order five

new container ships and a
long-distance passenger air-

craft at cost ofup to DU75nm
($413m).Page 27 .

MECCA Leisure, UK bingo,
holiday camps and nlght dubs
group, appeared to be on the

point of victory in its bid for

Pleasurama, leisure company
- despite controversy over
statements about its control
of Pieasuramashares. Page
27 •

-

AMERICAN Express reported
13 per cent rtwenn0 in third

quarter net income to $282m
or 08 cents a share. Page 29

NEWS Corpozatkm, Rupert
Murdoch’s Australian-based . _

.

media company, plans asset

sales ofXJSJlbn ormore before

next June to reduce debt after

its $3bn purchase of Triangle
Puhhcatfons.Page29

ITT, diversified US congfomer-
ate, tamed in another sharp
increasetanetlhirdquarteE.-
prqfits to $23Qm, or £L60 a
share, with strxmg contribu-

tions from a number of its

industrial and finawrial service

segments. Page 29

-

EC-Secmltraderdationstook --

another step downhill as Euro-
pean Commission called for

.
imposition ofheavy duties on
container cargoes carried by '

leading South Korean shipping
tirip. Page 7

By Roderick Oram in New York

MANAGEMENT of RJR —
Nabisco stunned Wall Street
yesterday by saying they were T
working onan offer,to tekq the ac
US tobacco and food group pri-

—
vate in a deal worth at least R
$17lm. - te

If successful, the leveraged f*
buyout would, be the largest r*

takeover ever. It would be »
three times the size of the pro- L,
vixras largest buy-out - the n
$6^feu purdiase cf the Beatrice 01
foods groupW 1985 -and would e>
equal roughly half the value of —
all US buy-outs last year.

'**'

The news caps a frantic
period x& takeover activity so $22

1

for this year nfaidi has increas- 1

ihgiy focused in recent weeks bu
on the tobacco and food Indus- RJ
tries. Big offers include Philip, led
Morris’s $llbn bid for Kraft Cai
earlier this week and Grand for
Metnqpolitan'a $&2bn for Pills- fal

bury. . wo
• Managements at both target lib
companies may tty buyouts to soi
avoid takeovers, foo
farther pressure on the debt (

markets ffaanfiiwg1 the unprece- me
dented volume of deals. me
- RJR Nabisco’s shares soared sta
$20% to $76% after the news pro
broke, compared with the ten- dir
ttrtive buyoutprice of $75 for a of 1

total, of $17bn mentioned by tob
management. Analysts were Mo
muted in estimating the cam- per
pany was worth far more, per- era
hapsas high as $100 a share or ign

TOP IO BUY-OUTS
Canapeny
cqidrBd

RJR Nabteeo

Vahw si

deal 0t»)

Salswsy
Borg-Warmr
SouBilsnd
Viacom Ml
Menteomary Ward
RJL llacy

Despite the sheer size of the
buyout. Wall Street thought
rjr NSblam’s management,
led by .Mr Ross. Johnson, a
DmaHhn swwf ailiwirdJ

for his aggressive style, stood a
fair rfrapra* of.making the deal
work financially. But it is
likely they would have to sell
some parts; probably in the
food sector, to reduce debt.

'

One analyst suggested the
motivation for the manage-
ment was “pure greed.” They
stand to reap huge personal
profits from realising through
direct ownership the true value
of the group which, -hke other
tobacco stocks such as Philip
Morris, has <rignTffaan«y imttor.

performed the market for sev-
eral years. Investors have
ignored them because fewer

Americans are smoking and
more axe seeking damages for
smoking-related health prob-
lems.
Nonetheless, the tobacco

business Is still a tremendous
generator of cash which com-
panies have used to diversify
their activities. Food has been
a particular target because of
similar dependence on brand
promotion, marketing and
advertising fMHb
A buyout of RJR Nabisco,

the second largest US tobacco
group after Philip Morris,
would be financed, like all
such deals, almost entirely by
borrowings. Its long-term debt
would balloon from $58hn cur-
rently to perhaps as high as
$25bo. Debt service would be
tight Initially even with its
strong cash flow which totalled

$780 a share last year. Net
profits in 1987 were $L2bn, or
$4.70 a share, on sales of
$158bn.
Nonetheless, the company

should soon eqfoy a substan-
tial increase in earnings
thanks to recent heavy invest-
ment in, for example, new bis-

cuit plants and a $ibn cigarette
factory In North Carolina.
Shearson Lehman Hutton,

RJR Nabisco’s investment
hawker oflong standing, said it

was working with Mr John-
son’s management group on a
financial package for the buy-

out. It would provide the
equity and tome of- the debt
financing while arranging
^Apinr hflnlr debt.
While Shearson is the largest

.

Wall Street investment firm in
terms of capital, it is relatively
inexperienced In buyouts. The
largest deal to date in which it

was the principle equity inves-
tor was its $550m buyout of
Sheller-Globe, an auto parts
and office products group.
Shearson has advised corpo-

rate boards on several multi-
billion buyout offers from man-
agements but has led none of
the tQP 20 US buyouts.

Earlier this year Shearson
set up a $18bn merchant bank-
ing ftnul to further its ambi-
tions in the field of buyouts.
RJR Nabisco was created in
1965 by the $4L9bn takeover of
the Nabisco foods group by RJ
Reynolds, the North Carolina

tobacco company. In less than
a year, Mr Johnson, originally
Nabisco’s chief executive, had
ousted Mr Tylee Wilson, Rey-
nold’s chairman, to assume
control of the whole group.

It was Mr Johnson's second
mm He bad earlier managed
the same boardroom feat when
Nabisco took over Standard
Brands, his earlier corporate
vehicle, in 1961.

Lex, Page 26; Background,
Page 27

Rocard urged to ease pay policies
By Pflul.Betfs in Paris

MR MICHEL ROCARD, the
French Prime Minister, is com-
ing under increasing pressure
from ids own Socialist Party to

relax his tight public-sector
wage policies to defuse - the
growing wave of labour unrest
in the country’s public ser-

vices.

The rimest reached a climax-
yesterday with a series.of coik
oerted strikes and demonstra-
tions organised by the coun-
try’s mat” unions, causing

* severe dfsnmtfonJn^fly trahB-

iwrt, railways and'skfines apd
in tohools, postal deliveries

and. most of the other public

services. . ; .

The mriona threatened yes-
terday to pursue their action

indefinitely to force the Gov-
ernment to back down from its

tough stance on wage
increases for the country’s 5m
pabhc-sectar workers.

The strikes yesterday further
weakened the French franc,
which- reached a new low
against the D-Mark of
FFr3.4164 at the Paris firing.

The French monetary
antharities-have already hadto
defend the franc and the Ban-
que de France was -forced to
raise its intervention rate by a
quarter point week to bol-

ster the French currency.

The frapo has. come under
pressurefrom th&combination
of the.felling dollar, the rising

D-Mark and . the unsettled
French febotfr cbmate.

However, the Socialist Gov-
ernment has to tor refogpd -to

yield to the demands of gghhc-
sectoc wnkera fez-wage rises

this year on top of the 2 per
cent they have already been
granted to bring^them Into line

with the ondmTylng rate of
consumer price inflation this

year of about 3 per cent

Mr Rocard and Mr Pierre
Ber£govoy, the Finance Mhris-

.
ter, navel both argued force-
fully in the past few days that
the Government could not
afford to ease economic poli-

cies because the recovery of
the economy was still regarded
as fragile.

. At .the same time, Mr B6r6-
govoy has also maA> it clear
that a devaluation of the franc
was out of tiie question.
• However, fixe strikes are now
causing increasing tensions
between the Government and
tiie Socialist Pmrty, whose seo-
retary^eneraLiMrPierre Mao-
roy, a. fonner. Socialist Pihxte
Minister, has openly aided with
the striking workers.
Although Mr Manroy

acknowledged that the Govern-
ment had. little jroom to.,
manoetrv^ he said, in the
National Assembly that the
Socialist Party supported the
claims of the public sector
workers.
The rift between the Govern-

ment and the Socialist Party
over the handling of the public
sector wage dispute also risks
bringing to the surface again
the underlying friction
between the traditionalists on
the party's left wing; led byMr
Manroy, and the more liberal
wing led by Mr Rocard.
These internal rifts are now

likely to complicate even fur-

ther Mr Rocard’s efforts to try
to modernise the French public
sector whereas the old style
party leaders merely want the
Government to reward the tra-

ditional Socialist voting strong-

holds in the public sector ter

relaxing wage restraint.

.•The strike, while annoy-
ing; did not paralyze the coun-
try, AP reportsfromParis.
~ Transport "felt'the most~~dis-

ruption. In Paris, subway and
bus services were cut by as
..much, as a half. But commuters
who feared the worst and
drove into the city found huge
traffic, jams.
Mato roads lending tote fhn

capital had jam&askmg as 17
miles in some areas.
Air France cancelled 31 of its

118 mediranrange flights and
some of the major railway ser-

vices were running at half to
two-thirds their usual number.
Production of etoctricity was

cut by about 15 per cent; little

mail was delivered; customs
were on strike and many wel-
fare and social security offices

were dosed.

Brussels calls for levies to be

imposed on Hyundai cargoes
By William Dawldra in Brussels and Kevin Biown In London

A NEW irritant entered
strained . EC-South Korean
trade,relations yesterday when
the European Commission
called for the imposition of
heavy duties on container car-
goes carried by a leading ship-
ping fine from (to* Smith East
Asian country.

-

If the duties are sanctioned
by the 12 EC poyarniriwitg ft

will be the first time the Com-
munity has fa»kan such, action
against allegedly unfair pricing
in a service industry, as well aa
the first application of a two-
year-old EC rule against for-

eign underpricing in the step-

ping industry.
The duties would apply to^

cargoes -shipped by Hyundai
Merchant Marine between
Europe and Australia and are

- being proposed in response toa
complaint of artificial under-
pricing lodged just over a year
ago by the Europe-to-Australia

;

shipping conference, represent-
.

ing eight of the EC’s largest

:

shipping lines.

The Commission’s decision
was received with gloom by
.shippers’ organisations, which
hari told file- Commission that
Hyundai's cheap rates were of
great benefit to European
exports.
Tfa^ Britfch Shippers Conn-

for Hyundai, said the decision
had been taken on political

grounds, and set a dangerous
precedent. It feared Similar
action would be taken against
non-conference operators bn
other routes.

' The Commission’s announce-
ment comes only a day after

the Brussels authorities issued
a.paper to try to calm the fears
of the EC’s trading partners
that, the .

Community might

.

become more protectionist as it

works towards the 1992 single
market

Brussels is for levies

of Ecu450 ($510) per 20ft con-
tainer carried cm the EC-Aus-
tralia route, rising to Ecu900
per . 40ft container. This is
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roomily equivalent to 26 per
cent of average Hyundai
freight charges. The levies are
supposed to bridge the margin
by which the South Korean
line was found to be undercut-
ting normal freight rates, said
Commission officials.

The Brussels authorities esti-

mated that Hyundai’s rates
would have to he increased by
a range of 17 to 43 per cent on
different cargoes to fall in line

with EC competitors. The
South Korean line was able to

undercharge so heavily only
because it got unfair advan-
tages in the shape of govern-
ment tax breaks and loan
repayment holidays, "most of
Which are wnngnal miwnwrial
practice”, said the Commis-
sion.

South Korean undercharging
hari created fiftrimm injury fop.

dug EC lines’ rates to fell by
2.5 per cent when Hyundai
started services on that route
in 1986, with a 148 per cent
drop the fallowing year.
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Major UK
banking
group to
merge with
life insurer
By Nick Bunker and David
Bardbard in London

LLOYDS BANE, one of
Britain's big four banking
groups and Abbey Life, a lead-

ing life insurer, yesterday
unveiled the most ambitious
marriage between two such
concerns yet seen in the UK.
The bank will merge five of

its insurance retail finan-
cial services businesses into
Abbey in return for 380m new
Abbey shares, giving ft 57.6
per cent control of the com-
pany, to be renamed Lloyds
Abbey Life.

Abbey, with 1987 premiums
at £4S0m (6800m), is the UK's
second largest nwit-Untod life

company
Rumours of a merger had

been circulating for months,
but most observers .were still

taken aback by the scale of the
deal, which values the five
Lloyds . Bank businesses
involved at £LI5bn.

It requires approval by both
companies' shareholders at
meetings on November 14.
The five Lloyds businesses

to be merged into Abbey are
Black Horse Life, which sells

to its banking client base;
Lloyds Bowmafcer, its finance
house, with 750,000 customers;
Black. Horse Agencies, a 536-

branch estate agency chain;
Lloyd's Bank Insurance Ser-
vices, its insurance broker;
and Lloyds Bank Unit Trust
Managers.

Sir Jeremy Morse, Lloyds
chairman, said the merger
would produce “a quiverful of
synergies*. Mr Michael
Stephen the 44-year-old actn-
ajy who chairsAbbeyand will

head the enlarged group, said'
talks started several nwntha "

ago.
A farther target for criti-

cism was the inclusion of
Lloyds Bowmaker, which as
ah instalment credit, hire pur-
chase' and leasing business
commands a much lower stock
market rating ttm» a com-
pany. “Shareholders in Abbey
Life used to own a pure, high-
nuaHtc Hfe ernnnrniT" nald Mr
Chris Fountain, of County Nat-
West WoodHac. “Now fheyH
own a bid-proof amalgam of

j

companies."
Another question mark

hangs over resumption of trad-
ing in Abbey shares,
suspended on Wednesday at
294pu S-G. Warburg, Abbey's
merchant bank, said a state-

ment would be made today,
but the Stock Exchange said
they might have to stay
suspended until after the
shareholders* meeting.
Analysis, Page 24; Lex, Page
26

Iran under
pressure

to agree
Iraqi

oil quota
By Steven Butter In Madrid

IRAN came under intense
pressure last night to agree
that its rival, Iraq, be permit-
ted to. raise oil output to the
quota level fixed for Iran by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

Iranian acquiescence, sought
by Opec members at their
meeting in Madrid, is seen as a
key first step in drafting a new
Opec production agreement
that would check the surge in
output by the Gulf Arab coun-
tries and lift oil prices.

Iran and Iraq faced a solid

front of six Opec oil ministers
who said that a production
accord would be impossible
unless the two countries
patched up their differences
and agreed a formula for pro-
duction parity.

The alternative would be
continued over-production that
could easily drive prices below
$10 a barrel.

The ministers, from Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Iran, Iraq,
Venezuela, Nigeria, Algeria
and Indonesia, are members of
Opec’s price monitoring and
long-term strategy committees.
Their meeting is expected to

continue over the weekend.
OH ministers who met the

Iranian delegation said Iran
appeared read; to adopt a
pragmatic approach. This was
seen as implying that they
would yield on the quota issue.

There appeared to be scant
hope, however, that Opec pro-

duction could be quickly cut,

even if an agreement was
reached.
Mr'Ritwami Lukman, Opec’s

.president, said that member
countries* production had
exceeded Zlm barrels a day, or
nearly 4m b/d above the organ-
isation’s production ceiling.

Contracts now known to
have been signed by Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait and in
force until the end of the year
imply that the two countries
will have to produce at a rate

of more than sm b/d and L5m
b/d respectively - well above

- the quota* set for them by
Opec.
This, oil will continue to

flood European markets until
the middle of February, mak-
ing any substantial recovery in
spot prices highly problemati-
cal.

Some of the major oil com-
panies have stopped buying
crude in the expectation that
prices will faff.

. Mr Cesar JuUo GO, the Vene-
zuelan Oil Minister, said any
agreement would have to
involve an immediate cut in
over-production by the Gulf

ffv
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Gorbachev treats Europe’s leaders to a few home
MOSCOW is ringing to the sound of
a new slogan: something called the
Common European Home. The trou-

ble is, nobody seems to he quite sure
who, or what, it contains.

Perhaps it is no coincidence that

while the US is totally bound up
with the domestic entertainment ofa
presidential election, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev has put on his European
hat to entertain a new stream of
visitors. AH but a ample have come
from Europe, both East and West.
Each one is treated to a homily on

the Soviet leader's hopes to bmM
such a common home. First he lec-

tured two of his least enthusiastic
allies: Mr Erich Honecker bom East
Germany and Mr Nicolae Ceausescu
of Romania. Then he turned his
charm on a potential intermediary.
Chancellor Franz Vranitsky of Aus-
tria.

Now he has plunged into a
full-scale diplomatic offensive
towards the major powers of West-
ern Europe. Mr Ciriaco de Mita of

Italy received the first dose last

week. Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany arrives for his pep
taTfc on Monday, and President Fran-

cois Mitterrand will come to be

wooed in November.
So far, however, Mr Gorbachev’s

vision of a Common European Borne
is far more vague generality than
substance. It is well decorated with

common cultural heritage, and it is

aimd with for common envi-

ronmental pollution. As for the

actual furniture, it seema to contain
rather more from the factory of dis-

armament ideas than it does solid
plane fmm the fiP-Ma of economic
cooperation.
Obviously the European debate is

very much a two-way process: Mr
Kohl and Mr Mitterrand, not to men-
tion Mr De Mita, want to put their

own ideas about how to benefit from
the new mood in Moscow. But they
are coming to the Kremlin because
they want to find out from the man
himselfjust how fie sees the process.

Quentin Peel reports on
the Soviet leader's new
pre-occupation — the
Common European Home

how his external relations will be
affected fay the upheaval he has
begun in the Soviet economy and
body politic, and where they fit in.

As far as relations with Western
Europe are concerned, two concerns
are paramount in Moscow. The first

is the urgent desire to get on with
conventional disarmament, without
waiting far the strategic arms cuts
in nuclear arsenals to be agreed.

Conventional disarmament is the
area which will bring genuine eco-

nomic savings to tire sorely-strapped

Soviet economy. Mr Gorbachev
urgently needs to liberate some of
the huge industrial capacity devoted
to conventional defence for the xnod-

ennsatkm ofthe rest ofhis economy

Hta ofeer big concern is to do with
the integration process in the Euro-
pean Community. Jost when he *****

his advisers have decided that the
rally awcigar finr-thp imufomigaffan of

the Soviet economy is to open up to
fl
nfrwiigKrawti trade «*** aati-
nwim foreign investment, they see
the awful prospect of Western
Europe — by far their most impor-
tant poiggHa? trading partner - tak-

ing quantum l^ip to inter-
nal Infeug iuHnn and, mar possibly,
higher external barriers.
So behind the slogan of the Com-

mon European home, Mr Gorbachev
is grafcfrrg pwaaiTanra that the con-
ventional disarmament process wffl
go ahead swiftly, and be radical, and
that just as he star ts to open 19 the
Soviet economy (and Ccmecon with
it) be win not be frozen art of the
EC after 1992.
Of ail iris visitors, Mr Kohl must

rank gg potentially the most impor-
tant, both because of WestGer-
many’s position as tire Soviet

Union's most important Western
trading partner and source of poten-

tial investment, and eves more so
because ft is la file frmt fine ante

between the two bkcs. Nrather Mr
(^iwpgpT nnr Mr Hamecker are P&T-

ticrzlariy keen an that idea.

There, however, lies a key distinc-

tion in what Mr Gorbachev and Mr
Kohl might mean by a Common
European Borne. Fear Mr Gorbachev,
it TMwim Timing to live together
with tile existing economic and idao-

logfaad tififarencBS, and tire borders,

intaefc ForMr Kbhl. itmast be justa
-Step inwards the eventual ambition
ofa reunited Germany.
Mr Gorbachev may have a commu-

nication problem these. Be also has
a read difficulty in pexsnadtog his

Bart European slang the same
path tie is thinking.
When Mr Ceaaaem was dn

Moscow, Mr Gorbachev made no
secret that his vtaimoftoe Common
European Home meant integration

within Comecon to.match fee inte-

gration within the EC, going hand-
in-hand with closer trade ties

wiiwww » -

—
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move its internal trade, to the basis

of a convertible rouble, because of

growing policy differences between

the p*rmrnnte reformers and the tear

ditionalists, such as Berlin and
Bucharest Yet that move is an
fgcgriHa? prerequisite to any bfe
expansion of trade with Western,

Earope. which simply will not hap:

pm ymtii the rouble to fully convert-

Ode, both wifeto Comecanmid then
with the rest of the wodd.
There certainly will be some

terawaa* in trade, uhdrtHnedfay fee

bra groups of top businessmen cran-

ing with, their political leaders, fmd
by fee new lines of credit which
West German *nd hanks have
pot together, wife the British and
.French keen, to follow. But the
increase will be oircurascribed by
the slow progress of Soviet and Coat-

eccE reform.

Police chief

replaced
in Sweden
By Sara Webb in

Stockholm

SWEDEN appointed a new
national polite chief yesterday
in a move to restore public
confidence in the polite and
boost the morale of officers.

Be Is Mr Bjorn Eriksson,
head of the Customs Office. He
replaces Mr NQs unit Ahmans-
son, who resigned on Wednes-
day after holding the post
since fee start of the year. His
was the latest head to roll in
the country's upper echelons
as a result of eia mismanaged
himt for Prime Minister Olof
Palme's murderer.

Criticised by the Attorney-
General this week far showing
-remarkable deficiencies dar-
ing the exercise of his duties,
Mr Ahmansson had no choice

but to resign. There had been
repeated calls for Mm to go
because of his involvement in
a freelance investigation into
fee murder authorised by Mrs
AnnarGzeta Letfan, the forma
Justice Minister.
Mr Eriksson, who is 42,

worked In the Finance Minis-
try before becoming the Cus-
toms* youngest director-gen-
eraL His department has been
credited wife several successes
inphwHng the uncovering of a
suspected explosives smug-
gling racket.

Kohl’s Moscow visit promises trade rewards
David Marsh examines the prospects for improving bilateral economic and technical relations;

C o-operation between take plara of aDBgto (£943m) Wast Qumiaii hide 55 5555 Union r̂ H tutHinhatiareL
.

Wert Germany and the German tank crefet tonods* SnS r§k RfeS; i

Soviet Union in wide tee Soviet factories in light at Mart one set of diaaasfcins Cerl Uaiin,C o-operation between
Wert Germany and the
Soviet Union in wide

areas of trade and technology
is expected to take an impor-
tant step forward next week
doting a visit to Moscow fay

Chancellor Helmut KohL
Underlining the new-found

bilateral warmth after a freeze
two years ago, Mr Kohl is tak-
ing with him not only five of
his most senior ministers but
also about 60 senior executives
and other representatives of
West German banking and
industry.
Together with the Munich

Philharmonic Orchestra, which
is giving four concerts in fee
Soviet capital, the delegation is

being billed in Bonn as the
largest and highest-powered
feat has ever travelled on a
West German government trip

abroad.
Six inter-governmental

agreements on environmental
co-operation, apace
Bight, nuclear safety, agro-in-
dustry ties, cultural exchanges
and the prevention ofmaritime
accidents are due to be signed.

A total of 20 West German
companies are due to sign
around SO agreements on vari-

ous types of industrial collabo-

ration, Including both firm
coders and joint ventures. The
formal ceremonial wjgnfag wfil

take place of a DMSfan (£943m)
German hank credit to modern-
ise Soviet factories in light
industry and food processing.
Further steps wu be taken*

to set up a West German indus-
trial exhibition site and office

centre in Moscow, while Mr
Kohl win offer a comprehen-
sive training programme to
improve fee sells of Soviet
employees, from foremen to
managers marketing con-
sultants.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, is clearly trying
to extract ™dmiiB economic
advantage for his reform pro-
grammes from the relationship

with Bonn. West German
industry is pushing hard to
gain an advantage over other
competing western countries
In modernising the Soviet
economy.
Moscow may also want to

{day on the general West Ger-
man desire for HiMmwTiwnt in
an attempt to drive a wedge
between Bonn and the rest of
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation over modernisa-
tion of short-range nuclear
weapons in Europe.
Mr Kohl his Defence

Minister, Mr Rupert Scholx,
who is included in the delega-

tion along wife the foreign,
agriculture, environment and
technology ministers, say they

Exports Imports Stsplua

ieea 7,843 • 7317 -4-426

1881 7.621 8,225 — 1,003

1862 9,396 11358 -1363
1963 11^49 11.788 -544
1384 10,767 14,382 . -3,625
1966 11X627 13328 -3,101

1966 9£74 9398 4-73

1867 7346 7361 4-565

1988*
1

4,400 3,100 4-1300

•ProwWqnWguw Hr jn Jam

intend to resist this.

Wife multilateral Bast-West
talks on conventional force star

bility In Europe due anyway to
start around the end of the
year, officiala in Bonn say that
Mr Gorbachev “would not be
wise” in trying to launch any
initiative in Moscow to split

Bonn from its Western part-
ners.
But some divergences of

opinion among the western
allies are almost inevitable
over the Vexedtopic of control
of technology to few
Beat hloc.
Led by Mr Hans-Dletrich

Gesscher, the Foreign Minis-
ter, West Germany is arguing
for a hamming of technology
transfer wmwinh to improve
the chances cf Mr Gorbacheva
amMttoua reatractnring plana.

The US is caffisg for caution
in giving the Soviet Union
technology which could indi-

rectly boost its military
strength.
Claiming feat the kwtmTin

has made no move towards
downgrading jjg nffeHfijtfB tnfh-

tary capability, Washington
says that Mr Gorbechev'b good
intentions are not enough to
justify drastic liberalisation of
the canstzaints policed fay the
16-nation Paris-based CoCom
export wwibwk committee.
West Germany wants to

iiMlwtafa right finwliriiifat Wl
genuinely militarfly-osefCl
technology but hberafise trade
in other hi-tech areas. The US
agrees with feis approach to
principle, but has disagreed
about the degree of relantim
areas such as competent and

ccnmnnierttaMi hopes to cfincfa accordon seil-

GoCoan is doe to overshadow tog medical equipment. Mr
at art of Carl Hahn, fee chairman of

in Mbscow week. These Volkswagen, w31 be discussing
.wMsx'if a iSqrTwmjterrint pfam joint automotive ventures, ana
for fttwtTy developing graaii, Mr Hanna Amt Vogels, .the

advanced ’ high-temperature. fnyan of aerospace group
nnrW metres (HZfod «dfc- . MusterecfamittBoetoow Bhdun.
ahiw fry yrryrrfyirtg rfpf-H-fr-Tty tn • Wffl be holding talks On COOp-

Soviet faatatrial ptarte. eratton to the. aircraft and
The Wert German TCchnol space sectors.

ogyJfimrtry and the two core* Shortage cf foreign exchange

pantos involved, the Semens' to Moscow caused by the con-

power division, Kraftwerk tinning rtnmpto enagyprices,
^ninn and fee GeUBstSved- ss ffal as fee disruption in
iah engineering groom Aaea planning caused by the pace of

Brown Boveri, hope to sign a reform, pose the principal hnr-

on am axpatU die* to any immediate Indus-

mental Hm ofazotmdaoQMW trial breakthroughs.
Hwmii capaefiy. Tint would But West Goman companies
coat ana than DMlbn, and which in many cases have
could toad to foqxxtaaL future been doing business for a con-

orders for the hard-pressed tury with Russia, under both
German xmdear sector. the Thaisandthe conaamdsta.
Such a pRjert would hav* to are ttnd to taking the long:

be vetted fay CoCom becaasett view; ..

involves both nuclear tedmed-
ogy and high-powered comput-
ers. Wert Goman offiriato are,
however, cptUntetic that a
sofatioa cobm be found above
«b tetmii fee paramount
importance of improving
Soviet endear safety after tbs couaawad aconOteaT. Bat ha
Chernobyl disaster. says feat “ywrri of OMJpera-
Mr HaneGocd Haghin, Sa- fern” have gftmttoe Wart Gw*

meson board member for carpo* rans “confident in the
rate sake and marketing, who Soviet Union. He adds: *3 they
willbe in Moscow next week to cannot come to tta for i

sign the HTS accord, atop then whom can feey ttasL

By Dfam Smflfi in,Itehon
-

RUNAWAY = inflation Is

increasing the chances that
Portugal’s

.
minority comma-'

zdsts. already (fiaxnayed fay fee
forthcoming removal of social-

ist paovtatana from the eonsti-

tutkra. wfil foment a wave cf
public sector feta win-

ter. '
J

*

Figeacee show annual itdto-

tion running at U per cent at

the end of September, com-
pared wife an original projec-

tion for 1388 of 6 per cent, to

which -public sector wages

its target, the Government
tiled to renege car a MB7 agree-

ment linking wages to prices,

sparking off a furious reaction

both from the communist
CGTP union and fee moderate

UGT labour organisation. - .

It has now softened its

stance oh wages for the rest cf

1988, bat bargaining for 1989

wages to expected- to he tense,

in a cflmate where
constitutional change fikrty tot-

lead to a privatisation pro-

gramme seems-art to toed to a
cut to peddle sector jobs.

The communists have
pledged to fight every "comma
and sendecdon

1' of the amend-
ments. Particularly gaffing is

the expected reversal of (fie

collectivisation of 3.25m acres

of arable land, mostof it in raw
of the conrmurdsts* - last

• MrHehnutGfteradca, bead rf
the foreign trade department at •

the Wert Goman Federation of
Chambers •• of Commerce
(DfflT), warns of the dffiod*
tlftW to jyflyrtihwHrig -mmlliln
style sttuaniastotoa^wrttued

mm
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IF WE TOLDYOU HOWGOOD
WARDAIR BUSINESS CLASS IS

YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE US.
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1992 ‘could

open door
to US-level
incomes’
By Ralph Attn,
Economics Staff

EUROPEAN NEWS

mifm De Mita says Bush gets Gorbachev vote
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supranational body. with.

a

mwndgte to conduct economic
pdlicy at a European level

“This is the kind of Europe
thatnobody ,wants except meg-
alomaniac interventionists,''

said Prof Canon Price.

However, Mis Thatcher was
fighting the wrong battle: “She
shtmld be righting on the ode
of the siiigln marked, which
involves a transfer of sover-

eignty to market forces, not to
Brussels; which allows
wnttanal dHfimnceg to flourish,

nofcto perish; which decentral-

ises^ rather than concentrates,

economic power.
Prof Curzon Price raid the

1992 project did not include the

creation of a singleCommunity
currency. Moreover, Europe
was a king way from accepting
the political jT»ptia>t<nM of

managing a «togte inirrflMgy.

However, if governments
were, not prepared to rounder
monetary sovereignty to a
European, central bank, then
the test hope was.a,system of

currency management driven

by Tmaift forces and indepen-

dent cf political considerations.

By. Quentin Peel In Moscow

A STRING of Soviet
government ministers have
been publicly and severely rep-
rimanded by their ' colleagues
ata stormy debate on the
Soviet economy.

The extraordinary action
came at the council of minis-

alise the budget «nd pim\ far
the earning year.

TSie ministers ordered dras-
tic moves to curb the Soviet
state budget deficit, including
measures to wind up insolvent
enterprises and cut spending
on the state bureaucracy.

They also rounded on cd-
leagues responsible for food
production and supplies to the
shops, accusing them of failing
to re-equip their as
ordered by the Communist
Party central committee last
year. They attontawi the chair-
men of the central planning
bodies for complacency in con-
tinuing to cite rosy statinHm
which disguised “negative ten-
dencies (in the economy)
which are growing rather than
subsiding".
The stormy nwtfag, chaired

by Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Prime Minister, is supposed to
finattgA the budget figures far

EC to save
£2.47bn on
1989 budget
By David Buchan in
Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
member states are to make a
collective saving of ggfljta

.
(£2.47bn) on their contribu-
tions neM yrar to the EC bud-
get because of a fortuitous
coincidence of stronger eco-
nomic growth, a w«fag iMi^w
mri VOdd food priaw, —wi £C
farm ywWwg wfarmL
Mr Ifanifaty Hirldiyhiwwi,

the budget aimnitaiioner, yra
iimuunfcwi r downward

i*ri«iiw of -Ms -earitodrafted
1989 pending plan by
RcnlABm to Ecu45bn, and the
EcnaJBn reduction in the call

on.member states' contribu-
tions. Britain win share in this
saving, and receive an extra
EcuSBm increase in its special
budget rebate. •

tint the EC was heading for
strnctiizal rash surpluses. The
saving was rather rim coutbt
mflon of internal form spend-
ing reforms and "coatfunrtural

developments* on the world
cunency rad commodity mar-
kets.
On fee revenue side, the

Community is expected to end
rids year with a EcnSfan sur-
ring. stronKBr than expected
fconiwnlc growth and the rise

In the valne On Ecu toms) of
dollar-piice imports have
boosted value added tax .rad

I the ECmemberstatespay
bnrient . .

Hu US smmaar draught has
hdped drive wodd food lakes
up nearer to EC levels and
reduced Community food
export - subsidies, leaving
Ecullin unspent in the 1988
budget
Par the same-reasons, the

nnwnrisrinw now caknktes it

can lop EcaL45to offpending
nextyear. The double effect of
income boost and expenditure
drop has produced the
Ectauam 8wtee.

next writ’s session of the
Supreme Soviet, the national

. Teas news agency yesterday
reported in detail the repri-
mands issued to Wdtey mem-
bers of the government, includ-

ing Mr Vsevolod Murakhovsky.

Jg.
•

BlancpaiN
tlCE 1735 THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
AND THERE NEVER WILL BE. .

IB.Naw Bowl St Maffeft Iflotot

63Brompion RoadfangfasivH^aSW3^_

22 Threadnridle St, EC3.-

82-63 Fsndwreh Sires, EC3. -
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lOWBrndareetWI.

Bieot Cess Sfaoppk^ Centre. NW4.

a«i T7 Kkq Street Manchester.
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dustrial Committee, and two of
Ms deputies. It also reported
strong criticism of the Ministry
ofDefence Industries for appar-
ently refusing to produce
zn&cbtoeiy for the food process-
ing sector.

The State Committee for Sta-

tistics, Goskomstat, yesterday
issued its traditional, doubtful
statistics fin Soviet economic
growth over the past nine
mriocths, putting the figure at
4.7 per. cent. However, even
Goscomstat had to admit to

i

disturbing trends, both in price
rises which ithas yet to calcu-
late, and in tiie faster increase

of wages above the rise in
labour productivity.
The reported hoge

shortfalls in meeting planned
targets in several sectors,
including food worth L3bn rou-

hles (t2bn) lfW thaw pHamwd,^ a gfay+faii of hooting con-
struction in the Russian feder-

ation to the tune of 19,000 flats.

By John Wytos

MR GEORGE BUSH'S
candidacy for the US presi-

dency was given a scarcely
vefledendorsement by Mi1 Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader in his talks with Mr Clr-

iaco De Mita, Italy's prime
minister, in the same discus-

sions the Soviet leader lav-
ished praise on Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, both for his personal

Sairapg and contribution
had made to improving US-

Soviet relations.

Mr Gorbachev had "stressed
his esteem (for Mr Shultz) and
fin- his understanding of the
problems' in a manner which
was by no means purely for-

mal,” Mr De Mita told a group
of foreign journalists.

After Indicating that bis own
preference was for & Bosh vic-

tory next month became there
tended to be “more novelty” In
Republican foreign policy than
the Democrats', Mr De Mita
revealed that Mr Gorbachev
had seemed of the same opin-

ion. T am in favour of continn-

ity in politics,” Mr Gorbachev
told him.
Speaking just two days after

his return from Moscow, MrDo
Mita acknowledged that his
first impression aftwr- a doyen
hours cf talks with the Soviet
leader which not only
embraced East-West issues bed

also Marriam was faithful

to the memory”) and the Adore

.

Of manlrfnil, had teffc him shar-
ing the judgment of many
other Western leaders.

“He is an extraordinary per-
son, very realistic, very prag-
matic with Htfift ideology,” he
said.

Mr De Mita he bad
taken no position on behalf of
Italy which was outside the
framework agreed by the lead-
ers of the seven fadinUrialisail
nations at the Toronto summit
awrlter thte year.

Mr Gorbachev had appeared
to confirm fl» tndjzment made
then that reducing military

expenditure was Moscow’s top
priority.

“He asked the Italian Gov-
ernment to do everything pos-
sible to rat flu talks on con-
ventional arms redactions
started as soon as possiMa.”
The Soviet need to satisfy

from its interest in reaching

agreements with Italian pro-
ducers to tea ftoifla of agribusi-
ness, tourism and consumer
goods, said Mr De Mita. The
Soviets also suggested sending
a team cf experts to Italy to
study how the large public sec-

tor operated in a market envi-
ronment.

EC debate clouds Anglo-Italian meeting
By John Wyfes in Verbanfa

IF IT persists, the rain and
mist obsenring rim view across
Lake Maggtore In northern
Italy yesterday may be an
appropriate metaphor for
today's rninnol in^n-TfaHan
wbitda^al summit in Ver-
haria at tiw latwflpyma Tfaiw

ante.
Both Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime
and bear Tfa»n««i coun-

terpart, Mr Chiaco De Mita.
risk being separated by a fog
Of mutual tiwanpriiwidAq on
two issues: the future develop-
ment of the European Commu-
nity, and how the West should

respond to Mr wfHwW Gorba-
chev.
Mrs Thatcher’s recent public

reluctance to countenance far-
ther surrenders of national
sovereignty to the EC reflects
thelnstinctsofa nation which
has enjoyed cmjuries of free-

dom from foreign interference.
Mr De Mita and Ms follow

Italians, by contrast, have eon-
rinded *h«t wattawal Montity
can survive generations of for-

eign occrarara and that sov-
ereignty is wrath little if not
backed up by economic, politi-

cal «»il mfTifairy strength
Mr De Mita said this week

that ftwas “absnrd" to believe
that further transfers of sover-
eignty could be avoided. Mrs
*nmteher tMwta JWhrmfly.

But the claim flwy
are no fawgw- ftp extravagant
European federalists they once
were. Mr Gianni de MlriuiHs,

tiie deputy Prime Minister,

said this week that Italian
ideals were now qualified by a
more pragmatic attention to
detail.

Specifically, Hr De Mita
believes rite European Mone-
tary System most be strength-
ened after the introduction of
free capital movement in. June

1990. He-wants much closer
erwwmric policy coordination
through a step-by-step
approach to the creation of a
European central bank. Mrs
Thatcher, still opposed to put-
ting wterHwg Into the hms, is
reluctant to lose control over

economic policy dm*
rids process would imply.
On the Soviet Union, both

leaders are likely to agree on
Mr Gorbachev's Impressive
personal qualities. But Mrs
Thatcher is mm* mum oan.
turns about the nature of the
economic support to be offered
to Mr Gorbachev.

Greek
banker
charged
By Andriana lerodlaconou

in Athens

A PROSECUTOR yesterday
filed charges of financial irreg-

ularities against Mr George
Eioskotas, the 34-year-c3d Cbedc
banker and press baron who
has shot from obscurity in six
years.
The charges inclnde embez-

zlement and the use of forged
or illegal documents in foreign
currency transactions. The
Cheek state news agency said
Mr Eioskotas has been barred
from leaving Greece.

Tfce charges filed yesterday
follow intense lobbying against
him by five rival publishers,
which led to an Investigation
by the central lwwfc into fhe
financial dealings of fhe Bank
of Crete, the small private com-
mercial hanlc he controls.
His news empire comprises

six magazines, three daily
newspapers and a radio sta-

tion. The Koskotas group,
iihjffh inriiHipg the Olympiakos
gmynr team, wnplnya 3,500.

However until special laws
were passed this week, the
investigation was hamstrung
by a law passed in 1971 ensur-
ing confidentiality of Vmnv
deposits. The central bank
moved an Wednesday night to
tnir«» management of the Bank
cf Crete oat of Mr Koskotas’s
lwnifa.

A commissioner was
appointed to iwuini* an
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Palestinians to

seek support

for independence
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

Embattled Kaunda takes few chances at the polls jk?

Nicholas Woodsworth explains why Zambia’s President is seeking a massive Yes vote oh October 26

ONE ZAMBIA. The calL dent Kaunda’s United National MKMBKH meifoof larian sodaEsm and have ~

issued from a makeshift Independence Party (Unin) fe Omsttantty, andwhfle faehas internal
®f*SK£ wSSSrS?1

dais where besotted running thousands of stafltariy tweeted multi-party democ-
.-i

racy, he has traditionally per-
mitted lively debate in a

THE Palestine Liberation
Organisation’s highest policy-

making body is to meet in

Algiers on November 12 to

dan's recent decision to sever
legal and administrative ties

with the West Bank, which
placed responsibility for the

launch a political initiative 'Palestine issue squarely on the
nfmari at winning international

support for the establishment
of an independent Palestinian
stste-

The announcement yester-
day of a three-day meeting of

the Palestine National Council
- which Palestinians regard as
their "parliament in exile"
- followed months of fierce

debate within the PLO and
intensive consultations with
Arab and other friendly gov-
ernments.
The meeting is widely

regarded as one of the most
important in the PLO*s 24-year

history. It will determine
whether the organisation can
translate the international
attention now focused an the
Palestine issue as a result of

the uprishm in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip
into a genuine political
advance.
A number of Western gov-

ernments - as well as the
Soviet Union, which has been
playing an especially promi-
nent role In preparations for

the council session - hope that
the PLO will agree cm a state-

ment in effect recognising
Tiyra«»T and TaeiUtatrnp fhp
launch of an international Mid-
dle East peace conference. But
there remains some scepticism
in Western capitals as to how
far Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
rhairman will be able to pCT-

suade the organisation’s
diverse factions to go along
this route.

The PNC*s Immediate task is

to consider a response to Jar-

PLO.
The consensus reached in a

long series of meetings in
Tunis, the organisation’s politi-

cal headquarters, is that the
PNC will formally declare the
establishment of a state in the
.occupied territories on the
basis of the United Nations
1947 partition plan for Pales-
tine - a move now of largely

symbolic significance bat
which could be presented as an
effective recognition of IsraeL
The PNC will probably ask

other PLO committees to con-
sider eventually setting tip a
provisional government-in-ex-
tie, perhaps as a body to nego-
tiate on behalf of the PLO,
according to PLO officials.

Much, more interest wifi sur-
round any political dedaratiOD
accompanying the proclama-
tion of a state. Mr Arafat and
his wlHsa have been groping for

a form of words suggesting
that a Palestinian state would
coexist peacefully with Israel,

but any significant concessions
will be fiercely resisted by
hardline PLO factions.

Formulae under consider-
ation revolve around a number
of UN resolutions, especially
Security Council resolution 242
of 1967 and resolution 338 of

1973 which call for Israel’s
withdrawal from the territories

it seized in the Six-Day War.
These resolutions have long
been the basis for Western pol-

icy an the Arab-Israeli conflict,

but the PLO has hitherto
refused to endorse them specif- i

icaUy.

ONE ZAMBIA. The call,

issued from a makeshift
dais where besotted

rilgnten-tes sit pmqrirfng fn the

hot sun, floats oat over the
school yard to the gathered
crowd.
“One Nation." The refrain,

resounding in perfect unison
from 300 throats, rolls back
with the practised ease at reh-

gkras litany. Da the dust ofthe
school yard, women seated on
the ground stap breast-feeding

babies. Men look out from the
of thofo h^arfc umbrellas.

frfrfl/irgn from the surrounding
shacks and tenements gaze
wide-eyed at the batons of the
tough-looking party provosts
keeping order.
“One Nation”, the lone voice

from the dias booms out once
more into the blue and cloud-

"One leader”, the response
surges back.
“And that leader?”
“Doctor Kenneth David

Kaunda,” the answer returns

in a crescendo of triumph, and
then settles to a heavy, rhyth-
mic “KJL Vote Yes. KJL Vote
Yes”.
AH over the country, In pop-

ulous urban cnimn immeB Ann
isolated rural areas, the vast
political machinery of Presi-

dent Kaund&’s United National
TTMtoppndnncA party (Unto) h
running thousands of similarly
well-oiled election rallies.

For weeks Government min-
isters and Unip central com-
mittee members have tirelessly

toured the provinces on the
President's behalf! The -state-,

owned national press, radio,

and television cover very Utile

but the campaign. Gars tarry
K.K. bumper stickers. KJBL
T-shirts are worn by everyone
from businessmen to the boys
who pack bags in suburban
shopping ftgfltrwR The
campaign has complicated
even shopping itself: in
Lusaka’s central market, rov-
ing patrols of Drip wrfHtwnfai

allow purchases only on the
presentation of voter’s registra-

tion cards.
^mhiana ana not tiimnaHy a

highly politicised people, and
the government is rarely so
insistent in eliciting their par-
ticipation. Most Zambians
ignore a process in which they
have little input. In ordinary
by-elections in recent years a
20 per cent-tum ont of regis-

tered voters has been usual.
But this is no ordinary elec-

tion. Unip is the sole legal
party in the country and Dr

'

Kannda the sole presidential

gwwria* luiny ftawtj

candidate, but an overwhelm-
ing vote for Trim in twHuimiI

elections - held every five
years - is seen as vital to the
legitimacy of his» and Urnp’s,
rule.

/nte reasonsfor fliis are both
political and ermnmto Shm
independence in 1964, Dr
Rnnwh i«« based his mtinteff-

rupCed leadership on a creed at
sen-Styled “humanism”. It is a
philosophy that contains ele-

Unip members.

.

Thus the ejections on Octo-
ber 28 are not holy a referen-
dum for President Kaunda (fris

ballot consists of a ‘‘yes”

option, inffiarted for the bene-
fit of Zambia’s illiterate by a
drawing -of an eagle, and a
“do” option, a toad). Than is

also a choice of Unip parfla-
imattany candidates in of
the country's constituencies.

Inside fancworic of lim-
ited democracy. President
Karnida has always kept tight

control over potential opposi-

tion. Recently, however, there
han hffli a T»tATfa«i ditft away
from democratic procedure.

.
In an effort to reassert ccfr

trolcveraparixameot that has
become increasingly critical of
his leadership, ‘ President
TCaimda recently raised the
number at Unip central com-
mittee members, Aran 25 to 68.
This tmtfr rirrJp. of the party
now forms an effective count-
er-weight to parliament, and
threatens to turn it into a rub-
ber stamp of party policy. Par-
Baaeriary' lwjdttiifrBgi who

have traditionally acted as an .

informal but often effective

Apposition, now find their

jwfUiwm! much reduced. -

Unip leaders have also taken

steps to ensure that opposition

is further reduced following

the elections, to pastjfectnwi,
contests Uhlp has cahatoated

those parliamentary candi-

dates not entirely supportive of
President Kaunda and the
party fine- Neve before, how-
ever, has the vetting -process
Attained such difUflOfla&B"—

more than 130 candidates,
in^iwriing seven focuaibetttEh

have beau barred frumstand-
mg la the coming elections.

Most of the political appor-
tion which Dr- Kmmm- is

attempting to pre-empt, arises
from bis inability to control a

to the spring of 1967 he brake
off relations with the Interna-

tional Monetary- Ftmd and
opted to go it alone. The deci-

sion brought with it the prob*
lems of an overvalued cur-
rency, a growing budget
ctefldt, and a continuing gov-

ernment commitment- to con-
sumer subsidies it could no
longer payftar.

The tesalt has been a crip-

Israel ponders bomb revenge
By Andrew Whttley in Jerusalem

THE Israeli Cabinet met in
emergency session yesterday
to discuss a response to

Wednesday’s suicide car bomb
attack in southern Lebanon
which left seven Israeli sol-

diers dead and eight wounded,
two of than in critical condi-

tion.

Electioneering more or less

halted for the day, as party
leaders from all sides promised
revenge against the pro-Iranian

Islamic Resistance movement
which had claimed responsibil-

ity for the bloody in-

cident.

Campaign broadcasts were
cancelled and a pah of sorrow
descended over the country, to
what appewed to be a prelimi-

nary, punitive actum. Radio
Free Lebanon reported that
long-range Israeli artillery bat-

teries opened fire early in the
morning against three Leban-

ese AM* villages Just beyond
the lhnitA of Israel's sett-de-

clared “security zone".

Grim-faced over wbaf he said

was a painful reminder of “one
of the many threats to Israel's

security,” Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir warned: "We are
obliged to hit these people of
Mood and terror at every place

Botha spurns harsh

race law punishments
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg .

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha has areas, bat in practice they
derfded quietly to shelve pro- have proved- unworkable -to

posed legislation which would many inner-city areas. Whole'
have introduced heavy tinea areas such all Cape Town’s Ufa-
and jail sentences for viola-

tions of the residential segrega-

tion Group Areas Acta. At the

an Inflation rate groxttug at 80
per cesrt'annoaRsr, and a Hack
market that fewer and-fewer
people have been aWe to
afford. : .

•
r

. life President continues to

receive support from tradi-

tional rural elements, but ate-

-satisfaction with Unip’s han-
dling of the economy has. now
spread from the business com-
munity to bureaucrats* the

lower ranks of military offi-

cers, mid urban workers aBto.

Despite lack -of offidal cubfir-

mation, it" now seems certain

that government security
forces acted oh October 8 to

forestall amffliaryJed coup. .

; wifo an ever-narrowing base

of popular support, it te ewea*
tial feat President Kaunda be
seen to ftavewon -a asatift'

Sea4 vote in the elections.

Even without recent govern-
ment warning* tint those vbfc-

tog agafestblm wSlbe cooad--
ered ^enamtes of the peopte’*,

he will undoubtedly^tain the
wiinfanam SO per cent Of votes

he needs to stay in power.
The teal threat to Ptetident

TTatmArij however - fife CCft-

ttoutag economic dedto* <* the
country - wm remain a pdrt-

etectoral bottle. -
-

Fahd tries to

mend fences

withIran

suvt every time we owe titht to I uanse time he has passed cm to

ourselves, oar soldiers and our
security.’*

A Flight To Paris

Needn’t Mean ..

A Fight
Across London

Battling through London traffic can be a gruelling

slog. That’s why Air France helps you beat the jams

by flying from a choice of four; London airports:

Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted and London City. It’s

all part of what we call ‘The Fine Art of Flying.’ But

don’t get the idea that you have to live in London to

appreciate it. We also

fly direct to Paris from

no less than nine

regional airports. Your

local travel agent can tell

you where and when, so

get in touch now. And

make sure that your next

flight to Paris really

does fly.

THE FINE ARTMFOF FLYING

the President's Council for fur-

ther discussion two other
reform tolls which wifi legalise
rariaTTymlBMl Twadartfal areas

for the first time.
The dedsaon to pass the Free

Settlement Areas Bill an to the
President's Council - the tap
level policy advisory body
- follows the rejection of all

three group areas aiuwHluwgit
tolls ^ the "coloured" and
Indian houses of the tri-ca-

meral paiiiESIJent hwd- month.
The rejection followed emo-

tional debates which revealed
the depth of bitterness in both
communities at the forced
removals which fallowed intro-

duction of the Group Areas
Acts. The acts rigidly define
ethnically separate residential

tract Six were bulldozed to the
1960s while tffeewhet* white
ftmtflfag moved into homes for-

merly owned by "coloureds" oar

todfeosL

hoped’to
fhroutfi paiflamettt beforenext
week’s mmdcfoal elections to
an apparaut effort to appease
conservative white votes, -

Often the depth of Gppoti-

taon to fee bilia domestically,

and reservations towfeSTfa
foreign hreftMaatnan and poBti-

By Andrew Gams,
Middle East Editor

KING FAHD of Saudi Arabia
has .taken an fcaportastatsp
towards reconciliation with
Iran fry ordering -the country's
officially-regulated media to
1«1* ffarh- -rfmam efothm xntrf.

ollc attacks on Tehran. -

^The Saadi

idteSkn to ihe ^re and
:
on broadcast media, which has
been mnwhml rinnw franiim ytL

gztou rioted in Mecca test
year, short* cease as afl cos
nest at ikPiBv |ow •uiiwmon§
towards Iran. *Let us tote toe

mraagnposmgwwnmapoim-
. . aid we hope to

obis dtglag Pntotott Botifek, get the teme to retin^r ti»
raotertEmppean aad^Africga. 5SsB:BSlS«Sf.
twav theGoveomaent appCBts -

to 1at>- jnatio refettair wife b«nhS >

t***- T^a^latest dorttooa SadShTr&d«m£
^peara toU stood at toto^. ^airASKfitoSSST
ins wavering xafonntotodad
urban voters back to the
National Party white stvtog up
hopeof ^tiaetfog bark friWBBn
vative votera,

Jordan faces austerity

m wmoimoienmn 4to psopte
died, (toly tot riorik mr
Banflteddfcnrfeiarnf OOnSpfrtog
wffi^’fotntbllteFUpftad treks-

•**' were WafcM^

t liiip
'

iiiiA iiM
By Oor Foreign Staff

JORDAN’S foreign exchange
market appeared to be stabilis-

ing yesterday as the country
braced itself for government
austerity measures following a
decline to its foreign reserves.
After five days of sharp fluc-

tuations in which the Jorda-
nian dinar lost 15 per cent of
its value against the US dollar,

the currency yesterday settled
at about 475 fils to the HnH«r
on the free market, still wide of
the central bank's nffWal note

of 445 fife. There ate ljQ6b Xfla
:

to the dtaen
The flnctttations were trig-

gered by a- fMauiiias:ttUiM
to aflgn itS flri* to
market values test Saturday,
described by cfOctris ttfc a
tial flotation ot Ua d
designed to stop the caoent
drain on reserves. But the
sharp rise in the dollar
Mounted ise. toftateMtete to
demand moves to sttiiflfee the
maikeL

rr p wewjrarwr
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The company helicopter.

Ifyou think that owninga heBcoptar hefcoptersarejequiW)ed tothehighest
is an expensive corporatewhim, yet you standards ofrehabflity and
and your key personnel need fast reliable comfort, and because thQr’re
transporton hand wheneverand the quietestaroundyoucan
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Bond TV inquiry
to take in

>Y-
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By Chris Sherweli in Sydney

AN OFFICIAL inquiry info the
fitoees ofMr Alan Bond’s Bond
yozporatiozr to hold broadcast-.

.

xng licences 'in Australia was
'

expanded yesterday to
investigations into throats
aUegedly made against theAMP Society, Australia's larg-
est institutional investor.
The inquiry is . being eon,

ducted, by the Australian
Broadcasting Tribunal,, the
broadcasting watchdog, . and
has so Ear «wmwcfl itself to a
controversial Af400, 000
(£185,000) defamation' payment
paid by Mr Bond in 1988 to Sr
Joh BjeJke-Petersen, the former
Queensland Premier,' in rela-
tion to a television programme.
With the surprise move yes-

terday its ambit has widened
substantially and the question
mark hanging over the Bond
group's broadcasting
operations, which include thy
Channel Nine television net*
work and a chain of radio sta-
tions, is now greater. The Bond
empire includes brewing,
media, property and resources.

Hitherto the tribunal’s con-
cern has been whether Mr
Bond's out-of-court payment to
Sir Joh -was made in response
to a threat to -Mr Band's con-
tinued business, dealings in
Queensland. 'The suggestion
arose from a promotional-dip
of a programme in which Mr
Bond said as much to a televi-
sion interviewer. When the
programme went out, the rele-
vant segment of the interview
was excised, apparently in fapr
that, it might be defamatory.

_
The tribunal's h«arings coin-

cide with a separate legal
action involving the Bond

Bond: question marks

group in the New South Wales
supreme court. A judge is
being asked to decide whether
a Asmara "success fee” should
be paid, by the Fairfax newspa-
per empire following the
A&55bn bid by 28-year-old Mr
Warwick Fairfax to take the
company private last year.
Mr Fairfax is refusing to pay

the fee, which was originally to
go to RothweHs merchantbank
of Perth but which, because of
Its own financial troubles, h»s
been sold on to Mr Bond’s
Bond Madia: Wnwl Madia and
RothweHs are suing, and Mr
Fairfax has- launched counter-
suits.

'

The case began , on Monday
and is expected to last several
weeks. It has already provoked
extraordinary allegations of
double-dealing; betrayal and
cowardice.
The hearings continue.

sy
%

Pakistan may :

tnirn to hanks
for loans
By Christina Lamb in :

:

Islamabad .
• ./

PAKISTAN Is considering
borrowing on the commercial
market to rerptenish dwindling
foreign exchange' reserves
which have fallen to a level
barely enough far Ihree weeks?
imports-

. . V.’.
’ .’

Foreign exchange reserves
have deriiTied to$38flm became
of foreighdebt repqyufoats,and]
a declinem tomittaiabes- frqmu
abroad. Hgures farjJu^y ^pd,

-

August show thathome remit-
tances amounted to 8258.5m
compared with $31&.8m last
year.
To help'.tide' Pakistan uver;

DSAid announced that $230m
military assistance given last

year would be treated as a
grant rather than on semfcom-
merdal terins. -

An International Monetary
Fund team is currently visiting

Pakistan to consider a request
for nearly $lhn standby credit
and structural adjustment
loan. Even if agreed the money
will not:become available until
December, which will force
Pakistan to barrow from for-

eign banks to tide it over.
Meanwhile the Pakistan

Government is facing serious
difficulties over the budget
which becomes Illegal at the
end of this month. The consti-

tution only allows a govern-
ment to spend federal funds fra*

120 days without approval from
the assemblies. The budget
was introduced by ordinance
in late June, a month after the
assemblies had been dissolved;

The Supreme Court is

unwilling to set a precedent by
allowing the budget ordinance
to be extended and is consider-

ing restoring the assemblies
for an hour for them to
approve the budget

"

Arrest made in

Japan stock

scandal case
By StefanWngstyiirr Tokyo

AN ARREST was made
yesterday in the Japanese
stock market scandal which
has broaght serious political

difficulties forMr Nobortl Tak-
eshitn, the Prime Minister.
Mr Hiroshi Hatsubara, a for-

mer -senior executive of
Recruit Cosmos, thecampany
at the centre of tteufbrfr, wasr
.arrestedon charges of offering.'
a TSm (£65300) bribe/- .

' -
-

|

Mr-Matsubara allegedly,
offered the money to Mr Yann-
snke Narazalch an onoiltkm.
member of the Diet (parlia-
ment), to persuade him to stop
investigating the affair.
-- The scandal broke in June
when il was revealed

.
that

prominent people including
pdfiticfans had received dunes
in. Recruit Cosmos, a private-

. ly-owned property company,
mid made large profits when it

was subsequently floated.

Chinese rebel

kept at home;
Chinese • authorities have
prevented Fang LizM, a lead-
ing dissident, from accepting
an invitation to visit mid Lec-

ture in the US, Peter EIHngsen
writes from Peking. Although
there has- been no official

announcement, sources say Mr
Fang often called China's
Andrei Sakharov - was dented
permission to leave because of
outspoken commmds made on
a recent trip. It is believed the
52-year-old astrophysicist will
not be allowed out of the coun-
try forthe rest of the year. U
is known that his attacks on
the lack off freedom for intel-

lectuals has angered senior
leaders.

Two Koreas soften lines

on reunification moves
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

REPRESENTATIVES of both
North and South Korea have
made speeches at the United

Nations suggesting a glimmer
of hope for reducing tension

and confrontation on the
divided Korean peninsula.

The two superpowers, along

with Japan and China, have
welcomed the speech by Presi-

dent Boh Tae Woo of South
Korea as a sincere attempt to

make progress towards peace

and reunification. Mr Kang -

Sok Ju, the North Korean dep-

uty Foreign Minister, offered

hints in hi3 speech that a basis

for negotiation could . be
reached bat also made dear,

that major and fundamental
obstacles remain.
president Roh offered sev-

eral new proposals, which
gopwiwt to have surprised west-,

era diplomats. He suggested

that a regional conference,

including the two Koreas and

the four-other countries -with

interests in the region should

be set up to establish peace in

East Asia. -
.

This proposal, according to

the Soviet ambassador to the
,

UN, bore a strong resemblance

to the idea suggested by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader, in bis speech in Siberia

last month and was welcomed
by -Moscow. R was pointedly
ignored

;
by Mr Kang in his;

Mr Roh said that he wished
to meet President Kim n Sung
of North Korea to. agree on a
non-aggression, pact and on
turning -the armistice agree-
ment which ended ft***' Korean
War into a peace treaty.

Mr Kang suggested that
. top-level military and political

talks. could be held at -the UN
to prepare for the summit but
painted .out military exercises

by the US in South Korea were
spoiling file- atmosphere for
raeopcdhafipn

.

.-•

Both leaders in. their
speeches renounced the first

use of force against the other
and fisted disarmament and
weapons reductions as key
Issues on a summit agenda.
They avoided the provocative
language that has character-

ised contacts.- between the' two
' Koreas sihce tfeeuflSOs. - >

The attitude of the US,
which has numerous military

bases and an arsenal o£ weap-

ons including nuclear' arms in

the South, win be a key indica-

tor of progresstowards an end

to one of the world's, most
tpp fifl ennfrrmtatinns.

Troubled waters ahead for Iraqi irrigation
Joyce Starr and Stephen Alley on prospects for realising Iraq’s agricultural potential
DESPITE the deadlock in
Inm-iraq negotiations, there Is

ahead? wide speculation con-
ceding Iraq's enormous post-

war agricultural potential
The Iraqi Government has

long vLewed agricultural inde-
pendence as a prime compo-
nent of political power and has
prompted self-sufficiency by

- pooling /large 'sums of money
into agricultural projects.
Achievement of this, however,
requires Iraqi accessibility to
dependable and renewable
water resources. But Iraqi
waters may be as murky as the
peace process that fies ahead.

'

T,Ut*> many Middle Eastern
countries, Iraq is dependent
upon limited, external sources
of water. The Tigris and
Euphrates rivers, around
which most, of Iraq's popula-
tion is clustered, represent the
only dependable and renewable
water supply in Iraq.

Although nearly three-quar-
ters of the Tigris/Euphrates
river basin lies within Iraq,
more than SO per cent of the
country’s measurable water
supply derives from sources
outside its borders, primarily
in eastern Turkey and north-
western Iran.

For Iraq, with its 15m people
and high birthrate, agricul-
tural self-cufflclBncy is viewed
as synonymous with national
security. Indeed, Iraq has the
potential to become not only
self-sufficient, but also a lead-

ing Middle Eastern food

exporter. And only agriculture
has the potential to employ
Iraq’s bm^eonijag population.--

Apiculture employs about
35 per cent , of the population
compared to 3 per cent in. ofl

production. Iraq's upstream
neighbours, Turkey and Syria,

have plans, .however, that

could thwart Iraq’s, develop-
ment programmer
Turkey has already begun

work oh the Southeast Anato-
lia Project, a sweeping scheme
of 13 dams on the Tigris and

ties rivers.

Ataturk dam (projected
completion date 1990' or 1991)
could divert the entire
Euphrates river into the Urfa
plain, thus forcing both Iraq
and Syria into the' role of
“hydrological dependents.” -

Turkey plans to irrigate
about -283,000 additional acres,

Syria 259,000 acres, and Iraq
498,000 acres. Combined, these
abstractions add up to more
water than the Euphrates river
can sometimes provide.
To make matters worse, Tur-

key, Syria and Iraq have yet to
hammer out a formal agree-
ment on water basin apportion-
ment or management The
World Bank and the Tulamin
Development Bank have so fear

refused to nuance the Ataturk
Dam in Turkey for precisely
this reason.

In 1986, the Talks uncovered
an alleged Syrian plot to blow
up the dam. And twice, in 1975
and in 1984. fraq and Syria

,
almost came to blows, in part
over a temporary dearth of
Euphrates water.

Turkey is trying to avoid
conflict over Hgris/Eurphrates
water by working to improve
relations with Its Arab neigh-
bours and, in particular, Iraq
with which it has au Increas-

ingly complex relationship.

. Iraq has recently become
Turkey’s main trading partner;
Turkey receives handsome
commission on profits from

- Iraqi oil that flows through a
Turkish olpeline to h»> Medi-
terranean; both Turkey and
Iraq fear effective mobilisation
off the Kurds firing in areas of
northern Iraq and southeast-
ern Turkey close to the pipe-

" Htiw
' Despite Turkish and Iraqi
disagreement over Tigris/Ear-
phrates water, the generally
workable relationship between
the two countries protects Iraq
from Syrian exploitation. If
Syria were to divert an undue
amount of Euphrates water, it

would incur the wrath of both
Turkey and Iraq.

On balance, there is proba-
bly no imminent shortage of
water in the Tigris/Euphrates
river basin primarily because
Iraq, Turkey and Syria have
been unable to jmplftnwmt fnUy
their excessively optimistic
development and irrigation
schemes.
Their complete implementa-

tion is unlikely fra: several rea-
sons, Including ww»T»««fai con-

siderations. Thus, the Tigris/
Euphrates is the only drainage
bflg»n in the Middle East
can be considered to have a
current surplus of water.
Although Iraq has no inten-

tion of backing down from its

claims to Euphrates waters, its

current, more pragmatic,
development plans focus on
exploiting the relatively
cleaner, more abundant, and
more secure Tigris river and
its northern and eastern tribu-
taries with 22 flood control,
hydroelectric, water storage
and irrigation «rhompq
The development of Iraq’s

northern water resources is

not without constraints, how-
ever. The Tigris and its tribu-
taries are closer to Iraq’s less
integrated Kurdish population
and to the Iran-Iraq border
which, until recently, saw
active fighting.

Gorges and cliffs character-
ise the Tigris in its northern
stretches, making pumped irri-

gation more difficult. Finally,
the bulk of Iraqi agriculture is

located in the southern and
central areas of the state.

Intensive agricultural devel-
opment in the north will
require not only extensive pop-
ulation relocation but also the
retention of Tigris waters in
the north. Therefore, the
winrahag In the SOUth — Which
owe their existence to a combi-
nation of Golf and river
waters - could disappear, dis-

rupting the way of life there.

Iraq's marsh Arabs are Shia
- not the ruling Sunni Mus-
lims - and massive social

adjustments or discontent
could adversely aflect Iraq’s

internal stability.

Hard bargaining by Iraq to

ensure access to abundant
water resources is but one
manifestation off Iraq’s determi-
nation to chart an independent

course for its economic and
political recovery.

For the moment, Iraqi devel-

opment of its Tigris river
resources postpones real con-
flict with Turkey and/or Syria
over Euphrates water
resources by focusing Iraqi
efforts on a less competitive
water source.

But if demand among all

three riparians continues to

rocket while water supply
holds constant, another source
of friction will be introduced
into this already volatile
region, further ^niiiting pros-

pects for lasting peace and sta-

bility.

Dr Joyce Starr is Director of
Economic and Social Develop-
ment Studies and Senior Fellow
for Near East Studies at The
Center for Strategic & Interna-

tional Studies Stephen Alley is

a Research Associate of the Cen-
terfor Strategic & International
Studies.

Iran rejects

offer on
prisoners
KAN yesterday called an Iraqi
offer to exchange prisoners an
obstructive propaganda ploy
designed to delay implementa-
tion ofa United Nations settle-
ment of their eight-year war,
Reuter reports from Nicosia.

“If it were not for these
Iraqi obstructions, half of the
POWs would have been freed
by now," the Iranian -news
agency EENA quoted Iran's
military commander-in-chief
Mr Ah Afrhar Hashemi Bafsan-
janl as saying.
The International Commit-

tee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
estimates there might be up to
70,000 Iraqi prisoners in Ira-

nian camps. Baghdad has said
it holds up to 35,000 Iranians.
In an interview with IRNA,

received in Nicosia, Mr Raf-

aanjanl said the RaghdaH offer
was meant to deflect mounting
domestic pressure for the
return of prisoners-of-war
from Iran.

“The people of Iraq have
realised that the only way to
guarantee the release of the
POWs is for Iraq to stop its

impediments in the way of the
resolution's execution,” he
said, referring to Security
Council resolution 598 which
is the basis of the peace nego-
tiations.

Iraq said the prisoner
exchange was a humanitarian
matter not to be tied to other
provisions of resolution 598.
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youu nave
to leave

your desk

to see how.

At the 1988 WANG Integrated Technology

Show, you'll see computers that can display, (at

last!) real documents and photos. Computers

that take orders over the phone.

And you'll take to them like second nature,

because just as information comes as a

combination of sounds and images, words and

- numbers, so our -systems combine all of them.

Onto your desk.

And because information is also communi-

cation. our systems effortlessly integrate with

others, whoever’s and wherever they are.

(As WANG systems have always done, they

integrate easily with people, too.)

At the show, you'll see this unique approach:

Integrated Business Solutions actually working

for different businesses weve constructed.

You'll be able to take part in a series of

seminars, too. focusing these solutions on the

worlds of finance, central and local government

manufacturing, retail and distribution and the

professions. Even advertising.

All of which makes WITS '88 quite unlike

any other computer — or business — show. Come

along to the Queen Elizabeth II Conference

Centre. Westminster, on November 7, 8 or 9.

Bring a colleague.

Next day you'll go back to work feeling

like Henry Ford after he hit on the production

line idea.

To Elena Neville. WANG (UK) Limited. 1000 Great West
Road. Brentford. Middx. TV/89HL. (Or ring hen 01-568

4444.) Please send me my WITS “88 registration pack, and
details of the seminar programme.

Name Title.

Company-

Address

Phone.
FT/l/X

WANG
WITS ’88

4.
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Standby financing talks follow SlOOm debt repayment

IMF team to visit Argentina
By Stephen FUfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

AN International Monetary
Fund team is scheduled to visit

Argentina neat week to discuss

new standby financing, amid
differences between the Fund
and the World Bank about the
proper level (or the Govern-
ment’s fiscal deficit

The visit follows talks this

week between the country's
debt negotiators and its lead-

ing bank creditors, and interest

payment of about (100m made
on Wednesday by the country
to its banks. Argentina is

understood to have requested
up to S3.5bn from the banks in
new money for 1988 and 1589.

As worries mount that time
to put together a financial
package for the country is get-

ting short before the presiden-
tial election not May, the IMF

US may impose
sanctions

against Iraq
By Edward Mortimer
in Washington

US SANCTIONS against Iraq
may come into force within the
next few days, because of fresh
allegations that poison gas is

being used against Kurdish
insurgents and civilians in
Northern Iraq.

The US Congressional ses-

sion is about to end, but pros-
pects are now good for the pas-
sage of a tax bill which
includes legislation agreed by
both houses to impose sanc-
tions on Iraq.

Under the bill, “initial sanc-
tions" would go into force
immediately unless President
Ronald Reagan can certify that
Iraq is not using chemical
weapons and has provided
“reliable assurances" that it

will not do so in the future.

In additon Mr Reagan wffl

need to be able to certify either
that Iraq is willing to allow
on-site international verifica-

tion (which the country has so
tar refused) or that “other reli-

able means exist" to ensure
that it is not using chemical
weapons.

and World Bank differ an how
quickly the government can
ahrinlc its fiscal rtofjci*

The Fund is said to be posh-
ing for a fiscal deficit of 2 pm*
cent of gross domestic product
Yet, to qualify for controver-
sial loans totalling (750m from
the World Bank, announced

month, ArgentinaW
undertaken to reduce its deficit

only to 2.4 per cent of GDP.
The country, in arrears on

interest payments to its com-
mercial bank creditors dating
back to April, made Its interest
payment as its debt negotiators
settled dawn to talks with
bankers in New York.
In what could prove a con-

troversial move, file payments
relate only to new loans
granted by commercial banks

in big rescheduling packages
in 1985 and 1987. The country’s
total arrears to creditors are
estimated at (LSbn.
The payment was announced

in a joint statement yesterday
from Mr Daniel Marx, director
of the Argentine central bank
who is handing the Argentine
team In New York, and Mr Wil-
liam Rhodes of Citicorp, chair-
man of file bank working com-
mittee for Argentina.
The payments are under-

stood to cover almost all inter-

est arrears on a new $L95bn
loan granted in 1987 for the
country, and something less

than half of those an a (A2bn
loan made in 1985.

Argentina’s interest arrears
constitutes a significant obsta-
cle to the country’s efforts to

AMERICAN NEWS

General
Pinochet’s

cabinet
banks to provide new rCSlSDS
. Yet. this move, char- 69

Dukakis makes a pitch

for the little guy
persuade banks to provide new
financing. Yet, this move, char-

acterised by senior bankas as
being an Argentine initiative,

has the advantage that it

rewards those banks that par-
ticipated in the recent financ-

ings and addresses the problem
of the so-called “free riders".

These are banks that refuse to

participate in new money pack-
ages yet continue to reap the
interest payments on the older
debt

Nevertheless, the decision
may be challenged by some of
the free riding banks which
may argue that the older finan-

cings are being subordinated,
contrary to loan documenta-
tion which says that all hanks
financings should rank
equally.

IRS to tighten rules on profit transfers

By Robert Graham, Latin

America Editor

THE CHILEAN Cabinet
resigned yesterday, paving the
way for new blood in the wake
of General Augusts Pinochet's

defeat in the October 5 praa-
plebiscite-

The 16-man cabinet resigned
on October 6 immediately after

the plebiscite vote denied Gen
Pinochet a farther eight years
in power. But the mili-

tary leader refused to accept
titer resignations.
Yesterday’s move was

anrmmw^ after a brief cabinet
Tryaafing by Mr Orlando Pob-
lete, the secretary-general of
the guvernmmxt Mr PobJefe
said Gen Pinochet would now
be able “to select bis people
and take steps lie
proper in this post-plebiscite

THIS hmwfrnw fawhhfr.

trial town jnst south of
Cleveland was once the

rubber capital of the world, the
fastest growth spot In fife US,
boras of Goodyear, Firestone.
BJf. Goodrich and General
Tyres .

Today, 60 years on, Akron is

a busted boom-town. BJ.
Goodrich baa abandoned tyre-
uiakfog. Geaaal Tyres sold out
to the Germans. The Japanese
swallowed Firestone. Jnst two
years ago, Goodyear ~ motto:
^Protect oar Good Name*
- narrowly escaped

-
the

dnWiMM of Sm Brim aristo-

aattaneckttparete odder Sir

By Our Foreign Staff

THE US Internal Revenue
Service is to tighten its roles
on the treatment of income
earned by US multinational
companies to prevent them
shifting income to foreign sub-
sidiaries which pay lower
taxes.

The rules will focus on the
pricing of transactions between
parent companies and their
overseas subsidiaries, espe-
cially those relating to
licences, patents and other

intangible 'items, the Internal
Revenue Service said in Wash-
ington yesterday.

The agency issued a report
that will form the bams of the
rules, which will take into
account changes
Tnada by the 1988 tax reform
law.

The rules will discuss treat-

ment of so-called arm's length
pricing; which requires that for

tax purposes a price for a

transaction must be set the
same as two unrelated compa-
nies would set it.

There frarf been speculation
that the taxation law had elim-
inated arm's-length pricing.

The IRS said it had not been
pirmiTMitgH but that the new
rules would be dawignpd to use
penalties to curb abuses.
The agency will hear com-

ments from the public an
report before the rales are
adopted.

Greenhouse effect ‘is irreversible’
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US Environmental
Protection Agency painted an
alarming picture of coming
changes in the earth’s climate,

known as the “greenhouse
effect," and mrwlnripH that the
damage is likely to be irrevers-

ible.

Is its first major assessment
of the global changes resulting

from the build-up of carbon
dioxide and other gases in the
earth’s atmosphere, which
would increase the earth's tem-

perature by 3 to 9 degrees
Fahrenheit, the EPA said the
cost of protecting major US
cities could reach (lllbn by
file year 2100.

"If change is slow enough,
nature can adapt through
migration and society can
adjust," the report said. “A
rapid climate change, however,
may overwhelm the ability of
systems to adapt”
The EPA said that rising sea

levels caused by ice cap melts

could mean flooding of US
coastal areas and the loss of
7,000 square miles of land.
Stem lands will be lost in the
southern US, but the northern
areas are likely to become
more productive.

It said that in the next 100
years climate changes could
obliterate up to 80 per cent of
the marshy hrp^ng and roost-
ing groups of birds, fish «r>d
alligators along the Atlantic
and Gulf Coasts.

The coroposttfan of the cabi-

net wSZ give the first indica-
tion of bow Gen Pinochet will
approach ***** iyif is
dm-ing which, muter the 1980
Constitution, he is pemdtted to
remain in
One of those under strongest

pressure to go is Mr Sergio Fer-
nandez, th» tumiliiw

Minister who ran Gen Pin-

'

octet's pHrisdte It

win also be significant S Mr
Henan Badri, who has mas-
terminded Chile’s economic
recovery, retains a place in the ,

cabinet.
Gen Pinochet is under strong

pressure to begin a dialogue on
a transition to democracy in
the wake of ft* pjaWwit* in
winch the opposition pwwping
indnding 16 political parties,

won almost 55 per cent of the !

vote.
Hh frwtfad statements have 1

been defiant and have scarcely
conceded that he lost the vote.

The opposition has been
waiting for a cabinet reshuffle
before defining mare dearly its

position.
However, the opposition par-

ties are anxious to faring for-

ward the parliamentary and
presidential elections, which
are not due to be held until

December 1988.

Akron would seem to betas
trie ground, for Governor Mich-
ael itat-atfc as he trfwq to nar-
row Vice-Presktent George
Bush’s 10-paint lead in the
perils in Ohio with a newly-
forged message of “economic
patriotism”, attacking WaD
Street, wwpw tnarria frennm
hatAm «mri fopgjgn ownership
of US real estate and business.
The stakes are high for both

«h>c Thy BenqiiiicanBL appar-
ently secrae & the South and
Rocky Mountain states, are
cnaatote to priw*

Ohio awsyfrgn the Democrats
and drive a wedge into their
wwrtwn «ftrmgfrnlri| Mr DdtS-
kza needs to win Ohio, along
With. Tftiryd* and
WfhigHti, if he is: to have a
dmnp of Mr Wrath

On the surface. Ohio, with 23
electoral college votes, ought
to be competitive. It has a
strong state Democratic party,
two Democratic senators - the
farmer astronaut Senator John
Glenn and Senator Howard
UphmlaiiiH, who COUHtS 85
one of file most hbenl mem-
bers cftheUS Senate and who,
according to the polls, leads his
Republican opponent Mayor
George Vainovich of Cleveland
by 25 points in the Senate race.

The secret of Mr Metxen-
baum’s success is *hgt he has
shed his liberal image' by
standing up for fie little gay
sad playing the economic pop-
ulist - precisely what Mr
Dukakis is trying to achieve as
he Tnatawc a jWhrtwrt jiferfli for
the support of organised
labour.

The Democratic
candidate is playing
the economic
populist card — but
it may be too late,

writes Lionel Barber
from Akron, Ohio

There were times fids week
that Mr Dukakis seamed to be
rediscovering . the.

.
party of

Franklin Roosevelt to toe 1380s

and 1940s, when toe Democrats
won five successive preside**-

rial elections* In tbosedayv
fate United Bobber Workers,
toe steel waters nod the rest

of the heavy metal unions
tia&vered thousands ofvotes fa
the industrial Mid-West But
economic forces, combined
with the decline of organised
labour and the drfft af popula-
tion out of toe trig ctiwsTbsve
undermined .the Democratic
Party’s natural vottpg base.
As Dr John Green, on associ-

ate professor at the Uhtenstty

jygacAMgJucgjng

of Aknm, says: *'Tto New Deal
Democrats still but fta
trouble is that these are not
that many of-them."•...
Thosewhoremain- the eth-

nic famitoHiwfti from the coal
mines of W«t Virginia 'and
Pennsylvania-who moved to
northern Ofak> fa the 1980s and
19«6 - have afao proved noto-
riously fleifein thefcr spppart
for toe Democrats ever sans
Richard Nison courted them
successfully telSSS.

-
•

Just outside Akron, op ah®
nwrinnfcfaig the GOOugfari Afr>
dock, home of the Wimp, fire

Queyte Drive, one of several

FREEGOLD
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*

331 894 (previously 316967} S onknary shares of 50 cents escfi
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wooden-frame and brick
much-style boasra. ThJ* pro-
duct * like docent fa north
east Ohio - votes Democratfa
local, state and oBBgrnmifiwwl
ejections, but hagfreeamoving
.steadily towfafa. -tos BumMfc..,

cans in. presidential races
Mrs Cynthia Dopy, 34, who

has fast been laid Off from her

job as a cake decorator, says

she Is leaning towards
Vice-President George Bush.
"He roepwri more sure of trim-

self M that debate." Her hus-

band, Gary, as. who fast bisk*
working at Babcock, toe holler

manufacturer,
employed at a Fepri baWing
plant He hr barely makingthe
same wage he tod five years

ago. But he is a sure vote for

Mr Bush. Asked why, he
rep.lted:*Tm working."
Sample 4ntervfawa with

tew* -.votes-suggests that Mr
Bukaftfa stiff a stranger com-
pered to the tikes erf local
heroes such as Senator (Sean,

wfll be hard-pressed to easy
these nrectocta with the major-

ities be needs to uBset the nrt-

mal wwlitton - in

more prosperous southern
OUoterauaCSnebuEtti, Colum-
bus arid razToOndtog eahuifau

ttjs wade, fa an effort to
turn fiM spotoght away from
crime end other social fames
which have hurt Mr Batatas.

.

the state Democratic Party this

weak branched a TV advertis-

ing campaign etresring' toe
economy. Mr Gerald Austin,

the campaign manager
for the Reverend Jam Jack-

-son, betfetts, the. adverts- are
three eaffc* W8 *"4 Hamwt
toe Pwtakte campaign-fa Bos-

ton for Indecision. Mr Dan
Qaxk, a top aHe to Congress
man Ed Frtghaa of OewdaaL
agrees: Time amid hsroheea
dune esrSsr, but.we hare now
gotpeople to jftrfn togrthar mri

pirfn wiiiwww *

fafigrtfag within On powa-
fal Pxrtv man
indeed a hindrance to the
Dntakfe effort. JBftxmihe ttas-wKw«f*iii .Governor
overcontrol ofthecampaign to

Governor Richard celeste
1
*

nmmkgpm
l many rival loeal

officials sat on the sfdettnes.

Mr Du&alris simply did not
navetao stewre to twng needs
tertfatt-- --

;The fatoe cf teggtosatkm
— qnyuwi** tftM PUKHRJS
eantengi

’
s weakwBses natfoo-

wide - offaet fim fact that the

Democrats have raised more
toan gsm for the Ghio caja-
oaign - the first time they
fare hero finawfagy eofapeti-

tire lbr w year*, says Dr
Greaa.
-Tte^te>stom now faring toe

Democratic -.nominee . Is
whether . this .Week's ham*
storming through the indus-
trial hfidWestwiB beenough
to mohifise the blue collar
iratet'otete tedi vets

He hasa hfe sales task and be
hqs left St very late. .

-
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The publication .dates of the
Surveys of Danish Industry &
Exports and Finland have been
changed and they will now be
published as follows:-

Finland - Monday October 24th

Danish Industry & Exports -

Friday October 28th
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Freskteut Brand none
784 toil 798 aos 364

1030 1073 2 74 499 007
100 113.7 231 291 004 433
ao 741 28140 19372 043 3133

WELKOM GOLD HOLDINGS
LIMITED

Registration No. 05/24464/06
and

ORANGE FREE STATE
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Registration No. 85/05715/06 .

(Both of which are incorporated in the Republic of
South Africa)

The attention of shareholders of these companies is
directed to the above report

London Offices: 40 Hoibom Viaduct, EC1P TAJ

The ihansvaal Group’s quarterly results appear on another
page in this newspaper:

AVa^aVA
WaTaTaT

Manchester
Business School
HOWTO INVEST
IN YOCIR NEXTMD

fc is only avaSafafe to cornpanyH^aiTrinated
ooecutiveswiftthepGftaT^

‘c - r> •

TheMBM firofuresa unique asxfoinatfonof
^exKfanceatMBSandmKX>mpanytranlngtoke«p

atwraktoa nrirrimuacL -

- Webeaevethatleadarship^stugtfonmgcffic—
Iha^ire executtv^cteteop tbek fadividusriQnd

i%- ,
1 • • - a ‘ f

> '

>

imafing to their own and otherpartidpatinq -

companies^ . ,

Cmdklates must have aistantfaf experience
and pass a demandfog .enhance exam.

Ngd CampbeBon 061*275 6466, orArafat
Johnson on 061-275 6467.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Horse-trading over reciprocity with EC
David Buchan looks at how this European single market may affect foreign trade

Y$SBQ start negoti-
ations by giving ap
JTOr.baxgaiidng pw£

2S 1
5,

ad^?1?®'" Lord €odc-
Add. the EC Internal market
gHnmfasioDar. ssddthla week.
Be. was. explaining why the

n~ _r - . '"•‘VlID OUUUIU
.not give the .outside- world
automatic and unilateral

accessf^tu the benefits <rfite
slowly-forced single -market,
and why Brussels waists some
reciprocity", from, foreign

countries.

But many onteMw. awpiff
inside, the Community arg™»
that the CdBnmiggfam . may be
taking the EC downa poten-
tially dangexous road of Mint,
eral trade duh thtt, whatever
Brussels* best intention^, could
fi'iiHtiMtR

..entreat multilateral
negotiations in the General
Agreement Von', Tariffs ami
Trade (Gatt).
The inftitf. US. reaction, -far

tostanco/ta this week’s trade
policy statement by the Com-

itive on the “reciprocity" issue.
though welcoming the general
Brussels commitment to main-
taining free and open trade.

.

Ms Liliana Archibald, a
member of tiw London-baaed
Lotis (Liberalisation of Trade
in Services) Committee. Bald
yesterday the decision not to
seek retroactive reciprocity in
banks was

. “a sign of grace",
but confusion and concern
remained aboitt reciprocity
conditions attached to new
entrants to tty Community.
The controversy over reci-

procity centres ion its appflca-
tion to those uncharted areas

- chiefly services -and same
sectors of pnbhc procarmmmt
- where flwre are no rales,yet
agreed in Gatt This weric the
Commission at last gave a**™*
general, todteatfon of Jiow.lt
will seek to navigate .the good

trpto
the EC governments, in the
Council or Ministers, to plot
the precise path in each case.

Reciprocity is rfeftiyri as "a
guarantee of «t™n«r - or at
feast non-discriminatory

ities” for SC enter-
to operate in foreign

markets on the same basis as
local companies. This appears
to answer foreign fears that
the EC might-demand treats
ment exactly “mirroring” the
freedoms of the proposed EC
single market nr. for faghminw

in the case of the US, a rigbtto
free interstate bawkW hot

: even accorded to US banks.
The Commission has also

decided. In the specific case of
banking, only to seek reciproc-
ity on the occasion of "new-
comers” the .Community,
«nH not oh the extension of
single-market hanking privi-
leges to non-EC banks already
inside the Community - a
right that all EC-based bwnfcw

will acquire if the 'proposed
Second HawMnp Directive gets
Council approval.
While the many foreign

banks- already In-TOe EC, and
international centres like the
City of London, may breathe -a

sigh of relief at fids, it still

begs farther questions. What
precisely. Is a “newcomer**?
Might it not also be a non-EC

. Lord CockfleM: mandatory
reciprocity not wanted -

financial institution, long
based In the Community but
.deciding to enter banking? to
addition, the Commission has
left open the possibility of
seeking retroactive reciprocity
to areas other than banking.
Lord CockfleM said the Com-

mission would not want the
Council to make reciprocity
mandatory. Essentially, the
Commission would be making
a political judgment on when
and where to demand it
Mr Willy Do Clercq, the

g^t»pal affairs. iWHwniaiVpia*,

made this clem: by stressing
that not ah EC partners would
be asked- to make the same
concessions, nor would the
Community insist on conces-
sions from all its partners.
Many developing countries
would be let cat the reciprocity
hook; Brussels would decide
precisely which ones.

Rftmo f|f the hwpHra.

flans of the EC single market
programme affect trade In
goods, covered broadly by
existing Gatt roles. They
include the need - if and
when intra-EC border controls

are abolished - to scrap
national import quotas on
steel, textiles, Japanese cars
and many East European
goods and to replace them by
Community-wide restrictions.

Reciprocal foreign market
access may figure in the case
of cars (shortly -to he debated
by the CommMsfon). If the EC
were to demand reciprocal
access to the Japanese car mar-

. ket, it would have to take its
risk under Gatt rules.

'

G att rules cover techni-
cal standards, but not,
until now, testing and

• certification procedures. Many
EC countries and laboratories
have bilateral mutual recogni-
tion accords with foreign coun-
tries, which in the 1992-style
open market could lead to dis-
tortions and

. inequities — for
instance, the US getting its
products freely into the whole
EC through a bilateral deal
with, say. West Germany, but
not granting such reciprocal
entry to products of the other
11 Btates. So Brussels’ aim is to
negotiate Community-wide
mutual recognition agree-
ments.
Similar bilateral accords

exist to transport, telecommu-
nications and InmrmaHiffl ser-
vices, sectors not yet covered
by Gatt. For example. West
Germany has road transport

accords with several of its com-
- munlst non-communist
neighbours, as dbes Denmark
with Scandinavian countries.
These should be “progres-
sively" replaced Iqr Oommuni
ty-scale reciprocal accords,
says the Commissinn, which

1 has wmdp a start in negotia-
tions on road traffic with Swit-
zerland, Austria and Yugo-
slavia and on extending EC ah
traffic liberalisation in the
framework of the
Conference on Civil A'

Brussels wants to take the

;

same approach to bilat-

eral deals on telecommunica-
tions and information data
base services which several EC
countries have with the US.
The Commission hag niifriy

proposed a particular negotia-
ting lever in the four public
procurement areas - trans-
port. telecommunications,
water and energy - so far,
rafrit-fitenteJIy protected from
open competition under both
EC and Gatt rules. EC public
purchasers could ignore bids
with less than half their value
of EC origin. But foreign coun-
tries could get this require-
ment waived by doing a recip-
rocal market access deal with
the Community.
The real name of reciprocity

Is horse-trading. And, for all its

rhetoric, Brussels* bargaining
band may not be so strong,
because of the priority it places
on completion of the internal

market It is hard to see the
Community holding up inter-
nal liberalisation just for lack
erf reciprocal response from the
outside world.

British banks offer Soviet Union £lbn trade credit
By Peter Montegnon, World Trade Editor

A GROUP qf British femks tad
by Midland has agreed, to offer
toeSovietUniottAfreshtrade
credit facility of up to £lta. Sir

palliser, .Midland, flop*
uty chairman* said yesterday.
. The credit Hue, which wffl

for the first time todode amnl-
ttcurrency option, is designed
to .boost UK exports in several
key sectors; .fight industry,
farm m«f!htepry|

fhnHgHiffaimri

food processing, timber and
timber products, tourism and
hotels, and airport and avia-
tian development.

It will in. effect' replace the
pK-Soviet trade finance :proto-

col sjgped eeriyjjast year.

Whose terms were widely
regarded as too onerous.for
British exporters.
to what appears to be a big

breakthrough, bankers said
they believed the Soviet Union
was now prepared to consider
financing its purchases from
the. UK in other currencies,
fadmting doflara D-Marks.
This would enable it to

achieve low interest rates with-
out British exporters having to

subsidise: .the arrangement
through, an artificially Mg|»

contract price, • j
. Thwigh so ftirpuil offer has
yet -beau -made- to the- Soviet

Duto.u,^.Mx... Konstantin
.<1 .

J* •/"'-r'rr.r-

Katushev, Soviet Minister for

Foreign -Economic Relations,
welcomed the credit plan while
on three days of talks in Lon-
don this week.
“Wo shall take the most

energetic steps to ensure
implementation in our own
country,” he fold the Anglo-So-
viet Joint Commission on
trade.

Detailed discussions on
terms of the credit are to take
place in Moscow next week,
but Sir Michael said it would
carry market terms and mar-
ket rates. The deal would carry
an Export Credits Guarantee
Department guarantee.

Mr Alan dark, Ttode Mhds-
ter, said the credit offer was
made at the initiative of the
UK, but it comes as the Soviets
are also arranging bilateral
credits from other countries,
including DM3hn (£943m) from
Germany and EcufiSOm (£442m)
from Italy.

After the Joint Commission
talks yesterday. International
Automotive Design ratified a
£35m consultancy agreement
with the Soviet Avtopromlm-
port for the development of a
light commercial vehicle in tfm
Soviet Union.
Wank Xerox signed a smaller

agreement, for a joint venture

vices in tSe Soviet Union
which win generate hard cur-
rency through the export to
Western research institutions

of high-quality copies of docu-
ments from Soviet archives.
According to Mr dark, further
UK export efforts wifi be
needed if the two countries are
to meet their objective of a 40
per emit increase in two-way
trade by 1990.

However, the structure of
.the new credit line and the pos-
itive Soviet response has raised
hopes that it will provide a
Minina new incentive to UK/

trade. ...

germin

Soviet

Olivetti wins Soviet deal
By Alan FHadman tn Milan

ITALY’S OLIVETTI office
automation group has won a
L22Qbn (8163m) contract to
help build a factory near Len-
ingrad that will manufacture
three-axis numerical controls
devices for machine tools.
While Olivetti will supply

know-how and equipment, the
construction work will be
by Impresit, a plant engineer-
ing subsidiary of the HatS Fiat said the business

be worth LSObn.
The Olivetti-Iropresit project,

which is to be completed
within three years, has
required special approval from
Italian government authorities.
Because of concern about the

sale Of high-technology devices

on the part of some members
of the 16-nation Paris-based
Coordinating Committee for
Multilateral Export Controls
(COcom), Olivetti had to wait
more than a year for formal
approval of the contract, which
came last week.
An Olivetti spokeswoman

said last night that the govern-
ments of both Washington and
Rome had been kept fully
infnnmri erf of the d«al

The Olivetti-lmpreait order
has come from Technopromim-
port, the Soviet state agency
for technology imports. The
plant, to be built on the out-
skirts Of Leningrad, will have
an annual output of 10,000
numerical control devices.

capable of controlling three
axes of machine tools. The Oh-
vetti-lmprestt is one of several
to be announced in the wake of
a visit by Prime Minister dr-
iaco De Mzta to Moscow.
The Ravenna-based Ferruzti

group has signed a deal to cul-

tivate 500,000 hectares of agri-
cultural land in the Ukraine, a
project that will take five years
and will see the Italian com-
pany helping to develop mixed
farming, which it says will
eventually generate $L5bn of
annual revenues.
The Soviet Union, mean-

while, has. proposed plans to
Fiat for a big new vehicle plant
.on the lines of the TogUatti
factory on the Volga.

Brussels to lift curbs on Czech goods
THE European Commission
has concluded a trade agree-
ment with Czechoslovakia, its

second, after Hungary, with an
East European nation, AP
reports from Brussels.
The accord, which still has

to be gjgnwrf. is aimed at pro-

moting trade in industrial
products between the EC and
Czechoslovakia. The Commis-
sion ”1|l Hurt; muter Hw temnn

of the four-year agreement the
EC would make “substantial
progress” in eliminating
import quotas currently
imposed on Czech products.
Some of the curbs would be

ended or suspended as soon as
the agreement comes into
force, it said. The easing of
restrictions would cover ini-

.fiaTly some oViPTnteqlg and man.
ufactured products.

The Commission said
Czechoslovakia planned to
farim “necessary measures” to
promote imports from the EC.
These would include giving
information to the EC about
economic development plans
and the import needs of certain
industries. The Czech authori-
ties will also try to create
“favourable" working condi-
tions for EC exporters.

Japan seeking

duties on

knitted imports
JAPANESE knitting
companies, which have been
fait by a flood of imports, will

ask the Government today to

impose anti-dumping flptte on
imports from South Korea,
their chief competitor, writes
Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo.
The Japan Knitting industry

Association was expected to
ffte a patitinn at tho Ulnfartry nf

finance, which would start a
formal review which might
take imHl late nrart year.
Japan would impose duties

only with great reluctance,
given that it Is itself a target of
ilrnnpiwg nmwpTafntw fan fa
US and the European Commu-
nity. Japanese officials have
started investigations only
twice before, into cotton and
ferro-alloys, and dropped them
after talks.

In this case, they have
already tried to persuade South
Korean companies to im]
voluntary curbs on
exports.

China sends first trade

delegation to Israel
By Amfrew Whitley in Jerusalem

TRADE LINKS between Israel

and China, long shrouded in
secrecy at Peking's insistence,
emerged into a naif-light on
Wednesday, with the arrival in
Tel Aviv of the first commer-
cial Hpiogwtinn from the Chi-
nese mattiljfflil.

The seven-man delegation
was led by Mr Lo Chin Mm,
the head of a Brussels-based
company called TIC Investing
and Trading Company, in
which the Chinese Govern-
ment has a 50 per cent holding.
Mr Lo has both Chinese and
Belgian nationality, facilitating

denials by the Government of
direct involvement In trade
with a country ft has never
recognised.

The delegation was said to
he primarily interested in
Israeli expertise in electronics,
computer technology and
advanced medical equipment.
Over the past week or so,

several other modest steps for-

ward have also been taken in
the relationship, following vis-

its to Peking by senior Israeli

Foreign.Ministry officials.
Mr Avraham Tamir, the Min-

istry’s Director-General, who
has also recently visited China,
was reported by the Israeli
press to have agreed in Peking
on the establishment of recip-

rocal academic centres in both
countries. Israeli exports to
fThlnw are not Hated m nfflria!

trade statistics. But HongKong
and Singapore, regarded as the
two principal entrepots for
Israeli goods heading for the
mainland, are registered as
having purchased items
exceeding $30Gm (£171m) in
1986, probably well above their

absorptive capacity.

Much of what Israel has sold
in the past is believed to con-
sist of military and agricul-
tural equipment and expertise,
but textiles and tourism have
also been involved.
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Chase: See local press for details.
Few inVestfnent hanks tiave Chase's Ability txx execute such a

wide range of deals in so many places: Doing so takes not merely skill

and experience but also resources beyond the reach of most banks.

- Fbr example, a vast global network, an unparalleled customer

base, commercial banking capabilitiesand a substantial capital base.

*

In recentmonths, we’ye advised on and executed numerous

Deals IhVDlvingcurrency ahdihterest rate swaps, mergers and

acquisitions, syndications,corpo^ ftaance and project financings.

- : Many of which only. a.bank like Chase, combining our

investment and commercial banking skills, could bring off.

-
'

Fbr example, Chase acted as arranger for a $450 million

multiple option facility fbr Saatchl & Saatchi pic, lead managed a

SFR120 million bond issue fbr the Woolwich Equitable Building

Society, was appointed as a dealer on an unlimited ECP programme

for- the Kingdom of Belgium and arranged and lead managed a

DM317 million tranche fbr the Ambarli Power Plant project in

Turkey. These are fust a few.

But they're typical of out global banking capability, that

integrates size, international network, regional knowledge, specialized

industry expertise and the broadest range of investment banking

products.

Which is what so clearly distinguishes Chase from other

financial institutions around the world.

So instead of talking to people who could only give half the

answer, call Chase fbr the total financial solution. And get a banking

service that's making news everywhere.

V
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UK Government
curbs suspects’

right to silence

UK NEWS
Government accused of abandoning 18,000 investors

Barlow Clowes compensation hope fades

By Charles Hodgson

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday announced the sec-

ond In a series of measures
designed to combat terrorism
in Northern Ireland, introduc-
ing curbs on the right of terror-

ist and other suspects to
remain silent under police
questioning.
The curbs cm the right of

silence, announced yesterday
by Mr Tom King, Northern
Ireland Secretary, in a written
parliamentary answer, will
allow courts and police to draw
adverse conclusions from a
suspect's decision to remain
sQent during questioning:
Mr Douglas Hurd, UK Home

Secretary, gave a clear indica-

tion that lyltnilar limits Oil sus-
pects’ rights would shortly be
introduced in England and
Wales.
The move was condemned

by the Opposition at Westmin-
ster and by nationalist politi-

cians in Northern Ireland.

Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour
leader, said they were a "seri-

ous erosion of a cornerstone of
the British judicial system."
A spokesman for the SDLP,

mainly Catholic political party
in Northern Ireland, described
the move as another repressive

measure which would only
help the IRA.
Mr King said the need for

change was based on the "sus-
tained, provoked and deliber-

ate abuse" of the right of
silence by terrorist and other
suspects.
Members of terrorist organi-

sations were being trained to
remain silent under police
questioning and this technique
was being increasingly taken
up by these suspected of other
serious crimes, including rack-
eteering, he said.

Mr King stressed suspects
could not be convicted on
rilpiw g1fmp

|
hut that it COUld

be used as corroborating evi-

dence.
The announcement follows

the Government’s move on
Tuesday to bar the BBC and
IBA from broadcasting direct

television or radio interviews
with representatives of terror-

ist organisations or their sym-
pathisers.

Broadcasting journalists are
l&ely to stage a day of protest
disrupting news bulletins.

The broadcasting curbs were
welcomed in the Commons yes-
terday by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, UK Prime Minister,
who also gave a dear indica-
tion that further measures to
combat terrorism would be
introduced shortly.
The new rules on the ri&t of

silence, which must be
approved by both houses of
parliament, set out four cir-

cumstances in which a sus-
pect’s decision to remain sQent
might Justify adverse infer-
ences being drawn in a coart of
law.
At present, judges and prose-

cutors are sot permitted to
suggest that adverse inferences
could be drawn from a suspect
who remains silent under
police questioning.
The four cases are: if the sus-

pect fails to explain to police
his presence at or near the
scene of an offence; if he fans

to account for forensic evi-
dence linking him to the crime;
if he fails to give evidence in
court where there is a prima
fade case against him; or if he
remains silent during question-
ing and fait* to mention facts
on' which he subsequently
idles at his trial

By Clive Wolraan

THE PROSPECTS of
Government compensation
being paid to the 18,000 inves-

tors who placed more than
£l50m with the. now-insolvent
Barlow Clowes funds slumped
yesterday with the publication
of the official report into the
handling of the affair by the
Department of Trade and
Industry.
The report, commissioned by

the Government from Sir God-
frey Le Quesne in June,
shortly after the Barlow
Clowes empire collapsed, pro-
vides a detailed account and
explanation of the actions of
DTI officials throughout the
period from 1975 to 1988. It

makes no overt Judgment of
their actions, but its tone is

generally sympathetic.
However, the report contains

several implicit criticisms of
Spicer and Pegler and Touche
Ross, the Bartow Clowes audi-

, tors, and Herbert Smith, its

solicitors, on whom the DTT
relied heavily. The DTI told
Herbert Smith, when granting
the licences in 1985, that the
decision "lias been heavily
influenced by the assurances
received from or through your-
selves." Spicer and Pegler gave
all the Barlow Clowes linns a

clean bill of health when
resigning as auditors in 1987.

In gnnrwTTTtrjng the publica-

tion of the report. Lord Young,
the Secretary of State, told the
House of Lords that the report
demonstrated no grounds tor
considering compensation pay-
ments to the investors. The
DTTs actions bad not caused
investors’ losses and its gen-
eral handling of the licensing
of Barlow Clowes had been
"careful, considered and its

actions reasonable".

However, he conceded that
Sir Anthony Barractongh, the
Parliamentary Commissioner
for Administration, or
Ombudsman, wright reach
opposite cooclusion as a result
OX the ini/i>wljg«Hiin tntn mm.
plaints of
which he is now expected to
launch. He can recommend the
payment ^ rmwppnMS»Hnn_

The announcement drew
immediate accusations from
the Opposition that the Gov-
ernment was abandoning
investors it had encouraged.
Several Tory MPs claimed the
Government had a moral obli-

gation to *»rtgnri help to Bar-
low Clowes investors.

Lord Young said the liquida-

tors of Barlow Clowes GQt
Managers, the £52m UK food,
expected investors to receive in

excess of 75p in the pound,

with a substantial distribution
Hfceiy before Christmas. Inves-

tors in Bartow Clowes Interna-

tional, offshore, Gib-
raltar-based fimd, are likely to
receive a much smaller
amount, in excess of 30piu the
pound. A small, interim pay-
ment is expected early next
year.
In the House of Commons,

Mr Tony Newton, Trade and
Industry Minister, confronted
protest from opposition and
Tory MPs when he said that,

although the Government
recognised the hardship
involved, it no legal Hahn.

ity.

Mr Newton said that most of
the DTTs involvement in the
affair hfffl fatlraw piara irwrlor g
legislative: framework which
contained significant weak-
nesses and which were not cor-
rected until the Financial Ser-
vices Act of 3986. He said these
was no case for disciplinary
action within the Department
He defended the DTTs deci-

sion to renew the Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers licence
in Z987, pending the outcome of

an investigation into its activi-

ties The refusal of a licence,

he added, would have stopped
the company from taking on
new business but investors’
assets could not have been
seemed ™i a "disorderly coir

lapse" could have followed.

Mr Tony Blair, Labour’s

Isters of giving a "shamefully
partisan, seif-serving interpre-

tation* of the Calling for

the setting-up of a life-boat

scheme, he said investors had
expected same sense of finality

to emoge on publication off the
report. Instead, they were
being "shunted from one inves-

tigator to another in a game of
ministerial pare the parcel”.

Sir Peter Hordern, a Tory
member of toe Commons pub-
lic accounts committee, asked
if ndnbtere bettered they had
no moral responsibility for the
losses incurred by those who
invested in Barlow Clowes
after the 19B7 licence renewal.

Mr John Dyer, chairman of
the Barlow Ctowes Investors’

Group, said at a meeting later

that he was satisfied the report

was not "a whitewash*.
llr Antony Gold of Manches-

ter solicitors Alexander

Tatitam, which acts for a large

number of investors, said the
report "confirms beyond doubt
attpiefotik- that the DU has
been negligent on a number of

counts". In particular he critic-

ised the Deportment’s decision

to grant Barlow Clowes a
ficeaoeinl9ffi,eren though it

had serious doubts about the
firm. But no legal action will

be started until the Ombuds-
man has had - a chance to
review the case, he said. -

the extent to which the DTE
can be held responsible for the
collapse of the international

fond, where more than SO pea-

cent of the total losses axe
likely to be suffered. The
report suggests that Barlow
Clowes repeatedly deceived the

DTT and investors by suggest-

ing that the fond was Erected
at expatriates rather than UK
xesjuteufs.

The DTI also fefied to dis-

cover, despite several inter-
views with Mr Clowes, how
much money was pouring into

the oGfehere operation nor did
it seek to verify whether the
money was really being in
invested in gilt-edged securi-

ties.

Editorial Comment, Page 24

Offshore investors face loss of more than £5Qm
BY FAR the most serious
losses in the Barlow Clowes
affair have been those suffered
by investors in Bariow Clowes
International, the offshore
operation that moved from Jer-
sey to Geneva to Gibraltar.
More than £100m of investors’
money was attracted into the
fond and about half the money,
including accrued interest, is
likely to be irrecoverable.
Whether BCI required a

licence from the Department of
Trade and Industry

on whether it was dealing in
securities in the UK. BCI never
applied for a licence nor did
the DTI suggest it should do
so. However, BCI wrote to one
correspondent in November
1987 claiming that it was a
licensed securities dealer.

The DTI first came to hearof
the offshore operation in
December 1984 at a meeting
with Mr Clowes.

His plans for setting up the
Gibraltar operation were first

heard at by the DTI in Judy

1966 when the Banking Super-
vises* in Gibraltar telephoned
an rtTHriaT arwl fold Him that

Bd was advertising for staff.

He asked whether the DTI had
"anything against* Barlow
Clowes. The official replied
that the DU had no cause for
concern.
At a meeting in July 1986,

Mr Clowes gave more details

about the reasons for his
expansion in Gibraltar and
Geneva. He said the Geneva
operation was to deal in invest-
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In November 1986, the Dep-

uty Head of the Banking
Supervision Division of the
Bank of England wrote to the
TOT- “We nwdpncfamd that Bar-
low Clowes are now very well
retaMished active in Gib-
raltar tmA srm inghiTThiy ripiff-

icant computer capacity. It

occurs to me that they may be
conducting much of their busi-

ness over there rather than in
the UK, even where the efients

are resident here; though

whether this would be to
escape your regulatory con-
trols or whether it might be
associated with tax advan-
tages, I do not know.”

'•

The DTI official replied: *T

have no concrete reason to
worry about Barlow Clowes'
offshore expansion, although
ohe naturally tends to look
askance at businesses con-
trolled from Gibraltar and har-
bour unworthy thoughts about
the real motives in moving
there.-

Rover agrees £540m
deal with Avis
By John Griffiths

AUSTIN Borer. UK car group,
lx to supply Avis, international
vehicle rentals company, with
60,000 cars during the next
three years in a deal wrath
fWOm at showroom prices.
The contract is believed to

he the largest ever signed
between a car rental company
and a vehicle supplier in
Europe.
The deal, signed at the Inter-

national Motor Show in Bir-
mingham yesterday, was
described as “absolutely fan-
tastic" by Mr Les Wharton,
chairman of Austin Rover. The
group, formerly state-owned,
was sold recently to British
Aerospace.

Avis, which claims to be the
largest car rental company in
Europe, is to receive a mixture
of Metros, Maestros, Montegos
and Rover 200 and 800 models.
The order will account for
nearly 4 per cent of Austin
Rover's annual car output
Last year Rover produced

Just over 450,000 cars.
Mr Wharton mm- "This is a

big boost, and staff at Austin
Rover should be very pleased
that their hard work has made
the company acceptable in the
marketplace. We are on the
up-*
Avis had no Austin Rover

css as recently as three years
ago. By ads year, howarer. the
ftsttpa&y ban tetdtetia prin-
cipal supplier to the rt&l&tt
group In the UK.
Mr Keith Dyer, Avis UK’s

atmagtiy directed said: "Onr
experience of moving towards
Austin Rover has been a

-

good

'

one from the viewpoint of both
customer acceptance and rdt
ability.”

Meanwhile, Group Lotus
— owned by General Motors,
US car manufacturers - an-
nounced at the show it is to
double production next year on
foe back of sharply increasing
sabs.
Hundreds of new Jobs could

be created at the Lotus car fac-
tory in Norfolk, east England,
to pope with the increased pro-
duction.
Mr ten Adcock, company

spokesman, said: “As yet we
have no definite figures to say
how many Jobs will be made
available, but it Is fair to say
they will be fat the hundreds.*
Mr Michael Kimberley. Lotus

Soviet van

deal terms

break with

tradition
By Prtar MontagnoB,
World Trade Editor

A NEW UK-Soviet van project

in Azerbaijan, formally
announced yesterday by
Moscow Narodny Bank,
involves novel financing
arrangements which will make
Western bank lenders directly

dependant on its commercial
success for repayment erf more
than £l90m in hard currency
finance.
The announcement followed

three days of discussions
between Mr Alan Clark, UK
Trade Minister, and Mr Kon-
stantin Katrahev, Soviet Minis-

ter for Foreign Economic Rela-

tions, during which a
consortium of banks fed by
MMfand «bo said it wai pre-

pared to offer the Soviet Union
up to £lbn in' fresh trade

Moscow Narodny. the Lon-
don-based Soviet bank, said
International Automotive
Design of Worthing, on
England's south coast, had
been appointed os consuRante
to help develop a new light

commercial vemde which will

be produced In the Soviet
Union to standards that wOl
permit it to be exported to the

West
In a break with tradition,

there will be no official Soviet

guarantee on commercial loans

raised to finance the project
Instead,- payment of interest

and principal will be directly

linked to hard currency reve-

nues from exports.

- Such financing, which is

known terhmartly as “nonre-
course* lending, has been
widely used in the West, for

example, for development of

North Sea adprojects. But It is

still a novelty for Soviet indus-

trial ventures.
Bankers said the arrange-

ment underlined the new
Soviet determination to make
its industry self-reliant and
responsive to actual market
conditions.

R also Introduces a new ah-
giant of txmuttffitiAl risk fatp

Soviet trade finance because,
for the first time, bankets hare
to worry about whether the
project is viable.

Financing for the deal Is

being arranged by Moscow
Narodny and the Bank or Scot-

land ffoup intwo separate por-

tions: a cohaaerdsi loan of
mere than sunm- which will

bear interest at market rates
ami a n«raia maturity syn-
chronised with revenue flows
from the project, and a £IflQm

Export Credits Guarantee
Department-backed credit line

which could be increased to
SLTDdl.

This will bear standard
export credit conditions under
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
rules. Which set a maximum
maturity erf8% years. The com-
mercial portion is expected to
be repaid in 10 or U years.
’ .The ECGD declined to com-
ment on its involvement in the
deal yesterday, but it, too, is

understood to have departed
from its normal procedures by

reporting on people’s private
fives, according to a new opin-
ion poEL
Only 20 per .cent were

opposed to such legislation
with II per cent undecided, a
poll trf L0G1 readers conduct by
fiaTInp fhamd-

As many as 59 par cent erf

erf the readers of subh mass cir-
culation tabloids said they
believed they were nutruthfuL
The poll on attitudes of

national newspaper readers
was conducted on behalf of Mr
Eddie Shah’s new national
daily The Post which is due to
be launched on November 10,

tionalism and fabrication of
stories.

Mr William Gash, the Con-
servative MP who intro-
duced a private members bill
on the subject of intrusive
journalism, wdd he would pre-
fa- the matter to be dealt with
by the newspapers themselves.
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Proofthat other airlines don’t qi
ii you’re flying across the Atlantic Wida; in fact, thananyotherairiindsL seven hours up in the ai^ we hope youTl

on business, everyinchofcomfortcounts, (And over four inches wider than remember the extraspauceon offer.
Sn nn O TWA *1A~1 uAn,

ll A ^1-L WTaJJ "• fft . inet- Ana jrJr fUa. a

* J W rv* iiVfUl UiVUW 1TMW* ^
So on a TWA 747, you’ll find a seat British Airway’s Club "Wbrid seat)

’

it^ just one of the measures that
over 24* wide in Ambassador Class- So next time you’re contemplating keepTWA ahead of the rest
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\Vhy more
andmore
Companies
are choosing

HBA.
TheHospitalSavingAssociationto

been chosen byewer4,000
companies. Why?Because the

country^leadingFamSyHe&tthOre
GashPbn offers excellentbenefits

to both staffandcompany
TheHSA Cash Plan isveryeasyto

implement Companiessimply
provkte apay^deduction foeffiy

andleave therestto osAndsince
we deafcfirectiywith diemembers,
management findadministration

times minimal

Our Corporate Clients enjoy the

benefits ofa highlymotivated weB
lookedafterwomorc^
turn encourages more successful

recruitment Theirstaff^e
enjoyinga wide range ofCASH

benefits - allforasmall
weeidypayment
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H&W gets rude awakening from its ultimate dream
Kieran Cooke reports on disappointed hopes following the collapse of talks to save a Belfast shipyard

S
amson and Goliath, two
giant gantry cranes at
Harland ft Wolff (H&W)

shipyard in Belfast, dominate
the east of the city. They are
proud symbols of Northern
Ireland's industrial heritage,
but many workers at the yard
fear the cranes will soon
become museum pieces.
Ur Tom King, Northern

Ireland Secretary, announced
earlier this week that talks
with Ur Ravi Tikoo to build
the Ultimate Dream luxury
liner in Belfast had ended with-
out agreement.
Many of the 3500 workers at

H&W feel that the last hope for

the yard has gone. In the pubs
of East Belfast, the talk is now
about redundancy payments
and just how long a job will be
available.
There is considerable bitter-

ness towards the Government,
directed particularly at the
Northern Ireland Office,

Mr Joe Bowers, vice-presi-

dent of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding nyid BhigfnoffHnff

Unions, accuses the Govern-
ment of deliberately destroying
the opportunity to build the
Ultimate Dream to satisfy what
ho called narrow, dogmatic
objectives of privatisation.

He said: “The Northern
Ireland flffiM ita« shown mali-
cious intent towards Harland &
Wolff"
Mr Pat McCartan. head of an

all-Northern Ireland union
body Lighting Government
plans to privatise H&W,
Shorts, the aerospace company
which is also located in Bast
Belfast, and Northern Ireland
Electricity, says H&W will

now, even in the most optimis-
tic assessment, lose the ability

to produce complete, high-tech
ships.

Mr McCartan said: “Harland
& Wolff win end up cutting
and bending steel, which any
Third World country can do.”

Politicians rarely agree in
Northern Ireland. But most
have voiced strong opposition
to privatisation and any fur-

ther scaling down of H&W
operations.

Already this year, the yard
has instituted a redundancy
programme cutting the num-
ber of its workers down from
3,800 to 34S0. Any more large-

scale reductions in the work-
force will have considerable
impact, not only on mainly-
Protestant east Belfast, but on
the whole Northern Ireland
economy.
Even with its work-

force - in the war years, the
yard employed 35,000 workers
and in 1960 there were 20500 at
the yard - H&W accounts for
nearly 5 per cent of the total

manufacturing workforce in
the province. In relation to
population, that is equivalent
to an enterprise with about

100500 workers hr England.
The activities of H&w also

have a knock-on effect on the
local and national economy.
Mr John Parker, H&W’s chair-

man, said: “We have to tw^ir

in terms of the 680 local busi-

nesses we do business with
end some 1,200 UK suppliers-"

Mr Pete- Robinson, deputy
leader of the Democratic
Unionist Party and Member of
Parliament for East Belfast,
says that in purely financial
terms, it makes more sense to
keep H&W jobs than to pot
people on unemployment bene-
fits. He warns of the serious
economic and social conse-
quences of any more redac-
tions in at H&W.
“There are dear signs that,

as part of the its political with-
drawal. the Government Is also
disinvestmg in Northern
Ireland," he says.

Two drips are bring built at
H&W. Both are highly sophisti-

cated vessels, one an advanced
Oil «hfp which wiB
shortly be handed over to Brit-

ish Petroleum. The other is an
auxiliary ship far the Ministry
of Defence, dim for daHvsxy in
1980.

Workers at H&W axe justifi-

ably proud of the skills which
enable the yard to produce
what are considered to be
among the world’s most
advanced vessels. Mr Parker
says the yard made the deci-

sion bwm ago to move
out of traditional artivMws. *Tf

we had stack to traditional low
technology shipbuilding, this
yard would have closed," Mr
Parker s^i to March.
Weskers now feel tire Gov-

fa qq turning
the dock back, making H&W
into yet another bulk shipping;
low technology enterprise.

The overwhelming feeling
wmnngp* the workforce is sad-

ness. H&W is one of the
world's oldest shipyards, in
operation pfogg TBfil.

It led the woriri. in shipbuild-

ing ttarfipr jfofa century. The
words "Belfast built" were syn-
onymous with the best in ship
construction.

Management say they will

fight On *ynd wfH to

scour the world for orders.
They predict an upturn in sbip-

pmg *r»fi iwefe* that h&W can
play a vital rale.

Mr Paricer has always been a
tiamwii defender ctf his work-
force and is deeply irritated by
wswpaiHmwi <!)«». H&W ctrpTtat

compete around the world.
“Tire people who make these
statements have no concern far
those knocking their pan
(doing their best) in hoe," he
says Mr Parker.
But with the end of negotia-

tions between the Government
awt Ur TJkoo far the rntftnate -

Dream, votes fieri there is

little hope ML
garland's cranes, proud symbols atnomiem lreauurg mun&irmi
liwHap-, rfrmrfnafii* iffcylfaw nf Mftwt
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Users log trials of a computer age
Alan Cane reports on difficulties faced by the financial industry

COMPUTER technology now
permeates every aspect af-toe
fingupe industry and Snapcod
institutions around the world
farg »^fHTVTnfm problems fa seek-

Ipg to exploit its potential.

Delegates to a Financial

Times conference which
opened ht London yesterday
heard that these problems
indndfi the dif^calty of firaifog-

common ground between
financial and techpolegipal
experts, the question of amtpal
and regulation of payments
systems and the complexity of

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Vj.l,

Mr van StSh warned chaos

would, result 2 cards from a
variety of sources, many COttT

tmiiaa twWiw fay government
authcritigs nor eeutral banks,
confeused to be rifered-

He welcomed the jfcmaateS;
old EGPS “Bnrqpean Accord”
aimed at the osKJp^rariv? U*c
Of networks, .reriproral use of

-tri^gr mschmss and
use of all cards through a sfar

gte retager terminal.
The European Commission,

he said, regarded an interna-
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Networking brings your PC's much closer together.

It enables them to share and swap data.

So your operators can get Instant access to any of the

information stored in each others' computers.

Without networking T data has to be endlessly dupli*

cated In order to be used by more than one person.

But data shared means time saved. Especially when

dealing with another department.

Networking also means your computer operators need

just one printer to serve more than one PC.

Obviously, networking will save you money because

you'll be using the same software and peripherals for all your

PC’s. In fact the Amstrad Network package connects 3 PC's

(Amstrads orother industrystandard compatibles).

And as you'd expect, Amstrad's price represents a

huge saving on similar networking packages.

+ VAT.

In order to help you with spreadsheets, wordprocess-

ing and accounts, Amstrad has developed a range of network

compatible software that includes Supercalc 4 LAN, Wordstar

AMS - LAN, and Accountsmester- LAN. ;gg^Eg8|^

Our software prices start at £199 plusVAT.

And what's more, (or rather less), it can take as little

as fifteen minutes to install the Network.

The Amstrad Network. At

nobody comes close.

Pteose send me further Information on the Amstrad Network and
Muiti-userSoftware,

I
Mama I

Address . _ _
j

Postcode— Tel wmw . I

THE AMSTRAD NETWORK
1

Amstradpte.POBox462, Brentwood,EssexCM144EE
Telephone; (0277) 262326.

RsMmmended raw prices indutfing VAT- Network £458.35. Mufti-User Softw»«famSS«
°
°f

iy^ at 1ABB rat may change without notice. Product* to awrftotfty. ffiflyre .

eubject to foanca Amstrad isa registered trademark oFAmsUad pfc. ABnghts resented

business managers* eyes to

glaze <wer when asked to par-

ticipate fit defining systems
requirement, but their active

participaJtfam was esgentfaL

The only answer, he snme»
tipieg felt, was to lock mapag»
pry wryri fanfitinlngigts fa a room
together apd refuse to let them
out until they had thrashed
out a sensible system.

terJrpfilogy could sped to* ^4
of regfenal aodetfes* train*

tUsml ptohe marimte.

They woold either hero to
become national players or

director pf Royal insurance

(UR) agreed. “AH btisfaessmea

have to recognise the eqpabilb
ties of technology* he said.
ft A mII iwkw»»t^«ila l»e liMNk fn

institutions, Gt&rwjte, toe?

would have to dewktp wi*
own products and croes-toU
them to toeir extstmg custom*
gne
He said Birmingham KM^

shires, currentlyw iiii larg-

est TJR bufjdmg «ejriy. m
coqiHiittod to deymopfrur 4
national presence- •
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Fight over
look-alike

lemons goes
to appeal
JZTf the humble plastic
squaezy lemon beloved of Brit-

3si& shopprars far the past 30
yuan. Is to come ames fell,

leeal scroflny by the House of

Usds.
A co—dttee of three Law

Usds chaired by Lord Bridge
baa agreed to rijn usds baar*

ing an -appeal which -will

deride whether a look-sUke
Anaricu lemon should be
allowed onto the shelveflofUK

Rolls-Royce
in aircraft

venture with

US groups
Bylfichad Dome,
Aerospace Cormpondoftt

ROLLS-ROYCE, . UR
aeroengine bufldar, is to Join 4
new IntemstfeBsl cousorrinm

Norwich-based Raridtt and
(My, whom JSf lea— has
bad the market almost to ttssff
rinea its intnMoa in 1967,
bas so far won the first two
mends of a massive legal bat-

fie, expected to coat mom toan
Ore, to keep out the rival
lemon planned by Borden,fee
US food group.
Borden has been given leave

to challenge the decisions
made by a High Court judge
and Htrec Court of Appeal
judges. The appeal Is unfikriy
to bp heard brim* early next

Tha other 1

venture are ti

nies, Gulfetre
eUmfaiJds
IV airliner

irtners in too
m GS comps*

S
Aera^ca,
Gulfstroam

powered by

Mr Geoffrey Hobbs, counsel
forBorden, tud the Law Lords
feat ft was at "mmecedeated
case” which raised Important
questions of few.
The courts bad ruled that

any dietingniaMiig Bor*
den might put on its lemon
must be left out of account
because evidence had shown
that shoppers simply ignored
thou htm| assumed any
lemon was a fit
This could not be right to

modern trading wdtttoa,
arid Mr Hobbs. The law must

a flan line rule that
there could be.no monopoly ®i

Many others who wanted to
use lemon-ujiaped containers
had been mot with a “Wave”* of
lawsuits by Reckttt and Cab
man to prevent them doing so.

Hr Peter Prescott* tor Back-
lit «nd Caiman. nM theyM
never claimed to have a
monopoly on selling their
iwww jadoe in tfwtfe iumtHw

.

but after 30 years and two gen-
erations the fif lemon had
become a “symbol” to Rrftfoii
housewives.
Borden had not made stren-

uous enough efforts to distin-
guish its lemon from Jif,
“There were many Bens
den could have done,” Hr
Prescott said. “For instance,
they could have adopted the
shape they use In the US,
which 3s so grotesque it looks
more like a hand grenade.”

Wales ‘best producer
of car components’
WALES IS now the most
efficient part of the UK for the
production of motor compo-
nents, according to a report fay
Prof. Garrel Rhys of Cardiff
Business School

It shows that gross added
value in component plants in

:

the principality is 17 pa- cent
higher than the UK. average
and nine percentage paints
above the Roto of England,
the next most efficient region.

Rolls-Royce Toy engines,
Swearingen ffrigirewririg^
Technology, ind TWUUams

Rolls-Royce win provide
technical and marketing sup*
port for toe Wuhan* Interna*

ttonal company's programme
to dmto t small jet engine,
them* erLHKHb thrust; for
the new aircraft,

dSfedt? RAr90# the aircraft

wRl sell for about fete. It wSQ
cruise .at more than .SQOmph
and be aimed at a market
expected to amount to more
than UOQO aircraft by toe end
Of the century, accoidtog to Mr
Allen Paulson, chief executive
tfChrtftfraKm Aerospace.
Williams interootlonal is

already working on the engine,
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As sure as taking it there yourself.

fiy farther information in Europe call Austria.- StarAir ftrcdService * TeL iQPQittri 3556 or 3557 Bdginm/I.mtcmbouig UPSrtSoad Air Pared Service * Tel 02/7518015 Denmark; UPS/Danish Express Parcels • TeL 01/5(751 1 Finland UPS/Njeken Express *

Tel 9CV821099 Franae/Monaco: UPS/LIA Express • Tel. 1/4975 4400 Greece ACS International LTD * Tel. 01/5231449 Ireland UPSTO&kh Western 9 Te|. 01/427766 Italy: UPS/Ahmondo * Tel. 02/50791 1 Nrt^eHaqds; UPS/Road Air ftreel Servipe •
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Growth in demand fuels Retailers BT plans joint bid for licence

SCCUS6 By Terry Dodsworfh, industrial Editor
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money supply mcrease Barclays on
By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

THE CONTINUED buoyancy of
demand and credit growth was
yesterday underlined by Bank
of England figures for Septem-
ber which showed an apparent
acceleration in the Govern-
ment's key monetary indica-

tors.

The figures, which were
more than usually ambiguous
about the extent of the acceler-
ation in money supply,
included statistics for lending
that appeared to support the
view that consumers have
scaled down their borrowing,
but companies have increased
theirs.

The Bank’s provisional
money supply figures for Sep-

tember showed that MO. the
narrow measure of the mone-
tary base, which includes
mainly notes and coins in cir-

culation. grew at an annual
rate of 8.1 per cent against 7.8

per cent in August.
and building society

lending grew by a seasonally

adjusted £7.7bn compared with
£5.9bn in August and an aver-

age cf £7.3bn over the past six

months.
Separate figures produced by

the clearing banks suggested
that there were signs that the

growth in lending for bouse
purchase had moderated,
although other forms of per-

sonal borrowing remained
buoyant. Companies increased
their borrowings, with most of

Money Supply MO
Monthly percentage changes

Treasury's

Target Ranges

:

* —V. ..‘.4 . h.- vi.

1988

the rise accounted for by
increased lending to property
companies and service indus-

tries. Lending to manufactur-
ing industry grew little.

The Treasury said the
money supply figures should
be treated "exceptionally care-

fully." because of the distor-

tions caused by the postal
strike. It said that up to half of
the seasonally adjusted rise in
MO of 1 V* per cent from August
to September may have been
due to the strike, which led the
Post Office to hold more cash
than it would have done.
Both the Bank and the Trea-

sury said the underlying rate
of growth of MO was probably
not much different from the 7J3

per cent annual growth rate

for August, although neither
suggested there was any evi-

dence of a slowdown.
Last night in his speech at

the Mansion House, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, reaf-

firmed his belief that interest
rates will “do the job” in slow-
ing the economy. The personal
sector was a net payer of inter-

est for the first time and inter-

est rates would be effective, he
said.

MO is the Treasury's key
monetary indicator and in his
March Budget, Mr Lawson set

a target range for growth of l

to S per cent More disturb-
ingly, the annualised six-
monthly growth rate of MO,
which is closely watched in the
Treasury, was 12.4 per cent
against 10.9 per cent in August
- suggesting that the rate of
growth of MO should continue
to rise in the short tom.
• No clear picture emerges
from the latest cyclical indica-

tors for the UK economy pub-
lished yesterday by the Central
Statistical Office, writes Ralph
Atkins.
The longer leading index,

designed to indicate turning
points in activity about a year
m advance, fell between
August and September, con-
tinuing a decline started in the
middle of last year.

The shorter leading index,
showing turning points six
months ahead, rose in August

Institutions invest more abroad
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
such as pension and insurance
funds returned to investing in

overseas company shares ear-

lier this year, according to
Bank of England figures
released yesterday.

After a big outflow in the
last three months of 19S7
which continued into the
beginning of 1988, there was a
large investment in the three
months to June.
There was also an increase

in investment in UK company
shares. In the three months to
June, inflows into this cate-

gory of investment totalled

SS.Oon, compared with just

£1 .2bn in the previous three
months.
The figures show the source

and use of funds by financial

institutions outside the mone-

tary sector. That includes
building societies and unit
trusts as well as pension and
insurance funds.

Together such institutions

accounted for an outflow of
£&5bn from ordinary shares in

overseas companies in the
three months to December last

year, immediately after the
world stock market crash.

In the first three months of

this year, a farther £642m
flowed out. However, that was
partly reversed by an inflow of
gjftgm in the three months to
June.
The figures highlight the

buoyancy of building society

deposits in the period after the
crash. There was an inflow of
almost £6bn in the three
months to June - slightly

higher than in the two previ-

ous quarters but much higher
than the corresponding period
a year before.

However, inflows into unit
trusts remained subdued. At
£344m, the inflow during the
three months to June was
scarcely higher than in the pre-

vious three months and far
short of the EL9bn that flowed
into unit trusts in the three
months to September 1987.

The figures for the three
months to June, show a big
increase in capital issues by
the financial institutions cov-
ered. That might reflect the
relatively low level of interest

rates at that time.
Funds used for loans and

mortgages for house purchases
were also buoyant, totalling

CTJIbn, compared with £&3bn
in the previous three months.

accuse

Barclays on
debit card
By David Barchard

TWO retailers
1 associations

yesterday announced that they
had complained to the Momop-
olies and Mergers Commission
ami the Office of Fair Trading
about attempts by Barclays
Bank to force small retailers

to accept its Connect debit

I

card.
More than 160JW0 retailers

now accept the Connect card,
which was launched in June
1987 amid a row over the
transaction charge paid by
retailers fin- making use of the
card.
Barclays said yesterday that

only seven retailers were now
holding out against it.

They have been given one
month by Barclays to accept
use of the card or have their
Visa credit card facilities with-
drawn.
The British Retailers Associ-

ation and the Retail Consor-
tium, bodies that represent
high street stores in negotia-
tions with the banks, said yes-
terday that they would be
seeking immediate action on
the matter from the Office of
Fair Trading.
Mr Bob Woodman, of the

Retail Consortium, said yester-

day: "Merchants should have
the right to decide for them-
selves in a free market envi-
ronment whether to accept or
reject the terms on offer for a
debit card without the penalty
of losing the services of their
credit card agreement.
"We axe *»y*wg this case to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, which is cur-
rently investigating credit
cards as an example of the
pressure a monopoly can
exert.”
• Five oil companies - BP.
Esso, Mobil, Petrofina, and
Texaco - have joined Switch,
the electronic debit card
scheme announced last April
by National Westminster, Mid-
land, the Royal Rank of
Scotland.
The transactions will be pro-

cessed by NatWesL
The move means that car-

dholders wfH be able to make
use of Switch cards in elec-

tronic terminals to buy petrol

at service stations displaying
its logo.

Hie five are the first compa-
nies to be associated with Nat-

;

West in the Switch card
scheme.

TWO INTERNATIONAL
telephone companies have

joined a consortium led by

British Telecom to bid for one

of the operating licences far

the UK’s proposed cordless
tplffttiffimtmlraHnns network.

Although one erf the partners

is as yet unnamed, BT said yes-

terday that it would be a

"major European organisa-

tion." The other is Nynex of

New York, the US telephone

operating company which cov-

ers the New York-Boston sear

board - a densely populated

region with a large market for

mobile communications.
A further stake in the con-

sortium will be held by STC,
the UK telecommunications
equipment manufacturing
group. STC has been working
with BT for the last 18 months
on the cordless technology.

The new cordless service,
known generally as telepoiat,

is an unproven concept as yet.

it is often regarded as a cheap
alternative to cellular mobile
telephone systems, ft will allow

uses to e^orrm* with the pub-

lic telephone network via a
radio between their
telephone handset and receive?

stations, which will be located

in a large number of public

BT would not give a precise

breakdown of the different

holdings in the organisation
yesterday. However. Mr David
Dey, managing director ofJhe
^mnmnicgHinK systems «HvL-

said he that the
company would own a little

over half the shares. If the con-

sortium wins a licence, it

expects to spend £25m to estab-

lish the network in the first

two years.

Up to now; none of the pnb-
fishkl bids for erne of the four

by*
0
the Govemment^has

included a large foreign tele-

phone operating company.
However, Mr Dey said he
believed dm eventual success
of telepoint services would be
largely dependent on the abil-

fty to sen the frtga abroad.
1 UK companies have largely

paoaeered the work on the tele-

point concept Several of them
have been in discussions with
European groups, mainly on
ftp rnn^iiifafftairiirt^ rftte (rf the
business. BT^s deal with
Nynex, however, opens up the.

prospect erf developing a sub-
stantial market in the US.
although regulatory issues wffl
have to be resolved before a
service could be started.

Ban on Press intrusion backed
By Raymond Snoddy

NEARLY seven out of 10
national newspaper readers are

in favour of legislation to pre-

vent intrusive reporting on
people’s private lives, accord-
ing to a new opinion paEL
Only 20 per cent were

opposed to snch legislation

with 11 per cent undecided, a
poll of L001 readers conducted
by Gallup fawrm

As many as 59 per cent of
readers believe mass market
tabloids - including The Sun,
Daily Star and Daily Mirror -
are untruthful.
Forty-four per cent of the

readers of such mass circular

fion tabloids said they believed
they were untruthful.

The poll on attitudes of
national newspaper readers
was conducted cm behalf of Mr
Eddie Shah’s new national
daily The Fast, which is doe to

be teimrheri on November ID.

Mr Lloyd Turner, editor of
The Post and former editor of
The Star, said yesterday: "Hie
public are tired of slapdash
journalistic practices.

The Post will be offering an
alternative for those who enjoy
the fan erf a popular without
the language ofviolence, gratu-
itous soft pom and sensational-
ism.”
More than 80 per cent of

readers thought that some
newspapers went too far with

pictures oftojfless women, sen-

sationalism mad fabrication of
stones.
Mr ESR Cash, the Stafford

MP who has introduced a pri-

vate member’s bill on the sub-

ject of intrusive journalism,
welcomed the Gallup poll find-

ing.
Mr Cash said he would pre-

fer the matter to be dealt with
by the newspapers themselves.

•However, if anything the
position has got progressively

worse.” said Mr Cash.

"He said he hoped his hill

would receive a high priority
in the fisting in December in
the ballot for private members*
bills.

Avis signs £540m car contract
By John GrflRhs

AUSTIN ROVER is to supply
vehicle rentals group Avis with
60.000 cars over the next three
years in a deal worth £54Qm at
showroom prices. The contract

is believed to be by far the
largest ever signed between a
car rental company and a
vehicle supplier in Europe.
The deal, signed at the Inter-

national Motor Show in Bir-
mingham yesterday, was
described as “absolutely fan-
tastic” by Mr Les Wharton,
chairman of Austin Rover,
which is now owned by British

Aerospace-
Avis. which riahns to be the

largest car rental company in

Europe, is to receive a mixture
of Metros. Maestros, Montegoa
and Rover 200 and 800 models.
The order on its own w&l
account for neariy4 per cent of
AuaCfar Rover’s car out-
put.
Mr Wharton sabfcTfhfe m 4

Mg boost, mid staff at Austin
Rover should be very pleased
that their hard work has made
the company acceptable in toe
marketplace- We are cm the
up."
As recently as three years

ago. Avis had no Austin Boar
cam. However, by this year'
Austin Rover had become the
principal supplier to the tad-

BANKERS AT THE MANSION HOUSE

Growth will slow as the economy catches its breath
Whatfollows is a slightly edited

version ofa speech by Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, delivered last night
at the Mansion House.
LAST YEAR, for only the sec-

ond occasion since our Queen
ascended the throne, this coun-
try secured a Budget surplus.
This year, that surplus will be
even larger. And 1 intend to see
that there is a substantial sur-
plus next year, too. . .

When we last dined here, a
year ago. it was in the after-

math of the worldwide stock
market crash that has come to
be known as Black Monday.
An event which, among other
things, was a perhaps uncom-
fortably vivid reminder of the
extent to which we now live in
a global market place.
Although we now take it for

granted that the financial sec-
tor is one of the most interna-
tional of all, this was not really
the case for most of the post-
war period. Governments
throughout the world were
rightly determined to avoid the
damage done bv protectionism
in the 1930s, and committed
themselves to free trade and
open markets. But, at the same
time, far-reaching controls on
the movement of capital
became accepted, for the most
part, as a fact of life.

Over the past few years all

that has changed: we now have
a degree of freedom that has
not existed since before the
First World War. And the
development of information
technology has completed the
task of making the global
financial market place a real-,

ity.

Finance ministers and cen-
tral bank governors today have
to come to terms with a world
in which the amount of mobile
capital is far larger than it has
ever been before.
This hag a number erf advan-

tages. Savers have a wider
range of opportunities, and
borrowers have access to a
much larger pool of funds.
There is now no reason why
investment should be financed
exclusively from domestic
sources.

Net capital flows between
countries are inevitable and
desirable, and may last for
some years in the same direc-

tion, with current-account
imbalances as the Inevitable
counterpart.
But, by the same token, the

scale of capital flows - and
the fact that domestic savers
no less than foreign lenders
can move their money to other
countries - imposes a disci-

pline on policy, irrespective of
the state of the current-ac-

count balance.

Monetary policy has had to
adapt, since the expansion in
global capital flows has
increased the potential for
exchange-rate volatility, as we
have seen with the dollar. As a
result, all the major countries
have now recognised the need
to pursue policies that will pro-
mote a reasonable degree of
exchange rate stability. And
for over three years, now, there
has been international co-oper-
ation to that end.
But the discipline imposed

by mobile capital extends
beyond the exchange rate. To
attract the savings needed to
finance investment, whether
those savings originate at
home or abroad, countries
need to maintain an overall
policy stance tost commands
the confidence of investors.

That clearly means a sound
fiscal and monetary policy and
a firm stand against inflation.

But it also means regulatory
ami tax policies that mala? for
business success. .

.

So the globalisation of mar-
kets has implications going
well beyond the operation of
the markets themselves. It

affects the whole conduct of
economic policy, macro-
economic and microeconomic
aTfke.

Europe
That conclusion has pro-

found implications for our
approach to the completion of
the single European market.

I have spoken before about
the two routes which Europe
could adopt: either, on the one
hand, liberalisation and de-
regulation to the greatest
extent practicable, with mar-
kets open to the world: or, on
the other, an inward-looking
bureaucratic imposition of har-
monised de-
regulation based on some aver-

age of the existing practices,

good and bad. alike, of the vari-

ous member states.

It is vital, not just for this
country bat for Europe as a
whole, that the first approach
is adopted. For the Community
cannot insulate itself from the

global market. . . There fa

abundant evidence of the bene-
fits of free trade - indeed, that

is the reason for completing
the single market in the first

place. But these benefits will

be put at risk if Europe falls to
respond to the challenges
offered by the wider world
market
So I welcome the statement

from the European Commis-
sion yesterday that *1992
Europe will not be a fortress

Europe but a partnership
Europe," committed to seeking

Robin Leigh-Pemberton (left) and Nigel Lawson

a greater liberalisation of inter-

national trade. It fa imperative
that this commitment to an
open EC market fa pnt into
practice.
In financial services, more

than almost any other sector,
all countries would stand to
lose if the European Commu-
nity were to try to erect a wall
between itself and the rest of
the world. Before long, the
business would simply go else-

where.
I take very seriously the

widespread concern in the City
- which yesterday’s state-
ments from Brussels may not
have completely allayed -
about the commission's propos-
als to make access to the Euro-
pean financial market condi-
tional on some form of
reciprocity.

. The right approach is the
one adopted in the recently
approved capital liberalisation
directive. Those community
countries which had not
already done so agreed not just

to abolish remaining restric-

tions on capital movements
between member states, but to
seek to achieve the same
degree of liberalisation erga
omnes - that is, with the rest of
the world as wefl. And. they did
so, frankly, because no other
approach makes sense in
today’s global markets.

Monetary Union
There are some who claim

that the single market can
operate successfully only if
Europe moves to monetary

union, by which they mean a
common currency. This is

manifest nonsense: a view held
only by politicians who know
little about economics and pro-
moted by economists who are
oblivions to the realities of pol-
itics.

The current talk about all

this is not new. It has surfaced
before, at the time of the
Werner Report some 18 years
ago. If I may quote wbat I
wrote in The Sunday Times at
the time, November 1970: “A
national currency lies at the
very heart of national sover-
eignty. A common currency fa

something that can only prop-
erly follow political union: it

cannot precede it
“It is significant that

whereas the Zolloeretn or cus-
toms union paved the way to
the German federation a cen-
tury ago, it was only after
Prussia and Bismarck had
achieved a political union, with
blood and. iron, that a common
German currency conld be
bom.”
And so far as the European

Community is concerned that
political union fa not on the

Funding
To return to the home front,

1 mentioned at the start how
we have progressed, from pub-
b&sector borrowing to the net
repayment of public-sector

But tills does not affect our
overall funding policy which
remains the same as it has

been in recent years: a foil
fund, which neutralises the
impact of the public sector on
the monetary system and does
neither less nor more than
that. I said a foil fund, but now
that we are repaying debt, I
should perhaps now say a foil
unfund over the year as a
whole.

That means,- in oar new
circumstances, that the Bank
of England is now required to
purchase gilts rather than to
sell them. It does not necessar-
ily mean that the required,
unfimdmg will be folly com-
pleted within the course of the
financial year, as I explained in
rather different circumstances
on this occasion last year. But
it does mean, among other
things, that there will he no
more gilt auctions for the fore-

seeable ftoture.

The strength of the public
finances provides an important
buttress to monetary policy in
the fight against inflation.

When I spoke here last

year ... I said that this coun-
try was well placed to cope
with the repercussions of the
crash, and that the improved
performance of recent years
would not be blown away by a
financial ftEzzanL

... In the event, the econ-
omy has forged ahead.

As far as monetary policy is

concerned, the ride' has not
always been a smooth one. At
times interest rates have had
to come down, first in response
to the crash itself, and later

when upward pressure on the -

ais group in tbe UK.
-Mr Keith Dyer, Avis UK's

namaffing director, gghfr "Oar
experience of moving towards
Austin Rover has been a good
one from the viewpoint c£ both
engomer acceptance and reli-

Gronp Lotos - owned by
General Motors - announced
at the show that it is to doable
production next year because
of sharply increasing sales.
Chief executive Mr Michael
JQmberiey said sales were up
98 per cent in the US at 257 in
the first ntwn mnrtths of thfo
year and resfeotthowadd sales
up 23 per cent at is& ;

Radical TV
proposals

agreed by
Thatcher
By Raymond Snoddy

MRS THATCHER, the Prime
Minister, yesterday gave the
go-ahead for a range of radical

proposals designed to deregu-

late the commercfal television

industry.
The Cabinet Committee

looking into tbe future of Brit-

ish broadcasting finally
approved a package of propos-
als that include the creation of
a fifth national television chan-
nel, the awarding of future fTV
franchises by competitive ten-

der and the ahoWfon of the
Independent . Broadcasting
Authority and its replacement

by a sew commercial televi-

sion authority.
The measures will go to the

foil Cabinet next Thursday and
the long-awaited white paper is

expected to be published in
mid-Novembe’-

Amfri fears that deregulation
may reduce the quality of
Britain’s commercial television

channels. Channel 4 appears to

have won a significant victory.

A wide range of options for

the fotiue of toe channel will

be put forward for debate in

the white paper and, signifi-

cantly, a modified version of

file states quo 1ms not in the
end been excluded.
That option will suggest that

the ITV companies will, as at

present, fund Channel 4
although there will be a sepa-

rate organisation to sell Chan-
nel 4’s air time. At themoment
the ITV companies sell both
their own and Channel 4's air
time — a practice

,
which fan

led to accusations by advertis-

ers of a lack of competition.

Other options will suggest
that the fhimnri, a gtintiy

owned subsidiary of the 2BA.
should be "privatised.*
One of the outstanding

issues discussed at yesterday's

Cabinet Committee was the
future relationship of Indepen-
dent Television News to future

franchise ladders. Early drafts

of the white papa said there
should he no obligation on the
holders of ITV franchises to

take their news service from
UN.
That is still the position but

it will be emphasised that FTV
frnTwflriBP hnUtars will haw* to

take their sews service from
an organisation that offers a
fully national quafity news ser-

vice - a stipulation that
should give FIN a head start

exchange rate became intense.
More recently interest rates

. have had to go up, as evidence
emerged that monetary condi-
tions were too loose and the

.
strength of domestic demand
became increasingly apparent
But the point is that the neces-
sary action has been tak-

.
. ea . . . :

The tightening of monetary
policy in the summer has
already had an impact cm the
housing market, with price
rises .slowing .and; new mort-
gage commitments sharply
down. This fa particularly
important, given the central

. .rote that toe. bousing market
has played in the sharp decline
in the savings ratio in this
country.

Inevitably, however, it will
take some time before the full
effects come through. Bat
although I cannot share the
almost magical properties
assigned to interest rate
changes by those who profess
to see enormous consequences
in the reduction at base rates
to 7 lA per cent for all of two
weeks, interest rates will do
the job which, of coarse. Is
wfry every other major nation
relies on them in the conduct
of policy.

And in Britain today, with
toe household sector a substan-
tial net payer of interest for
the first time ever, interest
rates can be expected to be
more effective than at anytime
in the past
As a result Inflation fa likely

to peak during the course of
next year.

The Economy
After several years of strong

growth at a little over 8 per
cent a year we have now had
two years - 3987 and 1968 - in
which growth haa haem rather
faster. Fallowing that spurt, it

is now Ekdy that we wfll see a
year or two of slower growth
as the economy catches its

breath.

But that is no cause for
alarm. The underlying supply
performance of the economy
has improved dramatically as a
result of the policies we have
pursued - including de-
regulation, competition, and
improved incentives — and it

will be possible to combine the
necessary slowing down, with
what Is, by historical stan-
dards, a perfectly respectable
growth rate.

X can assure yon, my Lord
Mayor, that the Government

.

Will cnntmm* tO do all fh ItS

power to ensure that the years
ahead are years erf prosperity,

not just for the public pome,
but for the whole nation.. >-

Warning on high

pay settlements!
By David LaaceHea* Banking Editor . .

THE CURRENT high level of
pay demands in the UK might
undermine the Government’s
anti-inflation efforts and cause
interest rates to stay high far a
longer period, Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, the Governor of
the Bank of England, warned
last night
Pay settlements have been

edging up in the autumn pay
round, he said, and there was a
danger that wage negotiators
would be unduly influenced fay
temporary elements in the
retail price index.
The tightening erf the mone-

tary policy bad already pro-
duced some effects. There was
evidence of a slowing of trans-
actions in the housing market,
mortgage commitments had
fallen off, and if that persisted,
retail sales, which fell back in
September, would slow farther
- as they needed to da
Mr Leigh-Pembertxra said: *T

do not pretend that the tight-
ening of policy now in place
will produce a rapid resolution
of our present concerns, but
what is fundamentally impor-
tant for the longer term fa flmt
we should persist in restraint
until the downward pressure
on inflation fa dearly re-estab-
lished."

The uncertainties in the
markets had added to the
strains faced by finanrHai insti-
tutions, but the markets also
needed an efficient infrastruc-
ture and a regulatory regime
which was not needlessly

intrustee.
Referring to last year's set-

tlement snarl-ups, he said
there was a much greater
awareness now of the risks in
defays between transacting a
bargain and finally settling it.

But more work needed to be
. done to eliminate the current
paper-based system.
"The Exchange’s plans in

this regard are well advanced,
and it is important that all

those in the City with an inter-
est now share In building on
those plans to produce a sys-
tem which meets the reason-
able expectations of all par-
ties,” he said.

The governor also urged the
City to continue to explore
ways of developing a central-
ised transfer system for the
money markets, after the col-
lapse of JLondonCfear, a hanfc
industry initiative, in Septem-
ber.

Turning to one erf the leading
issues facing the City - the
creation cf a single EC market
by 1992 and its effects on Lon-
don — sir Leigh-Pemberton
said: "We need to ensure fiwt
the emerging European frame-

work will be effective, from a
regulatory point of view, while
at the same time promoting
market efficiency. In this con-
text. I am particularly anxious,
as 1 know are many here
tonight, to see that nothing is
done to our markets less
open and welcoming to non-fiu-
ropean participants."

Goodison urges openness
By Barry Rik»y

SIS
_
NICHOLAS Goodison,

retiring chairman of the Inter-
national Stock Exchange
emphasised toe impnri^nro qJ
openness to the London securi-
ties market
“Iha Europe of 1992 carries a

major risk,” he said. "If we do
not take a very firm Kw»

; vre
may lose out to those -In.
Europe who wish to erect a
ring of protectionism.” Such
protectionism would do enor-
mous damage to London’s
international oradness.

' He said:. "That fa why we
oppasethe proposals on reci-

procity In the present draft of
toe Investment Services Direc-
tive."

Sir Nicholas was optimistic
about toe future role of the
Stock Exchange in'raising capi-

tal for industry. That was
because the conditions for fur-
ther industrial and commercial
growth in the-UK looked good;
•teesnse there would be more
personal investors prepared to
take toe risks of equity invest-
meat; and because there would
be more professional advisers
wwbre a better regulatory

.
framework to hdp tiwq
“Demands- on the equity

are likely to be very
large mdeed as companies posi-
tion themselves for Europe and
toe Govfii.i'iwwtt continues to
extricate itself from the owner-

fiSLiWtt enterprises," he
predicted.
.Sir Nicholas fa due to low®

at the end of the year on tak-
^^chairmanship otto

J -1
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S
REFERENCE No 1/1988 Court
of Appeal Criminal Division
(the Lord Chief Justice, Mr
Justice Me Cullough and Mr
Justice Kennedy): October 18
1388

INSIDER INFORMATION
knowingly received from a
person connected with a com-
pany is “obtained" by the
recipient though he made no
effort to acquire it, and he
therefore commits an offence
if he deals in the securities to
which the information relates.

The Court of Appeal Crimi-
nal Division so held on a refer-

ence by the Attorney-General
arising out of the respondent's
acquittal by the Southwark
Crown Court of insider dealing
offences.
Section Z of the Company

Securities (Insider Dealing) Act
1385 provides: “(3)._where (a)
an individual has information
which he knowingly obtained
(directly or indirectly) from
another individual who - (i)is

connected with a particular
company, or was at any time
in the six months preced-
ing—so connected...(4)...the for-

mer individual in that case
-<a)shall not himself deal on a
recognised stock exchange in
securities of that company if

he knows that the information
is unpublished price sensitive

information in relation to

those securities..." LORD

Insider information can be ‘obtained’ without effort

LANE, Lord Chief Justice, giv-

ing the judgment of the court,

said that in 1385 the respon-

dent held hlrpgATF out as a pos-

sible purchaser of a company.
He was put in touch with an
employee of its merchant bank-

ers, and he asked her to pro-

vide Wm with financial infor-

mation about the company.
In December 1985 a takeover

by another company was
agreed. The banker’s employ-

hiring of the take-over

anri with the chairman's bless-

ing, informed the respondent

of the agreement and that an
announcement would be made
shortly. She told the respon-

dent the information was sensi-

tive and highly confidential

and that as a result of what
shp was saying, he would be an
“insider".
Ten minutes later the

respondent telephoned his

stockbroker. He purchased two
blocks of shares, 5,000 at one
price, and 1,000 at another. The
next day a public announce-
ment of the take-over was
matte, and five weeks later he
sold his two blocks at a hand-

some profit.

On April 11 1388 be appeared
at Southwark Crown Court and
pleaded not guilty to two
offences of dealing in company-
securities as a prohibited par*

son, contrary to sections 1(3)

and l(4Xa) of the Company
Securities (Insider Dealing) Act
1385.

The prosecution conceded
that the respondent had taken
no step directly or indirectly to
secure, procure or acquire the
information given to him.
His counsel submitted that

there was no evidence that be
“obtained” Information from
the “connected” individual (the
employee); that he merely
received it that the prohibition

in section 1(4) did not operate
against him since the proper
construction of "obtained” -on
section 1(3) connoted active
conduct on his part.
The trial judge upheld the

respondent’s submissions and
in the light of the prosecution's
concession, he had no option
but to direct an acquittal
The Attorney General now

referred the following points of
law for the court's consider-
ation: (a) whether “obtained"
in section 1(3) had the
restricted meaning of
"acquired by purpose and
effort”, or whether it had a
wider meaning; (b) whether
any individual who had, from
anotherinformation within the
scope of the Act and was other-

wise within prohibitions in sec-

tion 2(4X 1(6) and 2, might be

an individual who had
“obtained” within sections 1(3),

1(6) and 2.

The definition of "obtain” in
the Shorter Oxford English
Dictionary was “to procure or
gam as the result ofpurpose or
effort-.". Webster's New Inter-

national Dictionary was not
dissimilar - "to get of by
effort; to ...acquire in any
way”.
Thus “obtain” was capable

of supporting the Attorney
General's contention that it

meant to “acquire in any way”,
and the respondent’s conten-
tion that it meant to “procure
as the result of purpose or
effort”.

The Attorney General drew
attention to the scheme of the
Act That showed that poten-
tial offenders were divided into
classes, the primary fodder
who was an individual who
was or had within the previous
six months, been connected
with the company ; and the
secondary insider who had
information which he know-
ingly obtained from an individ-

ual connected with the com-
pany or connected within the
preceding six months.
In the case of each type of

insider the offence was not one
of nsing information, hot of
dealing in the securities while

being in possession iff the rel-

evant Iiifiii-ni^inii.

The Attorney General sub-
mitted that, looking at the Act
asa whole one should comcftafe

that the vice aimed at was the
exploitation of an unfairly
privileged advantage gained
from a partlcritar source. The
vice lay in the way the infor-

mation was used, not in the
method of its receipt.

The effect of the Act was to
consolidate earlier enactments,

including the Companies Act
1380, and was itself the subject
of amendment by the Financial
Services Act 1386. Preceding
the 1980 Act was a White Paper
on the Conduct of Company
Directors (Cstd 7037 of 1977)
which dealt inter aim with the
subject of insider dealing.
The Paper showed an obvi-

ous and understandable con-
cam about the damage to pub-
lic confidence which insider
dealing was likely to cause,
awt th«» clear intention to pre-
vent so far as possible what
amounted to cheating when
those with inside knowledge
used it to make a prefit in tbor
dealings with others.

So ^ gaining an EUlhJT
advantage car cheating was con-
cerned it nqiHIfawiflP in
the person cheated whether
the information on which the

"tipped” based his cheating
was sought out by him or came
his way by unsolicited gift
Against the background of
pnhQc and government con-
cern it would have been sur-

prising if -Parliament had
fateaded that persons should
be free to a profit from
insider information simply
because of the way in which.
ihy rarrnt* hy Wirt fpfnrmatinP.

, ff one construed “obtained"
in the light of the purpose

the Act, the conclusion
must be thsrt it mnwnt no more
than “received"-
Mr Ferguson, far the respon-

dent submitted that that broad
'construction provided inade-
quate protection for the invol-

untary recipient of informa-
tion.

The involuntary recipient
did not require protection.
There was no crime in receiv-

ing the information. He COUld
protect himself from prosecu-
tion by the rfmpip expedient of

not dealing in the relevant *

securities.

“Obtain" ^ ninady been
the subject of interpretation by
the court, and a narrower
meaning bad been adopted.
In Ftsfter v Raven (1963) 47

CAR 174 "obtaining” credit by
fraud within the Debtors Act
1869 was hefti to mean securing

“by some active process”. The

judgment was careful to con-

f?wp the definition to the pur-

poses of the case under consid-

eration. In R o Eyat (1976) S3
CAR 181 it was held that to

establish the offence of

"obtaining" credit under the

Bankruptcy Act 1914 obtaining

by conduct must be proved.

The present situation was dif-

ferent. The crucial element

was the dealing.

It was submitted for the
respondent that as the Act was
a penal enactment, any ambi-
guity should be resolved in
favour of the defence.

That principle of construc-
tion was of limited application,

ff the court was satisfied as to

the mrapfag which Parliament
mast hare intended the words
to convey, then the principle

did not prevent it from giving
effect to its conclusions (see

DPP v OtteweU (1968) 52 CAR
~S79X

Parliament fafrmftori to pen-
alise the recipient of inside
information who dealt In the
relevant securities, whether he
procured the information from
the primary insider by purpose
And effort, or came by it with-
out any positive action on his

part. -

Thai condnskm would have

the advantage of avoiding the
finn distinctions which would

otherwise have -to be drawn
between what was and what
was not a sufficient purpose or

effort to satisfy the narrow
meaning of “obtain". They
would have been distinctions

so fine as to be almost imper-
ceptible, and wohld have done
nothing to the reputa-

tion of. the business world for

honesty or of the criminal law
for clarity. :

The answersto the two ques-
tions posed were (a) "obtained"
in section 1(3) of the 1985 Act
had a wider meaning than
"acquired by purpose and
effort”; (b) any iadiridual who
had, from anotber4nformation
within the scope of the Art,

and was otherwise within the

scope <ff the prohibitions in
sections K4). I<® and 2, might
be an individual who had
“obtained” within the terms of

those sections.

For the Crown; Sir Patrick
.Itayhew, Attorney General,
Nicholas Purnell QC and Timo-
thy Nash (Department of Trade
andIndustry)

For the respondent: Richard
Ferguson QCandAntony White
(Cffimbadi & Co)

,

Rachel Davies
Barrister

COERECnON: In Khkkar o
SZelke FT October 18 solicitors

for Hasslewexe BirtLSt Bird

trl-v

WELKOM qOLD HOLDINGS LIMITED
* ti* is* Ixm'h

WELKOM
Second interim reportand dividend—1988

for the twelve months ended September30 1988 (unaudited)

Income statement

(Rthousand)

Income Grom listed investments

Other expenditure-net

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Dividends - first interim

-second interim

-Final

Increase (decrease) in retained prod
Retained profit brought forward

Retained profit

Earnings per share -cents
Dividends per share - cents

Twelvemonths
ended
309.88

67047
385

66 662
10

Year
ended
30.9-87

28281 35351
38179 —

— 38533

Listed investments
The company’s Gsled investment, comprised the foflowing

30.9.88 30987
Number Number

ofshares of shares
held hdd

1291 187

205 553

1085634

Free State Consolidated

Gold Mines Limited 6141960 6141966
Orange Free Stale Investments Limfced 6838000 6838000

(Rthousand)

Market value

Booh value

Appreciation 469363 1085634

Dividends
The first interim dividend (No. 62) of80 (1987: 100) cents per share in

respect of the EnaiKia! year of eighteen months eraiing March 3 1 1989
was declared on April 2] 1988 payable to members registered on May
5 1988 and was paid on June 10 1988.

Change of financial yearend
As previousty reported the company’s financial year end has been
changed from September30 to March 31. The company's current

financial year will therefore be the efagMeen-rnonlh period ending
March 31 1989. In terms of tire Companies Act, 1973. this interim report

covers the operations of the company for the twelve months ended
September 30 1988 and includes comparative figures, where
applicable, m respect of the financial year ended September 30 1987.

Forand on behatf of the boanf

E.P.Gush ttueaors

Johannesburg
October 21 1988

'ntnafcrSeaetmks

Consolidated Share Registrars

Limited

First Floor Edura

40 Commissioner Sheet

Johannesburg 2001

(P.O.Box 61051

Marshalltown 2 107)

South Africa

and

hfiH Samuel Registrars limited

6Creencoal Place

London SW1P1PL

Balance sheet

(Rthousand) 309.88 30.9.87

Share capital 17675 17675
Share premium 168891 168891
Non-distributable reserve 8669 8069
Distributable reserves 11125 10933

205769 205568

Represented fry:

listed investments 205553 205 S3

Current assets 38693 38857
Current fiabffities 38486 38 342

Net current assets 207 15

205760 205568

Number of shares in issue 35350937 35350937
Net asset value per share (afler

providing for dividend), adjusted

for market value of fisted

investments -certs 1910 3653

Second interim dividend (No. 63)
On Thursday, October 20 1988, interim dividend No. 63 (being Hie
second interim dmdend in respect of toe financial year of eighteen
months ending March 31 1983) was declared as follows:

Amount (South African

currency)

Last day to register for dividend

(and forchanges of address or

dividend instructions)

Registersdosed from
to (Inclusive)

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg
and Loudon stockexchanges

Currency conversion date for

Stirling payments to shareholders

paid fiom London

Dividend warrants posted

108 cents per share
(1987: Final- 109 certs)

1988

Friday, November 11

Saturday, November 12
Saturday, November26

Monday, November 14

Monday. November 14

Thursday, December 8

Payment date of dividend on orabout Friday, December9

Rate of non-resident

shareholders’ tax IS per cert

The full conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the
Johannesburg and London offices of tire companyand Bs transfer

secretaries.

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa limited
Secretaries

perPL B. Staton, Divisional Secretory

HeadOnce
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)
South Africa

LondonOBke
40Hoibom Viaduct

LondM EC1P1AI

Income statement

(RmSDon)

Income from feted sebadrayccoyany1

Other expenditure -act .

Frontbefore taxation
Taxation

Twelve ranoflii

coded
3*988

Tor
ended
30AS7

Balancesheet

(Rregion) .

Share capital

Sharepremium
Distributable resows

38*88

-
-., *2
1355*
r

8.1

02
<1355*

at

Decease in retained profit — ai
Retained profit brought forward 0.1 -- 02

Retained profit 0.1 0.1

Earning* per share-certs 729 806
Dividends pershare-certs 729 807

Number of shares in issue

Net asset value per share (afler

provk&ig fortfivtdend). adjusted

for marfeet value of listed

investment-certs

1358* 13562

22 514 094 ~ 22514094

7 TO 14551

Subsidiary company
The company's holding of58 761 785 shares equivalent to a 50.43

(1987:5958) per cert interestm ftee State ConsolidatedGoldMines
IjmitedfFteegokQ remained tmdianged and was valued as foOows:

Second interim dividend (No. 6)
On Ttuasday, October 20 1988, interim dMdend No. 6 (being the
second interim (fiwdend in respectof the finandalyear ofeighteen
months enefins March 31 1989) was declared as fofiowx

(Rmlfflon)

Market value
Book value

Appreciation

30*88 30**7

16KL0 3276.0
1356.1 1356.1

259* 1919*

The consolidated profit, after taxation and appropriation for capital

expenditure, of the poiq>forthe twelve months ended September30
1988 was R3282 million (twehne months ended September30 1987:

RS54.3 rmffion).

FreegoWs report for the quarterand twelve months ended September
30 1988 giving details of its operations is being published today and
copies are available fiom the offices of the transfer secretaries.

Dividends
The Gist interim dividend (No. 5) of 31 1 0987: 400) certs per share in

respect of the financial year of eighteen months ending March 31 1989
was declared on April 21 1988 payable to membes registered on
May 5 1988 and was paid onJune 10 1988.

Change of financial year end
As previously repotted tire company's financial year end has been
changed fiom September30 to March 31. The company’s current

financial year will therefore be the eighteen-month period ending
March 31 19&L In terms of the Companies Act 1973, this interim repost

covets the operations of the company for fire twelve months ended
Septembers) 1983 and tndudes comparative figures, where
applicable, in respect of the finandal yearended September 30 1987.

Amount (South African

currency)

Last day to register for dividend

(and forchangesofaddress or
dividend instructions)

Re&sters dosed from
to (inclusive)

Ex-dividend atJohannesburg
and London stock exchanges

Currency conversion date for

stating payments to shareholders

paid from London

Dividend warrants postal

Payment date of dividend on or about

Rate of non-resident

shareholders’ tex

418 centspershare
(1987: Final -407 certs)

Friday. November 11

Saturday, November 12

Saturday. November26

Monday, November 14

Monday. November 14

Thursday, December 8

Friday, December*

15 percent

Share warrants to bearar
Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified that the (fivideod is
payable on or afler Friday, December 9 1988, lyon presentation of
coupon raaxked “South Africa" and No. 6 on the side refiertfere toe
share wwtart number at the offices of Fust National Bank ofSouthern
Africa Limited, Stock Exchange Branch, Diagonal Street,

Johannesburg, South Africa; Union Bank of Switreriand,

1050 Brussels, Beb$um, only. Goupoos

Far and on behalfof foeboard

ELP.Gush
L Hewitt

*****

Johannesburg

October 21 1938

TiansferSeaetarles

secretaries.

By order ofthe board

Angio American Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited
Secretaries

perN. B. Staton, Divisional Secretary

lirrWtwl

Fist FloorEdna
40 CoumBsstonerStreet

Johannesburg2001
(PA Box 61051
Marstaffipwn2l07)

SouthAfrica

6Geencoat Place

LondonSWlP 1FL

HeadOffice

44 Main Street

Johannesburg2001
(P.O. Bax 61587

Mmstofl»wn2i01)
South Africa

landonOffke
40 Hatbom Viaduct
LondonBC1P1AJ

dmmmiLimU
Wzm
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MORE
MOREMEMORY,
MORE

Jfc.S; e don't normally go for side by side comparison,

but this one was simply too good to miss. The Olivetti

M380C versus the Compaq Deskpro 386s. ....

The Olivetti, a top range 80386* PC. The Compaq

with a ‘little brother' chip -the 80386SX.

Both for the same price.

But price is where the similarity ends. The M380C

has more power to do large tasks like database sorting

and spreadsheet calculating*

And with full 32 bit aithitecture, as compared to

the 16 bit Compaq Deskpro 386s, you can access data

from memory much fasten

It's not simply a question of speed, however.

At 48MB, the M380C memory is potentially three

times greater than the most powerful 386SX machine

can ofiec

As with all 80386 processors, the M380C also gives

you access to multi-tasking, which is like having several

8086 PCs all running at once inside the same terminal.

And to top it all, there’s the Olivetti ‘Choice of

Freedom’. Choice of display (monochrome, colour or

desktop publishing); choice of disk drive (5
XA” 3V4" or a

combination of both) and optional streaming tape . . .

whatever best fits your requirements.

In fact, when you add it all up, we think you'll

find the M380C has everything on its side.

OLIVETTI HELP YOUGET MORE
OUT OF 386 TECHNOLOGY.

r To: Carol White, British Olivetti Limited, FREEPOST,

London SW15 2BR. 01-785 6666. Please send me further

IB J5| IS jS> details of the Olivetti M380C
fir fu Name:

ST,
j

“ Position:

Address:

.Company:.

Postcode: Tel No:.

Olivetti Personal Computers.

586

Choice Of Freedom.
586i&i ndematk oftbn Imdcotpoauioo. Compaq Ookptg MtitisiBadauikofCompaq CompnterCotpoottiotL



W e haven’t been
good at patting
tilings in and
making them win

We've bad difficulties with
automation. Maybe the stuff
was too complex, maybe we did
not have enough training. We
probably did not folly under-
stand that there was more to it

than just automating equip-
ment."
Frank Faga, 45 years with

General Motors and a manager
since 1969, is talking about the
world’s biggest and most con-
troversial programme of fac-
tory modernisation and auto-
mation. Undertaken by GM
since 1980 It has cost $50bn
(£2&5bn).
As plant manager first at

Willow Run, Michigan, and
then at the giant Cadillac
assembly plant at Orion, north
of Detroit, Faga has watched it

aH Now be says: “Right now
GM is in the best shape I’ve

ever seen. We’re all working
and talking together. It’s all

coming right"
This is the crux of the mod-

ernisation issue. Did GM, too
insular and too arrogant, lose

its way on how it makes cars
in North America? And if it

did, is it getting back on track
again?
On the face of it, these look

absurd questions. GM, with
S87bn worth of assets and more
than a hundred production
facilities, remains the largest

motor vehicle maker in the
world. It had sales last year of
JlOObn, took 18 per cent of
world sales of cars and trucks
and a 38 per cent share of car
sales in the US. the world's big-
gest market.

Yet, in its vast modernisa-
tion programme, eight new
assembly plants have been con-
structed and eight older ones
dosed. Hand-in-hand has gone
the rrfnrinKhmpnt of 19 assem-
bly plants and 13 stamping
plants. Along with this has
been the installation Of 7,000
robots, more than 1,000
“machine vision" systems and
many hundreds of materials-
carrying robot trucks. GM now
has 50,000 mini-computer pro-
grammable controllers in its

factories. Meanwhile the worh-

Corce in vehicle building world-

TECHNOLOGY •

.

Nick Garnett ^amines the traumatic modernisation experience of General Motors

The long hard road to automation

used31 different floats flir. its

wide has been cut by more
than 100,000.

Ail this has not stopped
GSTs market share falling from

its 49 per cent of the US car
maWfOf jn 1380. Much of this

had nothing to do with the

shopfioor but rather with Japa-

nese penetration, confusion in

GM model ranges and exces-

sive reduction in the size of

cans at GM.
During this time GM has

gone from the lowest to the

highest cost US car maker, at

least on one series of calcula-

tions. Ford, with much smaller

turnover, last year outstripped

GM in profits. By 1SS6, GM cars
had dropped out of the tables
listing the highest quality cars

sold in the US. High-tech did

not mean high quality.

GM's defence is this: the
only reason Ford and Chrysler
did not rush into automation
in the early 1980s was that

they were both in such poor
financial health that they
could not afford it.

However. GM recognises
that it got one key move com-
pletely about face. It installed

the equipment first and wor-

ried about people - training

and culture shock - second. It

did not learn enough about its

own production processes
before automating.

It says it has learnt these
lessons now and all is coming
right Some of its cars are tack
on the lists for quality and
value. Many of its production
processes are state-of-the-art

and low cost And Ford and
Chrysler will have to do some
of the things it has done, at

greater expense. A S600m
assembly plant in 1984 would
now cast Slbn to build.

For those deeply critical of

the regime under Roger Smith,
GM’S chairman rinw> 1962 and
for whom technology-is-every*
thfng became a kind of watch-
word, then is plenty to go on.

ill Iri
MUST!

ill*

One point frequently made is

that, by 1986, the joint GM-
Toyota NUMMI plant in Calif-

ornia, a former nightmare
facility, now with Japanese-
style management but only
middle-tech equipment, was
still top of the internal GM
quality comparisons.
A main criticism is that GM

did not do the groundwork on
statistical process control
(SPQ which gives a detailed
breakdown of the performance
of production mncMmm and
processes. GM, say the critics,

nag .still not done thin to the
level achieved subsequently by
Fori.

Another complaint is that
GM, which runs the world's
biggest private educational
budget did not understand that
technology required sbopfkmr
re-education. This is surprising
because GM managers should
have teen aware of what had
gone wrong during an earlier

sortie into high-tech. The
partly robotised Vega line proj-

ect set up at Lordstowo, Ohio.
in 1972 ran into such difficulty

that it put factory modernisa-
tion at GM into hibernation
until the end of the decade.
“People did not understand

it," says Gerry Kfeon. executive
director for advanced rannifBO-

turing engineering. There
were no people systems. It

takes five years with a proces
engineer working with new
technology to start really
thinking in that technology.
You cant just flick a switch
and move into me and oat of
another."

€34. its critics say. has taken
most of the ISSDb to re-fearu

this. R has txily just fanned a
centrafised major systems engi-

neering capability despite
employing UMJO0 people for
years in its vast technical cen-
tre at Warren, near Detroit ft

still does not have the type of
innovatory labour practices

used, say, on Ford's Taurus
aodSefafe fines.

GM certainly underestimated
file upheavals involved in auto-
matical in wp BEW
ptapta "With plant doeuros fit

was like hitting worker* with a
fbar-by-four plstk. Thaewasa
lot of fear," says Fan. "At
Orion, a new pfemt, we brought
in people from 23 other ArfH.
ties. It takes a kmg time to
maim it fa*" a QKgank-
satioo."

One leam learnt within GH
is that the highest internal,
quality rating is now rithmd
by five Btxtefc City plant lu
near-by F&xt This has lots of'

robotic equipment hot & has
also had much more ofa su&tt
of cooperationtotweesk shop
floor aud management since
file plant workforce pot for-

ward its own programme fe
mdewdop the plant in the juht

'

fiBBs.

Another; Bne cfcritictaa-te
that GM did not pay enough
-attention to coot rednctioriehr
ttsicompouent plants and in
design engineering. Mdse that!

WpgcagrfcaqpoiiighttM
fay CM axe still made by Of
itself, compared with ® per
oat at Ford and 98 per centat

'

Chrysler. Up to tfate yeer GM

Nevertheless GM to now feel-

ing more confident and can
produce statistics pointing to

-the success-of much of fis

advanced equipment

“It’s not that wewon’t pat in
anything new now. It’s just

that we pud ft in in a tom
controlled mty"-j says

. Rou
Scholl, planning administrator
,at Flint- There ii ane direo-

Itfcm hi GM m&mdodxzringi. We
used to think Jufi: tetemaBy.
comparing division with dhd*
sion. Now we have more ia&r-
mation about other compa-
nies-” r
Market share will be more

than 38 percot fids year com-

.

red with alow of 83 per cent
one quarter of tfl87. In foe

latest GD Powers Assodstas
quaSty test, throe US cats are
in tiaejop ten - aB than CM.

According to Lriwwtil audiU, a
number of plants have now
caught upwith NUMMX quality
levels.

The company also points to
genuine ana nnpressfve use of
modern equipment, hi its body
shops, 97 per cent af welds are
done by robot At Buick CSty,
inventory levels

.
are down to

four hours from mq^pliers. it

claims to have.near paperiess
receiving and shipping with
electronic hook-up to virtually

: all Suppliers^

BufciC^aisQiasm exam-
ple of ray advanced GM auto-

mation. This Is a robot which
receives mr seats through the

wall of the factory mid stacks

And dfaMWal them to a pro-

grammed order of buUdzng.
The seat supplier,. Lear-Siegier.

cporetos^farirytova .
five-

day GM car building pro-

gramme irtrich GM suppBesto

Etoan says morale is improv-
ing atot at GUI Tnvrfvaneat
cfthe peopietofoemost ttami-
wiiw -Hwiimoi it

1 In tts HwipiMiy

right now." This Is a far cry

foam the techafagy-ls-evHry-
fttigg regime.' Bat. for those
most critical of tfce worid’s Mg-

GM Stifihas to prove tbat its

ImndiK curveto as kmg and
- comprehensiveafitscompany
aayatt'to.i

" •

*T*t-*^l

c-jceri:

heavy hand
*
IS

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AND
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

ADMINISTRATION

Qftosan, Cement Rants Located in Afyon, Ankara.
Baiikesir, S6ke, Trakya

Within the framework of the Turicish Privat/zation Programme, the
Housing Development ami PubHc Participation Administration

(HDPPA) has appointed asfinanciaf advisors Tiirk Ekonomi Bankasi
A.S. and La.Compagriie Fmanctere Edmond de'Rbthschild Banque
and is now inviting. core investors willing tp assume responsibility in

the management of. ail or any of these firms to bid for the minority
acquisition of file company stock. The?reminder of the shares will

be offered to the public in jCompliarK^ wtth tiie privatization

programme^

The 1987 cement oii^>iit of each plsritHsss follows;

-Ankara. 736L355tens
: /

: BaDkesir 423.0Q0tCHtS •

iSOke" 241.500 tons
- eM uw /uikltaV
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Thow.whn chastise the
WsS.QmM.ChneDi.
went for lack of eco-
nomic leadership

should recall that the await,
tacts ofthe country's postwar
Political order designed a sj®.
tear without a centre, ft is a
Federal Republic to more than
name, mdeed the power of cen-
tral government Is arguably
weaker than in any major
industrial csomttjy apart from
the USL
Th* ll Under (states!>

rangtoKTrom ancient ktnas
dom® Ww Bavaria to postwar
creations like North Shine-
Westphalia - are responsible
for most services,
education and parts of that
“«*nfcw and welfare systems,™ they control the important
levers of industrial and
regional pdHcy.I .

_.The Under 'and* the:
Genaetnde (the smaller local
government areas) between
them take more thaw half of all
national tax revenues. They
also paid out more thaw the
Federal Government in subsi-
dies last year, going by the
Government's national total of
DM 7&5bn (£24bn, nearly 4 pier
cent of GNP). •

Sometimes it seems *h« Fed-
eral Government r»n only
claim real’ control to defence
and foreign policy — though
the southern states Bavaria
and Baden Wfirtfieraberg are
increasingly running their own

leading contributor to the
national inflexibility problem
itsalt Itfacertstoly difficult to
open a German, ns
without finding some

*w: example toe resolution
°ftha August '‘bostagsteama*

.to which, two bau| robbers
druakeoly weaved around toe
country, occasionally swapping
vehicles and. hostages, would
have been ®ar simpler - and
possibly reduced the fees of life

t .
if to* police operation had

wren centrally managed.
Instead responsibility shifted

David Goodhart analyses the influence of West
Germany’s regional structure on the
country’s economic derision-making

“Mis

1992 will benefit
those regions closest

to die rest ofthe
Community

- — ..

r»
v

i w
WORD!mm

economic foreign pedicles, and
all states have offices to Brus-
sels,

But has West Germany’s
decentralised structure, which
once attracted such admira-
tion, become an obstacle to
necessary reform? dearly the
different interests > and poli-

tics - of ll Lander make it

more difficult to establish a
consensus for reform when nrw
is required.
The whole political system is

built OUt Of T^rtrlor bricks, and
frequent Lender elections are
an' important' constraint on
Federal politicians, fifajor

pieces of Federal, legislation,

such as the current tax.health
and Bundespost reforms, are
also subject to regtapat special

interests -through the veto
power oUheLfinder-coutrolled
upper house, the BtmdesraL
Some critics even claim that
the L&ndar system - which
once released ami. dispersed
energies - is not justanobsta-
cle to reform but has become .a

man and DQsseMori; capital of
Worth Rbiae-WeatphaBa, which
tontted opportuntttos tor deck
dveactfam

. One of the mate industrial
concerns of the part tow
months has been the nestruct-

- wring of the aerospace indus-
try, and -the question : of-
whether Daimler-Benz will
take over Messerschmltt-Bfll-
kow-BIohm (MBB), the Bavar-
ian-based aerospace company.
That matter has been compli-
cated by the tact that three

'

states — Bremen, Hamburg
and Bavaria - all hold stakes
in MBB and their
local industrial and employ-
ment priorities are respected.

Or, a more structural exam-
ple: while it is true that the
Federal Government does not
always - practice . what it
preaches about cutting subsi-
dies, deregulating, or providing
industrial aid only to cushion
restructuring, it is none the.
less severely handicapped'
when an important state ftfa*

Bavaria Is subverting most of
thiwft grata

Right-wing Bavaria has
recently, for example, thwarted
the ndvatigatinn nf Tjifthnnaa

taken a 40 per cent stake to a
local steel company to prevent
it closing, end Is now
the fight to ensure that the
Bundespost does not shake off
too many of its social obliga-
tions as ft tries to become more

Bavaria is somewhat excep-
tional, and will remain so fol-

lowing the death earlier this
month of Franz Josef Strauss,
its prime minister for many
years. Despite the entrepre-
neurial image Of *>m MnwiA
area, Bavam’s brand of con-
servatism has never been hos-
tile to the state and much of
tha electronics boom to rVm
region has been based on Fed-
eral -Government orders. But
even neighbouring Baden
Wtirttemberg, the richest state
to Germany, offered DM 140m
to Daimler-Benz, one of the
richest companies to Germany,
to builda new plant at BastatL
Hardly a sensible use of public
funds.
The latter case illustrates

'

a

on its side
how too much Under auton-
omy to industrial policy can
produce perverse results. It

also underlines how the
regional and industrial policy
apparatus, established to the
1960’s, has done little to ame-
liorate the widening gap
between dedtatag North and
prospering South. Overhaul is
overdue but Is blocked by
tested, interest and sensitivi-
ties about the past
The border issue Is typical

After the. division of Germany
many areas dose to the border
lost their markets, and became
demic Institutes. A recent sur-
vey suggested that Dortmund
and Munster, hqth to North
Rhine-Westphaha, are now the
most favoured towns in the
country for new investment
To toe extent that a stogie

European market to 1993 will

benefit those regions closest to
tha rest of toe Community, toe
declining industrial states of
North Rhtoe-Westphatia apd
Saarland - both with EC bor-
ders - are well situated. The
spiralling of property prices to
Munich and the simple lack of
good, flat, land to Baden Wflrt-

tembsg will also slowly help
to narrow the gap.
Compared with most other

industrial countries, regional
divisions within. Germany
remain unspectacular. And
while the Lfinder system is

dearly a Mnih-qin^i to reform

to some spheres, history is on
its side. The decline, of the
nation state in Europe - has-

tened by 1992 - will concen-
trate even more power to

If that power is not to be
abused by the richer states a
new contract between centre
and regions la required. But
while toe Bonn coalition and
the governments of toe fastest

growing states remain part of

toe same political groupings
rational overhaul remains
unlikely.

tha special focus of regional
policy. Forty years later the
barter regions stUl attract the
highest grants far new invest-

ment ana most generous tax
allowances despite the fact
that ffumo rff the STBSS' — fflg
toe suburbs of Hamburg - are
now ouite DiivUorad.
Notwithstanding pressure

from the European Commis-
sion and states like North
Rhine Westphalia, which has
no better with the East, the
regional policy committee of ll

Under and 11 Federal Govern-
ment representatives cannot
ensure that aid has a more
rational focus. This is largely
because the Federal represen-
tatives-are not pftUtifsaUy disin-

terested but tend to side with
their party political colleagues

to toe Lander.
The SazialhUfe system - of

payments to the long-term

unemployed - is another case
to point. The payments are
made by the Gemeinde but the
Tiw|ftr end up footing much of
the bffl, ^ the burden
most heavily mi the poorest
Under which have the highest
concentration of longer-term
unemployed. The richer
Lfinder have successfully pre-
vented overhaul
Much infrastructure invest-

ment also seems misdirected.
There is no motorway linking
Saarbrttcken and Luxemburg,
and the rail Hne between Ham-
burg and Kiel has yet to be
electrified, -yet there are many
quite modest towns to the
south which are building subsi-
dised underground car parts,

-

according to MrUlrich Pfeiffer,

a regional poBcy consultant.

Even thw umaiiftrt and most
left-wing Gemefote fa used to
frying to make itself attractive

to business because part of its

income comes from a tax an
business turnover. Yet the
Sodal Democratic states North
Rhine Westphalia, Bremen,
and Saarland record the lowest
per capita infrastructure
investment because they have
to spend so much money prop-
ping up steel coal end ship-
building areas, while Bavaria
and Baden Wtirttemberg are at
the top of the investment table

and have money to spgre to
lure new industries.

This misallocation of

resources is becoming increas-
ingly expensive. The cost of
regional aid is now about DM
Tbit a year according to BC
statisticians, and nearly double
that according to some aca-
demic estimates (using a wider
definition)

While the Lfinder roots of
regional and industrial policy
has ensured no French-style
experiments to sector target-
ing, regional aid - mostly split

equally between Lfinder and
Federal Governments - has
still become Germany’s fourth
largest subsidy category after
coal research and develop-
ment, and agriculture.

Brussels is not happy that
Europe's richest country,
which 10 years ago was in the
middle of the EC table of
regional subsidisers, is now
second to Italy. It has forced
down toe highest Investment
aid packagefrom 25 per cent of
a project to 23 per cent and is,

with only limited success, forc-

ing a reduction in the area of
the country covered by
regional grants from 45 per
cent to below 40 per cent The
EC is also keeping an eye on
T-Sprier fnrimrananta to compa-
nies and Baden Wfirttera-

berg scale down its notorious

land and aid package to Daim-
ler-Benz at Rastatt.

Germany can, reasonably
enough, claim that Wert Berlin
- which accounts for nearly
Half of regional - is excep-
tional And that some efforts

are being made to control and
re-direct regional spending.
Rich Baden Whrttemberg, for
example, now has no areas
automatically qualifying for
basic Federal: Lfinder indus-
trial assistance and the
states’redistribution mecha-
nism is forcing it to pay about
DM 2bn a year to its poorer
brothers.

Also next year the Govern-
ment is phasing out the tax
allowance for investment in
assisted areas which will even-
tually save about DM 850m per
annum. Some of that money
will be redirected to grants,
which will have the effect of

further strengthening Lfinder
control over funds.
But will that Linder control

merely exacerbate the North-
South divide? The claim is that
despite their conservative poli-

tics, and the national principle

of regional equality, toe richer,

mercantilist, southern states
can fund a costly system of
Intervention and industrial

support which unfairly ties the

most dynamic companies and
sectors to one part of the coun-
try.

Stories of such deals are
legion. Examples include the
DM 150m that Bavaria fa said
to have offered BMW to builda
plant at Regensburg; Baden
wftrttemberg’s deal to per-
suade Daimler-Benz to buy
Dander and thus prevent own-
ership having the state; or the
same state's intervention in a
property dispute which
ensured that Nixdorf built a
major research centre to the
capital Stuttgart

More legitimately the
Southern states have estab-
lished an offigiynt and iwmgiwu
tive system of industrial sup*
port - especially in training,
research, and provision of land
- which suggests aid-fash-
ioned subsidies can work well
in the right context. Bavaria
spends DM Ibn a year on
industrial support - on top of
joint FederaVLanter spending
- and the figure is rising.

Not everything is expensive.
Mr Robert Fischer, to the
Bavarian Employment Depart-
ment, provides a personnel
management service to
firms that could not otherwise
afford it. He also persuades the
iwatiwg academics to *h**

of, say, ergonomics or quality
aides, to write a state-of-the-

art pamphlet on the subject
which he then gives away to
all interested companies - at
an annual cost to Bavaria of
only DM 5(1000.

But the real strength of
industrial policy to BW and
Bavaria has been the excep-
tionally close relationship
between business and politics

and the energetic lobbying by
politicians on lwHaif of “their"
mrnnaniw; in Bonn Bnifisplff

or even Moscow. These atti-

tudes have helped the south
retain a lead but the accidents
of economic history ensured
that it attracted the newer
growth Industries in the first

place. Siemens, and subse-
quently th** German electron-
ics industry, located itself in
Munich after the war because
there was no more room in
booming, heavy industrial,
North Rhine-Westphalla.
Firms continue to find the

south a draw because of its

education system, low energy
costs, and attractive country-
side. Wages are also lower
although household incomes
are higher because more
women wort.
The North fa fighting bade. It

cannot match the grants of the
South but the government of
North Rhine-Westphalia is

throwing off its Social Demo-
cratic suspicion of business
and learning to act as a link
between companies and aca-
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Coming m
to land
By Paul Cheeseright
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VAST land banks have been
built up by the state. National-

ised industries have huge
tracts. But, as privatisation
continues and as state bodies

come under increasing pres-
sure to mind their costs, recog-

nition is dawning: the land is

or could be valuable.

Land which once was used
for manufacturing often is

more valuable if it is used Cor

something else once the manu-
facturing has stopped. Eco-
nomic growth has created its

own pressure for new space.
i-and that it would have been
difficult to give away three
years ago is in demand. Prices

have shot up dangerously.
The effects have been stri-

king. Rising land values have
made a material contribution
to the finances of Associated
British Ports, National Freight
Consortium and British Air-

ports Authority, making prop-

erty development a significant

part of their overall business.

The strong property market
has allowed British Telecom to
realise SLOOm from the sate of

surplus property since 1986. It

has encouraged British Gas to

put its finger in the pioperty
waters through working up
plans for the redevelopment of

surplus sites like the Green-
wich Peninsula in London. It

has provided a financial prop
for British Rail. Its property
operations this year will con-

tribute a gross £290m to its

funding. On a smaller scale

British Waterways Board is

obtaining a third of its external

turnover from the exploitation

of its estate.

Demand for space in areas

once ignored by developers has
given an extra lustre to statu-

tory undertakings like the
Manchester Ship Canal Com-
pany in the private sector and
the Port of London Authority
in the public sector.

But against this background
of shifting land use, there is a
basic question which has been
thrown up by the row about
British Aerospace - the allega-

tions of asset-stripping Royal
Ordnance and the denials that

any such thing was intended.
It concerns the valuation of
assets.

When British Telecom and
British Gas were floated, their

land was not valued in accor-

dance with the guidelines of
the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors, which are
designed to produce a lair and
true value. There has been a
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London City Airport, where the Port of London Authority retains a financial interest as landowner. Last year property contributed £13.7m to PLA operating praffis. more,than

ever before. The rise In property values is making a signal contribution to PLA finances.

tendency to undervalue the
property estates of the state

sector. Company accounts tend
not to specify that landhold-
ings may have a value
if there is a change from exist-

ing use.

Nobody was much concerned
about the land values of the
recently privatised companies.
It does not seem to have been a
factor in the sate of Royal Ord-
nance.
But for Mure sales 6f public

property to the private sector,

if any lessons are to be learned
from the BAe fracas, there is a
need to specify both the extent

of the tend surplus to the oper-

ational requirements of the
company in question and

whether that land has develop-
ment potential or not.

This will matter more for the
electricity and water industries
than it will for British Steel,

which has been selling its sur-

plus tend as quickly as possible

after plant closures - it has
little left.

The latest Electricity Coun-
cil accounts, covering the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board and the 12 distribution

boards, gives a net book value
of £689m to non-operational
bmd and bnfidingH, and that

includes offices. The GEGB has
50,000 acres of non-operatianal
fond, about two thirds of the
industry total. And the larger

part of that are closed power

station sites.

Until recently, the CEGB
was under jsessure to dispose

of its surplus land and wbal is

in the system for sate will be
sold. But the rest will be
handed on to successor compa-
nies «nd their managements
wifi have the freedom to decide
what they want to do with the
lanrf.

There no collective figures
available for the land hnhffngg

of the water authorities but the
case of Thames Water gives a
flavour of what is involved.
TVurmpK Water has land hold-

ings of 17,000 acres, fittfe cf
which is surplus. But its instal-

lation of a new London tmmd
ring main has started to

retease sites. One such is 93
acres at Soke Newington, for

which a pawning application
has been lodged covering
aquatic and housing.
More sites will come up
between now and 1992.

None of tins is to suggest
thftf shareholders in companies
soon to be privatised will
immediately party in a
property bonanza. The practi-

calities of preparing la™ for
/liffpmnt uses takes time and
money. Knocking down an old

power eatinn and ftotring the
siteof asbestos is both difficult

and expensive.

Winning planning consents
is a lengthy business as British

Gas is ffttdrng in settling the

ypiinw* of appropriate devd^p-
meat wfflt Greenwich Borough
Council for the Greenwich Pen-
insula site
And, wbfie property develop-

ment is assuming increasing
imnrtrl-otvn in the afi&frx of AB
Ports, Wrtttah Airports Author-
ity and NFC, it would be a
suteBne for both the electricity

industry the water compa-
nies.

But what fe happening in dll

these cases Is that surplus:

land, once effectively frozen, is

bring turned back to use
‘

Three examples:
The Ministry of Defence has

-

an estate of more than 500,000

acres «r»d rights over land of'

more thanRR0Q9 acres, accord-

to the National- Audit

- The National Health SCTVice

estate has about 50j000 acres,

Mr John Moore, (hen Secretary

for Soclal Servicea, said last

February. A quarter of that is

fikriy torbecome smpb» over:

’the nextJZ0 years. '

Locri'mriborities, according to

the Audit Cowadsstou. stt on
property* -excluding housing,

with a replacement value of

probably ElOObu- .

If the Government and local

authorities . are -concerned
about escalating fend values,

they should speed up the

rationalisation Of their own
estate and releasemore land to

titefoarfest.-' 7;

TRAFALGAR HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS

la raoriation with
The Equitable Life Assurance Society

]VLAJUL
swx

Walker Son
Packman

A New Development Providing

22,000 sq. ft ofAir-Condirinned Offices

with Private Car Parking

Possession March 1989.

6*65 Grpswenot Street
London W1X OBB

IWeutione 01 -193 2142
Fix 01-433 3878

DE&JLEVY
) 1-9,50 '1070

tsUleHouse.no IwmynSvrw.
London SWlY4Ut-foc0T-930XUS

56UEADENHAIX ST.
LONDONEC3

AN OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY.

28,750 SQUARE FEET

OF IMPRESSIVE SELF CONTAINED
OFFICE SPACE

CLOSE TO LLOYDS.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS

RING HEXELL WYLIE ON
01-621 1704.

HexellWylie
Chartered Surveyors #

PLAZA 535, KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA SW10

STUNNING NEW BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE/STUDIOS FOR SALE
From 380 sq.ft to 7,000 sq.ft

TO LET
‘ 21' 1.

TWO BAYS OF «V000 sq ft AND
48,080 oq TO LET OTHER
SEPARATELY Oft TOGETHER.

* 5 mtautas from Glasgow Air-
port

* 6 minutes from M8 Motorway
* 12 mllos from Glasgow
* 30 foot Headroom
Rental from SOp par aq n

* (deal Warofiousa/OistributlOR
Contra tor Scotland

OFFICESTOLET-El
6,250- 16,805 sqft

FREEHOLDSALE
CONSIDERED

12 Car Faiking spaces

Ik-LWiftM
01-374 4161
2S nuAjyaine. I iwtoe BCTM 7ffi

Farrar Stead & Gfyn
01-434-9272

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Superior serviced oMcae, fatty

famtalwd, 248r aacurity, Immadafe
occupation.? mine from Bank

ureSergraund a easy aceaaa (o all CHjr

Main Lins Otatana. For further details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

£2 MIHloa Plymouth City Centre treehold
onice imrewnem In need of fiends an
management WWttWBSI BatPJ».

Jackson-Stops & Staff

01-499 6291

New mail Bl U*ht DdnatrW/taDim
naiu for mJc. Foinbtc IJA. 4%

writing down aDoannoe Idr 29 job. N
VAT before Mareb 1989- Lot rim &oc

£JQW»a Loctrioao indndc MHlon
Keyao, Qitord. Siewaagn,

Waterloovifle.

n— r
— - —

tomfcm Property Comply offering nnhyre
developmenta in eofflmercM propertaa.
Title fuK service company "TO provide
cefflfM* devaiepmam pukqn on all

prepartfaa under canaftfmflun. Ttefc OSBff

Ideally Suitable for BES
C08. 14 S/C Flats

(12x3 nns. K, 8, - 2*2 mu, K, B)
.ASAmW

HUFF DINER A CO
I7»Wen Real StreetInfraW1YWP

-cmr 3i54

FREEHOLD OFFICES
As the kyffng wgif n*Tyv'nMiii hi

factoid office* we anmaw a detafcd
regiser ofmihUe property ibroaftota

WrexLosdoaaad
the Qtj *

Let o&dpycB Invest tayenrown
birincn rtihIim.

BOSTON GILMORE

BRIDGING LOANS
ANY PURPOSE

Immediate 'in Priudpte”
Deeixionfl

LAURISTON FINANCE LTD
138 Union Street, Castie Cocos
Torquay, Devon TQ2 5QB
Tdphuuc (0903) 213421 . 213422

LICENSED BROKERS

^
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fadwHaioMltl rrehineil OtfiCTUBatlBAffrmigmgHewPtidapMl

1,526 & 1,946 sq. ft FREEHOLDS AVAILABLE
BUILT TO HIGH SPECIFICATION

Show Suite now open 4.00 p.m. - 6.00 pjn. Mon-Fri or by Appomtmeut

foe further detailsandbrochure
Tel: 01-449 2226/01-441 4747 (Office Hoots)

AN {crSfEAf DEVB.OPMENT

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

135 East 57th Street

mviDg ibeirAmerican Headquartos at 135 East 57th Street

Xerox Cafponffion

Silhe Energies, BS4
(’AStAskBay^ConfogxieGene,n&ds&zo:)

S/JtirdEassen SDS

and Ttoee CWes Research, foe
frSteBgBarrqfEBtoprixQitimes, SA)

Risiog at die commercial, corpocae and cokaal crossroads

of thewodd, 135 East 57th Street new odes unfe from

1,500 square feet 10 fiifl floors of 12,500 square feet

A Dewtopment ofMa£srxi Equates:

RyfaBhertafemarton, pileagcA
Snyhrei B. Sityl, ObiIhimh

Thomas V. Benntej^m Serior Vice Fresadem

212-841-7999

\'T* ri =i a
i
3G

AROCKEFUiER GROUP COMPANY

CCM\^OAL^NDLJSIEIAL
IEC6L1I!

Many finc mvestmcnt propertics in

COLORADO, FLORIDA,HAJW
ILLINCSS, LOUISIANA, OHIO,

OKLAHOMA, SOUTH CAEDUNA
1 1acici dccia»»

v

K^AJCnCNINB33RMAnON
CALL (213) 450-2592
FA?C(213)392-5806

KENB)lEDmiISQN,lNC
3110MAIN STREET

SANHAAiO«ffiACAljrcSRf^90^

LICENSED FLORIDA REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Join forces with this developer in the areas most exciting development project^J

Interest in this 264 acre site is greater than ever anticipated. Development optidiis
include but are not limited to a sports/health complex with an adjoining leisure:
facility or a conference centre with a championship 18 hole golf course. The

research and feasability studies have been completed by the areas top "
.

•

“independent” research firm and are available to those with a serious interest in
doing business in the U.SA/s fastest growing metropolitan area. Involve your

company in the very early stages of this project Land acquisition costs were well
below market price and will be passed on to participants. For Information oiLtbe

above & other fine properties, contact

CANADA, KENDALL & WILLIAMS, INC, - -

899 Vanderbilt Beach Road Suite 116
Naples, Florida 33963 U.S.A.

TEL: (813) 597-7557

FAX: (813) 598-4239

MARBELLA, near
RONDA, SPAIN
Tim time offered - approx
2500 acres of tend dose to
national park. Ideal for
znajor development of •

private use: forfiiAf

^ring^axabfe/forestryT'
potential for

• 4evek^jerof
l^J/golf course/hptuing.
JSenom enquiries only.

'

Oners invited in the region
of£1.4m.
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Lucas Industries

MANAGEMENT

im

051 \u
xomians assesses th« UK components ma&er

tfaicfc skfabag 1>een a Lucas had afao faTfen ft? Ab ahffitv to Implement it me.
prerequwite fQr ser- , earlier successes. ft.«BS'-8^

-

-'OB8Bt^.tt'weiB«head.lCaM.
V«e in the higher fused with self-satisfaction the business was earmarked
echelons of Luc**., characterised tor aaotarioushr for closure, sale, dr merger into

appoint*

-- --- o»

Tears: It is none the less traBsed __
tajaessive to find Tony om, ments to wb& were "H
the group s 58-year-old chair- /from,within.hs hJerarphy,

chief ..executive. - That complacency was inman and chief executive, - That complacency was -la.
rare^ wincing at th&iaaaring part to bhane for Lucas’s stow;
vitas company to a dinosaur. - response to toe motor indas-
The campmdson ofiepj itself try’s decline. The writing bad

tecarae of a lingering percep- been on toe wall for UK car
twn that Lucas, toe *utomo> mates tong before ism, but
tore and aerospace components Lucas’s managers too readily
group stitt best known for its interpreted the downturn as
car parts, tea. relic from a Just another wavs to the cycle.

r'/VS bygone age: that for an its and foiled to respond to time.
reorganisations and recon- All this changed with toe
structions over the past eight 1981 tosses- The shock threw
yearejt isa Inrohgnng giant Lucas tots a period of intense
still struggling to adjust to the self-examination -under Sir
post-recessional climate.

.
Godfrey, the wp»» who «*w*w*i.

GUI, promoted to the stew?, thecagapuny tonmA toegrbn-
ardshipof Lucas when Sir God* meat period of ItehfotoEy. Old
prey Messervy stepped dawn - .of torn emerged toe survival
last year, reasons against toe plan that remains the hwfa of
suggestion with the patience of the company’s, strategy today,
a man inured to snch tamzte. There were, three; mato
“The dinosaur was an and-, prongs to the strategy; to

mal with a vast, body but a reduce exposure to the UK
very small brain." hesays. The market; to reduce dependence
point he makes is thatLucaa’a on commodity-type products

7>
* %((

T%

head
, its tecunritogical caper* :

with a tow terhnoilogical con-
rise, has, always been a tent: and to get a better baL
strength. Its body may haw -ance between the group's auto- '

become bloated and tmsuited motive activities and the two
to its environment, but thu aui- mmii tmmiw divistons — mm.
mal has now been restored to space and industrial,
health, he maintains. But just as signfiScapt was

Slowly, the message Is get- the accompanying change in
ting across. City analysts' tong management style. As oni,
fiercely critical of the com- then one of the company’s two.
pany, still hedge their- circulars
witocautton; but they are, now
lookim ; at Lucas In a different
light Suddenly, toe word “re-
ratingf* is In the air. .

their cizculaES joint managing directors,
t they are, now rc&Hk tineas had become a
i in a. different rinimtnimt to ^ UK
the word “re- because its components were
air. ... good. But that had tended to

'

'

*
t.- .

If Lucas's rehaMittatjon is breed an attitude in people
nigh, it has been a long time that because we ware so good,
coming. Indeed, in the com- the world owed ns a living. We
party's darkest hour it seemed had to make a conectous effort
it might never came at- aH.- • t* ah**™ <tfyw- **

That wqs
.
in . isat when for > . The means to that end was a

toe first tone since' the bust * programme at competitive
ness was founded tqr Joseph achievement plans, or CAPS.
Lucas in 1875, it phased into Under these, every group bust
tosses. Lucas’s poet-war pros- ness wa» required to dantify
perity had been buflt on .ite competitors. measure tiidr
supply of componente such as performances, compare them
batteries, Bgbte and starter-mo- with its own, and develop a
tors to the thriving UK car plap to make good any compet-
industry. When that went into itive disadvantage.
dedtne in toe 19Z08. it found
itself on the edge of an abyss.

If toS pbm wwm (twWHb amt*

nffw^nMn, and' if the board
ft was not just toe market- •' could see within the business’s

place that had gone wrpngv management and employees

Of toe ISO sizable badness
iunits to which GAPs were
applied, some 35fo£ted the test,

'and tit >*««* that pawned , few
ramatosd unscathed. The scale
of the' restructuring that
resulted is illustrated by the
virtual halving of Lucas's UK
workforce from 89,000 in 1979'

to 3%000 now.
. The CAP programme is not

just history; it Is at the care of
Lucas’s management technique
today, with each business
unit’s {dan reviewed annually
tmA its targets revised as the
competition shifts. Acquisi-
tions, too, are brought under
the same regime.

• Reconstruction has greatly
changed Lucas’s shape. The
rundown of Jfo unvfeMe UK
businesses combined with
wypmurifm qhmpri half cut thn

proportion ofUK sales from 51
per cent of group turnover to
1979 to 88 per cent now. Count-
ing indirect exports, Lucas
reckons only 24 per cent of
turnover is within the UK. . .

On the automotive side, the
devout of the old commodi-
ty-type component businesses
is virtually complete. The con-

tinuing operations are those
which apply Lucas’s propri-
etary technology to higher
added value products to inter-

national markets - anti-lock

braking systems, diesel injec-

tion systems and petrol engine
Hyanagflirumt

The aerospace and todnstrial

divisions have yet to reach
equilibrium with automotive
operations, which still repre-
sent 87 per cent of turnover,
but toe balance is Improving;
particularly in aerospaces.
Lucas Aerospace is now sup- :

pitying a good spread of civil

mid military programmes; tie*

biggest are Tornado, Airbus
andtoe V-22 Osprey, for which
Lucas supplies actuation
systems, power generation
equipment and electronic
engine controls.
Already one of the largest

aerospace equipment suppliers
in Europe, Lucas has spent
more than yisom over the past

Aiming for precision

is barmy in a
mish-mash world
Sir John Harvey-Jones gives his views on
jthe British and 1992 to Michael SkapinkerMargaret Thatcher has hot experienced at any time. In

made plain her my Judgment, at least half toe
implacable opposi- European companies will die-

'two years on «wnridtiniw in
the US market,
for about three-quarters of toe
Western world's aerospace
sales. Last month's purchaseof
Utica Power Systems from
Allied Signal Aerospace took
Lucas’s ffnnnal tiimnror fa fha

US to more than J4Q0m a year.

Yet to spite of this reafign-

megt, niggling doubts persist.

Lucas bnn thwmgh morp
reconstructions over the past
decadethan the average broker
has bad hot tenches, some 1

ffad it hard to accept ti«* thin

period in its history is over.
A coronary to tote is the feel-

ing that Lucas’s recovery has
been unduly tong In arriving
compared with that oL say,
GKN, the UK todnstrial group-
Partly this is because

Lucas’s problems ware on such
a scale that it did not have the
financial resources to solve
them to one fell swoop. But
GUI' is also ready to acknowL
edge that Lucas is traditionally
a cautious company, without
accepting this as a fault.

He Is not ashamed of annual
pre-tax profits rising from
£2JLm to £U4Am over toe five

years to July 1987. “And if we
are a bit stow, ft’s because we
are sure," he aayA

“We spend 2 par cent of
annual turnover on training
and 6 per cent cm research ana
development H you say to us
that other companies have got
their profits up higher than
oars and sooner, then yea, they
have; but if you say that on the
way to doing that they have
not' abandoned some of the
things without which they are
trrAntf to be stnusdtos in the
longer-term future, then I
thipk that takes some- ques-
tioning.

1’

. There are still some problem
areas. Action Is overdue at
,Winw)«iin.T3iHi«i

l
tha joint ven-

ture aerospace company in
France which is toeing money
through its failure to adjust to
u foltaff to the French military
market. UK aerospace
operations have been suffering

from competition and restruct-

uring costs. The automotive
boom will not go on forever.

Yet the City is sufficiently

relaxed about tbs outlook to

reserve its worst criticisms for
Lucas’s gall to landing It With
a £163m rights Issue In March
- at the time, the largest cash
call since the October crash.

“There seems to be a total

inability on Loess's part to
under**""** why the City was

so brassed off with it," says
one observer. “If the rights
issue had been accompanied by
a major acquisition, people
‘would have topped ft up; but as
it was, they amply got stuffed
with paper for no apparent rea-

son at the worst possible
time.

GUI argues that Lucas
needed the cash so that it
wwM m for a maia- acotrfsi-

tion without having to wait fur
the market’s approval. “In the
US, you don’t even get onto the
list of accredited Udders for a
company you can dem-
onstrate that you have the
tends available."
Thu argument Is sound. Yet

underlying toe City's annoy-
ance is the feeling that, in
wane small way. It smacks of
atavism - a reversion to the
Lucas-knows-best arrogance
Swt preceded toe 1981
That is probably too harsh a

judgment But as observers
wait to see whether Lucas’s
results for the year to July
1988, due on Monday, fulfil

their promise as a watersited
in its transition from recovery
to growth, toe incident is an
fflustration - perhaps a warn-
ing — of bow fragile are the
perceptions of the company.

M argaret Thatcher has
made plain her
implacable opposi-

tion to a United States of

Europe. Sir John Harvey-
Jones. however, thinks the
British are the best Europeans
of toe lot
"We’re the only silly sods

who follow all the rules,” be
told a luncheon organised last

week by Canny Bowen and
Associates, a firm of headhunt*
era.

Sir John, former chairman of
ICL said that Britain would
enter the ciwgte European mar-
ket with several advantages.
These included experience of
operating in other countries
»iirt the fnrt tW TingHah is

now the international language
of commerce.
Harvey-Jones has appeared

in government advertisements
aimed at alerting British busi-
nessmen to the approach of the
single market. He warned,
.however, that although compa-
nies are now aware of 1992,
many haro not given enough
thougbtto what it plight toram

One of the problems, he con-
ceded, is that not even the
European Community nfftefak:

in Brussels really know what
the single market will' look
like.

“We all believe somebody is

managing the process," he
said. “But they have even less

idea of where the thing is
going to end up than we da"
No process of deregulation

ever turns out the way that
people expect, he said. “We’re
entering a whole w^kmiinh
world. Precision and trying to
aim for precision is barmy and
may wett lose the battle.”

Nevertheless, certain conse-
quences Of the marirrt

are nredictahfe. he continued.
For one thing, the next 10 to 15
years are “going to be pluper-
fect hell".

to the United States, four or
five players tend to control 80
per cent of a market sector, to
Europe there are perhaps 26
companies to a particular sec-

tor. he said.

The single market wifi result

not experienced at any time, to
my Judgment, at least half the
European companies will dis-

appear”
This did not hm* ait

their factories would disap-
pear, he said. But a process of
consolidation was on the cards.
Unfortunately, he “this
restructuring is going to ba so
painful that I think we proba-
bly will create a fortress
Europe. Tm not advocating
this . I think it will be unfortu-
nate.”
On the other band, "the rood

news is that we wifi have in
Europe a structure that can
take on the rati of the world.
There will be a lot more wealth
to go around. That’s the end
result. The difficulty is how we
get through the interim period
and survive."

Survivors
Given that the future is so

nnoprtfliw, how «»" mmpantef

ensure that they are among file

survivors? The first thing they
need to do. Sir John said, is

ensure that they are suffi-

ciently flexible decentral-
ised to adapt to whatever
changes 1992 brings.

“Centralised organisations
are eoins to be slaughtered to
this. You are going to have to
be able to change direction
very quickly. You’re got to set
yourself up for flexibility
rather than precision. I worry
about that because one of the
problems with our country is

that we are uncomfortable
with imprecision.”
The second task for would-be

survivors, he said, is to find
and keep European managers.
“The European manager is a
very rare animal.They are peo-
ple of whatever nationality
who are comfortable in more
than one national environ-
ment. They understand the
country, they know toe way it

works and they are tuned in to
the entahHabwMwit of that coun-
try.

“There are very few people
who are used to operating to
more than one environment.
They are going to be like gold.

in a dramatic reduction to the You've got to cherish them.
number of European compa-
nies. “We are looking at a
degree of attrition that we’ve

And I don’t know that Euro-
pean companies have always
norm that."

COMPANY «?1C«S

East Rand Gold and Uranium
Company Limited

Inoorpotedod to the Repubflc of South Africa

(Registration No. TtmqQUQQ

mom wvioeiD ->no. as
On Thursday. October 20 1968, an interim dMdend. No. 20, was

cfedared payable tohoktam of onSnary and SoreSnaiy shares, as (oHowk

Amount (South African currency}

dosed from Saturday, November 12
Saturday. November 26

Rato of non-resident shareholders' tax 15 par cent

The tun conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the company aid its transfer

secretaries.

By order of foe board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA UMTTH3
Secretaries,

pen A J SSebba
Dtaskxwi Secretary

TransferSecretaries Head Office

Consolidated Share Reatetrars Limited 44Main Street
TransferSecretaries
Consolidated Share Re^stros Limited

First Floor, Edura
40CommissionerStreet
Johannesburg2001
(P.O. Box 01051
Marahattown 2107}

and
HIM Samuel Registrars Limited

6GreenooatPiaoa
London SWtP 1PL

ObtoberSHMSSS

Johannesburg2001
{P.O. Box 61587

Marshalltown21 07)

London Office
40 Hoibom Viaduct
London ECtPIAJ

GO®©

Free State Consolidated

Gold Mines Limited
EDPFT/Yh incorporated in the Republic of South AWoariwiyu/ (Registration No. 05083104)9

SECOND INTERIM DIVIDEND —NO. 67
ChiThnsday, October20 1988. interimcHvktandNa 87 (being the second

feterirn dividend In respect of the financial year of eighteen months ending
March 31 1089) wea declared as (blows;

Amount

Last (by to ragtatar for dMdsnd
(and for changes of address or
dividend Instructions) Friday, November 11

Currency conversion data for

tearing payments to shsrahokfsni
paid from London Monday, November 14
Dividend warrants posted Thuredsy, Decembers

Payment {fate of dividend an or about— 1 1—

1

Rate of non-rasktent sharehoktes* tax 15 percent

Holdera of share warrants tp bearer are notlftad that the dMdsnd b payable on
or alter Friday, December 9 1888, upon presentation ofcoupon marfcad ’South
AMca" and No. 6 on the aide reflecting die share warrant number, at the offices
Of First National Bank of Southern Africa Laitied, Stock Exchange Branch,
Diagonal Street. Johannesburg, South Africa: Union Bank of Switzerland.
Bahnhofetrusse 45. 8021 ZOrich, Switzerland; Crecfit du Nerd. 6 and 8
Boulevard Haussmam. 75009 Paris. France; and Banque Bnocaflea Lambert.
94 Avenue Mambc, 1QS0 Brussels, Belgium, only. Caupona must be Wt at feast
four ckjar days for examinaaon.
The fun conations relating to the dmdand may be Inspected at the
Johantewfaurg and London offices oC the company arid its transfer secretaries.

_ By order tit the boad
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

ATTENTION:
HOTEL/REAL ESTATE INVESTORS

FOS SALE -

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Dnluxe hotel (approx. 375 rooms) for sale to Washington,

DC. Premiere location. Minimum yield at present tone.

Excellent yield projected. Price: $50 Million (US). Principals

only please.

For Information telephone, telefax, or write:

Vista Capital Corp.
1155 Connecticut Aye. NW

3rd Floor
Washington, DC 20036 USA
Telephone: 202-371-6600

.

FAX: 202-467-4924

LA MANGA -SPAIN :

Up ptera Cw gdi; red brat kteto^.

. gapert, pmthamt with ISO tcrSSOm famce a^,ea^tmQ)c4rO^

-
tad BnUu wish

beat location sad view on La Manet _ „
. good financing and company pwaBdrip awaaiaB.

U*e m at stand .134 at Home AhrMd Property Eshflbitkai, Cnmbedand

Hotel, London, From October 21« to 23nL

LA MANGAJNVEST-
Tet S7 $ 291992.Jux: *7 5 314*25, tdtn Mbjew.

TransferSecretaries
Conaofidated Share Registrars Limited
RnttFloor, Edura
40CommissionerStreet
Johannesburg 2001
(P-0. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)
and

Samuel Registrars United
6GreenooatPtece _

_

London SW1P1 PL f —

.

Johannesburg I U
October 21 1988 '—JL

par: ftL B. Stinton

OwMonsl Secretary
Head Office

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001

(P.Q.BOX61587
Marshalltown 21 07)

London Office
40 Hoibom Viaduct
London EC1P1AJ

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Columa Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

MU PROPERTY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on

FRIDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement

positions, please contact

JONATHAN WALLIS

on 01-236-2825
or write to him at

Bracken House, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
linm lUlllBMHIWMt*
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Arts
Week
F| S|Su|M|Tu|Wnh

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera.Celebrated Welsh
National Opera production of
FaLstaff by Peter Stein. Richard
Armstrong conducts, Donald
Maxwell takes the title role, and
the cast also includes Suzanne
Murphy, David Malls, and Cyn-
thia Buchan. Covent Garden.
(Mon, Thur and Oct 29) (240 1066)
English National Opera. David
Alden's surrealist production
of Simon Boccanegra, which
caused fierce controversy when
first shown, returns with the
lamp conductor, Marir Elder,
in charge, but a cast of new prin-
cipals — Mhlcolm Donnelly, John
Tomlinson. Janice Cairns, and
Edmond Barham. Also in reper-
tory: the new production of La
Traviata, one of David Fount-
ney’s imiriinmafiy

,
hectoring

incursions into 19th century
opera, relieved by Helen Field's
very English but touching hero-
ine, and The Barber of Seville,

an unhmny Jonathan Millar pro-
duction similarly aided by Della
Jones’s sparkling Roeina. Coli-

seum. (836 7666)
Boyal Ballet shows a new triple

bill, with the creation of David
Bintley's Trial of Prometheus
(Thur, further performances Tue,
Wed). Other works in the bill

are Bintley's Still Life at the Pen-
guin Cafe and Ashton’s Rhap-
sody. Covent Garden.

Vienna
State Opera. In repertory: D Tro-
vatore, conducted by Pinchas
Steinberg, with Gabriele Lech-
ner, Stefania Tocyzka and Giutt-
ano Ciannolla Maria Sfuania
conducted by Ion Marin with
Agnes Baltsa, Maria Zampieri
and Anna Gonda. Carmen con-
ducted by Claudio Abbado. Gross

v .L ?
•]

FugE von Beethoven/LiebesHeder
Walzer by Brahms. Simon Bocca-
negra conducted by Claudio
Abbado with Gabriele Lechner,
Anna Gonda and Giuseppe Tad-
(feL (51444. ext 2660).

Vo&soper. In repertory: Die Fte-
dermaus conducted by Konrad
Leitner. Gasparone conducted
by Rudolf BibL Der Mantel con-
ducted by Diefiied Bemet. Die
verkaufte Braut conducted by
Rudolf BibL Cosi fan Tutte con-
ducted by Bruno WeiL Hoff-
manns Erzahlungen conducted
by Bemet Die Zirkosprinzessin
conducted by Fabrizio Ventura
(51444, ext 2S62).

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Don Pasquale is well
sung by Hellcn Kwon, Paolo
Montarsolo and Kurt Strait.
Faust's Verdammis has a star
cast led by Dolores Ziegler, Keith
Lends, Franz Grundheber and
Harold Stamm. La Traviata con-
vinces thanks to Julia Varady,
brilliant in the title role.

Cologne
Opera. Turandot is respectable
with Olivia Stapp in the title

role, Hubert Mohler (Ahoum),
Dieter Schweikert (Timur) and
Juan Lloveras (Kalaf). Rigoletto
returns with Wasszli Janulako.
Der Italienerin in Algier brings
together John Del Carlo, Darla
Brooks and Tone Kruse.

Paris
Optra. Raymonds, a 3-act ballet
choreographed and produoed
by Rudolf Nureyev and inspired
by the Marins Petipa version.
(4742S371)
American BaBetTheatre.
Theatre des Champs Elysdes.
Mathildre Mounter dancing in
Je ne vois pas la Femme Cachee
to baroque music. Followed by
Martha Clarke, a disdple of Mar-
tha Graham, in Vienna Lusthaus,
a fresco capturing Vienna'sfin
de siicle contradictions (42742277)

Bonn
Opera. Semlramide in Tjrigl

Pizza's production stars Cheryl
Stoder, Kathleen Knhlmann,
Jean-Philippe Lafont and Gui-
seppe Marino. Der Knussknacker
had its premiere this week; it

is choreographed by Youri
Varans and stars Marc Wenke,
Massing Acri, Joyce Cuoco.
Gyorgy Szakaiy. and Anna Vita
in the solo |«rtv

Stuttgart
Staatsoper. Einstein on the
Beach by Philip Glass and pro-
ducer Achim Freyer Is an opera
with a strong combination of
pictures and music. The rarely
played opretta Der Karotten-
konig has Elke Estinbaum,
Urszula Kosszut, Ruth-Margret
Putz, Jorn-W. Wilsing and Herold
Krause in the main parts. Tann-
hauser doses the week.

k •

s» l

Frankfurt
Open. Der Wildschfitz takes

ftp [oofo Julie ITgnftnann
,
Bse

Gramatski and William Work-
man. Rigoletto, the first new
production of the season is pro-

duced by Jean-dande Auvray
and Is sung by Anne Dawson,
John Rawnsley, Franco Farina
and Manfred Schenk. Dido and
Aeneas has a strong cast led by
Glenys Linos, Valentin Jar,

Ulrike Sonntag, Marianne Bar-
bolin and Graham Pushee. Also
William Forsythe's Impressing
the Czar.

Berlin
Deutsche Oper. Luda Di Lam-
mermoorhas Angela Denning
in the title role, Vaslle MoMov-
eaxw (Edgardo) and George For-
tune (Enrico) and is conducted
by Stefan Soitesz. Performances
of Wagner's Siegfried and Die
Walkure produced by Gdtz Fried-
rich are sung by Anne Evans,
William Pefi, Eva Johnsson,
Reiner Goldberg and conducted
by Heinrich Hollreiser. Die Zaub-
erildte rounds off the week.

New York
Metropolitan Opera (Opera
House. fJncnln Center). James
Levine conducts the premiere
of Otto Schenk’s production of
Gfitter^rarawi-nwg . with Hflde-

gard Behrens, Christa Ludwig
and Math swimtnpn. The week
also includes D Trovatore with
Eva Marten and Glullo Cesare
(362 6000).
New York City Opera (State
Theatre, Lincoln Center). The
week includes La Boh&ne, Attila.

H Barbiere di Sivfglia and Mefis-

tofele (496 0600).

Kitt and MBlicent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrent's strong

revival of Sondheim's 3971 musi-

cal. in which poisoned marriages

nearly underminean old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-

tre (379 5399).

The Admirable Crichton (Hay-

market). Rex Harrison and
Edward Fox in enjoyable revival

of Barrie's imperishable comedy
of class barriers and reversals

on a desert island (950 8832.CC
3794444),
Dry Rot (Lyric). BrianKix
returns to the stage after am
absence ofl2 years in a 1950s

force that prefigures the capture
of old England by toe spivs and
opportunists.A genuine classic

(437 3686).
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces — four
vaudevilles, four early stories -

- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson. Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly

sic, with forgettable stmgs and
dated leadenness in a stage foil

ofcbsxactexs. It has nevertheless
proved to bea dorable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
K. Butterfly (Eugene OTfeBl).

The surprise Tfeny winner for

jjjfljB ta h g/ftrwivhgt jwwtwitlnuB
and obvious meditation an the
true story of the iHphHW
whom long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy C246 0230).
Speed-the-Flow (RoyaJe). Darvid
Mamet applies Ms biting sarcasm
and ear fin the exaggerations
ofAmerican language to Rofly-

CWcago
Lyric Opera (Civic Opera House).
William Johns rings Tannhauser
and Nadine Secunde is Elisabeth

in Peter Sellars's new provoca-
tive production conducted by
Ferdinand Leitner. Anna
Tomowa Sintow sings Violetta
with Nell Rosenshein as Alfredo

In Giulio Chazalettes's produc-
tion of La Traviata, conducted
by Bruno Bartoletti (332 2244).

<836 6404.CC 379 6233).

Sugar Babies (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Ann MiUer repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-

mina and star quality in a mixed
bag at coarse burlesque sketches

and wefiptotted expose of the
film industry <239 6200).

Stranger Here Myself (PubBcX
Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Weill’s songs
in a onewuman show covering
the composer's in TWtin
Paiisarailtow York (590-7^0)
Phantom of flu Open (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Egasnson’s
gilded sets. Phantom socks with
Andrew XJoyd Webber's haunt-
injr melodies in meea-tzans-
fer tram London (2396300)-

Utrsdrt
fjngHjdj StalmqpMiii flnmpmiy
opens its Dutch tour of all file

history plays with Richard XT

(Tue), Henry IV, Part 1 (Wed)
and Henry IV, Part 2 (Wed).
Stadsschouwburg (31 02 41).

THEATRE
London
Measure For Measure (Barbican).

Pick of tiie BSC London reper-

toire, a gripping revival by
Nicholas Hytner, strongly acted,

with witty design references to

Lloyds of London and the Pompi-
dou Centra in Paris (638 8891).

Oct 24.25, Nov 4,5,11-15.

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics in

Thatcher’s Britain. The play of
the year (928 22S2.cc 240 7200).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King's Head revival of early
Noel Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Few,
but worth seeing (379 6107).

South Padtic (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of
the great Rodgers andHammer-
rfriw musical, with fiwwiM Cra-
ven failing to wash the baritonal

Emile Belcourt out of her hair
(8395909).
The Phantom of the Open (Her
Majesty’s). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber <839 2244.
credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).

Fames (Shaftesbury). Earths

New York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of TJ5. Eliot's children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and ehnreographically
feline (239 6262).

A Churns Una (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are as auditions rather 6wn
emotions (239 620Q).

Les Mistrebies (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons In pageantry and drama

writer against a mUd-manner
travel agent who's stolen Iris

wife’s affections (254 3679).

qfenjo
Romeo emd JuBet (Goodman)
The new season starts with Mich-
ael Maggie's production set In
the Italian section ofan Ameri-
can dty atthe end of the first

world war. MWrarf Cerveris and
Phoebe Cates star. EndsNov
5(4433800).

SterrHgh* Rrprmi (Cetshwln).

Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will

barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise an the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot (586 6510).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the jriot terms <hx ironicnrim-
krycfPygmalion, this is no das-

Tokyo
Xabuki (Kabuktai). Perfor-
mances at llam and 430pm. In
the afternoon: Kaganriyama Gon-
ichino IwafqJL This play is based
on a scandal thatoccurred In
court shortly before itwas writ-
ten but, to typical kabuki fash-
ion,transposes it toa remoter
age. It is noted for its spectacle
and <rf*rn kw*rait«*« greatest show-
man Ichikawa Wnnnmtfa* ITT

,
who

performs his cefeteated midair
stunt. Boating overthe heads
ofthe audience. BroeHent pro-

Jimf earphone ooqziiiczk
tary in For
enquire at the theatre. (541 3131)
Gfflty Theatre. Leningrad ta
Peto Schaffer'sAmadeus (Mon,
Tubs. Thors), Uncle Vanya (Wed)
Globe Theatre (572 6331). The
Bolshoi Drama Theatrewas
founded in 1919 and isoneof
the Soviet Union's most popular

Wbroer Steklet
first Vice Prwridsnt.
Porejqn Exchwtoe
and Treasury.
wWi Amo Cainmftire,
SriorMce foaldmt
Foreign Cxcttanqs.

Swiss Bank Corporation: The professional interface.

When the markets are racing
to keep up with the news,
the news can’t keep up with the markets•

The financial markets never stop, and the
pace in foreign exchange can get dramatic.
With information flooding in at electronic
speeds, you need to sift out what’s new and
what’s not, and what’s relevant to you.
You can’t keep up with the whole world, but

you can work with a partner who’s in the
markets constantly. A professional whose
advice and timing you can rely on.

Try us out in foreign exchange, and find out
what we can do for your business wherever
your business takes you.

Swiss Barrie

Corporation
SchweizerischerBankveron
SockStede BanqueSuisse

The keySwiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basel. Aeschenplatz 6. and in CH-8022£unch. Paradeplatz 6.Over 200 officesthroughout Switzerland.Worldwide network (branches,
subsjdiane8 and representabvea)^ Eurof^ai Amsterdaiii, Dublin, Edinburgh, Bankfent, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Murricfr, Parra.North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, H<MJsftm,U3s Angeles, Miami, Montreal, New^York,San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. LatifeAmerloa: Bogota, Buenos
Aues, Carac^JLuna, Mexico, Panama. Rio rie^neiro, Sao Panto.Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle Kemts Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. ASrfca: Johannesburg. Asia:
Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney *

Lmtas Zurich SBV TlSBn

and most innovative companies.
5s repertoire is strong cm both

(hy on new plays
by Russian writers. In r^ent
yam tts repertoire has been wid-
ened to toefude mew, ifuocon-
tzorasialwraks from the West,
hy thn fih>c nfSijia(fer ami Weil

Aoyama Theatre. The 35 Steps.
Musical rente by fee ShlM Thea-
tre Conajany. which specialises
in musicals ani is 3S years old
this jbhe. Extracts from major
Shifci from West
Side Story to Pliantomcrf'the
Opera (9120489444),

EXHIBITIONS

WnMngton
Driving Miss Daisy (Eisen-
hower). Julie Harris stars in the
pahtzer Prize winning play about
a black chanftjwrr^ hfa ridedy,
understanding mistress as the
Sooth niKtergnes sweeping
changes that cannot help affect-
ing them. (2543670)
Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
Reach and Maxwell CwnffleM

Carte Mos6m et Mcammarits.
sold In mgawuns and Metro sta-
bops. emdries vlatocsto avotd
qnenas at 60 museoniB and mon--
mnents^toriadmgtheLouvre.
Musee (TOisay andVersailles .

Palace.
Maste <TOraay. C&anna. The
Effliy Years (1850-1872). The 63

watercolours, alresdy seen ta
'

Lcmihmandop tfeh way to'
Washington, reveal a hitherto .

neglected period of the artist's
' iffe. Ttae young Ctemne, fesci-

nated by Cocroat. influenced
byDdKnta; Daumierand
Manet, a friend of Zoia and an
admirerofWagner,expreEses
hfagentos tnorwnpnamoroftiB .

of violence and erotidan - with
the painteralways the vogetar.
*n»gMiMriInB teriwing with

.

sombre odoucs-wiought into' v
the canvas by a broad palette
knife. There are portraits and
selfpartrafis. stifilhrea «nd land-
soqies.aH pioneeringmoiton
art Qoaed Mondays. EtoflaJaa'
t
ArtczniaL Zso Wou-Kl's retro-
spective traces the development
of an artist fanned bothby tfce

ancient traditionsof Chinese
art and by the worksOfthe

and rfWtumw
Matieee imrt Hrernm rinui jiiliif

mgs injured by landscapes, be.
moves on to poetical abstracts
which, from 19SBonwards, do
nra have titles, only dates. 9Ave .Hnfipmi Kink Nov 10,

Flcasco KnseanL.The 17thco»-
fagy Hotel Safe sarngtroualy r .

featured, provider a fitting frame
for theworid's fattgostoofiection
of Picasso's work. It comprises
9tB pafatingt T3R nnt^

more than 3^00 drawings and
engravings, 16 collages and 88
pieces ofceramics. It is com-
pleted by Picasso's own coDeo
tkm ofpaintings by his friends,
such as Braque and Matisse, or
by artiste he admired, Renoir,
Cftcanne and Decanter Rousseau.
5 Roe Tbozgny. Closed Tnesdeys-
Gnnd Ratals. Vieira da SDva.
After Lisbon, Paris oeMmtes .

the 80th birthday ofthe artist
who,while born in FretugaL
decided to live and work in
France. Some 90 paintirgs are
(fivided into four groups accord-
ing to themes* scenograpfriss,
memory ofaadgpg. toms and
roloura asmusical parti-
tiens^density and transpazotcy
of taoiom:. Vieira da Silva shat-
twssorfaces into endless geomet-
rical fragments only to recom-
pose them patiently and
rigorously, often transforming
the ose of traditional perspective
to express her own visions. Soft-
ness is reserved for her choice
of colours and far shatfing by
gentle transitions. Closed Tue,
Wed bale dosing night Ends Nov
ZL
Galflrie d’Art Sahxt-Hnnore. rhti
lives in Dutch and Blemish art
in the 17th century. Only the
ingrained tradition qf painatak-
ing craftsmanship of the time
can exiriain the perfection and
the shirring mint condition of
the paintings assembled by Mon-
ica KnxriL There is Jan Brueghel
the younger offering hfa bouquet
of flowers in a celadon bowl,
while Andries Bantelz places
his in a sculpted vase and Abra-
hamiSgnonina twn»niui«wtf

round one, the globe of winch
reftectsthe studio’s muWpaneUed
window. 267, Rue Salnt-Honore.
Closed Sat. Son and lunchtimes.
Ends Nov !&

HarSgny
The Gianadda Foandatkm is
showing the second part of traa-
sores on loan from the Sao Eanlo

Mttsrom. EntitledFrom Manet

to Picasso, it is especially rich

m ueiKHrs, raw
and Kttte girls in frothy laceand
rinkandbte6atin,toaltefliy
nude. Van Gogh,too, is weU TVp-

resented wtfh Iris famous Arte-
*

merited trees. There is Ofizaxmti's

portrait ofMs wife,a rahttl
scene by Ganguin,_eariy PkaasOa

Arcfreotogico.GMdoReid.
<1575-16^A spteiriidcoBectiOT

ofpdndfogBbytijrBMome
nuumeriatsninter, the ffist to

bring the coposptofphygcal
r

beaatyh^fiacredartHisdepfc-
ttonsoftheVhgtoMaryhewe
looksand tenperament whiefr
recall Thomas Hardy’s tragic

0

find iMkingas gBdnrtlvia asBon-,
card’sanedkg nude or Degas"

ballet dancers. Bnds.Nbv ft

trinxdnas.Thewtetfofts
fltan^msjotrRwhEaand 1foreign.

“tte Royal Academy. Henry
Moore, a ftdl retrospective exhi-
bition to mark the 90th anniver-
sary of the birth of one of the
great artiste and pre-eminent
sculptor of the 20th century.
Ends Dec 11. .

The Boyal Academy. Tdnloase-
LantrerrThe Graphic Works.
A comprehensive selection prizz-

dpaHy of lithographs, from the
finflnidw collection TW*HfP by
Otto Gerstenbeig of the graphic
wflifft. of this brilliant and innova-
tive il Bnnjliii.iii>*ii- Joint admis-
sion tickets are generally avail-

able for caocuzzezzt exhibitions
at the Royal Academy, -|«i

4.

The Hayward Gallery. Three
concurrent exhibitions. Eisen-
stein 1895-1948: Hb Life and
Work; the first major study of
the career of the greet Russian
film-maker. Sergei Eisenstein.
Nam June Pafic Video Works
398358 (both until Dec 11). The
Tiger Rngs ctfTibet, which are
littleknownin theWest and
sever shown in this way before.
Ends Dec 4.

TlmB Comparison 1988L Thbrteen
three gimaa-

art scale in the 1960’s. Tfcadf-
Utian cancentottesan figurative

-

^iiifUiy «nd.pntn>iis. Among--
the artists ore Hampel. Hririg, ..

-

Ehersbairix, TaWte and Ubnda.
-

Neoes Kanstquartier, Gostav-
Bfeyer-ADee25. Ends Nov 2ft.

restoredfor the occasion (such

as tbsjs&ozfcabiettraae of
the InnocentsX and some have -

not been an for

been hldden ln the right-hand
belWower cf Ndtre-Derae in Paris

since 1797. Until Dec & ...

ffraHnn TTic Mnsenm .

tries to portray the ItaHan cnl*

tuzal history of the 20Ui Txntery
igjtb Tffi paintings by 78 dUfeient
artists. The works are divided
into fourdifferent periods
between 1906-1988. The first sec-

tion is pre-1914. The second part

is devoted to theFuturism of
artists Umbert Bocdoni. Cado
Cans and GtnoSeverinLThe "

third is the PiitaraMetafJsfcra •

reaction against Futurism. Carre.
ami GiorgiodeChiiico are lead-

tog examples of thejuhttms.
The fourth section

"Hetnrn to
origins”, traces the devdopmeot
from toe Brst wodd war gmeca-
tion back to trwfithmal Italian

New York
MiriwipcilWan Miaesrm ofArt.
An <rf arctzfiedUne - ...

of ranrugs including works by
Frank Uoyd Wright, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arete laondd.

as wdl as the west facade ofthe
Alhambra that dates barii to

1B80l Ends Jan*. - .-

UtohepoEktan Museum- The fast
.

major Degas retroswctiwte_
mere than 50 yeats has 300 print-

ings, sodptores and drawings
covering the artist’s entire career
qnrt varmO* MuBSla. frOTB tSTlj :

cdassfcaltodtife and stiff portraits

to the ballet studios and waahar-

women toat freed his imagina-
tkm. Ends Jan S.

Museum afModernArt. Almost
IQOblaK^randwbtie prints illna- _

trate Matisse's inffoence during

tnt, Schaamahikai 43. Ends Nonr
6. •

Mnsenm ofModem Art/Museum
of the 20th caztury. Wcadcs'by -

Oswald Oherbubrar, one of Aus- .

tria's finest artists. Ends Oct
_2g_

Albertina. Exhibition of draw^
ings by Alfred HrdlkAa, cdnsld- -

med tobeoneof Austria’s most
oDBtaonsUatMswhoBto
aged to divide public optatoa
ontoansbgr-theGity. af l^enna -i
to (finally) build a memorial to" -

thoset oo fonght in toe rested

tazxx dccring the Second Wjorid.

War. Besides befog.wondtaftiQy
•

uuhgokentn a country which -

habftnadly prefers puhfe consen-
sus and nmaabyoffts more •-

immediate past, Hnfocka is bert:
iwwvtitfailllBrMb Miilpl/in»

Ends Nov 3ft .

point, etching and unoleum cut.
•

Ba^M Nolan GaDety. Another
.

'

Smeresting riwwUrran a Uvety
Soho gaQery thatspecbdSeea in

European artists. Early works
by Joseph Beuys trace the daw*
maneart erfthe German artist

fromflneloopy drawtagsto the
1950s to the characteristic and
eni^mtic fats aud melting choc-
olates of tab later work. Ehntor
tf the artist and artaSscts of1^

'

tewchfog careerare worked hi ,

Ihrpw imliyhtoniwq p«a«Qmil . ...

vtew. 560 Broadway- (9856199). •

y — •

"...

Art Insmnto-Ttefirstmajor
xetraspectire faSO years <rf Ptod
Gangtdn todnd»tno»thaii280
objects and maJcr paintings from
aH tbs periodsofUs exotic and
faiJTnng Hfr_ BnA Dec 11.

- Vx T-i •'

FahnD(kari.neFboaddriS.
The fourth major exUbitlfia at

.

Flatisfomo^mrt centre on
tiie (haudCanaLattamne togtvn
a cangAtte picture of this
extraordinary peopte. Who domt-
nated trade in the Medttenanean
for over IjOfl years. TteaUN- -

UoohasbeenglvenahightFfbe-
atricei presentation by the mcid-
tectGan AulentL Smrophagid

Natiopal OaHery:The largest

.

trries all tim principal phases
of fate artistic develapmeat.
dBvtdedlntoseettoasan .

drenritomamUp andarohfteo-
tore. T; » nearly 100 drawfogr
Iwrihriffrinrifas oflhnaritaa .

Chavicl coBEng and Ids tiro mrior
art*fectiCTl projects, thefneada
ofttedmidicfSrikLorefotr .

ln]RDrett»azid1&edramandrv-

dome afSt Peters BasQlea ta
Roma. Ends Dae U> • •

• ai-
'

1
. f

-.-w

- J -• - • i

of pink sandon the gnarad Oooir

of thePatoraoctaanuintatre .™", mariwl «Wp« aftand hwmrw
bile in a rippling oztfiXrial lak^
and a hnge polystyrene wave
^ngnlft * PhnftfHgfam

’ Many of the L260 ofefacte dtt-

played (geddand idlverjew^Qery.
statoes and rehefe in terracotta,

bronxe and ivory) are extraorrfi-

naxfiy beautiful and the 780 page
catalogue, published by Botiqtd- .

anL is excellent Until Nvrfi./

Tfik»oe,.; :

TofooIfeBonal Mueeoiu Tmm

Palazzo del Dlamant Treasures -.

from the Ghetto. A remitttaibte -

collection of precious objects
'

In gold, silvers and textiles, con-
nected with the Jewish zetigkm,
the nucleus of which comas from

'

the Hrirrew museum and syna-
gogue in Prague, home ofa large
lsraditic community from the
lOtbcentmy onwards.A large
partofthe objects on show were
requisitioned by nw«y »nd were
to have formed the barfs of his
unrealised Museum of an EytinW-
Race. Until Jan 25.

'Actdto^Mn^OmvaePartdbifa
iradsKSemiid^ ofardigBot-

.

ogy fly toe, . .

fed a sbteKmoand near a Toky'
railway station ta 1907 to some
qMctaroiarfinds afrecent years,

whkfehBMovartiixowniarey -

of thecteri^wd theories about
JapaoereoivnBaftai. There .

.

foondepartoTalmadredfeced.
braae rahTOr, which an aitciant
Odneeb dbnnfteWsays was eent

- to one effftte earfieBt knownTOl-
odfJwm.(30Be4Stohjit-
^HmsurfCmlBVO'

myAifc^ilniwwtOftpM^
fogs byTbarie Ghtia^mo end-

.

gratjBd to.Bnrafi In 1938 «>d is

now rogXrdadm one oftatiiL

SmmSc&s Bvehest abstract art- -
fats. This is her fin* solo eoddUr

-timvfnihqr nritoir.innntfry fir1 - ->

.

hasbeenffl^atoWtocommemoi
tote the 80th annlvtssary of the
arrival of the firstSapahoesa

’

fmmigraDteiirBkBZftOosed
, . .

- *5? .7

?*'; 5*r-

- >&'* ^
r* '"•a.ait.

*
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PORTS AUTONOMES
BORDEAUX - DUNKERQUE • LE HAVRE
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Pobfic Cocpocunm of tbe Fteacfc So«o

dand Jme 29, 1965md Qemfaa 7B, RMS
9% Bonds 1976 - 1991 of USD 1000 «Kh :

NUMERICAL LOT '

n h°°a* da™m tbB *?B,a£h bf lot i

KUil98S and Rtweacutat ibe cotinr wmaatj-aT USD <UOOUJte to ben
November 15, 1988

:

- J-j. ***

2W K> L3J»
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fasting now, to 2 riiu

ema near, you —

.

•Invasion Of The-
Body Swappers,*

Wondw at the
.
tale of *

dmdsjnind in anatTs body;
Marvel at the way Hollywood
is telling this tale over and
over agam. And goggle at the
similarities between Vice
Vma, 18 Again, Like Father.
Like Son soa&Btg. Can treat tell
them apart?.

I barely cam The moving fin-
ger of cinema has writ this is
the year for grown-up people
wanting to be young, foryoung

and** for^both* to
wishes granted by the magic of
Hollywood.'
Big is the trend's biggest htt

so far and on balance deserves
to be. Cleaning up at the VS
box-office (HDOm to data). It
has all the wit and vitality that
its rivals mostly, lack. -When
12-year-old Josh Baalrin Haa Mr
dream to be "Wg" granted by a
fairground wishing-machine,
who should he tarn Into but
Topi Hanks (of Splashy, six foot-
tan, 30-looking and agog at bis
morning image in the mirror.
(Let alone at what Is revealed
by a nervous peek fnMi* his
Pajama trousers.)
This being a movie, our hero

no sooner throws himself on
the world than he Ty^ronwHi
marketing Wo-President of a
toy firm. His tthdehdy to gig-
gle, Play with model robots and-
mspense crackpot brainwaves
during board meetings wins
him a "boy wonder” reputation
with the Boar (Robert Loggia)
and gets gooey eyes from a
manhnnting colleague (Eliza-
beth Perkins). Only prOblem
regarding Ms P’s yen for Mr H:
our hero believes “sleeping
together" means •sleeping
over* (in separate bunks),,
thinks kissing is cissy, -and
considers late-night trampolia-
mg more fan than candlelit
dinners.
Penny Marshall’s direction

and Gary Rose and'Anne Spiel-
berg’s script both sdze up tn
the lastre^thfokenediysen-.

.

timentality. But before then
the movie has a runaway
charm. Scenes of dryly zany
social comedy abound: from
the swelling - murmur of
“Check please” from rffattn in -•

a soda fountain where Honks
is acting .Ms mental age, tb the
moment ,whm am ban lucks
off a cops-androbber* TV show
in his gbettohmd botd mily to,.

hear worse gunfire and may-
hem outside bis window. Amt
Hanht htmaitf,

.
fitflg (OUdsd, -

gestures akimbo, twobugeyes
louDy beaconing, .the chad
inside the.nunv proves Wnweif'
Hollywood’s . most.etestkrjfinj--s

ny-ntan since Jade Lehmwa. ,'f
.V- V i\~:

J
. \r

Bodyswqppiog takes another,
more frightening .form in
Britain's The Fruit Machine.
The brain ofa demented infimt

appears to have, intruded the
body of screenwriter Frank
Clarke (of Letter .To Bns^apm).
Our Merseyside: scribe has
taken a pen, or perhaps, a
crayon, or pdtap'8 sttekof-
Mum’s lipstick, and scrawled
the most truly Crazy, flhn of
this - or any recent - British
movie year.

BIG
Penny Marshall

THE FRUIT MACHINE
Philip Savffle

7
• YEELEN
Sonleyroane Cisse

ALICE
Jan Svankmajer

THE DAWNING -

Robert Knigfata

Michael Coveney writes: in toy
review oC Budgie earlier this

week I erroneondy attributed

the book of BOtg, an eadfcr
musical, also with lyrics by
Don Black, to Beiflt Wate-
house and WHteHaff the write

era of Budgie. In fact, .they
wrote rally the novel, Billy

Liar. an wWdi Hk* Cfemeut
andhmLe FrenaistiMU based
the Hbrett© of the BOia rauri-

caL

. THE HOUSE ON
CARROLL STREET

Peter Yates

Two gay teenagers in Liver-
pool (Emfle Charles and Tony
Forsythe) see nightclub drag-
queen Robbie Coltrane killed
one night by amachetewiakl-
ing psycho, and are seen in
turn by him (the psycho). What
to do but flee to Brighton in
the company of debauched gay
concert tenor Robert Stephens?
Once there, Forsythe can keep
Mr S happy by syphoning off
his Inst, while Charles goes to
the Aquarium to try and save
the dolphins- We are asked the
following questions. In this
mad, bad world can, the two
boys survive? Win they brave'
the slobberings of Mr Step*
hens, the sharp instruments of
toe pursuing slcko and above
all the assaoit by sytnholism of
the movie itself? (Helpful key
forffixngoen. Dolphins equal -

trapped homeless creatures

.

equal the two hoys. Slcko sym-
bolises itemBMradug hostil-

ity of .the anti-gay outside
world.)

I spent most of tola movie
paralysed by incredulity. Then
I started mentally writing an

.

adverse reviewsThen I gaveup
and deddetL.tf yon can't bast
toe kitsch. yOa might as wen
join it- The Fruit Bfachhte has

.

so much exuberance that -you
end im fondving it its imbecili-

ties. Director Philip Savflle
..washes the screen to fcriBpop
colours, coaxes overacting
from everyone in sight and
throws hi fantasy seqnances
worthy of Esther Williams.
(When you’ve tried everytofog

!

eU4 why not have Mr Charles
skinny-dlpptogamaog toe dot*
pMiwff)-

- Only to laTCrpbcfl, wheerethe
quality ,of Mersey is. not
stratoed, dowehave any sense

'

of reel PhtBAve redjMPPfafBiit

.

by toe end.of J^kndznitaSi you;,
realise reality is not what the
film is after, more a fairy
tale” to etery sense of that
pbrafle.intbeageofCteu9e28,
more power to its parable,
more clout to its crusading
kitsch.

. *
Souleymane Close's Yeeten
(Ike Light) COtoes to 08 from
Mali viatoe Cannes Film Festi-

val, where it won toe
-Jury Prise. It isalready
hailed as toe first mastepiece
nf African dneana.
Shot in ’fawg— of

dawn gojd and dnst-grained
light, it Is hieratic, stately,
mysterious. Far non-Africans it

is also at times like-watching a
ballet fttan Outer Space, per-

formed underwater without
snbtiOes. (ThetSm AosBnglfoh
subtitles, bat do not expect
them to supply general enligtit-

Hie tale itself is simple, even
jnchetynaL A tr^hai ataman’s
son (Isaaka Sane) struggles to

find wisdom, journeying
through the lore and land2

sc^es of his country, and ends
up to an OetUpushke, hfoar-
deeth confrontation with his

father. Btit the deeper nit-

ty-gritty of creeds, supersti-
tions and rituals remains
secure within the oyster of a
hermetic cultural tradition.

Magic totems, decapitated
hens,, guano-spattered statues,

and lines like “Bring me a
hone’s right leg-bane and m
see what I can do” provide a
disorienting blend of ctoHMcw
wmt perplexity.

My advice: open wide the
eyes and mind and allow
Cisse’s astonishing screen pic-

tures and performances - the
acton seem sculpted from the

landscape,- todr dialogue ham-
mered from toe wind - to
oome to you and implant their
'own meaning, to a modem ch*.
sms .where styllsatlon and
sculpted gesture are not the
sole prerogative of Africa,
there are even times when F«-
Zen does not seem worlds away
tixm Distant Voices, SOU Lines.

Jan Svankxnajer’s AHce seems
worlds away from Lewis Car-
rofl. But who .save a dyspeptic
purist would rail against toe
Czech animator's hijacking of
the Wonderland and LookinE-
glass tales? Holding the two
books at gunpoint, he orders
them to fly to Smrealism-land,
East Airopek and to Decompose
thernsrives as a nightmare feu

d’espiit.

-The. white rabbit is a
snaggle-toothed creature leak-

ing sawdust; the dormouse
bunds a bonfire in Alice’s hair;
toe Hare eternally but-
ters watches. . Meanwhile
things come alive flat should
not Raw meat crawls out Of
saucepans, socks dance
through holes in the floor,

bread sproutse-toch nails.

“Curtouser and curtouam* is

nnderstattog It But the jramto
using models and
Svankmajer's *»«<«« bric-a-

tuac, base deUdous grim com-
edy, as if Samuel Beckett had
got together.,with Jim Henson
of the Moppets. See and
savour.

The-week's stoetdire cases are
The Dawning and The ffiwjiy
On QwroB 8treet The first is a
British movie crossing the
•Anyone for croquet” school
with that of “Oh gosh, the
storm clouds of history are
riwHng in" Southern kundL
ML Toux^girifroniridifnn-

nationaHst (Anthcmy Hbp-
Idas) mwiiW from taw. Ifeau-
while, A^t^an Shmnons and
Grandad Trevor Howard ptazr
»rwf rumble dfsquietedly to the
hawAamaa n^orgton pOe OH the
hilL Based on a Whitbread
FrizB-whmixig novud by Jenni-
fer c hnstqal. vtho inovio as
directed by Robert Knights
seems unlikely to win
prizes save for
miae-eihscene and decorous
vacuity. The music by Simon
May is the worst I have heard
since I was lest .to a hotel UL
The House On Carroll Street,

set to 1960s NOw York, is a
pacodoHttchcodt thriller that

off at half-code. Peter

_ Yates directs toe tata
of • beauteous young itteaUgj*

(Kelly McGilUs) Who rebounds
from a Senate Committee wig-
ging to., sleuth out Nazi
goings-on to ahouw down the
street Is the slimy Senate
tovesttaator.(Mrator pattniriw)

himself tovolvad? Will the vto
He young FBI man (Jeff Dan-
iels) who is shadowing her
hdp hex? And. can we get all

the ebametas into (hand Cen-
tral Station for a nailhfttng
showdown? • -

Yes to «5vmything. The only
“hrt” should,have been fftfa-ffd

much earlier on, when this
tired old potboiler, scripted by
Walter (The Frtms) Bernstein,
was first put up for tending. -

N|gel Andrews

Julius Caesar and Creon
HAYMAMCCr TKWATTW,UDCBm

The scene most cerUdnly
Btaifird to Leicester cm Wednes-
day, where a distinguished
audience including poets Step-

hen Spender and Tony Harri-

son, director Lindsay Ander-
son, impresario Robert Fox,
and Arts Council Chairman
eject Peter Palumbo, convened
for the opening of two related

productions by John Dexter in
toe Haymarket Theatre. _

- Both Julius Caesar and
Spender’s conflation of
Sophodte' three Theban trage-
dies. Cram, analyse political
systems undermined by indi-
viduals bubrlstlcally casting
themselves as saviours of the
state in the name , of democ-
racy. Brutus and Cassius mis-
take a benign autocracy for
repressive tyranny, while
Creon refuses rites of burial to
the rebellious Polynelces and,
by sticking to the letter of the
taw, promotes whiplash retri-

bution and political instability.

Dexter's meticulous utatgfag
on a bare skeletal design by
Jocelyn Herbert shows that
such plays do not have to be
pinned to a specific period to
order to bum with a perti-
nently raging fire. The issues
are t™ «wiw for all Individuals*

to all societies. The elegant
austerity of presentation,
complemented by ’ Andy
PbilUpS’s expert iUmntwatiim

.

with its "exhalations whizzing
to toe air” for Caesar its

“flashing of reiterated light-
ing” to Creon, makes for ah
attractively restrained specta-
cle of urgency and decorum.
When the Spender trilogy

was riven to Oxford five years
ago, Creon emerged as the cen-

tral figure to the Oedipus p&ys
and Antigone. In this new ver-
sion, Spender has retained
very little of Oedipus Bex, just
a narrative flashback inserted -

into Oedipus at Cotomts, itoeto
parenthesised by the political

confrontation between Creon
and Antigone. It k a- W|H««t
editorial treatment, placing
Croon's tragic fniranslgence in
sharp contrast to **ip melodi-
ous tHmwfl t

f
i i rttHnn nf Hi* Half.

masked, dying Oedipus.
Jocelyn Herbert's mask

designs are more wnhiamatte
than for Peter Hall’s NT Ores-
too. Thev starkly decorate.the
scaffolding, and are held in
magnified form on poles by the
Chorus who jump out from
behind them when
soften and Stephen Boxer’s
beautiful music encourages
skilfully harmonised inter-

The ensemble work is better
than anything aoan lately at
the National or BSC. ***** the
diction. The veteran stylist
fiobert Flemyng Is a tetdifly

' Caesar and a frail c3d
and an mergetlc new

young actor Martin Magellan
claims Mark Antony as of right
and exploding memorably as a
begrimed and brigandish Poly-
neices. .

Joseph Marcell continues Ms
march to the front rank as a
susceptible and practical Bra-
tus and a harshly mazttoettish
Creon, perhaps sacrificing
something of Cram’s plansQriL
tty to emphasise bis misogyny
and "law and order" fetish.

Stephen Boxer doubles a per-
suasively devious Cantos with
key Chorus duties and a brief

glimpse of Oedipus at Thebes.
Tunsto Ottvter as Antigone

rstffl the same fury raging
through her wins/ As once
raged through her father's")
turns grief to anger in a
vocally precarious but physi-
cally remarkable dance of
death, long hair swirling, neck
and hands clamped to the
stocks. Good work, too, from
such notable new wwmA* as .

Jacqueline Dankworth (inherit-

ing her mother, deo Lottie's,
beauty and musical gift); Dela-
val Asiley, croakUy idiosyn-
cratic as Octavius, stalwart to
the Chorus; and FhjQip Brook,
a utility performer of
pCTfflywlliy.

Spender’s translation b sin-

ewy and speakable, based on
an iambic pentameter line, but
without the flavoursome allit-

erations and slangy spring
Tony Harrison gave ms Ores-
teia. & is just right for Dexter’s
purpose, and matches the
sculpted dignity of Caesar
which Is enacted through and
around two dozen onstage pay-
ing customers.
Other neat touches

the statuesque procession to
the Senate, ana the blood-
stained chests and red gloves
of the conspirators, which
seem to forge yet more hieratic
links with the conventions of
Greek tragedy.
Julius Caesar and Creon play

at Leicester until November 5.

then to toe Belfast Festival
before embarking rax a two-
month British Council spon-
sored tour of India in the New
Year.

Michael Coveney Tamsin Olivier as Antigone

Cheek by Jowl's The Tempest and Philoctetes
The theatre at Bury St
Edmunds which saw the world
premiere of Charley's Aunt
played host to Shakespeare last

week and might have recog-
nised certain elements, notably
the baggy-trousered knock-
about comics that director
Declan IVimipnaH Hag maria of
Stephana and Trinculo; for this

Is the constantly inventive
Cheek by Jowl company, and
stand-up muste-hall interpola-

tions are the least startling of
their ImmpaHmlB.
This production is an explo-

ration of the nature of theatri-

cality, and perfectly to keeping
with the vision of Pruspero as
arch-showman, Svengali.
CTBwfpmlatorsmit iMgldm. *Hie

stags contains a piano, drums,
a costumerafl. a skip and a
dressing-room . table with
make-up. Actors stroll on to
mrrilnary clothfiS, jump off the
stage and chat to the audience.
Some bang away on stage to a
jam sestom with Duncan Duff
who appears to the company's
production of Philoctetes as a
dtmiy-Ut but naked Hercules,

on the saxophone. His Caliban
is confined toa scruffy waiter’s
garb in which he sloshes tea to
Prospero's face, a mutinous
lout mare fanny than threaten-

than the innate superiority of
his master.
The ptay proper begtos with

the actors miming and hum-
ming up a storm an. the bare
stage. A directorial figure to
dark glasses arranges mem in
place, and to reiterated cries of
“We split!” flails the air with
Ms staff At the height of the
excitement an actress leaps on
to the skip with the words “My
dear father* - and wo are rat

the island.

The director whips into the
costumeraflandpunsoDPius-
pero's cktthes. During his expo-
sition his pulls various entire
forward as if casting them; at
"his only heir" he tosses Mir-
anda's rich dress to the actress
who drowsfiy muzmnra Ariel's
first lines as she foils asleep.
These are taken up by various
actors untfl-Vhe eventual
player of the part advances,
almost trancohke, as if taken
over by the rote.

Strikingly, we have a Queen
of Nsples, not a King, whom
Anne White makes into a
handbag-toting well-coiffed
Thatcher figure sonounded by
a morning-suited male entou-
rage to . her caparity as token
man. This leads to some uncer-
tainty as to whether we are
meant to grieve with the

bereaved parent,

Ferdinand (Lioy
as a

‘ Owen)
pow-

As ever with Cheek by Jowl
nothing is taken tor granted.
Newcomers to the play, and to
Shakespeare, will find it fun.
Mnrii of ft fo wMlai^Hng But
1 have a sneaking suspicion
that deveraess for cleverness’

sake is the company’s beset-

ting sin. Theatricality is one of
the themes of The Tempest, but
there are others, here grace-
fully skimmed over. That said,

Timothy Walker makes a mar-
vellous dlrector-Prospero, post,
lively villainous at times.
thanlca to hollow red-eyed
makenp, a profile that recalls
Olivier’s Richard Iff and trou-
sers rotted up tothe knaa that
make him a distent cousin to a
Beckett tramp. Keith Bartlett
and' Michael Jenn are the
downs, a cross between

and the Crazy __

from a fitteQy audi-
ble Miranda the cast is as poL
ishedand energetic as the pro-
duction

*

slightly sardonic (or
: now seems) fable ofpride,

honour and political expedi-
ency was staged . at the
National Theatre some years

ago without moch impact The
financial result of winning the
LWT Plays on Stags competi-
tion enables the company
Cheek by Jowl to add the 80-
mfamte play to their repertoire.

A Saturday matinee to Bury St
Edmunds found a medium-
sized audience raptly attentive

for Declan Donnellan’s mod-
em-dress production.
Nick Ormerod's design is

overhung by an Attic shield,

but the stage itself is littered

with crates and the all-drums
over which a sail has been
slung to provide Philoctetes’
cave. The outcast himself is

played with roaring intensity,

a misanthropic Hon at bay, by
K«tth Bartlett
He is the Greek warrior

whose festering wound and
groans of pain led Mm to be
marooned by his disgusted
comrades. Years later they
need trim again; or rather they
need the magic bow and
arrows given him by Heracles,
with which, it is prophesied,
they can conquer Troy.
Young NeoptaLemos, son of

Philoctetes’ old friend Achilles,

Is sent to trick the embittered
outcast back. Paterson Joseph
conveys the bewildered boy’s
conflicting principles; honour
and honesty, a loathing of
duplicity, on the (me bund; and

duty, personified by Charlie
Roe’s duplicitous Odysseus, a
smooth-tongued commanding
officer to white naval uniform,
on the other. The latter is

Eliot’s “horizontal man,” the
archetypal trimmer; *T make
myself the man ea«h occasion
demands.” Presented with the
prospect of return, the cast-
away reteses and it takes the
manifestation of Heracles to
persuade him back with the
promise of health and fome.
Mr Paterson's quick, natural-

istic delivery is very effective
- when suffictentiy projected.

The chorus, in naval white,
avoids camp; and Paddy
Cuneen’a music contradicts the
constantly lurking suggestion
that we are about to launch
into South FacffSc.

To haiimflfl the fray Shake-
spearian inventiveness to The
Tempest, Philoctetes is pres-
ented to the company's other
main style: sober, thoughtful
clarity. Now sponsored by Brit-

ish and Commonwealth PLC,
Cheek by Jowl will tour both
as for afield as Singapore and
Perth. Before that, Brighton,
Cambridge, Basildon, Winches-
ter and Coventry before open-
ing at London’s Dammar Ware-
house on November 23.

Martin Hoyle

Shostakovich
FBSTIVAL HALL, RADIO 3

An autumn which sees major
concert series on the South
Bank devoted to Schoenberg,
Bartok, Reich and Beethoven’s
contemporaries , can hardly be
dismissed as duO. But it’s argur
able that the most rewarding
of all such current thematic
programming wfll prove to he
“Music from the Flames,” the
comprehensive Shostakovich
survey shared between the
South Wanfc and the Barbican
and promoted jointly by the

Royal Philharmonic and Lon-
don Symphony Orchestras. It

may have been burdened with
a supremely fatuous title, but
without such an umbrella it is

highly unlikely that the RPO
would have presented the kind
of enterprising programme
that Vladimir Ashkenazy con-
ducted on Wednesday.
None of the works included

Is commonly encountered; they
to the bulk of Shosta-

i*s music outside the

familiar handfuls of sympho-
nies, concertos and quartets
that define his popular Image.
In its original guise, though,
the Chamber Symphony to C
minor Op-lioa is familiar, for it

is an expansion for string
orchestra of the Bghdi String
Quartet. Much of the nervy
obsessiveness Is lost to the
orchestration, and the parade
of self-quotation becomes less

an anguished trawl through
forgotten nightmares than a

nostalgic exi

tdnely incisive
exercise.dreamy

With genuinely
playing it might preserve some
of the quartet's muscularity,
but the RPO’s form was
relaxed, and Ashkenazy was
content to draw his effects

with a broad brush rather than
any finer line.

In the Second Cello Concerto
too some of the more sensitive

nerve-ends were dotted; Yo Yo
Ma presented the. solo line
immaculately yet rarely dug.

deep, and what is one of Shos-
takovich's most original formal
structures was made to Beam
thoroughly regular. But Ash-
kenazy ranffhl: the PflrMfflPS
inherent to the form of the
Sixth Symphony well - the
depths of the profound opening
movement were thoroughly
explored, and the succeeding
pair of allegros were brittley
precise.

Andrew Clements
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Travelling on

Business in Italy?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when

you’re staying - - -
;

. . in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe di Savoia
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ARTS GUIDE October 21-27

MUSIC

Ikcthowa Pha tag sartos of
concerts between September 18
and December 10 which set tb*
rnmnaser’s nmslc in the context

' of hteown time.The work of

over SO of Beethoven's coatempo-
rariee also featured. Boyal Ft
val HUB. QuaenEHzabeth Hbu,
Purcell Roam. (928 31900.

{Hfy qfjtfmtim BwHiiiihi, fnn-
.

ducted by Ian Watson. Handel.
Mozart, and VtvaldL BofalFUiti-
val HsU (Fti) (928 SI91; CC 928 1

omdneted bf Steoart Bedford, .

Allan Skdiillar (piano), amt John
Wallace (trumpet*. Mozart, Pacdk-

Jiaydn. Barbican -Hall (Fd)
(638 8891).

Maintain PnBBnL fntanak

Brahms, Schoenberf
Boyal Festival Han i

3191; CC 8288800).
lAMtoiMbrnrOnacnn,
conducted by Lawrence Porter,

Alfred Brendei (ptan©), Bee-
tboven. BsrfdeanH*n(Sat)(B88
8891X -

Steve Belch and Miwirfma, with

Mori Steer (clarinet). Royal Fes-

tival Hall (Sun) (928 3191; CC S2S
8800),

Puccini Gala Nigbt. London Con-

cert orchestra, London Concert

Orchestra Chores. Barbican Hall

(Sun) (6388891).
Vivaldi FtetivaL Loudon Soloists

rftiamhwr Orchestra. RngfiSh -

Chamber Choir. QueenBizabeth
Ban (Mho) (B28 8101: cc 828 8800).

Stanlriaw Skrowacaewski
Vladimir OvcMnfkov (piano). .

Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev, and _
Stravinsky. Boyal Festival Han
CToe) (928 8191; CC 928 8800).

Boyal Choral Society, with the
i&ngUqh Chamber Orchestra.
Mozart, tnclnding Requiem.
Boyal Festival HalL (Wed) (928
310L-CC 928 88001.
Monteverdi Choir, SUvsr Jubilee
Season. English Baroque Solo-.

tots. Conducted by John EHot
Gardiner, -with Nigel Robeon.
Mark Tnckar, Stephen Varcoe.
ChHmIiwI nnrf Bnammft. Queen
Elizabeth Han. (Thnr) (928 3191;

CC 928 6800).

Cec&te GfiSdta, soprano, Marcello
Rnawfai, rianft. Mozart. Doni-
zetti. Verdi, Rossini. Theatre
de L’afbenee. (Mon) (47428727)

Fine Arts Quartet. Debussy _
Rachmaninoff. Beethoven. Salle

Gaveau. (Toe) (4S626971)
EnaemWe fotercontempowria.

Frankfurt
Wftrttanibenr Chamber Orches-
tra and Msdslaw Rostropovitcfa

with Andre Watts (piano). Bee-
thoven, Vaughan WUhams. Vi»-
denbuzg(TburX

r. Ha> ti. Mozart and HespighL
AJtteOporOPrO.
BSC Philharmonic Orchestra
and Dmitry Sttkovetsky (vtoHnk
conducted by Edward Downes.
Mozart, Prokofiev and TChafkov-
sky. Alte Oper Cltaus).

Barth*
HwHii PMItawmmlf QnJlBltn
conducted by Herbert von Kara-

aSaen. Theatre dcs Champs Ely-

(Wed) (47208637)

sit, Beethoven, Brahms,
FranckJSaHe Gaveau. (Wed)
(45628971)

Orchestre de Paris, conduced
by Hertwrt Bkanstedt, Gil Sha-

ham/violin)- W^arMendrfS;
sofan, Nielsen. Sa'
Thnr) (©638873)

WpHMUrtBmhPMHiu»mnH(n bob.
ducted by Gilbert Varga, with
CMstina Ortiz frAmo). Sdm-
mann, Scbubat Conoalgebouw
(Tue).
Natheriamta PMThflitwonic. with
the Boyal Christian Orabsio ,
Society, the St Bavo Boys’ Choir
and soloists. Britten, Mozart.
Concertgebouw (Thur).
Peter Frankl (piano), Gyorgy
Fank (vkiOxi) and Baldi Klrscb-
baum (cello). Mozart, Brahms,
Beritovven. Recttal Hall (Wed)
(718346).

Utaradit
Nethtdndi PMWiwnwmir
Orchestra conducted by (Albeit
Varga, with Cristina Ortiz

a). Schumann, Scbnbert
mburgOdon).

Bntterdain Ptrinuii umnfaOreha-

tra conducted byAndrew Litton,

Ton Koopman, Bach organ
xedtaL Doden Becttal Hall
(Mon).
Netherlands Wind BnaemMe.
Krammer, Janacok, Dvorak.
Recital Hall (Toe).

Itaw York
Pinchas Tnhinniii, violin rocttaL
with Marc Neikrog (pianoX
Brahms pgngramma. Caraegto
Hafl (Tim) (247 7800).

New York PMIhaniumic con-
ducted by Andrew Davis, with
MttsakoVdbida foteaoX Bee-
thoven, Straxas CTna); conducted
by Raymond I/’ppard with Ida
Haenrtei (violin). Handial, Dvorak,
Britten (Thur). Avery Firiwr
Hall. Lincoln Center (?99 9696).
The FSadur Don. Beethoven,
Nadia Boulanger, Robert Shota,

1

Elliott Carter, Chopin. Markin
Han (Wed) <882 871®.

Washington
National Symphony conducted
by Gunther HeiMg, VQstata Mtilr
lova (violin). Brahms jut>
gramme. Goocert Hall, .Kennedy
Center (Tue) (254 3776).

ducted by'
Tchaikovsky, Svetianov, Rach-
maninov. Orchestra Hell (Mon)
(4358122).

SALEROOM

Phillips recordfor stamp
The prize to a frenzied day to
the salerooms- must go to
Phillips, which achieved a
record price for an individual

stamp sold at am»Hnn to Lon-
don of £104^00. It was paid by
an Italian collector for a Nea-
politan stamn. a half tornese.
issued to 1861, which happens
to be black rather than the
intended green. Its top esti-

mate had been £8,000, so two
avid collectors were obviously
after it

Tn contrast Christie’s bail a
major disappointment to New
York cm Wednesday when its

well promoted diamond, a
stone of 407 carats and the sea-

and largest ever fashioned, was
mtwfld at $12m. The unsnccess-

fhl bid B»ne from a Geneva
itoaiftr to the room but it did

not match the $l5m low esti-

mate placed on the diamond by
its owners, who were offering

the biggest stone ever to come
up for sale; the largest known
fUawwrui, the Cullman L had
hflffn broken op soon after It

was mined to 1907, with the

two principal gems being pres-

ented to rang Edward VIL

This apart, Christie’s bad a
good auction with a total of
ffW-Sm for jewels, with five lots

exceeding Sim. The highest

price, |5.56ra (£3,177.429) was
paid by a Saudi Arabian for an
unmounted pear shaped dia-

mond of 59 carats.

The demand for contempo-

rary ait is quite extraordinary

at the moment with London
rivalling New York as a mar-
ket place. Sotheby's sale yes-

terday was not Its most bril-

liant but it raised over £L5m.
with just 2 per cent unsold.

One happy artist was Patrick
Heron: an abstract, rather to

the style of Rothko, painted to

1958 and entitled "Lux Eterna,”

sold for £23,600, an auction
record for him.

’Tailing,” a photo montage
by Gilbert & George, showing
the odd couple in ten poses,

went for £38,500, bought by
fiirfr deato* Anthony d'Offay,

while a Frank Auerbach sold
within estimate for £20,900.

Top price to the auction was
the £83^00, as against a £35,000

top estimate, which secured
“Composition L” an oil of red,

black and white by Jean-Paul
Riopelle.

to the Sotheby’s book sale

"A selection of Hexandrian
plates,” a first edition of
1831-84 by Priscilla Bury, with
51 plates, went at the top of its

estimate of £33,000 to an Amer-
ican dealer, and Schuster of
London paid the same mice for
"Flora Universalis” with 4£50
plates by the 19th century Ger-
man botanist, David Dietrich.

There was an artist auction
record price at Sotheby’s Ches-
ter of £30300 for Henry Matt-

ing's "The Grand Regatta of
the Boyal Mersey Yacht Club.”

Antony Thorncroft
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Too grudging
on Clowes
The decision by Lend young,
the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, to shrug off
responsibility for the losses
incurred by investors in the
Barlow Clowes affair is cer-
tainly in tune with Thatcherifce
self-help ideology. It is also
politically risky, since it does
nothing to satisfy those Tory
MPs whose constituencies are
well stocked with elderly Con-
servatives for whom retire-
ment has been souied by put-
ting too many eggs in a very
dubious basket Whether it is

right is far more doubtful; for
the facts unearthed by Sir God-
frey Le Quesne on toe Depart-
ment of Trade's handling of
the affair do not in themselves
lead to a single, simple condo-
sion.

No doubt Sir Godfrey win be
accused of undue charity In his
interpretation of the actions of
officials and ministers. But
what emerges very clearly
from bis report is that a case
ran tnrippfl be tnaf̂ ° that tho

judgements at each stage in
the saga were not unreason-
able in the light of circum-
stances at the time.

Obvious error
The one obvious error made

by the Department was to dis-

courage Barlow Clowes in
1975-76 from seeking a license
to deal in securities. But had
such a license been granted it

is questionable whether it

would have any differ-

ence. On the introduction of
new, tougher finmn»f«i moni-
toring requirements for
licensed dealers in the 1960s,
the firm would have had to
submit its first return at the
end of 1984. In the event a
much later application for a
license resulted in a return
being submitted only a few
months later in July 1965
it carried a clean bill of health
from auditors Spicer and
Pegler.

As for the Department's deci-
sion not to prosecute Barlow
Clowes when it was clear that
the firm was trading illegally,

it was perfectly understandable
from the point of view of pro-
tecting existing investors in
the group. Because the firm
was constituted as a partner-
ship, the Department had no
powers to investigate; to apply
for a winding up order or to
intervene to protect investors*

far
f
/te jf a licence was refused.

By licensing the firm and
insisting that all new business
ichnnM be done by a corporate

entity, the operation was
drawn into a wider regulatory

net. Throughout, ministers and
officials bad to consider
whether draconian action
would not have been more
harmful to investors' interests
because it might have dented
confidence, thereby precipitat-

ing the firm's collapse.
Where the Gibraltar-based

offshore investment operations
were concerned, the Depart-
ment received no complaints
or inquiries that might have
alerted it to the fact that Bar-
low Clowes International was
riaaifag direct with customers
in Britain therefore
have been licensed.

Much needed overhaul
On this narrow basis the

government has concluded
that no compensation should
be paid to investors in the UK
or offshore funds, who are any-
way respectively expected to
receive 75p and 30p in the
pound. And there are legal
remedies open against the
auditors and the financial
intermediaries. But those rem-
edies are academic for the
elderly. And there is a wider
argument for some numr^um-
tion, if not in ftalL

The feet is that successive
gTVPfn-nmgnfrB hanlfrpri ton* and
again at a modi needed over-
haul of the Prevention of
Fraud (Investments) Act 1958,
which is only now complete.
Successive mfriigto* fefied to
provide adequate resources far
toe regnlatary functions af the
department^ rhnai to
excessive reliance on outside
advisers. There was enough
that was both well known and
murky in the background of
Barlow Clowes to put officials

on alert. Given what they
knew about the firm, they
should surely have been more
active in monitoring all its
activities instead of waiting for
the complaints on the offshore
operations to roll in. And the
position of a UK licensed
dealer operating an offshore
fond was genuinely confusing
to any average investor.

In short, there is a moral
case fertile Department to pay
up now, without waiting for
the Ombudsman.

Mr Lawson’s
blip
MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
British Chancellor, last made
his annual speech at the Man-
sion House on 4th November
1987, immediately after the
stock market crash. He spoke
comforting words about the
ability at the world economy to
get through this little problem
- and has turned out to be
quite right He must have pre-
sumed that, once toe threat to
the world economy had been
surmounted, little else would
trouble him, least of an purely
domestic problems. But he
would have hoped in vain.
There have been no fewer

than 14 base rate changes since
his 1987 Mansion House
speech. Far worse, there was
toe vigorous fend unresolved)
dispute over exchange rate pol-
icy with the Prime Minister, a
dispute that brought to an end
the policy of shadowing the
EMS. MaWnp the best of a bad
job, Mr Lawson asked us to
look at actions, not words.
Given the massive overshoot

of hia remaining monetary tar-

get, MO, and the obscurity into
which exchange rate policy has
now fallen, words are, indeed,
a problem. But they cannot be
avoided. So how should one
judge the words of yesterday
evening on the conduct of mac-
roeconomic policy in the UK?

Exchange rate
The principal monetary pol-

icy instrument, base rate, is at
last at what seems to be a sen-
sible level, What is disturbing,
however, is the Chancellor’s
failure to say anything about
the exchange rate. One would
have expected to see reitera-

tion of a firm intention to
avoid a depreciation of ster-
ling- In the absence of such a
statement, he invites loss of
confidence in the currency
market, which could render
meaningless his soothing
words on toe manageability of
the current account deficit
The Chancellor repeats the

general policy on full funding
of the public sector debt repay-
ment (The Chancellor pro-
poses the hideous neologism of
the “unfimcT, but “full retire-
ment", with overtones of disap-
pearance of the gilt market,
seems more attractive.) The
monetary effects of failure to
retire debt at the rate allowed
by the public sector debt repay-
ment fall largely on toe yield

curve, with the smaller the
retirement the flatter the
curve. There are strong argu-
ments far the current steeply-
inverted yield curve, which
imposes the greatest squeeze
on those (above all households)
whose cost of borrowing is
determined by short term rates
of interest Meanwhile, it offers
an opportunity far firms to go
on harrowing at relatively low
long term rates of interest in
the rapidly expanding Euros-,
terling market

Debt repayment
The Chancellor also allows

us a glimpse into toe future of
fiscal policy. A public sector
debt repayment of some £10bn
is widely anticipated this
financial year. The Chancellor
remarks that he intends “to
see that there is a substantial
surplus next year, too". In this
way tiie target of a budget bal-
ance enunciated only last
March disappears into history
in a piece of closet, but in this
case appropriate, Keynesian
fine-tuning.

But this is far from the only
Keynesian feature of the
speech, in which the emphasis
is not on rules - whether far
nronetary aggregates, nominal
demand or toe pmfamy rate
- but on forecasts of the cur-
rent account deficit (not expec-
ted to be reduced significantly
until 1990) and the real rate of
growth (expected to be below
trend for a year or two). Closet
Keynesianism is perhaps inevi-
table when there Ibis been a
strong dash between the two
different monetarism^ of the
Treasury and Downing street
but it is disturbing;

If the UK has a flne-tnnrng
Chancellor, precedent suggests
that there Is good reason to be
worried, since demand is grow-
ing too fast Indeed, in a tradi-
tional Keynesian perspective a
sharp recession and higher
inflation than anything sow
admitted look in the offing.
Unfortunately, the forecasts Mr
Lawson offers are not necessar-

ily more reliable than those at
the time of toe Budget, while

the policy cupboard is remark-
ably bare. It will need a great

deal of luck far toe Govern-

ment to get through the next

year or two with no more than
a “blip” in either the economy
or its reputation.

“A MARRIAGE of skills, a
quiverful of opportunities, a
bigger bag of knitting." The
architects of yesterday’s

SLI5bn tie-up between Abbey
Life and Lloyds Bank woe not

lost for words in describing its

benefits. But win it work?
The agreement certainly has

logic and appeal: one of the
UK’s largest banks is pooling
resources with those of one o

f

its most successful life insur-

ance companies to form a
widely varied financial group
covering most things from
estate agency to unit trusts.

Lloyds is to get 57 per cent of

the shares of a newly renamed
Lloyds Abbey Life, In return
far handing over five of its own
financial services businesses to
the insurance company.
The logic is enhanced by the

rapid changes which axe going
on in the PK financial services

market: banks, insurance com-
panies and finance houses are
losing their traditional identi-

ties, market and product barri-

ers are falling, and competition
is forcing new attitudes, partic-

ularly in banking.
But yesterday’s proceedings

were also marked by a distinct

air of caution. Both Mr Brian
Pitman, Lloyds’ chief execu-
tive, and Mr Michael Hepher,
his opposite number at Abbey,
studiously avoided using a
phrase that must have flashed
through many at the
news conference: financial
supermarket.
Lloyds Abbey life may mark

the birth of a new creature on
the UK financial scene, but
such high-flown rfaiwia were
not being made far it yester-

day. iwgtwnri. it was acknowl-
edged that the differing cul-

tures of banking and insurance
will take some time to bridge.
One had only to contrast toe
snappy, dark blue suits of tbe
marketing-minded Abbey life
men with the homelier grey
outlines of the clearing bank-
ers to see what they meant
Despite their differences,

though, a good part of the logic

for the deal stems from the per-
sonalities of toe two institu-

tions. Both Lloyds and Abbey
are noted for strong profit oon-

sriousness. and a readiness to
rftflllpwge gfyypted nwHftws in

order to get ahead.
This is particularly rfHiriiig

at Lloyds. Under Mr Pitman,
Lloyds h«s nursed its resources
so carefully that it has not
needed a rights issue at a time
when the other dealers have
had to touch their fiharphnlii.

ers far billions of pounds.
Lloyds was also the first

clearer to enter the estate
agency business more than five

years ago, and with it the huge
market for housing-linked
finanrial services: mortgages
and insurance. “I believe the
test of market leadership is the
rate of innovation," said Mr
Pitman yesterday.
Several factors, he said,

underlay his conviction that
banks should develop their
insurance interests:

• The insurance market is
growing faster than banking
• A bank’s branch network
and large customer base gives
it a substantial advantage in
toe insurance market
• Research showed that
Lloyds’ customers would be
willing to buy insurance from
it

• The stock market values
the insurance industry more
highly than hanicing
Another factor that must

have weighed in the balance
was Lloyds’ decision - unique
among the (Hearers - not to

The tie says

it all
Before you go out tins

morning, have a good look at
your tie. For, according to the
latest information, 83 per cent
of professional men believe
that you have chosen it to say
something about your educa-
tion, social standing orhow
much money you have.
In any case, ties are cer-

tainly in. The average British
man owns 16 of them, one up
on last year and three up on
1986. Silk has become the
favourite material at the
expense ofpolyester, which
has dropped to second place
after cotton. Wool ties are
almost out, unless you are over
55.

Plain ties are still tbe most
popular and stripes cmne not,
though something called Pais-

ley, ofwhich Observerhad
not previously heard, is rising
fast, especially among the
young. Rising fast, too, is the
company tie. Just over 70 per
centofmen believe that firms
which offer their a Com-
pany Tie are well organised
and professionally run. Some
60 per cent said that they
would wear such a tie if it were
given to them bv boss.

Old school ties are still much
admired, particularlyby nan-
public school boys. The surrey,
conducted for Tie Rack by
Munro & Forster Public Rela-
tions, found that 68 per cent
of state school boys say that

they would like to be able to
wear, with pride, the tie ofan
old or famous school they had
attended. Over 80 per cent of
state school boys said that they
would never be able to wear
then' own old school tie with
similar pride: puMin srfinnl

boys care less.

Bine remains toe most popu-
lar colour, favoured by 39 per
cent of men. Red is craning
up among the young: Black,
grey and brown are practically
out. Apparently men increas-
ingly prefer to buy ties for
themselves, but 28 per cot
of them have received at least
two ties this year as presents.

LLOYDS

57%

LtoyiB LLOYDS ABBEY LIFE

1987
£71.8m

Net advances
year end 1987

£2,168m

Insurance

Number of staff

Abbey
Life

2£S0

Life

400

Pretax profits

1987
£8J2m

No. of branches
13/10/88

536

Seif employed
sales staff force 3,200 NIA

Statutory surplus £48m* £&5ffi*

Branches/
regional offices 90 15

Regular

premium sales £93.im* £22£m~

Pretax profts

1987
£474111

No. of regional

offices

30

advances generated £lbn*fePfxox> HIA
* 1987 **11 monte toAug 1968

(incL LB (Cl) UTM)
Pretax profits

1987
£3Am

Total funds under
management
14/10/88£653m

David Lascelles, David Barchard and Nick Bunker analyse toe link

between Lloyds Bank and Abbey Life

The opportunity of
an Abbey Life-time

get involved in the securities

business at the time of Big
Bang in 1986. This left it to
seek other avenues for growth.
Its relatively small size (Lloyds
Ss the gmaiigst of tiie Big Four)
and its limited expertise in
insurance put it in need of a
partner.

Abbey life was founded in
1961 by two entrepreneurial
South Africans, SirMark Wein-
berg and Mr Sydney Iipworth.
The company’s striking suc-
cess, which fcq it num-
ber two in the UK unit-linked
life insurance market, has been
based on two ihfagg a market-
ing-driven self-employed sales

force, now about 3^00 strong,
which is entirety paid by com-
mission; fts talent for
Assign ing innovative products,

like Living Assurance, a life

policy which pays out a capital

sum if the pahcybalder is diag-
nosed with a serious illness.

Yet this history has tended
to produce a management cul-

ture which is tmHbety to fit

well with outright control by a
larger group. When ITT bought
up Abbey in 1970, the acquisi-

tion was swiftly followed by
the departure of Sir Mark and
his right-hand men. Mr
Hepher, an actuary who helped
run life companies in Canada
for 12 years, arrived at Abbey
In 1979, becoming chairman
and managing director the fol-

lowing year.
It was an evident relief to

him and fafe managPtrypnt Pam
when ITT first sold 48 per cent
of the shares via a London

stock market offering in KB5,
then placed top i-ptwattWIw with
inchhitiflHB rtiB following year.
to the three years since then.

Abbey’s progress has been
rapresstvc new bnriness, mea-
sured in of xiew initial

commissions earned by its

sales farce, rase 30 per cent
This year, though, toe growth
has slackened off with the
easier braising market and the

hMtepgMient intermediar ies as
fryd salesmen.
None the less. Abbey is not

strong enough to launch a fits

scale international posh cp its
own. With end-1987 shareboid-
eSST trmdsi of CMSnt ft hag a
relatively ninmg hftlflTny rfw*
by proprietary life company
standards, but that scarcely
equips ft fully to compete in
growing nuniirfu Hm ftaty and

The cross-selling opportunities

for Lloyds Abbey are more
complex titan at first appears

after effects of the market
crash, and there have been
suggestions that Its high pres-
sure sales tactics produce
lesser quality business.
Abbey is potentially a prime

beneficiary of two industry-
wide factors: toe upheaval trig-

gered by the 1986 Financial
Services Act, and the fiberalls-

atinn of tiie UK's personal pen-
sions market from July 1 1968.

Hie reasons lie in a wide-
spread perception in tiie Indus-
try that a direct-selling fife

company could score heavily
over toe fife companies selling
through insurance brokers if,

as expected, regulatory bur-
dens imposed by tiie Act leads
to a big shrinkage in tiie UK’s
independent intermediary sec-
tor. As far hack as spring 1967,
Abbey started to raa nit former

Spain with European giants
such as Aiifanr, General! or
the large Swiss insurers.
Even so, the UK Bfe insur-

ance industry is widely per-
ceived to be among the most
highly developed in Europe,
winch gives ft a strong fa
the race far dominance of tifat

market once the EC famfeia
are removed in 1992. This was
one of the major consider-
ations tiphfnd tip* Ktrategifl

review which Abbey made last
year, and which led it to

Lloyds wiR place five of Bs
own businesses in Abbey Life.

Black Horse life, Lloyds’ Bfe
inmnmpo subsidiary suecl-
alises, like Abbey, in unit
finked products. Lloyds Bow-
maker is a finnan* house
which sells feggfeg and instal-

ment credit products to seme
750000 customers. Black Bone
Agencies isa SQOHOffice chain cf
estate -Lloyds Bank
Insurance Services ban insur-
ance broker. And Uoyds Bank
That Trtwt Managers manages
£650m of unit trusts and off-

shore
The strategic logic in Lloyds -

Abbey Ufa fa to be insurance,
andthfe specific focus is why-
Jfessrs Pffznan and Hepherdfa
fike the phrase financial super-

market- Although Lloyds
Abbey will make loans, and
sell investment products and.

.

homes, these ace seen as sec-

ondary services which either
support insurance sales or
bring in the customer for an
htsoranee product.
Abbey Life

^
salesmen have

been «impb»iTriiig
tfa example.

hg* many of ttete fasrazanr
customers .

«hc*nt

loans, which irwtn now they
lave been imahte to sutety-By
the same tnfma. Uovda noose-

'

fatyfiig'aistogfera ere madly
just tiie Brat of people who
need insurance. Yet the means
by which Lloyds Abbey win
capitalise on these croaMrittaff
opportunities are more com-
plex tfwm iifpwwL

(hie reason is regulatory;..
The ESA’s “degrramnw" provi-
sions niean that Black House

-

Life and Abbey Ifte wfil have
to operate as separateaadcom-
pering companies. The two *

could be merged, bntAbbey
and Lloyds are iriwRtant todo
tins because they want to pre-
serve the two companies' quite

different customer oases.

Another is ca&ural: while
Abbey Ufa. salesmen work on
commission. Lloyds salesmen
are salaried, and this distinc-

tion, too, is to be preserrod So
the Abbey people win not tap

directly into 6m strong
customer base. Although this

prevent*' the deal achieving
what many would have
thought was its most obvious
benefit, both Mr Septet' aid

: 3fr Fftmaa in^st ttls a good
arrangement The gains, they
say, wfll oomointoe transfer
of Abbey's sties expertise to
tbe Lloyds companies, and hi
the flow trf Uoyds* loanmak-
tog abilities in the opposite
(fraction,

- The cuttaral dividers also a,

reason why the deal has teen
structured as a partial invest-

meat by IJoyifacather than a
complete merger. For 44-ywm-
oMMr Hepher and hfa young

. ^^pam^Piiwntfawp, wnm>
of aged more then 45, tfag

autonomy wm 'i^r^arpre-
requistte for any tie-up with
anfttW flnimrial institution,

though they atress tfaat there jg

more potential synergy with
Lloyds than there ever was
with ITT;

If Lloyds Abbey succeeds; ft

wifi produce rate of the most
varied service compa-
nies in the .UK > and It fa

hoped, one with the lowest
costs-

.

The closest model fa the:

Trustee Savings Bank Grom
which combines hanking, .fife

insurance and unit trusts, and
k rihhi hmmIiImw! fai »nai«w
the synergies quite success-
folly: TSBUfe fa the third larg-

est unit linked fife cranpany
after Abbey. USB operates by
having a representative ofTSB
Trust Company in every
branch who bunds up know-
ledge of the customers and .of

opportunities far—rni mifiinr
at the time ofan inheritanceoc -

golden -handshake. Thfa leads :

to interviews, dfaemtion and,
ultimately, sales.

Mr Don McCrickaxd, chief
executive far banking at 15%
said yesterday. "There are the
normal tenftoritfissues which;
surface in relations between

.

toe bankingand Insurance side
df the business. There te a
slight sasphdOH Of each otter.

But the obstacles are over-
come-able.’*

;
' v- -

Bs described Lloyds Abbey
a* ... a : ^classically good,
approach". Bnt TSB fa not fa
toe estate agency bnriaaaa, aor
fa the group as tight-knit at1

Uoyda Abbey intends.to be.

: Or (he ether big clearing
banka, Barclays andhm bufit ap ffib fasureafe^
lw«>inww the fatter in a joist
venture with toe Commercial
Unfan. But theyare still retail

players in toe matofet. National
Westminster Bank has dofiber-
atety chosen to remain an
agetft in toe. insurance bad-
ness; its insurance broking
ana fa one of tiie largest to the
country. However this route
Hoke taereastogty Isolated, and
there was Borne speculation
yesterday that toe Lloyds
Abbey development might
farce NtiWast to develop a
business of tte own.

'

With toe unflinching opti-

mism forwhich Ids business is

known, Mr Hepher uf Abbey
Ufa yesterday described tbe
iafl^^.wronr fwhlto cor-
reotty; knows.jo boundaries."

He Is how tn a position to
proveft.

..-w •.

.••V

Observer
Leiden law
The first Institute of

Anglo-American Law on the
European continent is to be
opened by Prince Charles at
twritten in toe Netherlands next
week. It has been established
jointly by Laden University
and Queen Mary College, Uni-
versity of London. A key figure
behind ft is Professor Basil
Markesinis. who wears a num-
ber of hats.
Markesmis win be the Direc-

tor oftoe Institute. He is also,
and win remain, deputy dtrec*
tor of tbe Centre for Commer-
cial Law Studies at QMC and
Derating Professor of Compara-
tive Law. Nor Is that the limit
His aim is to continue to
expand the links between
higher education and business.
Tbe Centre for Commercial
Law Studies, for instance, has
just receiveda dotation of
£500,000 from Digital Equip-
mentin order to establish the
firstQyrtr tn information
Technology Law. QMC is also
working cm the possibility of
setting tip fl mitt tn gpecfaliBB
in a subject of increasing
importance: medialaw.
Markesinis stress that he

is not a one man band. Profes-

sors Roy Goode and Graham
Zellick ofQMC have been
equally involved in the pro-

jects. The University of Texas
will be associated with the Lei-

den Institute as welL Accord-
ing to Markesinis, it was even
harder to get funds out of the
Dutch private sector than the
British.

through tiie Council nwif

so on. The chart makes zk)

mention whatsoever ofthe
Economic and Sothal Commit-
tee, the body in toe Commu-
nity that groups employers,
trade unions and consumers
and is obligedto be consulted
cm proposals relating to eco-
nomicandsocial matters.
We knew that the British

Government fa hostile to toe

anythingto do with the Com-
inanity, but it is quite some-
thing to write them out of the
dadstaHnakingprocess alto-
gether. Jacques DeLors, tiie
President cf tiieOonanfarian,
might have a. viewon that

Q
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Naval defence
Pfllsbuiy, the US food com-

pany, has invoked an arcane
shipping statute dating back
to 1916 as part of its defence
against the hostile takeover
bid from GrandMet.
The cranpany has filed for

“Which rare oftoe 6,000 Bar-
low Clowes investors will you

sec first?"

the US District Court in Wash-
ington to block the takeover
because the 1916 Shipping Act
prohibits non-US citizens from
buyingUS shipping assets
without tte approval ofthe
Secretary ofTraaspurtaticn.
Although best known for

its Burger King hamburger
chain, RBsbury also holds a
grain division which includes
100 barges far transporting
com down the Mississippi. The
division has not played a cen-
tral part in the company’s
strategy for some time. In fact,

for the last twomonths !t had
been trying to sail it to the railr

road concern, CSX. Those talks
brake down as the food com-
pany became embrofijed in its

own takeover battie.

Union ban
The second edition ofThe

Single Market: The Farts fa

now available from the Depart-

OUEGA ALWAYSHARKSSIGNIFICANTMOMENTS.
IN THE ODMFfCS.M-THESRACE PROGRAM.-
fN SIGNIFICANTUVESUKE YOURS.
the omega constellation, for you both. ‘

mw.? business: Costingsoah
ftrt* ads far Bafian ftwWnn, flfa-

TTiakgraand cnminareiais

Low tech. ,

Graffito in-anEastEnd
social security office:1 wanted
to tea printer,but they said
I wasn't the type-”

OMEGA -OFFICIAL VMEKEEPBt OFIHB OUflWWC GAMES. ; -

CALQARYANDSEOUL 1988.
"

TOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTYOUR OMEGA JEWELLER OR
TELEPHONE 0703 6t10i2.
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r' iflfhMl ' Haieltine
waats'ywy .touch to-be 1

Minister. No one .

.cm explain-exactly why
ftjis noUufflfifent to aaythat It seems

^ w ^ H*® *^nk^tloBt-wflai a decant house
;

£**? *>=* li thrown in and lots of power and net
K.S«,4

s5
tigeattached. Itvrooldb^wholftot 4

J« bettCT tI»nWto government job,
<7 WJUCO WAS sm*-*"®*-** «# *«—- »—

.

>? muM-mlfflonaires who wouldR
considerable slice of their fortunes to

- 5* stay out of the White Bouse as flams
7>- t;.* are who have spent money trying to

POLITICSTODAY

run
By Joe Rogaly

-r^iV

V; ..-'! !.•»

.? -U.T- r'- &?’
'irj . s.N-

yl* aif&j resident than axe plenty of <who could outbid bothof them.
._?***• 700 “““y “y- Thetwo const!-

*-*«•-** rations are quite dfffereat: the anal-
ogy Is sot a proper one. In font the
reverse is the case. It is precisely the
differences between, the rotes of Rresfp
dent and FH -that serve as an aid to
understanding why the BrfHqfr posi-
tion may seen so very desirable. To
be sure, the post of Rime Minister
carries less global prestige *iyw» does
that of President of the United States:'
the latter is a world leader by right
while the former can only ever be in
the supporting cast Yet in terms of
domestic power there Is no contest
PM wins every time. -

tt may not seem like that on the
surface: Mr President and hfa wife
enjoy the trappings of quasbroyalty
for a term or two; Mrs PM *qn her
husband do not But there is no Con-
gress to thwart the will of Downing
Street Parliament is hardly a serious
countervailing force, especially when
the governing party has a decent

Mr Heseltme. knows it

would be political death
to lead a revolt ag«m»t
Mrs Thatcher „

majority. Its hue function Us to act as
--- a mirage for those who thirst for oon-

>' stitutional checks to the power of the^ Prime Minister. There are no proud
>. „

states, with entrenched rights, to the
.7--*^ United Kingdom. The judiciary is :

unable to defy the PWa win for long.
The conrte are not a serious check-
Under British constitutional prac-

tice, Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s Govern-
ment can (and probably wfQ) respond

- . to last week's House of Lords judge-
y-*.v

;

^52si meat to the Spycatcher caae by
changing the law to suit Downing
Street’s view of what should be pub-
lished about the security services. In
the US, Congress would probahly stito

a President from doing any such
thing. H that foiled, the US Supreme

.* ^ Court would throw out a change in- -

the lawthat over-rode ite established“
' powers.- Even a packed Supreme

Court would be restrained ty the
written constitution. The range of

._ _ ... Downing Street's potential power
seems Unttfless by comparison - as

Vj» shown, yet mice more,- by its banning
this week of statements by Shm Fein.

:
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The espedaDy commanding nature
of the job la. understood by Mr
.Hesettine. He nods if you point out
that the British head of government is

probably more powerful than her
equivalent to any other democracy.
Yet even that isnot a sufficient expla-
nation far bis continuous campaign to
place Wn^ffm readiness for the call
to lead -the. Conservative party and
the country. Politicians go into poli-
tics fox-, a variety of reasons. Some
wish to change society. Others afanpiy
hope for a decent, careen; yet others
see a prospect of justifying their own

- existence. Mr NeuKtonock, for exam-
ple. has dearly been motivated ;by a

’dam as an evfl^ote^e^^Sd^.
80^”1

. Mr Hesdttne experienced a mystic
revelation at the age of about jb. He
would not go into Deloittes and
become -an accountant, as bad-beea-
amnged. He would go to intiverslly.

Once there his sense of self evolved
farther he would make money* go
into Parliament and become PM. He
started with £1.000 to the ndd-1950’s
and does not dernnr if you quote cur-
rent estimates of Us personal wealth
as SBOoK most of it made to puhUsh-
ing. Ejected in 1966, he quickly rose to
prominence to a succession of otjaosf-
ttou spokesman end later ministerial
jobs. He was easily recognisable; his
long hair (nowadays neatly trimmed)
once hhw the mrirnamo “Tar-
zatf\ He looked set to be as sncceasftil
in politics as he had been In business/
. This suggests one haJf“of the*
answer to the question about why he
is still running far office. He enjoyed
being a minister. He enjoyed the expe-
rience of pfoying oat front, on the Wg
stage: HO may have resigned to some-

of a huff to January 1966 over a
quarrel that now seems to

most of os to be difficult to recall ini

any detail, but 'he has no wish to
dtagfpear into obscurity. With his for-

tune to bade him up, he has no
to. MrHMoKtoe addresses three,

:

five, ormare meetings aweek. He has
produced One book and has annthgr
ea the stocks. He is like an American
presidential hopeful running a cam-
paign. Chat never ends to the constant
anticipation of wtonlngr an election
whose date is totally unpredictable.
The financial cost is considerable to
moat of-us, but modest to him -

perhaps no more than the cost to a
less politically ambitious rtmlti-mil-

Honalre of keeping a mistress or two
plus the odd. racehorse.
The cost to time, to a slice of Mr

Heseltine's life. Is of course for
greater. He is known for his attach-
ment to things that will last; his
weekends are spent tending his arbo-
retum. The trees will outlive all this

ephemeral jostling for position. So,
again, why does he do it? The second
half of the answer Is more interesting
thanthe first; for it tells us something
about the Conservative Patty. Mr
BeseUme carries on because there is a
response.' He stands a Chance. The
market in Heseltines is running
strong. Whenever X mention him to
conversation the immediate reply Is,

he’s the next Prime Minister, isn’t he?
Look at tiie opinion polls: he is right
tm there with Edwina Currie and Mrs
Thatcher. Talk around other politi-

cians: UTBeseMne has been forgiven

the Westland equabhto He is respect-
aWi>am more
Most significantly of all, there are

the Invitations to roeak. They pour to,

in Increasing numbers, every day, he
says. Increasing numbers? He and his
stiff are now taking bookings to 1990.

Really increasing? The hand points at
an imaginary graph and traces a steep
ascending line. Let us accept that -
Mrs Thatcher apart - he is top, or
thereabouts, of the political pops. The
question, again, is why? Again, there
are several nnlVitw-rgsting answers -
people like a good speaker, fame
breeds itself - and one interesting
one. It is tills: the Conservative Party
as a whets is not congruent with its

Thatchertte faction. X suspect that,
underneath, it longs fra* a unifying
leader, rather than a populist who
leads from one particular wing. It

may be ruled by the PM’s people for

the moment, but to the absence of the
imfnmrfiahie Mrs Thatcher h^rydf it

would revert to type. This does not
mean “wet”; that old argument is

over. It means a leas ideologically-

driven party, enhanced by the merest
touch of one-nation philanthropy at
home and a rather larger dose of
vtafanary Europeanism abroad.
Mr Heseltine’s present policy preoc-

cupations certainly support this
notion. Perhaps the audiences want to
bear his grand European passages.
They might like his vista of gloriously
reconstructed inner cities. They are
certainly roused by his protestations
on behalf of a green soutn-East, mid a
less polluted land. He believes that he
created the climate that led to Mrs
Thatcher’s recent speeches on the
environment; his next trick will be to
set the agenda for how the Govern-
ment can Eve up to them. He Is well-

rehearsed in reminders of his own
contribution to the sale of council
honses and the foundations he laid for
today's business-led inner dty Initia-

tives. Yet ho knows that It would be
political death to become a focus for

revolt against a Prime Minister at a
fresh peak of power. And he has been
canny enough not to sulk.

The nWmata value of all this will

be nil if Mis Thatcher does Indeed
serve for two more terms beyond the
present one. She shows no signs of
recoiling from “10 more years", as
demanded in the chanting that fol-

lowed her speech at the Tory confer-
ence in Brighton a week ago today. IF

she is still to charge as the century
draws to a dose, the way of thinking
now known as Thatcherism may have
spread so widely end bo deeply that
her faction will have become the
party. Yet one only has to say all that
slowly to see the point of Mr
Heseltine's life of self-sustained hope.
As he tells himself, sod’s law is sure
to intervene. Something will go
wrong. That is the way of fata. It

always confounds expectations, and it

does so most study when everyone is

^yynfSd**»Etfy Bypot^ng tin* «»m» Hriwg

Of course the identical law applies
to Mr Heseltine. He recognises that
his chances will depend upon the pre-
cise circumstances at the time, and
that in due coarse they will start to
fade, to my view. If Mrs Thatcher
were to retire this weekend the party
would turn to a steadying figure, such
as Sir Geoffrey Howe, to nurse it

through the period of recovery from
shock. A year from now that figure
might be Mr Douglas Hurd. The other
well-known potential candidates -
the WwwnAthg Baker *Ttd PiaHy^ Mr
Norman TebMtt, Mr Nigel Lawson -
will be around for. a good few years
yet, although Mr Lawson may one day
And the job that would attract Mm
out of politics. The latter pair are the
only ones that would give Thatcher-
ism much of a run after Thatcher, and
Mr Tebbitt may have too many ene-
mies to beat any of the unifying can-
didates. In short, the very utmost that
can be guaranteed in return for Mr
Heseltine’s marathon run is the possi-

bility of a chance that he wdght fog a
candidate when the time comes. He
knows this, bnt keeps trotting along.

lombard

Lord Aldington

vindicated

T hree -years _ .

Thatcher Government
poured scam an a House

of Commons report on over-

seas trade. The report, the
work of a select committee
chaired by Lord Aldington,

expressed grave misgivings
about the emergence of a defi-

cit on manufacturing trade.

The “threatening effect” ofthis

deficit, it maintained, was
masked by the surpluses then
being generated by North Sea
ML But to due course the UK
was likely to face “an adverse
balance of payments of such
proportions that severely defla-

tionary measures will be
needed."
The Government brushed

aside the committee's analysis.

Ministers said there was no
reason why airy particular sec-

tor of the economy should earn
an overseas surplus. Nor was
there any reason to fear a seri-

ous deterioration In the trade
balance. A declining surplus
cm oil would be onset by a
revival of manufacturing and aWgtwr «qrph» on invisibles.

Complacency in 1985 was
perhaps understandable. The
current surplus that year was
a comfortable £3.5bn. In the
preceding five years the UK
had run a cumulative surplus
of £20bn. Balance of payment
constraints on growth seemed
a thing of the past Suggestions
that Britain might face an
flwnnwl current flfiiifiit

erf £i5-20bn by the end of the
Bwmwl ririhlp.

Today, however, the consen-
sus view is rtmfr 1988 cur-
rent account deficit will be
about £15bn. Yet few econo-
mists will see tills as a vindica-
tion of the Aldington report.
Manufacturing industry is not
in the doldrums. Investment
and output have been rising

rapidly. The current account
ftafarit, it is argued, noth-
ing to do with “deindustrialis-

ation": it simply reflects the
unusual buoyancy of domestic
demand. Consumers are bor-
rowing and spending a trifle

too wpteh; but can easily

be put right by a touch an the
monetary brakes.
The plausibility of the Trea-

sury line is strongly attacked
in a recent paper* fay Mr John
Wells, an economics fellow at
King's College, Cambridge. He
argues, as did Lord Aldington,
that the root cause of today’s

By Michael Prowse
ago, the economic difficulties is to be

found In chronically unbal-
anced output growth. Manufac-
turing output, amazingly, has
only Just regained the peak set
to 1974. to the ensuing years,

the service sector has grown
by 42 per cent to real terms.
This de-industrialisation -

or shrinkage in the share of
manufacturing to GDP - does
not reflect a natural shift to
the composition of expenditure
analogous to the shift from
agriculture to industrial goods
that occurs at an earlier stage
of development. Indeed, most
international studies show that
the share of services in total
expenditure has no tendency to
rise as per capita Incomes
increase - provided allowance
is made for the relative price of
manufactures and services.

Mr Wells's analysis of
Britain’s commodity flow
accounts since 1979 confirms
that domestic expenditure on
manufactures has risen at
much the same rate as expen-
diture cm services. Yet while-
the output of services has kept
pace with demand, the output
of manufactures has increas-
ingly fallen behind. The result

has been a progressive deterio-

ration of the manufacturing
trade account. The manufac-
turing deficit in 1988 will
account for the lion’s share of
the gaping current account
shortfall.

Lord Aldington predicted
that services would not be aide

to fill the gap created by a ris-

ing manufacturing deficit. He
was right Indeed, as Mr Wells
stresses, far from improving,
the baiancfl on commercial ser-

vices has actually deteriorated
sUehtlv since 1979.

Nobody denies that the bal-

ance of payments can be made,
to balance. The question is

ment and activity. The
ton argument was that de-tor

dustrialisation would tighten
Britain’s traditional balance of
payments constraint simply
because services are less easily

traded than manufactures. The
argument no longer looks silly

given the trade difficulties the
Chancellor has encountered
even though more than 2m
people remain unemployed.
* Uneven Development and De-
industrialisation in the UK
since 1979, Faculty of Econom-
ics, Cambridge CB38D1X
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2 An ill-conceived and unnecessary recommendation
From D. John Ogren.

Sir, The picture portrayed to
youreditarial (“New regime for

British Gas," October 20) of a :

"cosy relationship", between
British GasanditesnjqdiKa is.

uninformed and absurd. -

As a major producer of
North Sea gas, Conoco has
endured several ;difffcntt and
protracted gas; sales' contract
negotiations with British Gas.

.

British rifo has used the' fall

strength of Its position to

'

reduce by.almbst faff the price

paid* to producers far hew

developments since the col-

lapse of oil prices in 1986. This
surely reflects anything but a

a “wel-

come effort”, the recommendar
tionthat British Gas be permit-
ted to purchase no more than
90 per cart of the gas from any
new fields-appears to us to be
flkxmativQd and unnecessary.
Ill-conceived because it wfll

further complicate gas sales
- negotiations, slaw down future,

developments and conse-
quently reduce the supplies

to the consumer.

Unnecessary because direct

sales to industrial consumers
are already beginning to hap-

pen. .......
Buffer this month, for exam-

. the North Scotland Hydro-.
Board contracted to
the entire gas output

the large M^rigr field, to
which Conoco Is a major part-

ner. • -

Since the reserves of gas
available from the North Sea
are in excess of British Gas’s
current requirements, Britain’s

natnral gas producers have

every incentive to secure direct

sales to industry. But the impo-
sition (rf the artificial 90 per
cent limit on all future fields,

irrespective erf their size, loca-

tion, proximity to the market?
place and pipeline infrastruc-

ture, can only create inefficien-

cies in the country's overall

gas supply system.

D. John Ogren,
Chairman and Managing
Director,

Conoco (USX
Park House,
llB Park Street, W1

Who pays for water pollution? Past Archbishops of Canterbury

FromMrpm: Onto.
Sir, Mr BSdfey, Uie Bnviron-

ment Secretary, remttly said

that ifiswater consumers who
win- fane to pay for the cause-

quenCes of water pollution.

Buirit is the Government*
not. the consumer, which has
the power to- stop modem
intensive farmers from pollut-

ing our rivers, and it Is the

Government which
them to do so by -—

-

production of surplus food.
.

.

I suggest "that members of

the Cabinet should foot the

enormous bill, with Mr Ridley
^'’douWfti

Bridge Farm,_
Banmngton Wide,

Swindon, Wiltshire

From MrL£. Pritchard.
Sir, Your report of Mr Ian

Paisley's disruption of the
European Parliament (“Pope’s

mild message stirs MEP emo-
tions,"October 12) refers to Mr
Paisley’s use of the words of

Thomas Cramner, whom you
describe as being the first

Archbishop of Canterbury.

There were, to fact, 66 Arch-

to
Thomas Cramner: the first was
St Augustine, appointed to the
6th Century, and others
included such famous nampa
as St Anselm and St Thomas &
Bechet It is unlikely that Mr
Paisley would ever wish to
quote the words of these.

UP. Prichard,
78 Hatton Garden, EC1

Do not penalise the universities for raising additional funds

From Dr Christopher Doyle and
Mr Martin Weale.

Sir, There must be wide-

spread support in British uni-

versities for. the reforms to uni-

versity finance which you
describe (“Call, for university,

tuition fees," October 12). The
increase in fees charged to

overseas students to the early

1980s has allowed this univer-

sity to finance extra posts, and

mi increase in charges to

for irimflar possfldlxties, but on
a much larger scale.

The spirit of Mr Baker’s
recent Education Act was cer-

tainly that universities should
not be discouraged from pursu-

ing innovative - schemes - to.

raise additional funds, yet you
suggest that there is some
doubt about whether universi-

ties could keep the proceeds of

any additional fees charged to
students. We must urge the
Government to state clearly

that there will not . be any
ffnanrifll penalty, for the fore-

seeable fixture, on any univer-
sity which obtained additional
finance from any source.

A prompt statement to this

.effect will give the universities

a real chance to sort them-
selves out and face the chal-

lenges.of the. 1990s. Without

such encouragement the repu-

tation of British nniverstftlBs as
both fa-aching institutions and
research establishments can
only continue to deteriorate.

Christopher Doyle . .

ami Martin Weale,
Faculty ofEconomics
and PoBtfcs,

University Of Cambridge,
Sidgurick Avenue,

‘Making the best of a bad case only makes the situation worse’

From Mr Colin Sweet
Sir, You are right to argue in

your leader (“A nuckfr insur-

ance.” October 12) that it is the

UK Government which must

face the question of. who
should bear the cost of electric-

ity from nuclear generation. It-

is the Government which has

chosen to place the protective

“ring fence” around the non-

eompetiti.veness of the unclear

sector, and which the Central

Electricity Generating Board

(CEGB) is using as a defence

against making a rational eco-

nomic case at the inquiry now

taking place foe the Hrnkley

Point C pressurised water reac-

tor (PWR).

But your reasoning falls to

confront the real issue. The
purpose of privatisation, says

the Government, is to break up
the monopoly of electricity

supply and to remove Govern-

ment interference. Yet the

Government is Interfering, and
more forcibly than before. In

order to create a legal monop-

where none preyioualy

Whathitherto was concealed

is now to be legalised. The new
distribution companies will be

m ft 1 ijtj
- w wer1" www- _ —

nuclear power above the aver-

age or marginal cost of power

generation, and pass it on to

the consumer. You suggest

that if the cost burden is not
too high this can be made
acceptable by making the tax-

payer pay the subsidy. You are
wrong for three reasons.
Firstly, the ring fence is

wrong In principle. The effect

will be to undermine the prin-

ciple of economic pricing
throughout electricity supply.

Secondly, you suggest that

the cost burden will .not _he

high. You refer to "internal

estimates of the CEGB". Do
you have information not'
available to the inquiry? CEGB
evidence has shown that Mag-
nox will be at least 9 per cent

more costly than coal But for

advanced gas cooled reactors

and PWRs, the cost differential

will certainly be larger.

Thirdly, you say let the tax
payer carry the burden and not
the consumer. This is a strange
proposition for privatisation. If

the customer pays, then at
least the burden is shared pro-

portionately to the benefits
enjoyed far the user. If the tax-

payer who is not obliged to use
electricity is obliged to pay for

it, he will rightly object. Your
complicity in helping the Gov-

ernment to make the best of a
bad case only makes the situa-

tion. worse.
Colin Sweet, -

IB Wakot Gardens,

Ketmington Road, SE11
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INDIVIDUAL TASTES...

MEANS UNDERSTANDING
utdiffe provide over 2 mBSon meals and beverages

r week throughout the year. No Jess than

companies employ us to look after their
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vidual service.
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ruling
By Lionel Barber in Washington

HR FERDINAND MARCOS, the former
Philippine president, and his wife,
impitfa, face arrest after Catling to com-
ply with subpoenas issued by a US
grand jury investigating embezzlement
charges against the couple.

A Federal appeals court in New York
found the Marcoses in contempt of
court on Wednesday and unless the
decision is overturned, Mr and Mrs
Marcos could be arrested in Hawaii,
their place of exile since Mr Marcos
was ousted from office in 1886.
Even before this week’s court ruling.

President Ronald Reagan of the US
faced a tricky decision on whether to

approve the indictment of the 78-year-

old Mr Marcos on separate charges that

he fraudulently purchased, with Philip-

pine and US Government money, valu-
able New York real estate and art
objects after leaving the Philippines.
A White House official said Mr Rea-

gan was reluctant to see Mr Marcos go
to jail, but indicated that Mr Reagan
had derided, for the moment, not to
intervene in the grand jury proceed-
ings. One reason is that the US State
Department and the US Justice Depart-
ment are deadlocked on the Marcos
case.
The State Department is concerned

about prosecuting Mr Marcos for con-
duct in office because it could damage
future efforts by the US to influence
heads of state to leave power. The Jus-

tice Department wants to proceed
quickly with an iniHrimwit
One solution believed to be under

consideration is for Mr Marcos and his
59-year-old wife, to band back the
assets they allegedly obtained through
fraud and embezzlement and then plea
bargain for a light saztence.
The grand jury investigation centres

on charges that Mr Marcos diverted
enormous sums of US Government
money to secret bank accounts after he
fled the Philippines under pressure
from the US and a popular revolt led by
Mrs Corazon Aquino, the then opposi-

tion leader, and current president.

The Federal appeals court ruling
upheld a lower court finding against

Mr and Mrs Marcos winch held the two
in contempt of court for faffing to com-
ply with a series of subpoenas last
August' •

to financial
records and other material for file
gmmf Jury fawtHgafinn.
A Marcos defence lawyer failed to

return telephone calls. However, the
New York Times reported flat the Mar-
coses were considering pursuing an
appeal to the US Supreme Court
Richard Gouriay adds from Manila?

Mrs Aquino yesterday welcomed the
US Appeal Court's decision, saying It

would speed the return of stolen
wealth to its rightful home.

One short step nearer to Hell on Earth
Robin Pauley follows the hunt for the world’s most celebrated treasure

I
T IS said to be but a short
step from Heaven to HelL
Mr Ferdinand Marcos, for-I
T IS said to be but a short
step from Heaven to HelL
Mr Ferdinand Marcos, for-

mer President of the Philip-

pines, and his wife ImeMa, are
slowly discovering that even
billions of dollars can neither
keep you in one nor out of the
other.

In an interview last year in
their luxurious write in Hawaii
Mrs Marcos, a devout Roman
Catholic, claimed that she and
her husband were divine
rather than ordinary humans.
“Only because of that have we
been able to cope with all the
ugliness that has happened to
us.” she said.

Wednesday's ruling by a fed-

eral appeals court in New York
that the Marcoses are in con-
tempt of court for failing to

comply with subpoenas issued
by four federal grand juries
investigating embezzlement
and fraud means that techni-

cally Mr and Mrs Marcos can
now be arrested and taken into
custody.
Both have described such a

prospect as “hell on earth**.

However, the legal process in

the US can be inordinately
lengthy and any appeal to the
Supreme Court could spin out
for years ahead.
At issue is the Marcos for-

tune, usually estimated at
between 35bn and $10bn,
although some guesses rise as
high as S30hn. It was amassed
during Mr Marcos’s 20 years in

office.

A substantia] minority of the
fortune has been identified, if

not found, in 2,300 pages of
financial documents left

behind by the Marcoses when
they fled the Philippines. Bnt
they destroyed many other
documents and billions of dol-

lars remain unaccounted for.

Both the US and Philippines

governments claim it was
mainly accumulated through
fraud, embezzlement and brib-

ery. The assets are believed to
be in the form of property,
company investments, cash
and gold bullion spread
throughout the world includ-

ing the US, Hong Kong,

-O'
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^datial election campaign

llrxtain^Yl^ Cayman Islands, money Is alleged to have been
France. Switzerland, Bahamas,
Panama, the Netherlands
Antilles and Brazil

Yesterday’s judgment by the
three-judge federal court panel
said the US Government
believed the Marcoses, acting
with others, “fraudulently
diverted enormous sums of
money that belonged to the
Philippine Governmentand the

Government of the US ... in-

tended for the benefit of the
Philippine people”. It said they
were suspected of using these
funds to buy personal property
and real estate in the US.
New York properties which

Mr Marcos has owned directly
or indirectly include a 70-sto-

rey office block on Wall Street,

tiie Lindenmere Mansion set in
10 acres of Long Island, a 20-

storey apartment block on
Madison Avenue, a 24-storey
office building on Fifth Avenue
and a shopping centre on 34th
Street

Investigations are also
way into assets in Virginia,
Texas, New Jersey and Calif-

ornia. In the latter, Marcos

involved inter alia in the fraud-
ulent purchase of banks.
In Honolulu, where the Mar-

coses live in some luxury in
Mflltiki Heights overlooking
downtown Honolulu, Diamond
Head and Waikiki Beach, a
"nearly watertight” case has
been prepared alleging that Mr
Mateos bought about 3500,000
worth ofweapons for shipment
to the Philippines this year. If

brought to court, this would be
the most embarrassing of all

the pending cases for the US
Government.
More than $50m worth of art

is stfll believed missing despite
the impounding of huge quan-
tities on the arrival of the Mar-
coses in the US in 1986. These
included a Picasso, a Van Gogh
and a Breughel. Not found is a
self portrait by Francis Bacon,
Mrs Marcos’s favourite artist
"because the ugliness of his
work makes you realise how
beautiful you and your life

are”.
She also brought a box. 12ft

by 4ft, fall of pearls, a three-
foot tall ivory statue covered in

M, wife findia totaw* *°

diamonds and other precious
stones, and 22 boxes stuffed

with exactly 27,744£3S pesos
(more than 31m} in crisp new
hank notes. They also brought
out 59 pearl necklaces and
chokers, 65 expensive watches,
and two jewelled tiaras.

Many more priceless jewels,

some said to have been bought
from Elizabeth Taylor and the
Shah of Iran, are thought to be
in London hank vaults. Prop-
erty in Britain included a Elm
(31.75m) house in West Lon-
don, a penthouse flat worth the
same, a building on Park Lane
bought for £l9m in 1983, and a
country estate in Berkshire,
some of which has now been
sold.

Mr Marcos opened bis first

Swiss bank account with 31m
in 1967 less than two years
after becoming president Some
estimates say S3bn could be
lodged in a multiplicity of
coded Swiss accounts.
A major blow for the couple

came last year when Switzer-

land’s Federal Tribunal upheld
decisions by Swiss cantonal
authorities to lift Swiss bank-

ing secrecy, block all Marcos
ftmds-Jn Swiss tenVn «n«t give
legal assistance to the Manila
Government’s attempts to
recover foods.
However, the Swiss insist

that the Marcoses must first be
convicted of an offence before
any money can be released and
ft will be difficult to convict
tiwm in ttuf Philippines while
itewylng them the right to
return hmwe to defend them-
selves.

Yesterday’s judgment in
New York, paving the way for
a possible conviction, ulti-

mately in the US, could solve

that problem. But Mr Marcos’s
lawyers will probably be able
to spin oat the US legal pro-
cesses for kwpw than aflr

ing Marcos, who is 70, is fifedy

to survive.
Mrs Marcos’s legendary

extravagance abroad seems to
have been funded not from
Switzerland but through the
state-run Philippine National
Bank. Records recovered in the
Philippines show file bank was
instructed to pay 326JXX) for
flowers Mrs Marcos ordered for
her hotel suite, 3800,000 for
jewellery «he had bought in
New York in 1982 and 32m as
an advance for a trip abroad.
The Philippines Government

accusations against Mr Marcos
include one charge that he
took 34.7m from jeat one of Ins
Government ministries during
his last in ip the
Philippines the Government
sequestered assets frmn more
than 270 companies controlled
by Mr Marcos and his associ-

ates. The Government filed 43
lawsuits against Ur Marcos,
just one of which involves
SlObn of alleged graft and cor-
ruption.
Nobody is optmistic about

identifying all of the Marcos
treasures hidden around the
world, let alone reclaiming
them. But yesterday’s judg-
ment in New York confirms
that it is becoming increas-
ingly difficult for Mr Marcos,
his family

,
t:nrnrw« associ-

ates to use and enjoy their
wealth.

Demonstrations continue

in Yugoslav province
By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

THOUSANDS OF nationalist
Serbs, nursing political
wounds after a series at set-

backs at a meeting of Commu-
nist party leaders in Belgrade,
staged an angry demonstration
yesterday in the troubled
southern province of Kosovo.
At the same time, the central

committee of the federal Com-
munist party approved consti-
tutional changes which will
help pave the way for moves
towards a market economy
although several points of dis-

agreement were left unre-
solved.

About 5,000 Serbs booed and
turned their backs on two
members of the federal Polit-

buro at a rally in the town of
Kosovo Polje.

The crowd was incensed by
Wednesday night's move to
oust from the 23-man Politburo
a Serbian politician, Mr Dusan
Ckrebic, who backs the nation-
alist demand for greater Ser-

bian control over Kosova
Mr Ckrebic offered to resign

after a majority of the federal
central committee voted
against him in a confidence
ballot. The negative vote
appeared to be a calculated
rebuff to the nationalist Serbs
by non-Serbian politicians.

The demonstrators in
Kosovo Polje shouted “We win
not give up Dusan,” when the
two Politburo members tried to
address them. They were Ms
Kacusa Jasari, the Kosovo
party chief; and Mr Marko
Orlandic, a Montenegrin who
Serbs accuse of toning down
his pro-Serbian sympathies.

Yesterday’s rally was an ini-

tial, limited reaction by Serbs
to the outcome of the central
committee meeting, which
failed to produce the immedi-
ate and wide-ranging purge
favoured by Mr Slobodan Milo-
sevic, the charismatic Serbian
party chief who is the hero of
the nationalist movement.
The demonstration overshad-

owed a central committee
debate on Wednesday night at
which broad consensus
emerged between the six
republics and two autonomous
provinces on liberalising the
economy, with freer flow of
capita] and the introduction of
an equity and capital market.
The central committee

debate left unresolved a dis-

pute with the republic of Slov-
enia on how the army should
be financed, and on the extent
to which the federal legal sys-

tem should be reinforced.

Lawson warns of continuing

UK current account deficit
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Britain’s
Chancellor of th« Exchequer,
yesterday said the UK would
continue to run a “substantial”
budget surplus in the next
financial year but warned that
it would probably take until
1990 before the large current
account deficit fell signifi-

cantly.
Ill hits annual speech to

hanfcmi at the Mansion Hoirw
in London last night, Mr Law-
son rejected as “manifest non-
sense” the idea that the Euro-
pean Community should move
towards monetary union and a
common currency in its efforts

to create a single market
He also said the Government

would tnaintain unchanged its

funding and monetary policies.

With City of London analysts
forecasting a budget surplus of

£8bnr£10bn ($14bn-$17.6bn) in
the present financial year, thin

means the Government will
continue to buy government
gilt-edged securities to offset
the contractionary effects on
the money supply of the unex-
pectedly large public sector
surplus.
However, some of the neces-

sary gilt purchases may be
deterred to the next finswiffiai

year starting April 1989.

He made only passing refer-
ence to the need for a “reason-
able degree of exchange rate
stability” among the major
industrial countries. He did not
repeat the rejection of a ster-

ling devaluation policy that he
gave at last month’s annual
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank.

Mr Lawson had relatively lit-

tle to say about inflation and
interest rates. He repealed the
Government’s view that It
would take some time for the
recent tightening in monetary
policy to take full effect and
forecast that inflation, now 5£
per cent, would peak during
the course of next year, it was
left to Mr Robin Leigh-Pemher-
ton, the Governor of the Bank
of England, to warn that pres-
ent wage trends could lengthen
the fight against rising prices.
Mr Lawson said the British

economy would now “see a
year or two of slower growth”
following two years of strong
growth above the trend rate of
around 3 per cent. But he
stressed that this was no cause
far alarm.
Details, Page 14

Brazil economic crisis deepens
By fvo Oawnay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S economic outlook
continued to worsen yesterday
as the Government appeared
paralysed by the flight away
from cruzado-denominated
assets and an intensification of
strikes in the public sector.
With President Jose Samey

stfll visiting the Soviet Union,
Banisters have yet to agree on
a strategy to deftise industrial
action involving 800,000 federal
and state employees,, as well as
staff at the state-owned Banco
do BrasiL
At the same timg, the money

markets reported a marked
decline in interest in cruzado-
denominated assets as savers
continue to move into the
black dollar, gold and real
estate.

The unofficial dollar — a tra-
ditional guide to confi-
dence-surged near to CzTOO
on Wednesday, a 64 per cent

premium cm its official Gz426
exchange,rate. By midday yes-

terday it was trading at Cz710.
Gold is also up by 1L5 per cent
on its price at the beginning of
the month.
Bankers are reporting a vir-

tual halt to trading in fbreign-
owned credits held in accounts
by the central bank mid sold at
a discount in Brazil’s monthly
debt conversion auctions.
Abroad, debt trading in the
secondary market has also
dropped in value recently from.
47 cents in the dollar to under
46 cents.

One foreign banker reported
that a recent offer by a creditor

to sell more than 3100m in Bra-
zilian credits at 48 cents had
found no takers and had subse-
quently been withdrawn.

Behind, the crisis lie fears
that the Government is politi-

cally unable to take the tough

measures needed to tackle
inflation, now thought to be-
nearing 29 per cent a month.
Speculation is mounting that
any further rapid foil in confi-
dence could trigger a surge
into hyper-inflation.

A tripartite meeting of gov-
ernment officials, business
leaders and trade unionists is

planned for next week in a bid
to seek a negotiated route otd
of the crisis. Among the mea-
sures being rumoured are a
gradual de-indexation of the
economy. This could involve a
voluntarily imposed defla-
tor - a percentage reduction
below Inflation in both wage
rises and price Increases.
Other options are believed to

rnnlnrip a new "fiscal shock”
aimed at reducing the public
sector deficit to zero next
year.
World Stock Markets, Page 50
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Holmes & Court
returns to do battle

Mr Robert Holmes &
‘

Court flett), the Austra-
lian businessman who
sow most of his stable
of companies after the
1887 market crash, has

7 -re-emerged on the cor-
porate scene to do battle
with Mr John Bliotfs
Eiders 1XL and others.
He. has bid for Shenrin
Pastoral, which has agri-
culture leases on 3 per

- cent of Australia’s total
land area. Sherwto to already subject to an
Elders bid. Chris SherwaH reports. Page 33

Rudiofff warns on Swiss market
When a leading-banker says that the Swiss
Stock Exchange is an anachronism, most peo-
ple pay attention. Yesterday, Hans-Joerg Rud-
lotf. one of Credit Suisse’s general managers
and deputy chairman ef Credit Suisse First
Boston, said Just that Reforms were urgently
needed, or else the market tor Swiss equities
would be lost to London. But such reforms
were being delayed by an attempt to “find a
consensus that would defend all the particular
interests of the industry," he warned. Pegs 31

Dutch meet ‘people’s capitalism*
The December privati-
sation of OSM, the - -

Dutch state-owned ;

chemicals company,^B wHI be the biggest :

share offering in Dutch
history and the closest
thing to "people's capf*
taltem" seen in the

'

NetherlandsI'Once
floated, DSM hopes to
expand rapidly Tn the'

US and theArEast -

through organic.growth and acquiaftton-Laum
Raun in Amsterdam reports on the fldtatioa’s.

progress and how international investors are
likely to receive the new issue.

Syria's oil industry is facing an exploration
rush as foreign:companies launch ambitious
drilling programmes. The country, desperately
short of hard currency, tsjwshtng to foreign,

partners to bring newtsHHscoverod fields into

.

production quickly.- Having just achieved oil

8etf-eufnclency, It now hopesto export up to -•

1031,000 b/dL Tteiy Waflcer report* aM fee drttto
for forelgA cash- Fjago 48 . . •

.

•

— mi m ' —
iooa lor non boibi

Despite an expegtad 800 per cent rate of infla-
tion in Brazil this year, opinion remains
divided whether this is bad for the stock mar-
ket The Sao Paulo Stock Exchange's compos-
ite index has posted an 80 per cent rise in

dollar terms since the beginning of the yearas
many companies have learned how to Dve with

crises. But governmentmoves on Inflation may
change this as investors begin to head back to

the traditional bolt holes of gold, black market
dollars and land. Page50
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Further DM750m
backs expansion
at Hapag-Lloyd
By Ksvfn Brown, Transport Correspondent in London
HAPAG-LLOYD, the West
German shipping and tourism
group, yesterday announced
plans to onler-fivenew container
ships and a long-distancejp&ssen-
ger aircraft at & cost of up to

DM75to (5413m).
Thn. mmonneement is in addi-

tion to orders for three container
ships and 17 aircraft for Hapag-
Lloyd Flog, the group’s charter
airline, which were announced

Hapag-Lloyd said its total capi-

tal investment would be DM2iHm
between 1988 and 1995, when the
last of the ships is expected to
come into service. It plans to
finance the entire investment
programme from cash flow.
Revenues from both shipping

and- tourism are said to be above
budgeted levels for the current
year, and the group is forecasting
a significant increase on last
year’s net profits of DMTlm.
The expanded investment pro-

gramme marks the final stage of
Hapag-Uoyd’s recovery from four
years of losses during the ship-
ping recession of the early 1980s.
The grots* said the programme

was also intended to demonstrate
its renewed confidence in the
prospects for container shipping;
and its intention to remain a
major, shipowner.
The latest h»fa+i of cCTitafaw

ships wffl be designed for Hapag-
Uoyd’s Far Eastern routes.

where demand is expected to
grow strongly.

Each will each be of
carrying around 4,100 TEU
(twenty foot equivalent imH», the
standard measure of container
capacity). The future of five 3400
TEC ships currently operating an
the Far East routes is undecided
Hapag-Lloyd said it would

invite tenders shortly for the first

shhv which would enter service
in 1991 or 1992. The cost will be
between DMIOOm and DMISOm
each.

The group said it had not znled
out pihH+ng the orders in ship-
yards outside West Germany in
spite of domestic pressures to
support local shipbuilders. One of
the three ships ordered earlier is

to be bufit in Shanghai
Hapag-Lloyd has yet to decide

whether to buy a Boeing 787 or a
long-range European-made Air-
bus to augment the 17 medium-
range Boeings and Airbuses
already on order. Either would
cost around DiUOObn.
Both aircraft are of

around 11 hours flying time,
which would enable Hapag-Lloyd
Plug to the long-distance
tourism market, from which it is

presently excluded. Tourism has
hpmrnp ftyrrpflfringly important tn

Hapag-Lloyd, and now supplies
around 30 per emit of group reve-
nue.

First rights issue

for Saint-Gobain
By Paul Bens in Paris
SAINT-GOBAIN is raising
FFriLSbn ($536m) to help finance
its ambitious investment and
acquisition programme through
its first rights issue since toe
leading French glass and packag-
ing group was privatised two

The big rights issue launched
yesterdayjidll enable holders -ta-

snbscxibe to the new shares at s
price of FFr570 each on the basis
of one new share for every nine
held.' Saint-Gobain shares were
trading in Paris yesterday at
FFr685. • .

The new shares wiD each carry
a warrant enabling holders to
subscribe for an additional new
share during toe next five years
at a price of FFrffiQ. This will

raise a farther FFr3.6bn for
SmntGobftin if all the warrants
are converted.
The new shares will qualify for

1968 dividends and shareholders’

rights to subscribe far the new
shares with warrants will be’

. rounded upwards. -

The company said this would
wwiite small shareholders with
only 10 shares in the group to
subscribe for two new shares. Mr
JefUFLoafe Beffo, chairman, said
last night that the group had
iflirait l^n amaTI MharriinHwa
He also said the^company's

CompagLae
Basque Nationals de Paris
Suez, had agreed to back the cap-
ital increase.

Saint-Gobain intended to pur-
sue a vigorous policy of invest-
ments and acquisitions to
develop its core businesses, mod-
ernise its industrial faHWti^ and
develop the group's international
activities, especially in Europe,
he said;. :

The group, which has spent
FFrgm in acquisitions during the

. last two years, recently reported
a 49 per cent increase in first half
net profits excluding minority
interests to FFrL75bn.

Ross Johnson: no emotional tie

to any business

RJR NABISCO
Consolidated
operating income

Tobacco operating
income *

SbUon
ZS

SHSon
1.875

—

Food operating
income*
SbflBon
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Excludes 1967 restructuring expense

Spending $30bn to stub out
America’s tobacco dilemma
James Buchan on the week’s dramatic moves in the cigarette industry

T he endgame in tobacco
has begun.
In the space of four

days, the world’s two largest cig-

arette producers, Philip Morris
and RJR Nabisco, have made
storming moves that will shape
the way the tobacco game is

played in its latter - some say
its. lari - years.

Tn the nwt weeks im|i

toe US and world capital markets
will have to find some $30bn in
equity, bank loans and junk
bonds to reorganise the compa-
nies that dominate the troubled
but highly pnfitahip industry in
toe US and several other coun-
tries. Philip Morris has 39.1 per
cent of the US market and BJ
Reynolds, RJR's tobacco christen,

has 32.4 per cent The worldwide
figures are 68 per cent and 12
per cent It is an Industrial
upheaval only matnhpri by the oil

industry mergers of the first half
of the 1980s.

And the two companies are
going in opposite directions.
This is not surprising. Mr Ham-

feh Maxwell, chairman of MORIS,
anil Mr Ross Johnson, rfiaimiaw

of RJR, are two very different
than

*’

r-MrJtfaxwell Is a heavy smok-
scot who- helped turn Mad-
Into the world’s best-sailing

dflrtrette and is a sturdy defender
of America’s harried smokers.
Since taking over in 1984. he has
also moved to diversify the com-
pany Into less troublesome con-
sumer branded products with the
acquisition of General Foods.
On Monday, Mr Maxwell

announced that he would spend
over 311bn to buy the Kraft
cheese business to add to his
array of food brands. The deaL if

successful, will create a nearly
$40bn sales behemoth with its

operations divided equally
between tobacco and packaged,
frozen and chilled foods.

Mr Rosa Johnson, 56, RJR’s
chairman, is a Manitoban who
powered his way up through the
food companies RJ Reynolds
bought, shouldering aside com-
petitors and other executives
flffirp He seems to have no emo-
tional tie to any business,
whether Winston cigarettes,

crackers or Oreo cookies. Yester-
day, Mr Johnson unnnmral
he was looking to borrow 3171m
or more to buy out R3R Nabisco's
Other atawteHBiB and faita the
company private. With that bur-

in each dollar of sales. RJR
enjoyed revenues of S6.35bn
worth of tobacco worldwide and
had $L82bn in profits. But US
stock investors take a derisive
view of these profits and the two
companies’ market value is rela-
tively low.
Share prices generally repre-

sent a multiple of company, prof-
its, and a company with a rosy
profits outlook enjoys a higher
multiple (and share price) thaw a
stagnant company. But analysts
say that the market is so gloomy

Both strategies are rational
responses to toe problem eating at
toe heart of toe tobacco industry:

smoking Injures health

dsn of debt, Mr Johnson is more
likely to sell businesses than
invest in them. RJR may well be
bust up.
Yet Wall Street says that both

strategies — aoqnisittaD ami liq-

uidation — are rational responses
to the problem eating at the
heart of the tobacco industry.
’Smoking has been accused of
injuring people since the war. but
this year has seen the industry
harassed as never before. Bans
on smoking in public pi»g»y

,

from airlines to Broadway thea-
tres, have proliferated. And in
June, the industry lost its first

product liability case in 30 years
when a New Jersey jury awarded
Mr Antonio dpaDane $400,000 in
damages relating to Ms wife’s
toft The US market bun been
declining since 1982 and fell by 2
per emit last year.
Tobacco is still a great busi-

ness. Lari year, Philip Morris
sold 2L6bn cigarettes in the US
alone and made 35 cents of profit

about the cigarette industry that

it will pay less than 10 times for
tobacco profits, much less than
the average for the market as a
whole. Worse, thia aversion to
tobacco earnings haa outweighed
any enthnaiaam for the the two
companies’ food businesses,
which typically, sell on double fig-

ure pricefearmngs 'multiples.
Kraft is priced in the market at
36 times its earnings. But Morris
and RJR are Mriling in the mar,

ket on p/es of under 10.

With the Kraft deaL Mr Max-
well will exactly balance tobacco
with a group of high profile
branded products such as Max-
well House, Cheez Whiz and
Miller Lite. These win give Mor-
ris some insulation against any
future legal shocks from tobacco.
They should also dilute the stock
market’s aversion to tobacco. Yet
behind their protective screen,
Marlboro can exploit a brand
franchise which can only get
more profitable as competition

diminishes. Marlboro’s profits
. wiU pay off the debt taken an to
buy Kraft and any other compa-
nies that take Mr Maxwell's
fancy.
As the No 2 in the tobacco mar-

ket, RJR has a more difficult

derision. RJR’s main cigarette,
Winston, has been consistently
outgunned by Marlboro. Mr John-
son’s first reaction was to go
head-to-head with Morris with
the ambitious new launch of Pre-
mier, the so-called “smokeless”
cigarette. As Mr Johnson said in
th» summer “If we didn't intro-

duce (Premier), Mariboro would
keep going up, and we’d be in a
mine difficult No 2 position.” -

Yet, in the same interview
(which was with Fortune maga-
zine), Mr Johnson betrayed other
ideas. “It’s a lot goddamn harder
to launch a new cigarette than to

go borrow at the bank and buy
what somebody made 20 years
ago,” he said. Yesterday, Mr
Johnson announced he was going
to borrow at the bank! :

In effect, he is taking the stock
market at its own valuation. He
will buy the company on the
cheap. The cashflow from
tobacco will easily support his
borrowings. He can then run
Winston for the rest of its life

and sell offthe food businesses at
their “natural," tobacco-free mul-
tiples. It is a strategy which pro-
vided big returns to Hanson
Trust when itliquidated Imperial
Group, the UK food and tobacco
combine, in 1986-87. As Ms Diana
Temple, an analyst at Salomon
Brothers in New York, puts it
“There is no better cashflow busi-
ness than tobacco for its price.”

But she and other analysts say
that RJR’s current sharriidlderB

may well baulk at the profits Mr
Johnson and his investors will

make from a liquidation. She
says be will have to offer $20tm
before stockholders sell out

Gold Fields shares soar 56p
By Ksnnelh Gooding, Mining Correspondent in London

CONSOLIDATED Gold fields’

share price jumped 56p to £12.75

in 30 minutes of hectic late tradr

ing yesterday amid rumours that
the £2£bn hostile bid by Ifinorco
would not be referred to -the

Monopolies and Merggra Gonuiria.
amt.
Tim Office of Fair Trading said,

it was still considering the mat-
ter.

R would not make a recom-
mendation on a Monopolies Gom-
nUsaten inquiry to Lord Young;
the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, until early next week.
This suggests that Gold Fields

may send to shareholders detail*

Of it* fimmrinl »iywnmht against
the bid — frMflwdfag an asset val-

uation - before the OFT’s deci-

sion is known because tire first

closing date of the offer is next
Tuesday.
Analysts suggest that Gold

Fields has been holding back the

presentation of its financial case
for tactical reasons.
The group, may have hoped

that the Monopolies Commission
would be raliflH fri Mlnorco
would consequentlyhave to drop
its.Hd, thus removing the neces-
sity for Gold Reids to reveal the
fhuiyirifil put of iJts stTSCt*

B8
About 700,000 Gold Fields

shares changed hands yesterday.
Thera were also rumours of a

counterhld at about £15 a share.
With the Mlnorco shares,

which have also been active dur-
ing the lari two days, up l£p at

681p lari night, its offer is worth
£12A0 far each Gold Fields share.
Gold . Fields yesterday

approached the UK Takeover
Panel and urged it to halt the bid
temporarily.

It argued that Lord Young’s
derision on Wednesday to call in
Department of Trade and Indus-

try inspectora te Investigate pos-
sible insider trading in Gold
Fields shares prior to the offer,

showed there was strong evi-
dence that its register had been
destabilised by. shares passing
from the company’s normal
shareholders to speculators try-
ing to snap up a short-term
profit.

The Panel is understood to be
taking the request seriously and
will take the matter up with
Mfoorco and its advisers.

However, to stop the clod: at
this stage would set a enormous
precedent and cost minorm mil.
Hons of pounds of money already

The Panel has permitted short
pauses in some previous bids, but
never for more than a few days.
The DTI inspectors have had

no tbiw limit impnawi mi their
inquiry

Mecca nears Pleasurama victory
By Philip Coggan In London

MECCA LEISURE, the bingo,

holiday camps and night clubs

group, lari night appeared to be
on the print of victory in its bid

for pleasurama, the leisure com-
pany - despite controversy yes-

today over statements about its

control of Pleasurama shares.

A tea-time raid on Wednesday
i further share buying yester-

carried Mecca’s total of pur-

chases and acceptances to 5L2
per cent
However, 10.5 per cent has yet

to go through the necessary doc-

umentation process and Mecca is

not yet able to declare its offer

unconditional. Under the Take-

over Code, it has until Saturday,

the 60th day of the bid, to do so.

Mr Barry Hardy, Pteasmsma’s

finance director, said yesterday:

"We’re not admitting defeat until

the offer frees unconditional.

A confused situation was not

helpedyesterday by early market
rumours that Mecca had won and
then by an announcement on
Topic, the Stock Exchange’s
screen news service, that Mecca
had only 45 per cent This was
swiftlycorrected to 5L4 per cent;

last night, Samuel Montagu,
Mecca’s advisers, and the Stock
Exchange were blaming each
other for the mistake.
The Pleasurama camp asked

the Takeover Panel to look into

the various-’ statements and
Mecca issued a clarification yes-

terday afternoon.

ft eventually emerged that the
Mecca camp had reached 5L4 per

cent by Wednesday night and
bad bought 2S per cent yester-

day.
The breakdown was as foDows

it had received valid acceptances

for 86m shares (39 per cent); had
purchased and had settled for

&9m shares (16 per cent); had

purchased and was awaiting set-

tlement an 2L8m shares (10 per
cent); and had received accep-
tances, awaiting validation, on
962400 shares (0J per cent).
Samuel Montagu is now check-

ing the purchases and accep-
tances to avoid any douhtecotmt-
ing. “We don’t want another
Blrmld/Blue Circle situation,”
said Mr Anthony Blakelock, of
Montagu, recalling a bkl earlier
this year which was found to
have failed after a recount of
acceptances.
Tim Takeover Panel is under-

stood to be monitoring the situa-
tion carefully.

IT the bid is successful, it will
represent a considerable coup for
Mecca, which is far smaller than
Pleasurama. fast night, Mecca’s
market capitalisation was £l64m
against Pkasurahfa’s £4970.
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Over at County NatWest,
the whizz-kid dealers are

whizzing elsewhere.

The parent bank’s ‘nine-

to-five’ brigade are thinking

of calling time on the

debt-securities business.

And a definite aroma of

burnt fingers fills the air.

In this week’s issue of

The Economist,we ask the

question: Has NatWest’s

strategy gone west?

The
Economist

*
K
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Notice ofRedemption

Canadian National Railway Company
US$100,0009000

I4%% Notes due December lf 1991
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the Terms

aid Conditions ofdie Notes the Issuer will redeem all of die Notes at

10135% of their principal amount (the "Redemption Price") on the

next interest payment date, 1st December; 1988, when interest on
the Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation

aid surrenderofthe Notes, wish all unmanned coupons attached, at

the offices ofany ofdie Paying Agcncs listed below.

Bankers Trust Company Bankets Trust Company
Four Albany Street Dashwood House

New York, New York 10015 69 Old Broad Sneer

Bankers Trust Company
Four Albany Street

New York, New York 10015

Bankers Trust GmbH
P.O. Box 2665

Bockenhtimer Landstrasse 39
6000 Frankfurt am Main

Kredietbank S.A.
Luxembourgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

Bankers Trust A.G.
Dreikoenigstrasse 6
CH-8022 Zurich

London EC2P 2EE

Bankers Trust Company
12*14 Rond-Point

desChamps Elys6es

75386 Paris, Cede* 08

National Bank ofCanada
600 de la Gaucherterm West
Montreal, Que H3B4L2

Banque Indosuez Belgique S.A.
rue des Colonies 40
B-1QQ0 Brussels

Accrued interestdue 1st December, 1988 willbepaid in thenormal
manneron or after that date against presentation ofCouponNo. 7-

O Bankers Trust
Company, London

21st October, 1988

AgentBank

Cofide to buy 10%
stake in Finarte

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Pricing the key for DSM offen
Laura Raun previews the biggest share issue in Dutch history

llwOTFHZFI/OIONALDEGOUMEKaAUSAnONDBSPRS-
DCiraDEBASE WJWlPJB3tn Cameroon signed anagreement

ou 29 September 1988with theBANOUE
1VHJNESBTC0MMBR-

CIA[£ DE PARIS - CROUPE SANPAOLO acting as leader and

agent, and with the SOOE7E GENERATE acting as co-leader,

anda pool of 17 banks,rejaUngtoacrechtforFP2Q0j00(X000 for

the coffee and cocoa pre-expoit finance Cacflfty.

This Is ihe first time UiattheOJLCPB. has apjaoached the fto-

andal market for an operation of this kind

Theceremonyofsignaturetookplacefcttheheadquartersofthe

BANQUE VERMES ET COMMERC1ALE DE PARIS and was
preskied by Mr ME3JNGULGeneralManageroftbeOJUlPA,to

the presence ofMr lECCHl General Manager, and Mr ROOCA.
Director of tateraatloaal Relations, ofthe BANQUE VERMESET
COMMERCIALS DE PARIS

BanqueVemesS^
ScCommerclale de Piaris

52. arrow Hoeh*> - 75008 Part*

<asam&9famjso

By Alan Friedman in Milan

COFIDE, the master holding
group controlled by Mr Carlo
De Benedetti, is expected to
pay around Llfibn ($lL9zn) to
acquire a 10 per cent equity

stake In Finarte, the Milan-
based business that combines
Italy’s largest art auction
bouse with a range of financial
services activities.

The deal, agreed between Mr
De Benedetti and Mr Francesco
MjrhpH, the Milanese financier
who controls Finarte, follows

an unsuccessful attempt by Mr
Michel! to merge finarte with
EaromobOiare, an investment
bank in which Mr De Benedetti
is a key shareholder.
Mr Micheli's merger idea

foundered in the face ofopposi-
tion from Mr Raul Gardini.
another key shareholder in
Euromobiliare. As a result Mr
Mfcheil agreed 10 days ago to
sell his own 10 per emit stake
in Euromobiliaxe to Mr De
Benedetti.
The expected purchase of

Finarte shares implies a con-

tinuing rapport between
Mesas De Benedetti and Afich-

eli, although the latter, who
has a 30 per cent direct stake

in Finarte, will still have effec-

tive controL
The deal is not complete yet,

but Mr Mlcheh is assembling a
group of five or six of Hnarte’s
minority shareholders who by
wiling together will create a 10
per cent block of shares. It has
not yet been decided which
subsidiary of the De Benedetti
group will execute the deaL

Finarte expects 1968 pretax
profits of Ll8.2bn, against
L12.8bn in 1987. The Milan-
based business controls G9£
per cent of Svlluppo Finan-
•paria, aj2 investment hnwir that

is aPied with Britain’s Morgan
Grenfell, which owns 5 per
cent of Svlluppo stock.
Mr Micheli is best known for

his crucial role in the 1985 hos-

tile takeover by the Montedi-
son rhwnlnalg concern of the

Bonomi family's Bi-Invest
property and finance group.

UBS sees steady profits
By Wftftam DulKorce in Geneva

UNION BANK of Switzerland
(UBS) said yesterday that it

expected its 1988 results to be
about the same as last year's,

when net earnings dipped 3 per
cent to SFr753m (*492m).

Income had developed satis-

factorily on the whole in the
third quarter, with net interest
income rUmMng above
the levels of a year earlier,

UBS reported.

In off-balance*l»et business,
uptrends in commercial com-
missions, currency and pre-

0ppamM*i nfnmdmd

%

News International pic

US$2,000,000,000

FinancingFacilities

Gammed fay

TheNews Corporationlimited
andmajor subsidiaries

Arrangedby

MidlandMontagu

Fully underwritten by

TheBankcfNova Scoria Citibank, N.A.

CommomweaMi BankofAustralia CrAfitLyonnais
InMwDnrt

GvfitStisse XioydsBankPk

TheLof^-TennOecfirBank al^apan. Limited MidlandBankpic

Standard CharteredBank WcstpacBankingCoaporatinn

Agent Bank

SamuelMontage Sc Co. limited

October, 1988

AS ofthese xmrtdes harOtg been sold, iMst i asa mattercfrecordaafy.

NEW ISSUE October. 1988

1,000,000 Shares

Wainwright Bank& Trust Company

Common Stock

ladenburg, Tbaknann& Ca Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sous Alien &Can»sny

Advesr, Inc Qjwen & Co. FirstAlbany CMpontiOU FUnmn Sdz Magtt
- Dtec& Btaev

Gttmal & Ca, Incorporated Joseptehai & CO. CJ. lawrence, Morgan GrenfcH IncGnireal&Ccx, Incorporated Josepbthai & Co. CJ

NcubagerA Bessaa Hicka; Anthony& R. L Dajt Inc,

Bacdav Investments, Inc

sperberAdams& Company, toe

Wheat, Hot Securities, Ioc.

Fecbtoi; Detwller & Co, Inc

H.C WSrinwrighc & Go.

cions metals trading con-
trasted with setbacks in
returns from financial
operations.

Total assets at end-Septem-
her totalled SFrtGMhn -a
gain of SFr&9bn or 2A per cent
over the first nine months.

Following first-half efforts to
deflate interbank operations,
amounts due to banks showed
a modest increase of only
SFraWm to SFta&9bn in the
third quarter.

Rauma-Repola
bounces back
into the black
By om virianan in Helsinki

RAUMA-REPOLA, the Finnish
shipbuilding and forest prod-
ucts group, has returned to the
black with a profit of FM253m
($57m) before appropriations
and taxes fin* the first eight
months of the year, aftera mss
of FM213m a year earlier.

The result farfrirtRs FM25Sm
from asset sales. Net sales
increased by 8 per cent to
FM539bn. Pretax profit under
international accounting stan-

dards amounted to FM239m,
fncfadmg sales of assets total-

ling FMl80m on the same
basis. This compares with a
loss of FMlStai in 1987.

In the latest period Rauma
was held back by a loss of
almost FM200m at the ship-
building and marine technol-

ogy division. This was “much
higher than expected," said Mr
Tauno Matomdki, Rauma’s
president and chief executive.

The divirion's sales in Janu-
ary-August amounted to jnst
FM328m, but because a num-
ber of deliveries will be made
towards the end of the year
sales for 1988 will reach
FML3ha. The pah) and paper
division's sales grew by 6 per
rent to FML59bn.
Rauma’s fun-year profit, is

expected to exceed last year’s
FM7lm before appropriations
and tayps,

Sharp first-half

fall at CFP
By Our Financial Staff

TOTAL CIS Francaise des
Petroles, the state-controlled
oil group (CFP), reported yes-
terday that first-half earnings
contracted sharply in response
to weak prices for oil and
petroleum products.
Consolidated net income

after payments to minority
interests fell to FFr237m
($38-3m) in the six months .

from FFri.litm a year earlier.

Last year’s result was adjusted
for changes in accounting

;methods: rt had Initially been
reported as a profit of
FFrLOSbn.
Consolidated revenue fell 10

per cent to FFr40.03bn. partly
dne to GFP*s decision, to
refining activity in Italy. First
half - 1987 revenue was
FFr44.452bn.

RED NAOONAL DELOS
FERROCARRk£S ESWNOLES
ECU 100,000,000

Guaranteed RoaSng Rate Notes due
2006

UncondfionaAy guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Spain

Holders of Nowsmow ab»e issue

are hereby flowedawl for the interest

period from 24th October, 1888 to 24ffi

January, 1989 the Mowing wffl apply.

I Rata of interest per annum
2.lmerast Amount payable on

Interest Payment Date: ECU 198.06
per ECU W.OO0 national

s-ecu tsso^e
per ECU 100.000 nominal

3.Interest Paymem Date:

24th January. 1989

AgemBank

Bank of America
International Limited

B ig »™i successful chemi-
cal companies abound,
so one might wonder

why the market seems eager to
snap up another one. But
investors at home and abroad
are keenly awaiting the priva-

tisation of DSM. the Dutch
state-owned chemicals com-
pany.
Public flotation of one-third

of its shares is tentatively
planned for December, depend

-

mg on final parliamentary
approval and market condi-
tions. DBM’S drawing card is

an attractive price for solid
profits, management and
^nairas plus a novel twist -
energy. The FI L3bn ($63fLBm)

issue will be the biggest share
in Dutch history wmi

the closest thing to “people’s

capitalism’ seen in the Nether-
lands. Until now only small
state holdings have been iriva-

tised because government
intervention has always been

Van ZJesnt: <

In US Is top

egy is aimed at low-cost and
sophisticated production of

were manufactured and gas

byproducts were converted
into fertilisers.

But it was not until the late

1960s that chemicals really

took off. In 1965 it was derided

to shut the coal mines because
competition from West Ger-
many and Poland was too stiff.

About 25400 of the 85.000

jobs eveptasdly were lost and
to ameliorate the How a major
investment programme was
launched to expand chemicals,
especially petrochemical ernes.

In the early 1980s DSM went
to*n toe rad, like many compet-
itors at that time, but quickly

swung bade mtotfeeMarie and
has cnalfced up steadily firing

profits rince 1985. Earntngs are
expected to reach a record high
or FI 520m or more tola year
wfaOe the debt-toequity ratio
iwumIms a healthy 00-40. -

What sets DSM apart from
most of the industry is Its

energy activities - manage-
ment of the state’s gas

is the Par Sast, notary
and Ghtna. Brices cf sattabto

takeover targets are exortt*

tantiy high, h*
the likely sectors woofer be

plastic processing, engineering
rrwrfgriala and powder coatings.-

The single JSqrepean aaria*
of 1992 could save •aevwaX tens

c£ millions of guilders a year"

in logistics costs but many rf

the benefits of a bantar^ree
market already -hare aortued.

That is because rooet of DSBTs
refineries are utratesfcaUy

located at tbr csitre of a 14B-

mile radius which encom-
passes 150,000 Industrial and
commercial cancans and 50m
fahaftttants. -

M r vim liant is confi-

dent that DSM can
compete against

southern European prcdscezs
despite their tower wage coeta.

Analysts wan, however,
that DSM remains more vul-

nerable to the bariums cyde

\M
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ClassA-lFfeafingRateBeadsDne2818

Notice is hereby given that the interest rates applicable to
tiie above bonds for the interest period October 20, 1968
through January 19, 1989, as determined in the Indenture,
is 9-125% perannum.

U Uctmed deposit-take? -

tiSS 150,000/000 ;

RootingKdtmOcposittxf
Racdptf doe1992 - '

bned by Bnikm Trustee

Company Ltafttfl cndcnciiy
cnUdcncnt- ti> payment, of
principaland fatttrestondtpoab-
writ-' Bono " Na#lonale
(UTAgdcdhuaSpA

Notice b hereby given that
the Rttr of Interest has been,
fixed at ... % for- the in-

terest period fist October;

I960 to 21st April 1989.

The Interest amount payable
on 21st April 1989 will be
U5S in respect of
eachrecdpt

rwriln Iwptrtd

Series A«futJ)acainb«rlM7

fiirthw toour oddeeof September
5, lose, kbacOy not» enew per
abte oo OaoMtwr A W88 par
US. attXUMOpditeipel anouai of

NpteeehqridMdO&tt^TSiOa

. „ 4-s. _

Security Pacific

Corporation
Ftoriteg Rate Subottftoated

Capital Notue due toar
WotehoMaisam advised that far the
bVMeet Period tram angoter at,
1988 to November 20. WWinBto-

BiMoni oT,U& 822047 w*
bepavabto on Uie known payment
daj^towmber 21 , 1086. per US.
SI0.000 principalamount of Notes.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
• ui^ioo^ooboo

.

Hdofiog Rate Subordinated NotesDue October1997

ofUS$250JMO nominal ofIhe Notesw3l be
October2T,1988, London ' -•

Byt^^ahk,NLA.(CSSiDepft/gent Boric' CfTIBANfO

U& $100^)00,000

GreatAmerican
s Fast SavingsBank

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rato

I-» ^ ^
Hiicfcst renca

8%% per annum

interest Pencra 2lst October 1988
21st April 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S. 5100,000 Note due
21st April 1989 U5jS4/t23JS1 "

CredBt Suisse Rrst Breton limited
Agent Bank

<
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Jefferson Smurfit and
Inc at record

By-ftiasBfo Urty
TWO US paper
Bowater Inc and Jefferson

SPL':Jmnoanced record5™ quarter performances
^gterday. and .predicted the
good narh^ conditions would
continue. •

Bowater showed a third.
Quarter rise of 80 per cent in
earnings ^per share to : SX-06,
raking the advance for the nine
foonths to 134 per cent to S306
per share. At the pre-tax level
the rise -was 50.6 par wmf to
571.2m in the third quarter;
end for the nine months pre-
tax income was doubled to
$221 2m.
Mr Anthony Oamrole, chair-

iran and chief executive, eafd
shipments of newsprint had
been cut by. 21,000 timn^ hi
the third quarter compared

.

with the second quarter
because the company’s largest
newsprint machine had been

dosed far a month for rebuild,
ing. Even so third quarter
operating income from news-
print was up 63 per cent to
m7m; ••

He said the only area of (Bo*

appointment was computer
foam, where opearttog incorfteM from S4J>m to XLOmin the
third quarter. Mr Gmrtmfe said
he did not “see anything Ufady
to interrupt the steady course
of 1988 which already la the
best year in our history.”

Jefferson Smurfit Corpora-
tion, which is 78 per rant-
owned by the Irish-based group
Jefferson Smurfit, aunotmcnd a
17.7- par cent , increase in pre-
tax profits to 352.7m in the
third quarter on sales up by flJ
per cent to 3308.4m. Earnings
per share were 96 cents, a rise
of 4L2 percent.

For the first nine months of

the year pretax profits were
up 554 perrant to &6L4m and
earnings ahead by 73.4 per cent
to $2.74. Volumes in the

i 'paper packaging busi-

i been up by 4 to 6 per
emit
'The third quarter gain was

despite & strike at the com-
pany’s two newsprint mnfo in
Oregon which began on July 6.

The machines are bring oper-
ated by salaried and temporary
staff, and alter a difficult July
were approaching normal pro-
duction levels in August and
September. The company is in
negotiations with the work-
force.

The company said this was
the 11th consecutive record
quarter and it “anticipates that
the strong operating environ-
ment which began in 1887 will
last into 1889.

lerican Express falls 13%
By AnatoJe Kafetsfcy fn New
AMERICAN Express reported a
13 per cent decline in its net
income despite strong growth
in its core credit card ami
travel services business.
The setback came because of

drastically reduced profits
from its Shearson r^hman
Hutton stocfcbroking subsid-
iary as well as tax related
restatements of last year’s
profits by American Express
Bank.
The company’s consolidated

net income for the third quar-
ter was or 66 cents a
share, compared with a
restated 3324m ror ’74 cents a
year ago. Consolidated reve-
nues were up by 30 per cent at
$829m, partly reflecting the'

York

acquisition of EF Hutton by
Shearson Lehman Brothers,
the stockbrOkmg company fn
which American Express owns
a folly-diluted stake of 61 per
cent
The core travel related ser-

vices business, which includes
credit cards and travellers,
cheques, increased its quar-
terly earnings by 18 pa- cent to
a record 3221m, while revenues
rose by 24 per cent to $L9ba.
IDS Financial Services, the

company’s insurance subsi-
driay also boosted earnings by
T7 per cent to 340m.
Shearson's. net income fell

from $54m to 38.2m in the
quarter as previously reported.
American Express Bank had

net earnings of only 343m,
compared with 371m a year
ago. The decline was due
largely to a $33m addition to
the bank’s year-earher profits
connected with new accotzta-
ing standards for deferred tax
benefits.

The bank also noted its strat-

egy of making an “orderly exit
from cross-border term lend-
ing” by selling Third World
loans at steep dimyirnifru in the
secondary markets or through
debt-equity swaps. As a result,
the bank’s exposure to less
developed countries has been
halved to ll.lbn, compared
with S2J2bn at the mid of the
third quarter last year.

Union Pacific foresees advance
By Our Financial Staff

UNION PACIFIC, the US
transport and energy group,,
boosted thir&quartar net prof-
its 6.4 per cent to $L65m and
expects a significant fall-year
increase “even with the recent
drop in crude oil prices,”
according to Mr Drew Lewis,
the chairman.
In September the company

agreed the 3440m sale of its
Wilmington refinery near Las
Angeles to Ultramar of the UK.
Divestments from the energy

side continued on a smaller
scale this month when Union
Pacific relinquished its half-
share of a Venezuela refinery,
receiving $75m.

Operating earnings from
exploration and production fell

to 330m from $S0m and extrac-
tion of other resources contrib-
uted 348m, down from 362m.
Downstream operations, how-
ever, rose to 341m from 318ra
while the company’s rail-

road business produced a
record 5138m result, up 22 par
nwrt.

Revenues were 3L68bn com-
pared with $1.51bn, and for the
first nine months reached
$4£0bn from 34.14m, produc-
ing net profits up 3 per cent at
3456m.

Net earnings per share were
Just an 34 compared with $&87,
^or-31-44-for-toe- latest three
^months against $LS5.

Schlumberger reports downturn^
By Roderick Oram in New York

SCHLUMBERGER,. one of -the
leading col field services com-.,

panies, • has •! reported lower
third quarter net profits from
continuing. operations,
reflecting a downturn in oil-

field drilling because of sinking
crude oil prices.

The net from continuing
operations was 31122m, or 42
cents a share, against $l5l-6mr

or 54 cents. The year earlier

final net was only $L7m aftera
3220m Joss frojn a discontin-
ued ' operations -and an
extraordnary gain of 370.1m.:

Revenues were virtually flat at
yi_'34bn agwftnit yiMy»-
For the nine months, net

profits, from continuing
operations were 33572m, or
$122, against $L862m, or 67
centa The fiuid net to 1987 was
336Am after extraordinary

items. Revenues were $3J39bn
against S3-43bn.
Mr Euan Baird, chairman,

said: “The decline to oil prices

during the quarter affected
drilling activity, particularly to
North America. Worldwide rig

count was down 1 per cent
red with the same

ter last year. However,
service revenue was 3690m, up
13 emit on a comparable basis."

Row sparks

three more
resignations

at Salomon
By Anatoie KaMsfcy
in New York

SALOMON Brothers, the bb
Wall Street investment ban!
which has been riven by inter-

nal strife for more than a
has suffered another so
exodus of top executives. Mr
Craig Coats, 41, the head of its

government bond trading
operations, Mr Bonald Stuart,

41, head of mortgage trading;
and Mr John O’Grady, 46.
head of sales to New York
institutions, are leaving the
firm.
The loss of Mr Coats in par-

ticular appears to be a serious
blow for Salomon Brothers, a
firm whose reputation has
always rested on the skills and
contacts of its bond traders.
Salomon officials have

Indrfwi that the P|«tgn*6«iw
were amicable, and other bond
traders continued that Mr
Coats had been saying for
some time that be was becom-
ing restless and thinking
about setting up a business

suddenness
«f Us departure, along with
the decision of two other top
market operators to leave at
the same time, suggested that
Mr John Gutfrewd, Salomon’s
abrasive chairman, might be
experiencing further difficul-
ties in pulling together the
many «n»hitiQn« amt competi-
tive individuals who run his
ftrtn

The three departing execu-
tives said only that they were
planning to pursue their pri-

vate investment interests and
a Salomon spokesman added
that there was no question of
them recruiting other Salomon
employees or setting up in
competition with the firm.

Salomon officials also tried

to emphasise that yesterday’s
resignations were quite differ-

ent in character from some of
the other departures which
have shaken the firm recently,

starting with the Mriting of
Mr Lewis Ranleri, the near-Leg-
endary head of the firm’s
mortgage-backed securities
business to July last year.
Mr Ranteri left after a wefi-

pubfidsed dash with Mr Gni-
freund over the whole manage-
ment structure and future
business of the firm.
Mr RanierTs firing was fol-

lowed over the next few
months by a string of other
resignations, indndlng *h«t of
Dr Henry Kaufman^ the bead
of the firm's reserarch depart-
ment. who was dissatisfied
with Salomon’s Increasing

aged
bonds.
However, Salomon execu-

tives argued that yesterday’s
departures bad no policy sig-

nificance.

Mr Goats and his colleagues,
as well as being less senior
than Mr Ranted and Mr Kauf-
man, had no disagreements
with the way the firm was
being run. they said,

MrS3 added that the
departures were part of a nat-
ural “process by which leader-

former partners to the next
generation.1*

Dominion Mining in acquisition talks
By Kenneffi Gooding, Mining

dominion Renting, an
Australian company which to
the space, of 18 months has
become a substantial gold pro-
ducer, is negotiating acquisi-

tions which would nearly dou-
ble its projected output to the
early 1990s, according to Mr
Peter Walker, the managing
director.

He said Dominion was to a
position to snap up some of the
bargain properties which were
coming up for sale to Australia
because ft had a strong cash
flow and the proceeds from a
recent A$35m rights issue.

With current reserves and
equipment. Dominion could
produce 41,000 troy ounces of

gold this year, 92,000 ounces to

1989 and 156,000 ounces by
1992.
However, said Mr Walker, if

the acquisitions and
.
other

plans were completed, gold
output, would be about 256,000

Correspondent ..

ounces in 1991 and 26UKM) the
following year.

“This gold win be produced
at costs compatible with
today's - we are not in the
business of high-cost gold pro-
duction. We intend to stay
low-cost and wen-hedged,” he
told a meeting of London ana-
lysts and investors.

The cash cost of Dominion's
gold production last year aver-
aged AJ320 an ounce, ft sold -

forward 210,000 ounces at
A3G20 an ounce and hedged
another 100^000 ounces under a

.

“floor mice programme" at the:
same average price per ounce.

“There are not many busk
nessea where you can lock to
profit this. way,” said Mr Peter
Joseph, the chairman. He.
pointed out that the forward
sales programme had secured

A$200m of revenue over the
next two hr three years and

enabled Dominion to hedge
against gold price declines
without givingup the ability to
gain from substantial price
rises.

Mr Joseph said Dominion,
was also committed to paying
dividends whenever possible
(both he and Mr Walker have
subtantial stakes in the cam-i.

party) and would ask share-
holders to contribute foods via

rights issues when, necessary.
The company paid dividends
tntafffng AJJm for the ffnanefal

year to June.
- Dominion had also decided ,':

that, although the potential
was great, it would be wrong
to ask shareholders to fund the
exploration being conducted on
an enormous property (20,000

square kilometres) in the KaU-
•mnnfam region of Indonesia^
which inevitably would take

.

considerable time to produce
results.

So within taro years the com-
pany hoped to have an aluvial
gold scheme in operation to
produce more than 20,000 low-
cost ounces a year to finance
the rest of the Kalimantan
project

Mr Walker said that when
Dominion acquired the gold
mining assets of Anaconda to
1985 it was expected that the
Australian mines (Gahanintha
In Western Australia, Cosmo
Howley in the Northern Terri-
tory and the nearby Wool-
wonga property) would “be
rabbits to finance the explora-
tifm in IndflTKHria *n pnyhiire* aw
elephant”.

But now Dominion was con-
fident of becoming one of Aus-
tralia’s fflriinm*iwiH gold pro-
ducers. “There is no doubt we
will be producing 200,000
ounces of gold a year to three
years,” be said.
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AT&T warns of charges

for plant obsolescence
By Anatoie KaMttfcy in Now York

AT&T reported s big jump to
profits despite a broadly flat

revenue performance in the
third quarter, as the US tele-

communications giant's cost-

cutting efforts began to yield
results.
The company hinted, how-

ever, that large one-time
charges could be to prospect as
a result of the taster than
expected obsolescence of Its

remaining non-digital switch-
ing equipment
AT&T had net income of

$587m or 55 cents a share to
the third quarter, 16 per cent
up on the $505m or 47 cents
reported a year ago. This
marked a considerable acceler-
ation from the 8 per cent rate
of earnings growth reported for
the first nine months of 1388.
During the wnw mrerfh period,
AT&T earned JL673bn or $L56
a share, compared with
Jl-546bn or $L42-
However, the company’s rev-

enues grew to the quarter by
rally 3L2 per cent to 9&746bn.
This rate of growth was
roughly the same as In the
nine month period, when reve-
nues advanced by 3.4 per emit
to S25iS4bn. Sendee revenues
grew in the last three months
by 23. per cent to *5.lS3hn,
while product sales increased
by UU percent to $2.837bu.
Rental revenues continued
their long term decline,
foiling by 11 per cent to 8746m.

_
In the last nfoe months, ser-

vice revenues climbed by -13
per cent and product sales
were 10.2 up. AT&T said tbat
caning volume Increased by 5
percent, led by international
and residential calls, while
domestic business activity was
weak as a result of growing
competition from other long
distance companies. Product
sales were up across the board,
with particular strength in
telecommunications network

eqnipment, consumer
products and lareg busines

AT&T said that it planned to

accelerate the conversion of its

whole long-distance netowrk to
digital switching, partly in
order to meet competition fn
other companies. It now expec-

ted to carry 95 percent of its

domestic switched network
traffic on digital faculties by

TniHrUo of next year and to

provide a 100 per cent
digital service by the and of

1990.

This stepped up digitalisa-

tion programme raised the
question of whether the analog
equipment and related facili-

ties had to be depreciated more
quickly or written down in
value, AT&T said. “Because
this plant has a book value of
$4bn to $5bn, the financial
effects could be substantial,'
the company noted.

Sharp rise in profits at ITT
By Roderick Oram in New York

revenues ahead 9 per cent at
$15J>bn from &4.3bn a year
earlier.

ITT, the diversified US
conglomerate, has turned in
another sharp increase in prof-
its with strong contributions
from a number of its industrial
and financial service

et profits for the three
months ended September rose
26 per cent to $230m, or $L£0 a
share, from $i92m. or $L27, a
year earlier on a 9 per cent rise

in revenues to $5-2bn from.
94£bn.
For the first wine months,

net earnings were up 24 per
cent to $637m, or $4.44 a share,
from $544, or $3.57, on

ITT’s Diversified Services
segment encompassing insur-
ance posted “significantly
higher” earnings in the nine

months mainly because of
improved investment income
at its Hartford insurance
operations.

A “fresh start” tax benefit
boosted the quarter’s profits by
9 cents a share compared with
13 cents a year earlier.

ITT Financial and Sheraton
Hotels also reported sizeable

profit increases. Insurance and
financial serices revenues were
$3bn in the quarter versus
$&8bn a year earlier and $&8bn
in the mn*» months against
$&lbn.

Pulp and timber earnings
from its Rayonler division dou-
bled in the first nine months
thanks to favourable

: market con-

The group’s defence technol-
ogy segment had slightly lower
profits in the nfae months but
expects to be strongly aiwad
for the flail year.

News Corp plans $lbn of asset sales
NEWS CORPORATION, Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s Australian-
based media company, plans
asset sales of the order of
US$lbn or more before next
June to reduce debt after its

$3bn purchase of the Annea-
berg family’s Triangle Publica-
tions, Renter reports from
Adelaide.
Asset sales already

announced total $477£m for a
gain of more than A$270m
(DS$220i9m).

Mr Richard Searby. chair-
man, told the annual meeting
that current trading across the
group's businesses worldwide
remained satisfactory. News
Corp boosted equity-accounted
net profit to A$4615m in the
year to last June from
A$366.4m.
Mr Searby said that Satur-

day and Sunday night ratings
of its Fox Broadcasting net-
work in the US continued to
improve, with the result that

the forecast first-quarter loss
was substantially below both
tiie budget and the year-earlier
leveL
From 198&89, Fox would be

accounted for above the line,

he said. In 1987-88 its results
fell within a A$l36.9m extraor-
dinary loss under start-up and
termination costs. In Australia,
Britain and Hong Kong, news-
paper revenues and profits
were running ahead of last
year.

BankAm
recovery

gathers

pace
By Anatoie Kaletsky
In New York

BANKAMERICA, the third
biggest US bank group, which

.

has recently been recovering
from a long period of enor-
mous losses, yesterday
announced a farther big
improvement to its quarterly
profits and a strengthening of
its previously precarious capi-
tal position.
BankAmerica earned $190m

or 97 cents a share in the third
quarter, 17 per cent up on its

second quarter profits of
$162m or 85 cents, and more
than three times the $54m or
85 cents it made a year ago.
The latest quarter’s net

income was adversely affected
to the tone of Sl5m by the
non-accrual of loans to Argen-
tina. But this was offset by a
one-time net benefit of $l7m
connected with recent litiga-
tion to California.
BankAxnerica’s total allow-

ance for credit losses at the
end of the third quarter was
$&367bn or 5.04 per cent of all

loans outstanding, compared
with $3L263bn or 5.00 per cent
a year ago. The company’s
total assets increased slightly

during the quarter to $95.2bn
from $94£bn at the end of the
second quarter. But assets
were down 4 per cent, com-
pared with the third quarter of
1987.
BanhAmerica’s ratio of com-

mon equity to assets stood at
3.26 per cent at the rad of the
latest quarter, compared with
a year earlier level of 2.41 per
cent.

BP America boys
Mobil refinery
BP America, the British
Petroleum subsidiary,
announced yesterday that it

has spent $152£m acquiring a
refinery and marketing outlets
from Mobil, to the state of
Washington on the West Coast
of the US, writes Wilkin-
son.
The company says that this

marks its first move to the
West coast as a refiner and
marketer. The refinery, at
Femdale, has a capacity of
79,000 barrels a day. Mobil
and BP America have also
agreed to exchange a number
of 'marketing assets in the US.
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Accor
A HOTEL, CATERING
AND SERVICE COMPANY

L.&

ACCOR: GOOD PERFORMANCE IN THE FIRST HALF OF 1988

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30. 1988

In FF millions Year First Half Change
1987 1987 1988 88/87

Total sales volume 14,618.2 6,992.6 7,294.8 + 13.3%

Consolidated sales 11,120.4 5,273.9 6356.5 +20.5%
Net pre-tax earnings,

excluding
exceptional items 760.5 185.9 425.6 + 128.9%

Net income excluding
exceptional items.

Group share 334.3 53.6 1573 + 193.6%
Exceptional item 0 0 45.9

For the first half of 1988, ACCOR’s levels of activity and results were satisfactory gr|H
on the whole, on target with forecasts. Earnings increased substantially, due in particular
to:

- the good performances achieved by European hotel activities, despite a slightly
disappointing second quarter in France;

- 19.7% growth in sales volume in the catering sector combined with improved operating
margins;

- the restructurings in commercial restaurant and service activities over the last year
(divestiture of Seafood Broilers in the USA and of Freetime and Vitatop in France);

- the 26% increase m the number of service voucher users, now over 3-1 million people
per day.

Moreover, in the first half of the year the Group benefited from the June 1987 FF
1*338 million capital increase reserved to institutional shareholders.

For these reasons, the Group's share in consolidated net income for all of 1988,
excluding exceptional items, is still estimated at FF 450 million. This would represent net
earnings per share of some FF 28.20, an increase of 16% as compared to 1987.

ACCOR’s core businesses have experienced continued growth since the beginning of the
yean

In the hotel sector, 67 new units with 5,830 rooms were opened. By year end the
number of hotels operated should exceed 700 (80,000 rooms), strengthening ACCOR’s
position as one of the world’s top-ranked hotel groups and Europe's leader in the field.

In institutional catering, new contracts signed since the beginning of 1988 represent
potential growth of over 23% in the number of meals served per day, with significant
development in Germany, Brazil and in France, through municipal central kitchen facility

building in particular.

In commercial restaurants, after the restructuring carried out at the end of 1987, growth
in activity is continuing in highway restaurants (L’Arche in France and Meda’s in Spain,
steakhouses (Boeuf Jardinier in France and Cburrasco in Germany) and pizzerias (Pizza
del Arte in France and Spain).

In service vouchers, new contracts representing an increase of 370,000 users per day
were signed in the first half of the year, as compared to 248,000 for the unm 1987 period,
an increase of 51.7%. Part of this growth was due to the development of new products
such as gasoline coupons in Mexico, grocery vouchers in Brazil, gift certificates in Belgium
and the UK. Ticket Restaurant meal voucher activities were launched in Argentina

Finally, a number ofjoint ventures have recently been formed with non-French financial
and industrial groups to lend greater impetus to ACCOR’s development in Italy, Spain.
Portugal, Korea, Japan, Turkey and India.
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In MCOKhnot with the provfaioos
ofthe Notes, notice ishereby
given Urn, for the six raonrii

period 21st October, 1988 io21st
April, 1969, the Notes will bear
(merest at the rateof per
cent, perannum. Coupon No3
will therefore be payableoa 21a
April, 1989,:n US*10^80.03 per
cowan from Notes of
US5250,000 nominal and
USS439.20 per coupon from
Notes ofUS$10,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd
AgentBank

Bank of Greece
US 5150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
due 1994

Notice is hereby given that
the Rate of Interest
relating to the above issue

has been fixed at 8% per
cent for period 21st
October, 1988 to 23rd
January, 1989.

Agent Rank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

London

Correction Notice

US. $125^00,000

_ SHNSi

CoBateraHwd Hosting
* Rats Notes

SeriesA (teeDecember1997
Further to oiir mtice of September
6. 1988, Wncfly note amount pay-
able on December 6, 1988 parU& $100,000 principal amount of
Notes stotdd readU& 82,275.00.

BE TheCheat HUnrtin itaiik. iia.
London, Agret Bmk

OOctober21, 1988
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Canadian dollar sector

shows signs of issue glut
By Dominique Jackson

FOUR . FURTHER issues
emerged in the Canadian dol-

lar sector yesterday, taking the
total issued so far tins week tc

just under cyihw, prompting
speculation as to whether the
most recent deals had been
successfully placed.

Several syndicate managers
attributed tire continuingpopu-
larity of the sector largely to
disaffection with the US dollar

and growing nerves about tire

US presidential elections. Tire

Canadian dollar itself contin-
ues to see strung demand and
is approaching historical highs
against: its US counterpart.
This has proved a major

attraction for several institu-

tional investors, apparently
including some Japanese
accounts, who are now begin-

ning to take a more active
interest in the currency while
the handsome yield pick-op
offered by Canadian dollar

bonds over their US counter-

parts continues to lure retail

investors.
However, despite tire bnlBsfa

outlook for tire currency itself;

the sector remains Car less

mature than the dollar straight

bond market such a heavy
weight of new issuance -
largely swap-related - is

bound to dog tire sector.

"The question we are asking
now is just who is left who has
not yet borrowed in the sec-

tor,” commented one senior
new issues trader yesterday.
The inevitable consequence

is that investors are becoming
increasingly selective. Yet the
huge volume ofnew paper seen

over the last few days could
moan Hat even fairly priced

issues far weB-reggrded names
have a more difficult passage
than they would in less con-

gested market conditions.
Increased investor selectivity

was patent yesterday as 2bmr

srew deals totalling CgffiSm hit

tire sector. The most popular

INTERNATIONAL

among the latest batch of
issues wrae repotted to be last

week's province of Saskatche-
wan and this week's Creditan-

stalt ypfl Raroftaa. The
reception c£ yesterday's deals

was farther hampered by tire

feet that three of the deals all

carried five-year maturities.

The issue which clearly
received the wannest reception
was IBJ InternationaTsCpam
for the World Bank which
attracted attention from an
extremely broadly-based group
of hrvestors as reflected in the

The yrekMitazgiB at
fjfmnrh over comparable Cana-
dian government bonds soon
narrowed by several basis
points and the issue was bid
comfortably within its total

fees by the end ci the day.
Another top-rank borrower

to foimrih a deal in the sector

was Swedish Export
Ckectit with a CgtOQm bond via

Bankers Trust International

who said they bad identified a
gap in tire two-year area of tire

market where little paper of
comparable quality , was cur-

rently available. Tire issue saw
brisk demand, much.cf It from
Europe, and was still within its

fees by tire end of tire day.

The day's other two five-year

/tonfe were a CS75m issue fen:

the City ofWinnipeg via Wood
Gundy and anotherGROOm far

Plat Finance and Trade, guar-
anteed by tire parent company,
through Salomon Brothers
JpfgmaHnngT
The timing of both, was

deemed unfortunate in the
shadow of the World Bask deal

but both were
-
welfaMgHated

around the level of total fees
by tire end of tire day.
The West German market

saw an interesting floating-rate

note issue yesterday, hard an
tire heels of a DfiCOQm FBN far

tire Bank of China earlier in
the week. Yesterday's issue
was a DM500m floating-rate

note far a unit of Landeskre-
dfeg*mk Bsden-Wuertteaibcrg
which was led by Trtnkfaans ft

Buxfch&rtfL

The deal has a seven-year
maturity and offers investors

an protection against
any possible decline in interest

rates with an option to
exchange tire FRN into a fixed-

rate bond.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
r__T r . .

‘

. •
.

AU3THAL1AM DOLLARS
Austra&an Telecowen^b) iso 12*2 PR*> 1992 nfm Samuel Montefioe ft Cdl

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Wbcld Bank*
Rat Finance ft Trade

+

Swedish Export Credit^
City Of WimripaB+

150
100
100
75

10J* 101%
10^* 101ft5
10V 101.30
io^« «rj\*

1903
1993
1990
1993

1* *2 IBJ tot

1% % Sakxnan Bwfitn ht
% % Bantam Trust ffiL

14# H Wood Goody

OEVTSCHE MARK
LKS Finance N.V4ft 500 £•) loo 1996 20rtS Trinkhm A Burkhann :

“Private ptecemenL ftFinal arnsjfloabfig rate note. fa)Cxdiangeatale for fixed bond. Coupon at0 month
LIBOR. (b}Exchangeebie into domestic bond tefii same ooqpoo ft maturity.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

Listed an the btet totonattart boadx far attic* there ism
BHtUI Cfedeg pries tie teioter 2D:

AMryMartiT% 92..
8*92-

A.*S Eb<ntflaiH7<i33-
i/SEbaTtflMgf<«SZ.-
Bsrc. Bk. Flo. 20%99—

.

ar.ee. 7*2.

Brtlfel*Tricon7% 96--.
CrtJta!ITrieaxae%«».
anti 996..
Cmdlvi Racist 93~-
C C.C.E7J* 91.
CC.C.E9V95..
C.N.C-A7V 91. ..
CKdLt lypnufc991.
Credit Hatton!8k 93

—

Credit national 7*i 92

—

Craft. Nation! 7ti 91.
OaHcftl Kao9% 92..
Denmark 7*, 92
CE.C.791.
E.E.C. 7% 93
E.E.C.890
EJ.B. 7% 93.

150
200
200
100
ISO
150
500
100
250
350

E.I.B.9V97
Elec.De Fiance998..

O-*0% 9.06
o o am
0-fOV R.95
0 0 SAB
o-*o% a96
0-0 9L32

Finland 7* 97
Finland 7** 93......

Ffnn.Exp.Cd. 8*2 92.
Ford Motor Credit8 91_.
G» Elec Craft10% 00.
fi.MJt.C889.
Cen.Mtn.Corp. 9% 92.
Halifax BS9h 93
Hoeseti8%97
Italy990
1.T.C.8 ofJapan891.—.
t_T.CB.trfJapaa897.
Mercds-6en CO. 8% 95
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93
Morgan GuarantyTsL7 90
Norway 84*93.
PepsiCo Inc7% 93
Portugal 8% 91..
Prudential Crp. 8* 94
dantasAirways KM, 95
Saskatetwran 10% 92
SlXM BfcSAnst9% 93.
Sand Expend 7% 91
Sind ExpCred 1092
Sweden 79L
Sweden 792. .

Sweden Oh 96...
Sweden Sly 92.
Victorian Rep 11% 92..
World Bank 7 92.
World Bank9 97.
YasodaTrast Ffri8% 93

200 99% 95% *S
1
9»

150 I96*i 97-01* § 9 93
100 mi) 4tV-O%«0% 400
150 44% 95*, 0*01* 9.02
2oonni% vn\- o t am
iso 94 9€*2 0 *0% 8 99
250 91% 9X%-0%40% 9i7
160 147 97*2 -Ol, -ox* 9 27

2000. 99% 100*| -0% -rO** 9.01
100TlG2V103%. 0 0 48*
113 195** 95% -O'-, *01, 8.94
300 99V U»V O O 9-20

44% 95V -01. -0** 922
99V 100% -0% -*G% 8-89
96V 97% Q*0V 9.03
95 95V -0V *OV B.9B

95V 95V -0% -0«* 9JB
1Q11Q1V 0*OV 9-22
94V 94V
94V 95V
93V 94V
98% 99V

100 94V 94%
150 100100%
200 97V 98V-OV*OV 9131
200 91% 91V-0V*OV 933
200 93V 94%-0%40% 9.06
200 9&V 98% 0*0% 9.04
SO 97% 96% -0% 0 9.04
200tl00V 100V O 010.16
250 99 99V 0-0% 0.09
200 100100% -OV O 9L06
200 tZ00% 100% 0*0% 930
100 193 93V -0V 0 9.43
1000 100% 101 O 0 836
100 97% 97% -0% 0 9.02
200 90V 91% -0%-KJH 939
100 196% 97-0% -0% 938
200 101% 102 -OV O 8.96
150 97% 97% -OV 0 8.93
500 99V 99% 0*0% 887
200 194% 94% -0% -KJ% 834
300 97% 9S-0V-O** 935
IS 99% 100% -0% 40% 8.79
140 104V 105% -0% +0% 930
100 104% UOM, -0% O 930
100 100% 100% 040% 9-11
100 194V 95% -OV +0% 9.08
100 1102102% -0% 0 9.20
250 95% 95%-0V*0V 834
250 t94% 94V -0% *0% 8.92
200 97% 96 0*0% 936
200 199% 99% 0+04, 838
150 107107% O 0 9.09
3°° 194% 93-0% 0 8.89
300 93% 99% 040% 9.16
100 97% 97% +0% 40% 9J6
On day -0% on week +0%

YnnanssTS
BlIjWp 5% 92

Ca
4% 94.
4% 92.

EkcOrfanSm
*kvwv5% 95_
Rep. n Italy 5%

4% 93..

[5% 92..

«V we* We*
| 4«V * 433

i-fiV 9W
„ j\ -.o «l7S-

20 200% 100% +o% O 4.98

:

38r-41%MO% it%4%>8ir
50 100200% -fOV+OV 5-10
150 103103% 0 -0% 4.70
50- 98% 99% -reV-6% 437
50 102% 102V 0-^431

On daT

41812 iroUUTS ]

A6ba NaU5S10%93C
A%- Bfc. Red. 5% 92 F
A%- Bk. Ned. 5V 93

1

Abxv BmA 6% 92 r
AaaUndJtK 12V 93RS
8arcBk.lOV97£.
BP Capital9%93 C.
BrHU>Airways10SB£.

Oahrwiwn Tet-6%93
~

CI.B.C.BfonJOV 93

Qmp-CtrJtato.6%
Coop Ctr Rabo692R.

(7V92ECU-
0Ixms119S£.._.
D6N.S6Mlft 95AS
Eastman Kodak 1390AS
E.LB. 796 LFr..

Elep.Franc*10% 95CS
Enratnro7V 97 ECO.

—

Fed.Bw.Dr.Bk.9V 92C5
Ford Cr.Can.10% 95CS..^__
60tetUCaB.9% 93£
S-M-A.C.9% ncat

G.MAX.9% 92 CS-
SJIJl.CAns.FtoJl490AS
Halifax BS 10% 97£_
bnpCbem talk1003 £
<nJodustrykdJ093£
Uoyds BariclO% 96 £.
Montreal Tst_10% 93CS_~
Sat. West-Bk.13% 92AS
NsthKwWeBS10%93£
Med.MlddJank692Fl
K*w Zealand 9% 93£.
New Zealand 7% 93ECO
0esters.KtfakJ13% 94AS
PMHpsCfcon.69»FI
FrodentbO Ftn.9% 07 £
nor* BfcScotJOV 98£
SadcatcfaewuS% 91 CS „
S.O.R. 7% 95ECU.
World Bank5% 92 FI
World Bart[13% 92AS
Zcrnnpk. 13% 93AS

50 99% 99% -0% 0 10.41
150 98 98%. 0.-10%. 80S
200 96% 99% 0 O 6.08
150 200% 201 040% 602
100 198% 99% 40% 40% 13J6
290 97% 9B% -OV 40% 10.61'
100 97% 97% 040% 1044
100 96% 96% -*0%42% HL61
300 100% 100% 0 . O 6JZ7
100 1100% 101% 40% 41% 1845
200 .96% .97% 40%. 40%.23.46
100 101% 201V 040%. 580
200 101% 101V 040% 553
200 102% 102% 40% 40% 6S2
90 199%100% -0% 40% 1131
701100% 201 40% 40% 1233
MO 196 98% +0% -0% 14.07
100 197% 98% 0 O 7S2.
1251100V 100V HOV +1% 10.12
145 97% 98 0-0% 7.75
75 199

%

r 100-0% +1% 9J0
2001101% 102% -0% 40% 1QJE6-

70 194% 95 40% +1% 1U)9

.

150 198% 98% -OV *0% HUB
75 194% 95% 0 0UL07
501100% 100% 40% -0% 1354
100 197% 98V 0*0% 10.73
100 97% 97% 40% 40% 1034
60 196V 97% -OV-0% 3!LSt.
150 96% 96% -0% +1 10.36
100 1100% 201 -OV 40% 1051
50 *198% 99% 040% 13.44
75 197% 98% 40% 40% 10*7
150 99% 100% 0-0% 5.98
100 96 96% -0% 40% 1035
200 100% 100V 0-0% 756
751101% 102% 40% 40% 1308
300 99V 100% O 40% ' 5.96
ISO 190% 90% -Wk -0% 1056
125 197V 98%. .0-40% 10.98
150.199% 100-0% 40%: 9.95.

.22 *5* WV 0-0% 7JBL
UO 99% 100 O-OV 536
100 11005,100% 0-0% 1300
75 198% 96%-0%-O%lX67.

Novel four

year issue

by Telecom
Australia

M
' 4 '

By Domhriquo Jackoon

AN ANTKJIPArRD kamfif
)«fBf fur Tdticott Awrtrouo
(Australian Te!ecfflBBTO»
tlons Commission) finally

Bmwyd yesterday via S*«ih
BbmtagiL. •

The issue Is. errtxnprtfe
with tire borrower^ dmnraflc

stodc. which aratelj
coupon iad maim tty. Zt. is

.

the

first time swh tehsc lure

been available in ae- AffiflttK

Ban dollar sector. -

The issue was ortgtnaHy
announced in Septamber,

when a seFeu-year Sssoa was
mooted. However* tire fanaeot
tire new Issueweremawd to

respond to pertfcalar ImieflMt

demand ant yesterday's woe
carried a i2Vper cent coapoa

and a ISM maturity. "-

Tire navel strmfaara oi the-

deal was wdomued asan htier-

eating attempt 46 boost nud-
ity in tire Buro-Anstra&aa dol-

lar market. ••

_

Tltere te aorOhay AtSOBte
(DSf4i&3m> «f the doaaastk
stock outstanding. IMfffldlty

has been * firetor tefem cited

by hatiturtcBri investees for

their reluctance to conuuit
ftasuhtt whflMevtedhr to

the sector.
Tfaeuow teas tsdatigted to

Moot the rWiH-
lag tax-free format of the
Ewo-lute while offering

tevasteci vb epportantty to

of tire do—site terttoUm
bend market.
The teed —germW the

co-management • group
reflected not <nttj tire Imm
lMtltHtlnaal hands bti also
ctetotiwrf many banka with
established ntafl networks.
Thelead awbager added that

tile bend was wail Ud at a
dfecbant cf L75w within total—la areatetermnf no*
part of
aNAfftflifelinrete was
being ffcmrt toe mnek for
tire new exchange, featnre,
lahhoagb tirer«oarenended the
inuovutite dtottotoT:^.'

.

I Altinnqril tire lead manager
hat ntoMtm teHHtofa a
twowaraatfcetmthhbonda,

]

tetototsto
LarobojD^s vpay

By Stephen Fhfler

A COMHINAT5DN of tire desire

for Eurobond Investors far
anonymity and tire desire eS
Eurobond market to win US
bnsfawas hefas to explain why
Eurodollar bond piwd* have
reaudned aigniflcahtty below
UR doareatte. bond yteids far

long periods, « haw study

ZraMrf BM Offer rfay week YM
Aslan Dev. BK. 694 200 101% 102% +0% 40% BJA
AvbFfrLSV55V 92 100 100% 100% 0-0% 5.69
Bank OfTokyo 5V 93 100 101 101% 40% 40% 5.41
Centra] BK. Torfcey7 92. 200 103V 1MV -0% -tO% 5 33Omuntnlank oft.5% 93. 300 99% 99% 40% +0% 5.47
Desossa litL 6% 97— teO 99% 99% 040% 6.20
|-!-B5%98 150 96% 96% 0 0 5.99
E-LB697 300 99V 100% .040% 5.96
E.I.B. 6% 96 300 101% 102-0% 40% 505
E.I.B. 6% 97 400 101101% 40% 40% £91
EJ.B. 6V 95. 300 105% 106% 0 40% 5.77
Ettfo.0oal& Steel 5V 97 175 99% 99% 0 0 595
Enreflme 6% 96. 100 102% 102% 0-0% 585
Elec De France5% 97. 300 96% 98% 0-0% 5.99
Foremans Krtg. 5% 93 200 97% 96% 0 0 SJA
I -A.O B. 697. 200 100% 100% 40% 40% 5.92
Japan Dei. Bk. 5% 95 300 98 98%40%4O% 567
Japan Finance5V 97 100 97% 98% 0 40% 6.10
Ireland6% 97 300 101% 102% 0 40% 620
Korea Dei BK6% 93. 100 102% 103% 0-0% 5-92
Malaysia 6% 94 150 99% 100% 0-0% 6-24
Nat. WestBK. PLC698 300 97% 98% 040% 6.24
Nippon Telo.&Tel.

6

95. 400 101% 102 40% 40% 5.97
Oestss. Kratbk.593 300 99% 99% -0% 4-1 549
Porlnspl 5% 92. 150 100% 100V 0-0% 559
Portugal b% 95 150 10S% 103% 40% 40% 6.07
Prtrattunkes 5% 93 150 97% 98% 40% 40% 5te
Royal Insurance5% 92 300 100% 10G% 040% 5J3
Soc Cent Nodear7%%. 150 103% 104% 40% 40% 6.51
Taricey6% 95 500 97% 98%-0%-OV 6,88
WestWi, Ftaa«?593 200 198% 99 0 40% 5J2
WorW BK. 6% 97 600 101V 102% 040% 5-82

Awrow price dense- On day 40 ea week 40%

SWISS FRANC
, j Ottnyeen

STRAIGHTS teai « Offer day week YMd
African Pei. Bit. 5 96. .... 1501101% 102 40% 40% 4JO
Arfinag 503 —— 1001101% 101V 040% 404
B.F.C.E. 4%.98 200 198% 99-0% 0 4.64
B.M.W.Ful.Netll.513 150 196% 96V 040% 526
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 197% 98-0% 0 4.71
CtR. hit. W/W 393. 1251100% 100% 40% 40% 2.91
Credit LrnttH4V 00 100 197% 96 040% 4.99
E.LB4% 98. 150 199% 100 0 6 4.65
Fl«chwOiall.4V96 ISO 197 97% 040% 525
KbteCny4%9B 150 199% 99% 40% 40% 4.70
Leedr Perm. BJ$. 4% 93. 200 198 98%40%-0% 456
Malaysia 5% 98. 100 198% 99 0-0% 5,42
Maxwell Comm.Os. 595.— 1501101% 101% 40% -c% 4^3
Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493 200 197% 98 0 40% 4 51
Nippon Trig.&TeL4% 95 200 198% 99% 040% 4.42
Oesters.Ktlik. 5 CD. 75 199% 100-0% -0% 5.02
Rqi. National ffic.4 93 150 197% 97% 40% 40% 4JO
Holland 4% 95. 200 195% 96% 0 0 534
World Bank5Q3 i ISO 1100% 100% 0 O 4.96

Aieraae price change.. Do day 40 on week 40%

FlOKIZXCftATX

Alliance&Lefc.BM 94£
Brigtoro91 US.
Britannia 5 93£_
C6aw Manhattan Orp-91 IIS
CWccrp 9B US.
EEC3 92 DM-

_

Halifax BS94£_
Int. la bxfctonr94 £_
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94£.
Midland Baric01B.
MttMkt.8rt.593S.
New Zealand597S.
NewZenlasdSOl US.
State Bk. few. 98 US..
WocrfwWiEijnlt.BS.93
WtxrfwteH595£. _ <<>t^

Aawaoe price «tai»e_ Qo dw-HUU on week^ST’

oner tmctt-
00 ,293? 99.6421/01 10.99

_ O 100.46 1003621/02 9
0% 9936 99.91 10/0X1232
Oi 9932 99.7922/02 8.94W% .97 75 983030OX 8.94
IO- 10Z.I7-101.Z7 22/02 '533
a 9935- 99.90 9/111126-
0 100.05 10O.1524/QZLL37

OV 100.00 100.0513/01 10A4
95.75 96.75 11/02 1X41

'

f°A .2?-®9 99.9430/12 12.06-
JS 100.09 100.19 18/11 11.62
0 99.92 100.02 4/OZ 8.62

J88 ZOO^l 10031 13/02. 837-
0%. 9935' 99.9013/01 1? J?
10% 9922 99.77zyil 1132

CM. Car

Alcoa6% 02 U3-
Alco Heattk 6% 01 US_
Aww. Brat7% 02US,

AsfeQaja Sank 2% CS US
Aste592DM,

62 104% 105% -0%1957
17/86 2625 -94 96- !- 736-
9/87 56,7 204% 11S% -0% .9,74
.4/87 967. 131 132% -0% 233«« 42.7184%!*% 4 9J2
4/87 200. 96% 97 -OV 8.72

Kte«-Sogote2%03US •KSio69:
Z
UO

a
ui

'6
fl
~*3

LndSea.6%a2£ 6/57 6.72
—

MCAWC5% 02 USt-w - 19/576962
MMUC»«2%_949M '2/861004.

CBS. he. 5 02 US.
FuJKsd399US-

fiftjriiWnBkJ%02(» 9/873157.
MRsriMX2% 02 US.
MerePIC5% 03

95% 96% 401* M60
« JB4V 2365

97% .98% 40% 33140
U8119% -0% 362

numi«.Bt2%(»os.
0nwT«*M2%O0S_
Pri«rta5%020L
tabRetis4%(S£.

I7V02L
Q3£_

TnrelBL2%0ZU$.
WAS*eH»<SUS-

10/861903. 138% 140%
11/87 43 100%. 101%
4f» 80% 109 110%
4/87 UHL 183% 184%
4/87 6675 tt%- .«7 .

W8 i51U%114% -0%W SA 98% - 93% —ftV-lSeU-
*W9 <MQ 99% 100% 40% 19.49waw «% w» 4g, a37.W 42.12 79% 80% -0% 3087

-0% 736-vma
40% 31130
•4 -3A

-0% 5653-

Ma lafonrcrliM aHn*Vpreriow day% price

t Only «n* market mate soppIM a prfa

the anwpnt bnd is In militant of carrenqr rata except for Yen
iMMta wtert It It ta Minan. Omnw Od weft-ChBDse flier price a
week earner.

FtwUog Rate Notes: Demtaated to dollars cries etlwlte inffi-

cated. Ccamondown is mifllmniL Cate- Date aoct poOBOfi iwonitt
eHecttat Spread-M»9ln start slx-mrett offered rate Wtaee-

.

luuutfi; fiatnee man rate) for OS dorian. depn-Tta canne

CemmiUc Boodc Denomlnatad fa driiare erietmitowl* Imtoted.
Cba. day—Change on day. On# dtte-FInt data of cmwBriWL tag -

riawfcCM- ptae-Noninri anM*.irf tan* pc start exprtsied-
romienor of^kaee at cctnwrionraMfhcedat tame. Pre«- 1̂ tent- '

age premium ofttaOBietteffecUn priceof acquiringrimwtatte.
bond em-ttm ntt recrat price of ita diaa.

• The Flnancfal Times Ud.. 1962 Rarofactiaa in whrieerte grtta any farm not permitted wttimrt written coeseMt-
Data supplied fey 1

The shady, by two US aca-

tontojtoMwd inti» Conti-
Beam. Bank journal of
ApfillBd Corporate Finance,
suggests, howerer. that the
larar burrowing ^.vantage
that US ompanles have
eqfaysd fatire SnroAoDar mar-
ket far madbi vt flre -Trat 14
yean will not persist indefi*

nltdy.- -"j’.” -I - •- ."’ut.'i

The ' eoneliuioue are
described by the two, Mr
Wayne Marr off-TUhure Bahw-
sity and Mr of
tire Unfrontiy ofIbntttoidto«
an edneated gness, a^ee doca-
mented statistics on tire sub-
ject are United. r

The suggestion fa tintInvse-
toss in- tire Enrobotid narket
are wQBng to nay a yraakda
for secrecy. These buyers
include institutional Investors,
many off which have A leriti*

mote desire for anosyrmty,
and retail temton, soma off

which wish to hide illicit
activitiM. •- .i— >. .

_

.

It Bnggests that in tire years
1977 to 1984 there was im
increase in demand from
inrestats wnnlring anflqymtty.
This stemmed -from, among
other tilings, increased, cocaine
demand, as middle das soci-
ety began to accept the drag,
which resulted in iw»Bed

;xoLma on drag tnifflchtiiy.
_
..

Banks in tiie Euromarket
are the only btoaks wifli ufab*
Haired ifistribution networks to
investors reeWrig ammyn^fty,
but because they wish to
expand their Hnfc« fa fire ITS
markets they have been w&b

ew jterfrtufflda wtoh US borwwfc
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expmatiwag.iiLtbfi tQ£ govern-
ment bond market ahead of tits
important Mansion House
speech. Ip Me Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of tfiq

-Exchequer,
lastnigfrt.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
The

.

RhtiK of England
reported that M4 bank and
building society lending rose
by £7.7bn last month, signifi-
cantly above expectations.
Prices at the long end of the
market ended about % paint
lower.
Mr Lawson is expected to

clarify the Government’s posi-
tion on whether it mfa»nds to
continue its fuflfimding pol-
icy, which has propped up the
gilts market over -toe last six
weeks since KnHyt surplus
forces-the Bank of England to
buy stock in the ?n»rfa*

trading at gj&io abarrel; down.
SO cents on the price in late-

But dealers were hesitant
about altering their positions
to any great extent before the
Qpee meeting In Madrid, which
started yesterday, bad gotfully
underway.

-

They were also watting for
definite word Cram Congress on
the. Tax mil, which wmfariwa a
provision giving the Treasury
unfettered long pond authority.
The expectation now te'that
Congress will not be able to
come to terms, over -the bill

before the recess, which will
probably start at the end. of
this week.

Dillon,

Read buys

Generate

holding
By Stephan Fldier

DILLON, READ, the
privately-held US investment
hank, said yesterday it had
bought the 50 per cent share-
heddtag in its London opera-
tion luM. by Soctttt Generate
de Belgique, Belgium's largest

Banker calls Swiss bourse an anachronism
By William DuHhnca in Geneva

THE LOWER' dollar pot pres-
sure on US Treasury bonds but
weaker oil prices offset the
impact to leave prices slightly
higher by midsession yester-
day. The benchmark -36-year
issue rose % to 1028 to yield
8^8 per cent. .

The dollar was down against
both thn D-Mark and. yen in
early New Yosk trading. After
recovering slightly it was
being quoted at DML8Q2 and
Y127JS. •

THE. FRENCH government
bond market also weakened, as
the .French franc slipped to
new lows «ga*wtf the D-Mark.
Benchmark 10-year bond yields
fell by 'A point and the Decem-
ber contract on the Maflf
dosed 25 basis paints lower.
A realignment of the Euro-

pean Monetary System is con?
sidered unlikely but investors
are deterred by the expectation
that .farther rises in French
interest rates are on the way.
The point rise in short-term
rates signalled earlier this
week is not considered suffi-

cient to protect the fame, and
the Government is exacted to
move as early as next week to
raise rates farther.

La. Gdndnue said the move
was part of its prevlously-
announced strategy to dispose
of businesses in which it did
not have operational respond-
bility, and did not reflect a
Judgment of the business. It
said it could disclose no finan-
cial details, including the capi-
tal pfa an the transaction.
The Joint venture - Dillon,

Read Ltd - had been In opera-
tion since 1986. Since then the
company has Increased its
presence in core businesses,
including corporate finance,
mergers and acquisition,
research and sales and invest-
WMif yttanfigwiymf

.

. The firm’s plans to expand
farther its European presence
will not be affected. Co-opera-
tion between the two compa-
nies wjQl continue.

Finnish paper
group raises

Enro-$50m
By Maggie Uny
KAJAANI, the Finnish forest
products company, said yester-
day it had launched a fUQm
Eurocommercial paper pro-
gramme. The programme was

THE SWISS Stock Exchange
was an anachronism in its cur-

rent workings, Mr Hans-Joerg
Rudloff, one of Credit Suisse's

general managers and deputy
ctadnnan of Credit Suisse First
Boston, said yesterday.

IT reforms were not dramatic-

ally accelerated, the market for

Swiss equities would be lost to

London, he warned.
Swiss brokers report an

Increase In-trading in' Swiss
stocks over the past few weeks
on Seaq, the system used by
the rjinrinn international mar-
ket where several London
firms have started market

This Is contrasted with lack-
lustre business on the Swiss
exchanges, but some brokers
there argue that the London
trading represents no more
than a revival after the com-
plete abandonment of business
in Swiss equities immediately
after last year’s stock market

However, in Mr RudlofTs
view, the necessary reform of
the Swiss exchanges was being
delayed by an attempt to “find

a consensus that would defend
all the particular interests of

the industry.”
At present, the Swiss stock

market served, the interests of
a few principal actors but not
those of either institutional or
individual investors, he said.

The classification of Swiss
shares into registered and
non-registered, which Swiss
companies exploit to defend
themselves against takeovers,
was an instrument of control
and power that would eventu-
ally have to cede to market
forces, Mr Rudloff said .

Big Swiss multinational com-
panies and banks would not be
able to find a capital base in
Switzerland to finance their
expansion, but foreign inves-
tors would not accept that the
companies and banks were
controlled by holders of 10 per
cent of the capital In Switzer-
land.

Mr Rudloff was addressing a
seminar of chief executives
organised by Swirex Ernst and
Whlnney, the Geneva-based
subsidiary of the US auditing
and finanriai consulting group.
Switzerland had benefited

fra: the past 80 to 100 years
from the inflow of capital from
private Individuals fearful of

Hans-Joerg Rufflofa reform
being delayed

political and economic turbu-
lence in Europe, he said.

With the construction of the
European Community the situ-

ation had now totally changed
and Swiss hwH to learn
how to serve not customers
driven by fear but clients who

would choose the most comp&-
itive service.

Two years ago, after building
up a formidable reputation as a
dealmaker in London with
CSFB. Mr Rudloff. a West Ger^
man, became the first foreigner

to join the executive board iffa
big Swiss bank.

He is generally credited with
having IpqHgated the changes
in the rules of the big Swiss
banks' underwriting syndicate

that have allowed foreign
banks to lead manage new
bond ftrep*”

While remaining a Credit
Suisse general manager, he
will egein be spending more
tima in London running the
European end of CS First Bos-
ton, the international invest-
ment banking group created
earlier this month from the

$1.1bn merger of CSFB and
Fixst Boston.
Mr Rudloff delivered his

hnwiff truths on the Swiss equi-
ties market two days after the
Swiss Bankers' Association
had published its own study
and proposals for reform cff the
stock exchanges.

It found that the current
market, spread across seven

Barcelona bids for Spanish futures debut
By Peter Brace in Madrid

THE BARCELONA Stock
Exchange has put in a bid to
open Spain’s first fixtures mar-
ket next year, in an effort to
narrow Madrid’s huge i«ui as
the country’s financial hub.

OfflftlBla from tha Binwlrmn
bolsa met Bank -of Spain tech-
nicians earlier this week to
present proposals which could
lead to the first fixtures con-
tracts being traded late next

raa-ai +5/32 are
razes -t-ifl/32 ass

&37

IMS BjBI

7/QB 10LB28O -

KKL8&19 -ana tire lias lire
-strong profit growth recently,
fa the eightmonths to August,
pre-tax- profits were 42 per
cent ahead at FMSfim CMOLdm).

Barcelona’s new push comes
«mid fears in Bilbao that the
market there might be forced
to close once Spain’s new stock
market regulations begin to
come into force in 1989.

Mr Walter Scherk, head of
research and new markets at
the Barcelona bolsa, said yes-
terday the futures market
would trade two public debt
contracts initially - a notional
faree-year bond with a 10 per
cent coupon and a 90-day
repurchase contract

Spanish Government Trea-
sury BUIb (Pagaree deLTesoroX
Treasury notes (Letras del
Tesoro) TreasuryBonds (bonus
»nd obligationes del Bstado)

dominate the country’s bond
markets.

fa March tins year, net gov-
ernment debt amounted to
Ptal2.680bn — 36 per cent of
'the credit system and some 40
per Cent Cf waHnnaT GDP in
1986. ByMarch this year, about
96 per cent of this debt was
securitised compared with only
25 per cent in 198a *1 would
say we are pretty far
advanced,” said Mr Scherk erf

Barcelona’s pian«_

The bolsa needs Hank of
Spain permission to operate
thenew market in order to win
an authorised regulatory
framework for itself!

Mr Scherk said agreement

bad already been reached with
the IntenjaHnml fhmmnilitliw
clearing House (ICGH) for soft-

ware to run the market and to
Bnir it with other futures mar-
kets in Europe.

Membership of the new mar-
ket, he said, would be open.
Senior Barcelona bankers met
with balsa officials last week
and a commission has been set
up to study its prospects.

Most of the big Catalan
hanks and savings hanks

,

including La Caixa. Spain's
biggest deposit holder, would
be expected to join it although
some bankers in Barcelona
expressed scepticism about the
proposal yesterday.

Hambros unit lifts stake in broker
By Our Financial Staff

HAMBROS Australia, part of
the UK investment banking
group, has raised its stake in
Hambros Strauss Simon, an
Australian stockbroker, from
42 par cent to 61 per cart.
Other shareholders In Ham-

bras Strauss Simon include

SGST Securities, a London
broking firm 60 per cent
owned by Hambros and
Soddtd Generate of France,
and the local management.
The price at which shares
changed franda was not dis-
closed.

The new market is under-
stood to have won early back-
ing from Mr Ramon Trias, the
Catalan Finance Minister. The
fiercely independent Catalans
have tried in vain for centuries
to move Barcelona out of Mad-
rid's long fitinwffiwi shadow but
Madrid’s rapid acceleration as
a ffnanrini centre in the past
few years has made catching
up a hard task.

The fixtures proposals have
also come to a head amid wor-
rying signs of a slowdown in
activity at all four of Spain's
stock exchanges. Although
market indices recovered
quickly from last October’s
crash, research published yes-
terday shows that the volume
of fixed and floating-rate secu-
rities traded in the first nine
months of this year is about 32
per cent down on the period
last year.

Volume fa Madrid fell 33 pa
cent to PtaL960bn ($16.4bn), fa
Barcelona by 295 per cent to
Pta4ZL9bn, fa Valencia by 15
per cent to Pta12fibn and in
Bilbaoby a massive 47 per cent
to Ptal28bn.

exchanges, was too compli-
cated fa structure. This decen-
tralisation reduced liquidity

and impaired both the trans-

parency of the market and effi-

cient price-fixing.

Other criticisms touched on
the big fHffarwiwjg in nominal
value and legal standing of the

stocks issued by a company
end the Inadequate disclosure
of information relevant to
investors by whose
shares are widely spread
among the public.

As a remedy, the association
proposed that the present
“open outcry” trading system
practised an the exchange
floors be abandoned in favour
of a nationwide electronic
bourse.
The successful functioning

since May of the all-electronic

Swiss Options and Financial
Futures Exchange (Soflex) has
encouraged the association to
believe fa the feasibility of an
electronic Swiss stock
arijianp*.

A further improvement
expected to be introduced
shortly is the publication of
daily trading volumes far indi-

vidual stocks.

KLM in

perpetual

notes issue
By Dominique Jackson

wt.m ROYAL Dutch Airlines
added its name to the list of
European companies to make
an issue of subordinated per-

petual notes, following a simi-

lar issue by Bull, the French
state-owned computer com-
pany, earlier this week.

J.P. Morgan will lead the
$400m issue.

The notes pay interest at a
floating rate of K per cent over
the London interbank offered

rate for the first five years and
labor phis 0.45 per cent there-

after. KT.M raid the issue was
intended for the reinforcement
of its capital base. The notes
will be repackaged after issue
so that the perpetual notes are,

fa fact, paid off after 12 years.

• Girozentrale Vienna has
established a $400m Eurocerti-
ficate of depostt programme for

its London branch, and has
appointed JJP. Morgan, Swiss
Hank Corporation Investment
hanking arid SheaTSOQ Xflhman

Hutton as dealers.
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Asko shares

drop as part
Elders 1XL challenges

S&N ‘poison pill’ move

TheBanker themonthly Financial Timesmagazkie
fora8 bankers, fincuiciersand corporatetreasurers,
reportsontheWorld BankandMF Meeting intWs
month's issue.

WiththeGroupofSeven Industrialised nations

meeting inWsstBerfln forthe IMFand Yforid Bank
arnuatmooting,nowestern country isBoelytoiockthe
boatwiththe exception of, perhaps, Franca

TheUSpresidentialefectforearetoodoseathand.
Foreignexchangemanagement is fficelytobetop

oftheagenda ratherthan vital issuessuch asdebt
crfstoarxjbankregufoffon- the US wfflbecaBng the

shots.

Whatever isdecided, ft certainlywH notbe in the
communique;

BUTTHBStSALSOACHANCEOF BERLIN FANTASY.

Whatis itandmight it happen?
Hndout IntheOctoberIssue ofThe Banker

Also this month:

The firsteverIstingofEurope'sfop300 banks

Lafei America'stopTOO banksplus analysis
of ChSe, Mexico andBrazfi.

THEBANKER
AFINANCIAL TIMESMAGAZINE

TheBankerGreystotoPlace, FetterLane, LondonEC4ATM)

By Use Wood in London

ELDERS SXL, the Australian
group making a £L6bn(9£8fao)
takeover bid for TJK brewer
Scottish & Newcastle, yester-
day questioned the brewer’s
experience in
ness fallowing its £4Z5m acqai-

siUou of a 50 pear cad stake in
Pontin’s.
The Australian brewing;

flaandal pastoral
said the acquisition -
announced the day . after
Elders* bid was launched -
was a largeand dpawfiecom-
mittment for S&N in an area
where it had no experience.
Elders described the deal as
bad for S&N on "financial,
operational commercial
grounds."
The deal commits S&N to

acquire the zest ofPontin’s at a
price which values the frnTkfoy

protases at flflQpi dmiM the
brewer be taken over.
S&N, which is putting its

own Langdale time-share bod-

Montsanto lifts

third-quarter

profits by 16%
—i ** —
By wit Hiiwcm dw
MONSANTO, the big US
chemicals, agricultural prod-
ucts ana pharmaceuticals
group, thixdquarter net
profits to 9116m or 91.67 a
share against 9KXhn or SL30 a
year earfiar. Satea rose.

from gLdbn.
Nine months net warnings

were $546m or 97-57 a share
ncabig* OT 95jQL S»»baR

increased to |8.41bn from
95.79bn.

The company the third-

quarter profit rise reflected the
strength nf iht agrh-nlfmart and
chemical units, both af which
reported healthy
demand for thor products.

Sales of Ss Buumlup betid-
cide were good fwifa.wte nn» os,
while the ehemiral {Rrisiaa’S

turnover benefited from the
caathiued high rate of US car
production.
Monsanto said ft expects as

increased fcuroqBBtB oper-
ating loss at its GJ>. Searie

pharmaceutical nnft due to
new productmataUng costs.

hrtn Banffaft,

that file 50 per cent stake is a
"poison par and that the
acquisition is a logical bust
ness talwisimi for ft.

IMwa, whirfi Tiiat hffi Tip a
9-65 per cent stake in S&N
since February, yesterday
iiwigtit a ftprflwr iwm shares
yestaday atitsefier irice erf£4
per share. The price had
dropped below £4 eatfter this
week because of fears that the
bid will be referred to the
MoBopefies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Eiders’ Asha to top up Us
stake, when and if the share
price tolls below £4 per share,
is mitleatwl by the fact tost
should toe bad be referred to
the MMC it would be costly to
hold onto toe stock.
My Mwi Wirit filmlw»Bn of

Elders, which already owns
(Zrwmp*

•

Irwatal in fin south
of Boland, yesterday told the

hnritamp community

that Ids lrid would be in toe
interests of Scotland.

On Thursday a repent in a
British newspaper that said
that should Elders* bid . be
referred to the MMC Mr Effiott

might reconsider his decision

to locate .toe global hesdquar-

ten off his brewingbadness m
Scotland.

to Its offer for S&N, Bdas
— in an attempt to be sensitive

to toe Scottish lobby - had arid

that it intendedto float its

worldwide l»ewing activitfes

on the ladwi Stock Exchange
in two years andbase toe tea-
Tvs* in Edinburgh. • •

MrElSott, speaking in Edhi-
burgh- yesterday said he
wanted to acquire- S &N and
bring together Ids worldwide,
brewing interests in cave head-
quarters^Any suggestion, that
the bid should be referred is

against toe Interests' of Scot-

land.” he said.

By Haig Sknonlan
in Frankfurt .

SHARES in Asko. the
fast-expanding West German
retailer, dropped, heavily »
terday as certain unnamed
large shareholders declined to

take Up their rights in its

9 t.-
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British water companies
establish joint venture Ttfrt wmwhb toe

fee to which /

By Richard Evans in London

THREE statutory water
companies In Brttlan have
launched a Joint venture in
preparation far jrivafisa-Hm of thn mdiwfay mat year

fa flit 39 f iyuflPt TUflVp

them less vulnerable to take-
over.
The Jfid Kent. Bastoomne,

amd Folkestone and- District
water «m«panifc»a are to share
relevant teftwirmWow technol-
ogy and capital resources. It is

toe first time such a wiiinhnw.

tjoahaa taken pfaw*mnny ttw
BMipmilM in

and Wales; and ft could be a
iwhrfar to the changing shape
of the fauhrijy privatisa-

tion.

The finne «ib»hw»Ihk. recog-
MMiffliwi needs

and the benefits that would
result from toe can cf shared
resources price to
and the wkfcsptead tatrpdnp-
tkat of domestic metis'ing over
the next <w*a«te-

Tbe initial Investment
Involved between the three
ccenpanfra Is £2m fiS.4Di>owr

toe nest five years, mainly on
information technology sup-
plied by 1CL, the UK computer
group. More collaborative ven-
tures are expected to be
amwgnoad over the nest few

Many of toe slatafary water
compares feel vulnerable to
takeover by unwelcome preda-
tes such as the 10mm* larger
water authorities when they
become ~ wwBpft.'

whwt tfa» British Govem-
mesd*s jairatisafta proposals
atAmend of next year.

h the run-up to privatisa-
tion there have been a number;
at takeovesa and shtoe-buOd'
ing In water companies, pri-

marily by aggressive French
water suppliers who want a
base to toe PK ftcm which to
operate after privatisation.

*

Takeover preasuics are cav
tain to jncreaaa after privatise
Bon, when toe. afetoUthy com-
panies as well as •; the
authorities wiH have toe right

(0 Imminw piMh tadted cofr
parries.

-

the shares and which has
around 2d per cent of Askers
eouttv. m&m be involved. -

Cofir to make
large cash call
COOTR, . . the ' Spanish
Investment arm of Italian
financier Carlo De Beoedetti. Is
to ask sharetoridere to approve
a Ptal2Jhn CEHttm) cash call to
fund , acquisitions. Renter
repons uutu NauuU. .....

1

Approval toe the eaB would
be sought at an extraordinary
shareholders’ meeting on
November 12. ft would take rise

SGB3& Q( t ERHOra0K flptt
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in 1'aris hv tea -lime.

. --fiT Paris l)V closing time.
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The secret ofgood times in Paris,

in Paris hv ( lass Klite.

l i / /g^
Fran October 2B3 Dan-Air

SchcdnlcdServicesopenues

its new Glass Elite service

enpocate hmcha a t6te4-tSte at wa-dme, a Me dealing

hum Loadoo-Gatwick to Paris.

There are sixflightsaday,each carefullyplanned

to deliver you in good tune for whatever business

demands.

WcTl fly you in tor a breakfast brainstorm, a

the town.

But we don’t just offer you happy landings-ia

Paris, \fcabo offeryonabetter rime grating there.

Class EKte sets new standards in business tzaveL

At Gatwick, you await your flight call in the

seriiismaofthgExecntive 7rouge.

Once aboard, you will find your seat has been In short, wie do our best t*> see you arrive' fa
designed so dHtjgtdia legand elbowmum aresuditoar Ranee fcdihgbetter than whenyon started.

youcan dose, read theAmmal Report,orindeedvznefi, Aakybar tmvcLmant

in ccunfartandprivacy. to. jteis, ;or. call Dare-Air

A h^rful bi-lingual cabin crew will serve you 0345 100200. Eitherway we promiseyun a good ^time.

an excellent break&st, hmrii, high tea or ^™h*j
. :

accompanied by as ranch Charles HekfeieckCharryaghe
" V~"~ ^

asyoudeem wise,withourcompOmerus. /: The semtigiimiw ~
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NZ,to
tighten

takeover

regulations
By Dai Hayward
in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND is to tighfom
its takeover laws to prevent
control of a company going to
a share raider tedding only , a
minority stake and also to pro*
toct the interests of swap
shareholders. - .

The move is part of an effort
to tighten company law an ti

stock market activities. Under
the planned legislation, to be
totroaiiced as soon as. possible,
anyone acquiring more than 30
per cent of a company would
have, to make a full takeover
offer for all- the shares. All
shareholders must be offered
the same terms. .

In the past there has bear
considerable erltlcbm of take-
over deals where a company
acquired 51 per cent control
often ter acquiring large
of shares and at above market
price, then ignoring' smaller
shareholders^
This was particularly preva-

lent during the marketboom of
1985-86.

Mr Geoffrey Palmer, Justice
Minister, said be believed the
law would help restore confi-
dence in the market -

The recommendation for the
change came in a two-volume
Securities Commission report
reviewing New Zealand com-
pany law.
The commission said that

turner the present regulations
there 'was not enough open

control of companies.
Mr Palmer said the report

showed the share market “had
forgotten" the fundamental
principle that all investors
should share in a company’s
gains or losses equally in pro-
portion to their tedding.

Higher gold prices help lift Anglo
ByJim Joom to Johannesburg

THE September quarter was a :

“
Period for marfrirtg tfanp at __
go3& mines managed by Anglo

—
American, South Africa’s larg-
est mining temse.
Higher rand gold prices —

allowed all but one of- the ?
group's she . gold producers to ?
increase operating profits £
despite mid-year wage v«
increases, which him fho g
of milling jrocesring “*^1 _
ton of orehy aboot $ per cart. -

Nevertheless, the- coat —
increases »n^ yieaHy lower
gold recovery grades are likely he
to be used to. underscore Con- Jai

sohdated Gold Jidda* canton- or
tton th^t the hostile .hid for an
Gold Fields in London fay to
Anglo’s Mlnorco offshoot is to
designed to give the Anglo to
group access to less costly - in
mines. • 1

A higher raffling rate^ which gr.

-normally helps curb unit 4J
increases, did not obviously <LS

AMQLO AMBUCMI QQtP QilABfBLUS -

GoM produces Aitertu praRt Eamloaaper
(kO) (Rn) share (cents)

8sp 88 June S8 gap H Jhm «S Sap SS June M
24*70 3.150 43^8 4!L22 34J7 27JO
-2M6 2^50 2826 1935 34.7 30.4

27^52 26^79 274,50 209,18 . 8SJ0 75.7
346 360 1,11 1.16 11.5 T3JJ

20,335 20.097 155.70 160.70 44A9 460.9
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help' Freegold, the country’s
largest gold mine. The mine
processed &£4m tonnes of ore
and dump material in the Sep-
tember quarter against &30m
tomes in June, but had to con-
tend with

, a 6 per cent cost
increase.'
The mine’s overall recovery

grade continued to ten, from
422 grams pea: tonne (git) to
AJAgft.

Vaal Reefs, the country's
second largest gold mine, lifted

its recovery grade but at the
cost or a fractionally lower
milling rate. Unit costs
increased by only L4 per cent
over the quarter, explained fay

the fact tnat the mine's north-
ern section completed its

recovery from last year’s
three-week strike and raised its
fiflWny rate and grade. Grade

and tonnage slipped at the
southern mpH™
Farther east In the Trans-

vaal, Western Deep Levels
increased the rate at which it

processes underground ore as
It, too, completed its recovery
from last year's strike. Slower
shaft sinking rates allowed
more gold-bearing reef to be
hoisted to the and the
increase in underground ore
was accompanied by a corre-
sponding reduction in the
amount of waste mil-
led.

Neighbouring Handarand
suffered a lower n*fll through-
put, grade and profit Nearer
Johannesburg, gold and lira-,

ilium production declined at
Ergo, the dump processing,
operation. Operating losses
have led to the closure of
small underground mfry* oper-
ated at Ergo’s Simmergo divi-
sion.

Holmes a Court returns to the ring
Chris SherweH on the Australian entrepreneur's re-emergence on the corporate scene

M r Robert Holmes a at 88 cents with a view to sell- decision to open as market At paper articles have triei
Court, tile Australian teg off the assets. Bankers worst, he will be well placed to document his establishmei
entrepreneur who Trust Australia promptly argue with other interested various comnaries and ofM r Robert Holmes &
Court, tike Australian
entrepreneur who

sold- his Bell stable of compa-
nies after the Btock . market
crash, has reemerged an the
corporate scene to do battle
with Mr John EOiotfs Elders
pff. arid pttwmt.
The target is Sberwin Pasto-

ral. which has a string of large
properties spread across the
continent and populated by
Iwmrfmte nf +>im^pmdg of HoaX
of cattle. It was listed in 1986,
but has suffered from droughts
and questions over stock nnm-
bervand is nmning at a Ion.

Eldars, which is cue of Sher-
win’s wfa ewlHwwi wrwt Tim a
20 per cent stake, said last
week it would stand in the
market to buy Sberwin shares

at 88 cents with a view to sell-

ing off the assets. Bankers
.
Trust Australia promptly
stepped in, has picked up a
shareholding of at least 15 pear

ceni and is looking for more.
Mr Holmes A Court, in a

move redolent of the past and
coinciding with the anniver-
sary of the crash, has now
launched a Aji.02 per share
bid for Sherwtn, . which
matches the group’s reported
net asset hacking and values
the group at around A$7Sm
(US$S9.7mX He is thought to
holda small stake in Sberwin

If successful, the hid will add
considerably to his already
large property holdings at a
time when there are also high
hopes for Australia’s beef
industry because of Japan’s

decision to open Us market At
worst, he wBl be well placed to
argue with other interested
parties over the spofls. Those
interests include Mr Peter
Sherwtn Mmwwif, who controls
an estimated 34 par of the
company.
Mr Holmes h Court’s move

follows increasing speculation
over his likely strat-

egy in the wake of his sale of
the Ben companies earift»r
year to Mr Alan Bond’s Bond
Corporation and the Western
Australian State Government
Insurance Commission.
Although widely regarded as

a casualty of the crash, his
wealth is estimated at AgSOQm,
not significantly different from
the level he is said to have
enjoyed two years ago. News-

paper articles have tried to
document his establishment of
VSriOUS gflwpwnM and nffifoy
as the foundation ofa new pri-
vate corporate empire.

This, it is said, is to be based
on property - urban, subur-
ban and rural - and may even
involve part of the Wen busi-
ness which he sold. But so far
he h«* refrained from offering
any enmmffwt on his moves.
He has made the Sherwln

nffer «miTitiiwiii on board
agreeing to recommend it to
shareholders within seven days
and on 50 per cent acceptance.
In addition, it is subject to
Sberwin giving him access to
Its properties and to informa-
tion about assets, liabilities

and, in particular, cattle num-
bers, within 14 days.

Formosa
advised

against

bank plan
By John EIBott
in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong Government
is behaved to have advised For-
mosa Plastics, Taiwan’s big*
gest private sector company,
not to press ahead with a pk»n
to try to buy a controlling
stake in the colony’s Wing On
Bank from Wang Seng Wamlr.

The Taiwan company
recently approached Sir Qno-
Wei Lee, chairman of Hang
Seng, which is itself part of
Hongkong shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, seeking to
buy Hang Seng’s 503 per cent
stake. Hang Seng acquired the
stake two years ago when it

rescued Wing On from finan-
cial collapse, and Sr Quo-Wei
recommended that the Taiwan
company approach the Hong
Kang Government before mak-
ing a bid.

It Is the policy <jf th* Wnny
Kong Government that Knniw
in the colony should not be
4y?ntmfh»d hy iwmJumHny
cerns which might not frilly

appreciate the «wtent of bank-
ing risk and the need to pro-
vide financial support in time
of trouble.

However, it is understood
that this need not rule out a
mmJ«mlring Company Hwlring

up with an established bank to
make a bid.

Sir Quo-Wei also told For-
mosa that he would not agree
to his bank selling control
without the Kwok family,
which controlled the bank
before the fiMweial collapse,
also ariiing its substantial
stake:
Last year the Peking-con-

trolled China Resources failed

in a takeover bid for Wing On,
which ranks about 23rd among
Hong Kong banks.

Tel Aviv suspends trading in shares of four banks
TRADING IN the shares of
Israel's four leading financial

institutions - Bank HapoaDm,
Bank Leumi le-lsrael, Israel
Discount Bank and United
Mizrahi Bank - has been
suspended on _the Tel Aviv
Stock Rrcfaange until Monday
as the recycling of US88£bn in
state-guaranteed hank shares
reached its cUmaX Andrew

Whitley writes from Jerusa-
lem.
- The hulk of tire shares tell-

ing due for redemption' on
October 3T - in the third stage
of the bank rescue programme
.mounted tot the government
five years ago, folk)wing a vio-

lent-stock market crash - are
befieved held fay institutional
Investors, incinding the kninka

themselves.
This had been thought likely

to facilitate the Government's
goal of limiting the additional
fbnds it would have to inject
into the economy to meet
redemptions. Rut, on prefimi-
nary figures, it appears that
despite an expensive publicity
campaign only 40 pcs: cent of
“arrangement" ihnshsMto

plumped for the Treasury’s
offer of an alternative savings
scheme.
Maturing securities are

being replaced with three-year,

index-linked government bonds
fully tradeable on the local
stock market Trading in the
new bonds, which have a 6JS
per cent net annual yield —
Uwkart to both the US .

<Whr

and the domestic cost of living
index, whichever is higher —
will begin on Sunday.
Last Tuesday was fiw dead-

line for shareholders to notify
their banks of their intention;
whether to accept payment,
recycle their holdings into
other savings instruments, or
take np the Treasury’s pro-
posal. Trading was halted that

day up to yesterday’s end ct
the working wedt in Israel.

Officials have been closely
watching the outcome to glean
evidence about public. confi-
dence in the health of the econ-
omy. Western diplomats
believe the consumer-led boom
of last year has petered out
and that GNP is likely to be
about 05 per cent.

Gulf Canada
Resources Limited
US. $375,000,000 Note IssuanceFacSity

NotehoWersare hereby notified that ihe applicable Rate of
Interest axj the interestAmount in relation to the Interest

period 24th October 1888 to 25th November 1988 is as
feflows:—

1 Rale of Interest; 8V«%

2. Interest Amount per US$500,000 Note:
US$3,666.67

The Interest ftyment Date wiB be;

,25th November 1988

Reference Agent

Bank of America International Limited

Una %dwjulwjacat it iwacd In compKaocc with the rcgtrironcaoi of the
Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

THE EXPLORATION COMPANY OF
LOUISIANA, INC.

(Incorporated with flmttcrt fiafadfy in the State of Ddswan: in tbo United
Statea of America)

i 2onoojoo

Shares of
USSU0I par value

bawd at
30tb September 1988

80379,453

App&catkn 1ms been made to ihc Conmi) ofThe Stock Exchange for rl»

admission to the Official Lot oT all the 80379A53 ibarca of Common Slock of
The Enphmion Cwnwy of Lonriana, Inc. (the “Company'^, in issue

foBowiag its tdacoiponttiop in the State of Delaware.

Particata* of the Company arc avaOabb in the statistical acrvkag of Esld
Financial Limited. Listing jtaxtkalan iriarmg to the Company and its

remcorpofation have beat pablisbcd sod copses nay be obtained during usual
burina* boms, up to and inetuding 25th October 1988, from the Company

Announcements Office ofThe Slock Exchange (for collection otdy) up to
and j— 4lh November 1988 from the Company’s UK Transfer agent,

Raucnsboaxne RagUntlon Services United and from

IkndawiiCtmdiwaite Corpotate Ftnanco Limited
32, SL Maty at HiH
London EC3P3AJ

Una adscrtisLiimn baa been approved by Hendenon Crostfrwaitc Corporate
Ftnanff tJmimt, ilifcli « mgnLmiH liy Tlw ftumiliw Aaspcjation

21tt October 1988

U.S. $400,000,000

A National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporafed in Tho Netherlands with Bmitod BabBity)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes2005
In accordance with (he provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given, that lor the six months interest Period from October 21.
1988 to April 21, 1989 foe Notes wll carry an Interest Rate of

8*VK% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant Merest
payment date, April 21, 1989 against Coupon No. 8 wH be U.S.
$438.20.

By: TheChase ManhattanBank,NA.
London, Agent Bank

October21, 1988

Healthy Growth in 1987/88

-
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Corporate Concentration -A Dax^er for Medium-Sized Companies?

The aumberofcorporate mezgeis to WestGertaany hasgrown stearfily in receotyraisas
a result in particular ofprogress in technology, risingRAD costs, increasingintemafiooaj-

'
I- i » se - ^ - • >— ^u:a_u j. j

i

ui

dampened competition oor weakened medium-sized companies. Numerous new busi-

nesses, a reduction in TrwniTfnrtmtog tHXtertak^ by large cmporaiions as well as ongoing

strong demand for tutor-made solutionsa0 afford medium-sized companies much room
for development These toe the conclusions of a study presented in IKE'S latest annual
report, which is available upon request

EKB in Perspective

long-term fixed-tete Runs of up to ten years arid longer The shareholders are mainly
iTi • i 1

1

A i !(- \ i JTTTfniS 1 r 1

9

: i if# I I Lt i t'^\f f i H «) 1 1 1 i I U Kl

tative ofthe JE^ederalGovemmentlsmitbeBank’ssupervisoryboard.KB’scbenfcscomprise

neariyT^XJOctHpcrate boirowera-^pHmanlymcdiuin-sizedfinns.Credit isprovidedlargely

for capital investments and export financing. Binding is arranged through the Bank’s

own tong and medium-tenh txmds - ftjmntiinstruments whkh are considered highly

attractive for institutional investors seckm&cuxrency diversification in D-marks.

Continuing Improved

Out of total-net income, DM 12.m3Hon was allocated to the capital funds.The dwidend

remained unchanged at thepreviousyeark level ofDM,8 perDM50 share, sothat total,

distributions stayed atDM 33j6 million. As of.Mardi 3L 1988, IKB^s capital resomces

amounted toDM 7575 milSan.aKl the ratioofcapital resources was 3.8%.

CreditVolume Grcfws'Buther

SSSSSSSm
Approximately 90% of these loans were eecored by first mortgages or other securities.of

equal worth. 1987/88 again saw^atfabbve-average uirtiirn in long-term credits granted.

Wide Range ofSpecialized Services •

Complementing its core business, KB also offers a wide Tange of specialized financial

services:Forexample,inLuxembotug^IKB^branchandsiibsidteiy,IKBInteniatkinalSA^

have achieved success in international lending,;menwy market trading, and securities

business AwhoBy-owned subsidiary,KB LeasingGmbH, based in Hamburg, isactive in

fixed-asset leasing, and a joint venture ofKB and BHF-BANK focuses on real estate

leasing. INjJS unBIHaUOUal wuwuumw j/uumiiv uu n/*J6T***“

for machinery and equipment The recently-established Corporate Finance Divfeton

MMitltaiHV services for cnrnnanif»s nn fluestksns extendtOK uOd
Capitalization lO SIOCK exchange tuuuuumuip, m uuuwh do/,

schait mbH was established specifically to coyer requirements in these areas. Tbgether

with other banks, IKE also maintains an active venture capital company. The ejq«rt

counselling services ofKB Cowuft GmbH are also available to corporations ofall sizes.

Long-term Loans to West German Companies
and Self-employed Professionals 1984-1988

Growth rale over the previousyear

Summary ofFinancial Figures (non-consolidated)

March 31,1988 March 31, 1987
in DM million

is ofMarch 31

H Banks as a whole

Source: Deutsche Bundesbank

Net Interest Income firom the 1983/1984 to the

1987/1988 Business Ifear

inDM million

Balance sheet total 20/87 18^14 + 6&

comparative consolidatedfigures 20214 19,188 + 5.3

Claims on customers 15^28 14,167® + 8^

pfwhich long-term 14,849 13.718 + 8.2

Own bonds issued 7,406 •6,770 + 9.4

Long-term liabilities to banks 4,937 4,751 + 3.9

Long-term liabilities to other creditors 4,617 4,150 + 113

Capital funds 757J 745.5 + 1.6
^

Net interest income 273^ 256.1 + 6.7

Net income 45.6 45.6
1

0 includingDM 325 million transferred from KB international SA, Loxemboutg

83/84 84/85 85/86
. 86/87 87/88

iIntoest earned rawInterest paid @ Net interest income

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Industriebank

a
Committed to Enterprise

Dussel^torf * Berlin - Frankfurt * Hamburg - Munich * Stuttgart

In Luxembourg:KB International 5LA.
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New management finds problems throughout the operation Leisure Inv
! All-round profits growth helps

Underwoods £1.3m midway loss
By Maggie Uiry

UNDERWOODS, the chemist
chain where new management
was brought in early this year,

reported a £l-3m pre-tax loss in

the half year to end July, com-
pared with a £lm profit. The
shares added 8p to close at S5p,

as the market speculated that
a bid for the company might be
forthcoming.
Mr Alan Gaynor, managing

director, said the loss was
largely the result of corrective

action the new management
had been taking which had
involved non-recurring costs ol

about £1.3m. Problems had
been found in virtually every
area of the operation.
A large clearance sale had

been held in April to get rid oi

slow-selling or incompatible
lines, often at below cost price.

The group had also suffered an
unacceptably high loss
through shrinkage. A complete
stock take had been performed
on July 31 and the group dis-

covered it had £500,000-worth
less stock than it thought it

had.
However, Mr Gaynor said he

Alan Gaynor:£50Q,0Q0 less

stock than thought

was encouraged that consumer
research showed the group's
basic trading format was cor-

rect. He said that in shops
where some basic refurbish-

ment had been done - such as

replacing light bulbs and
cleaning the counters - sales
performances had improved
significantly.

A major Christinas TV
advertising campaign would
start soon, largely paid for by
suppliers. Mr Gaynor believes
the group will make a profit in
the second half, although prob-
ably not sufficient to make up
for the first half loss.

Sales in the first half were
11.5 per cent higher at 529.1m.
However, the cost of the clear-

ance sale, and much higher
distribution and adminstration
costs, caused the loss. The
interim dividend of lp is being
held, though directors and
their families would waive
£178,000 of dividends.

• COMMENT
The majority shareholders of
Underwoods may well be kick-
ing themselves for not accept-
ing Woolworths offer -
rumoured to have been around
2S0p - 18 months ago. But
they would be foolish to sell

out now when there is a good

chance of the new manage-
ment team eventually sorting

out the mess. Virtually every

stone has been turned over and
the creepy-crawlies identified if

not yet squashed. Simple
systems, such as electronic

point of sale tills, will take a
couple of years to install, but
there is much to be dorm in the
short term: training staff,

introducing the idea of
accountability, and even the
change from an "open door" to
a "closed door" policy should
keep some of the dirt out and
the unpaid-for goods in the
shops. Meanwhile, a mark of
increased confidence is a
renewed effort to open acouple
of shops, although there are
still closures to cozne of some
of the more outlandish sites, it

is pointless to taifc in terms of
profits or earnings for a while
yet and with a bid unlikely to
be accepted until Mr Gaynoris
team have bad a fair chance,
there is little in Underwoods to
interest the stock market,
though much for business stu-

dents to watch.

TDS in placing

and incurs £lm
By Vanessa Houlder

TDS Circuits yesterday
announced a £1.2m placing and
open offer, together with
sharply increased first half
losses.

The printed circuit board
manufacturer suffered pre-tax
losses of £Ll2m (£205,000) for
the six months to August 31 on
turnover down to £3.8£m
(£4.29m). The loss per share
rose from LS6p to 10.43p.

There was a slight improve-
ment in profitability, with
operating losses before excep-
tional items falling from
£753.000 to £679,000. This
improvement was limited by
costs of the reorganisation.

Proceeds from the placing
will fund new equipment and
reduce gearing from about 73
per cent to 32 per cent
Under the open offer, share-

holders can apply for new
shares at S5p per share on the
basis of 2 new shares for every
seven held. All of the 2m new
shares have been conditionally

placed with the chairman. Fol-
lowing the announcement the
share price fell from 70p to 66p.

Jet sale lifts Dan-Air group
By Clare Pearson

DAVIES & NEWMAN
Holdings, owner of Dan-Air
which is to take over four for-

mer British Caledonian sched-
uled routes next week, slightly

reduced operating losses from
£3.16m to £2.79m in the six
months to end-June.
But the sale of one of the

company’s four Boeing 727-100

aircraft produced a much
improved picture at the pre-tax
level, cutting losses to £I-23m.
The loss per share diminished
from 29-3p to ILlp. An interim
dividend of 4.5p (4p) is

declared.

Mr Wilfred Jones, finance
director, said it was difficult to
predict what contribution the
new scheduled routes, particu-

larly the heavy Gatwick to
Paris flight, would make to
full-year profits. The last quar-
ter could make a difference of
between £500,000 and £750,000
to the twelve-month result, he
said. Dan-Air’s activities were
’‘well-maintained1* during the
crucial summer period, during
which the company makes the
vast bulk of its profits, with a 4
per crat rise in passengers, be

said. In 1987, the company
achieved much better-ihan-ex-

pected full-year profits of
£9.64m (£&69m).
Mr Jones added that Dan-Air

had been relatively iwmiatart

by standby facilities from air

traffic control problems during
mmmg in a number of

European airports.

Among Davies & Newman’s
other activities, the shipbrak-

ing company was described as
meeting strong competition.
But associated companies
boosted their contribution to
£1.09m (£564,000). with Gatwick
Handling performing well at
Gatwick and Stansted. Dan-
Smedwig. the oil services com-
pany. experienced an upturn in
ilwnanti,

The slight foil in turnover to
£141.6im (£l41.65mX reflected
among other factors, currency
changes and a change in the
mix of inflight duty-free sales.

The operating surplus was
29.35m <£&51m) before charg-
ing depreciation of £4.74m
(£3.77m), aircraft hire charges
of £6.75m <£7.09m). and net
interest of £L74m (£L38mX

Davies & Newman
Share price (pence)
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Aside from the Paris flight,

Dan-Air, which was awarded
all the old British Caledonian
routes it applied for apart from
the Scottish ones, will operate
flights Iran Gatwick to Nice
and Manchester, and Manches-
ter to Aberdeen. British Air-
ways was compelled to sell
these routes when it took over
raipdnnian at the end of tart

year.

'Pic Albert Fisher Group PLC is a major

international food service and distribution group

operating in the United Kingdom, Continental

Europe and North America.

Our commercial objective is co offer our retailing

and institutional customers an increasingly broad

and sophisticated food sourcing, supply and

distribution service. Our network ofcompanies

combines a responsive, local service with the

support and skills ofan international organisation.
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pre-tax profit in
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Preliminary announcement of results

for the year ended 31st August 1988

Pre-tax profit up 80% to £33 •4m

Turnover up 116% to £536m

Earnings per share up 31% to 6 • 7p

Proposed final dividend 1 • 25p
(total for year up 50%)

S ALBERT FISHER^ c
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expecting

profit surge

this year
By Clare Pearson

LEISURE INVESTMENTS,
which has rapidly diversified
its interests in recent months,
reported a 12 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £2.lm, on
a 66 per cent rise in turnover
to 29.26m in its year ended
June 30.
Hr Stephen Forsyth, chair-

man, emphasised tee result
was no guide to the oh r ent
year, which should see a sag-

nlficant advance. Analysts
were looking far about £7m
pre-tax, he said.

Since the year-end, leisure
Investments’ casinos in Gjfaral-

foy awri lefgwhirl
[
-iqirtril rtwn.

ing the winter, have estab-
lished operations. The
company has paid £l&8m for
Theme Holdings, the London
restaurant rtiain Incwnxffatiiir
the Fatso’s Pasta Joint outlets,

as well as IJagfleH Paris, tee
310-acre racecourse in Surrey.

It has recently revitalised a
bid to acqniie Bentley's Res-
taurant and Oyster bar in
Swallow Street, London, fol-

lowing tee appointment of a
receiver at the patent com-
pany, Bentley’s of Piccadilly.

However,Mr Forsyte said he
thought it unlikely Leisure
Investment’s £l.5m offer for
the n«jg*Mp restaurant would
succeed as he believed there
were a number iff other con-
tenders. Leisure in a
25.5m all-paper takeover bid
for tee full Bentley’s group in
August
He said Leisure was looking

to dispose ofabort 15 ofthe 40
restaurants it now owns.
Despite a three forflve rights
issue in February, which
raised £XZ.2m. gearing is

standing at same 59 per cent.

Leisure’s activities during
the last year embraced
snooker clubs, amusement
arcades, and tee Tonj Roma
restaurant franchises, bought
in June 1987.

Though snooker performed
in line with expectations, the
amusement centres side was
adversely affected fay the clo-

sure for refurbishment, now
completed, of the main Oxford
Street, London premises.
There was a small contribu-
tion from the Gibraltar casino,
bought for £&38m in Febru-
ary.
The company spent £18m on

new projects and recoupedmm from “i— dning tee
period. The increase in bor-
rowings was “comfortably*
covered by new cash flow, it

said.
Favourable treatment in

Gibraltar meant tax took
£412,000 (£691.000). Earnings
per share were 4j63p (4.08p)u

The final dividend is lJ2Sp lor
a total of L.75p (L45p).

Sun Alliance set

to restructure

itself next year
By Nick Bunker

Sun Alliance,- composite
insurer, will next year restruc-
ture itself-around a non-insur-
ance holding company, follow-
ing tee example set by other
industry leaders including
Prudential Corporation and
Royal Insurance.
Adoption of such a structure

helps prevent insurance com-
panies, which want to diver-
sify into fields such as unit
trusts or hanking, falling foul
of the UK’s 1982 Insurance
Companies Act. This limits
authorised insurers to operat-
ing in insurance-related areas.
A change of structure also

allows them to borrow more
easily, since the holding com-
pany can gear np without
affecting the statutory sol-
vency margin of its insurance
company subsidiaries.
“I think it’s generally

accepted that thU kind of
structure gives insurers more
flexibility,” said Ur Chris
Pountain, insurance analyst
with County NatWest Wood-
Mac, stockbroker.

Sun Alliance said it also
planned to restructure its
group companies and their
organisation to reflect its
worldwide operations.
“These plans are subject to

tee approval at the sharehold-
ers, the Department of Trade
and industry ami iiiiiyf regula-
tory authorities,” Sun Alliance
said.

Beazer ADS listing

Bearer, - international
construction group, has
received approval for listing of
its American Depositary
Shares on tee New York Stock
Exchange. It expects trading
to begin on October 28.
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T.F.P advance 20% to £5.04m
By Fiona Thompson

LBP GROUP. freight
forwarding, transport, security,

property and medical equip-
ment group, raised pre-tax
profits by 20 per cent to 25.04m
for the six mates to June 30.

The advancefrom £4_2zn was
mart* on turnover 18 per cent
ahead at £5G8£2m (MSOUSm).
Earnings per share rose from
a op to 3.4p gnrt an interim divi-

dend off U5p (L2p> has been
declared.
All five drasfcxxs were profit-

mHa Intwniiliniral freight for*
tmAp tee biggest con-

tribution to turnover but not to
profits, as US operations
incurred a loss due to the
development costs of integrat-

ing Profit Systems, acquired
fast year. Mr John Read, chair-

man, said he expected the US
freight operatkms to move
the black in tte half-

Swift Transport Services in
the UK made good progress, he
said, and the company aimed
to replicate these operations
throughout the major Euro-
pean countries, ft was intended

to do intHwny by aoqutei-

tioD and teer* to organ-
icaliy. He expected to make

mnouncementa in
tiy next few wwittw.

Mr Bead said. LEF bad com-
pleted the purchase at tee rest

of tee National Guardian Cor-

poration, tee US security busi-

ness, as announced to share-

holders at tee annual meeting
in July. NGC was now a whol-

ly-owned subsidiary, but the

contribution to these-results
relates to XEPs previous 40.4

per emit interest
'

In July, negotiations were
compldedanatoi^exdealto:
raise a £40m cash surphs cm
LEP House, in the CEHy of Lou-
don, by way at a seven-year -

fixed interest deep discount

bond. Some of the money
raised was used to reduce
Lisp's gearing, down from 80
per cent to -50 per cat. This
figure would probably remain
unchanged at tee year-end, Mr
M«*art ffpid, •

As far as the rest ofthis year
was concerned, the last four.

TTvmthR were always tee most
important in toms of trading
and profits. "We are continu-

ing to improvements in

all parts of the business and
wnimt performance continues
to be satisfactory,” he said.

.The tax charge wan £X»74m,
compared with £L62m last

time;

• COMMKMT
LEP has had problems in toe
past, especially with its

freight-forwarding operations
within. Austria, whichmade
losses cd more S2n> in.

1987; But fiastogblttan tee bal-

let -via a £5.im extwwrtBnary
loss last year toemrer virtually

pulling out of the cmntfry, the

news these days is good. Vol-
nmaa and. freights are kx»hig
strong in most areasi. tee UK '

Swift business is running well

and, after spending a tot of

inraey merging tee domesticH international totereris in

-

tee US, benefits are expected to

comethrough — a bitthis year
but a tot next The phut to set

up a European Swift (g>eraQoa

is likely to jnovs extremely
beneficial tee ctoser we. get to

1908 and as mom convenes
seek a rin^epackage interna-

tional distribution de&LGa tee
property ride, the. rant for LEP
lionse to Brill nrohr rWiwi-wtait

but wUl probably be about C50
persqlt - solid asset backing;

Anfllj^cs are looking tar ttsm
pre-tax profits for the toll year,

which pots the shares, 4p up at

139p, ou~a prospective mulnpto
of about H Good value.

Burmah expands Castrol side
By NSdd Taft

BURMAH OH*, the Inbrkamto
and tads group, is continuing
to expand its Castrol drrision
with the acqxu&tion of Chem-
TTend. a Detroit-based supplier

of fluids, die-

casting ***** plastic wwnMing
lubricants, for about 846m
(£26m).
The American company has

its principal manufacturing
farilrtiac m iQcbSgag, hnt |t|D
takes in plants or joint ven-
tures in Denmark, the US,
France, Sweden, South Kona.
Vpwm Brtzfl. In 1987, ft

had sales of 836^m and net
profit before tax (on a UK
accounting basis) of $&3m.
This was before deducting
non-recurring costs of gL2m.

Its assets at end-1967 were
put at
Burmah says the deal will

extend Castrol into two new
specialist areas - die-casting
lubricants and release agents
for plastic and rubber mould-
ing - as well as boosting ter

position in metalwotttng fin-

fcfe. On the last score; ranch qf
Chem-irand's basinets concen-
trates on sales at htgh quattty
synthetic and semi-synthetic
metalworking fluids, with sales

heavily to Debrih ar

Existing management of
Chem-Trand will be retained
by Btraab after the aQpnfcj-
tfnn_

The conditional agreement.

between the two companies
aflows Barmah to buy 982 per
cent of -Chem-Trend. Some
$4s&n <£ tee purchase price

wifi dome from a vendor plac-

ing and a further $LSm from a
note.An additional

is being
in an . escrow account

four to six years. This
money is being held against
any JiahUiHw Of
idemnity claims.

The vendor placing Involves
4.70m new Burmah shares - 2.7

per cent of the issued share
capital - which are being condi-
tkaially placed at szspx&hare.
Yesterday. Hnrntah abares
eased 5p to 537p.

.
,

.

Amercoeur
falls Into red
Amercoeur Energy, the
antimrtty nihriiig group With

its shares trgrtwt on the Third
Market, reposted a downturn
into losses for the six mouths
to tee end of June.
Taxable profite of£55,000 last

timewereconverted into losses
of £241J)00; afthougfa turnover
increased to £872,000 (£516,0000.

Losses per Mp share were L84p
(earnings 0.79p). Losses on the
digmsa? of the peat division
came to £L9tex and were taken
as an extraordinary item.
To raise capital to facilitate

the continuing operation of
Amercoeur Anthracite and
Welsh Dragon Coal - its core
anthracite business - the
group plans an underwritten
rights issue at lQp per share,
on the basis tit one new onft-
naiy for every existing two. -
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\ Albert Fisher jumps to £33.4m
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By Vanessa HoukJor

ALBERT FISHER Group,
acquisitive food distributor aiS
processor, yesterday
announced an 81 per cent
Increase m pre-tax profits ftoan
Elfi.Sxn to £33.4m for the year to
August 31. Turnover more
than doubled from £243m to
£536DL

After the announcement of
the results, which were at the
top end of analysts' expecta-
tions, the share price wwd
back lp to lG3p.
The underlying organic

growth - calculated by adjust-
ing the 1987 results to *»fcy

account of companies acquired
in the past year and by apply-
ing the same average «vcfr«mg»»
rates — was 24.5 per cent.
Overall margins improved
from a pro forma 54 pu wp*
to 5j8 per cent.

Continental Europe contrib-
uted 2L5 per cent of operating
profits. During the year, fisher
acquired four further busi-
nesses in Holland and me In
Belgium. The UK was responsi-
ble for 352 pm- cent of profits.
In North America, pretax

profits rose to £X&5m. showing
underlying growth of 211 per
cent
"Mr Tony UQhr, <*^ jrnmn,

said that thegroupr» strategy
of Hiairing relatively small;
agreed acquisitions would con-
tinue. It was interested in mov-
ing ZUrth'er' Into continental
Europe and Into the arnihaft- of
the US, where it intended to
connect its Florida operations
with those on the West Coast -

At the year-end, borrowings
stood at £16m. ...
Earnings per share advanced

by 81 per cent to 6.7p <5.ip). a
final dividend of L25p has been
proposed, making a total for
the year of2L25p - an increase
of 50 per cent

• COMMENT

As sosnedring of a bull market
stock, Albert Fisher's share
price has been slow to pick
itselfup after Its tumble a year
ago. K the argument goes, it

achieved its phenomenal
growth through buying inex-
pensive companies' with highly
rated paper, growth might wen
slow down once its cash pile
was depleted and it was on a
more modest rating. Although
this, argument still has some
force, raster’s current rating of
13L5. assuming £4Sm profits
next year, is unexacting.

Rentokil £25m US expansion
By Clare Pearson

RENTOKIL, pest control and
environmental services con-
cern, is doubling the size of Its
US operations with the pur-
chase of Tropical Plant Rent-
als. a Chicago-based company
which it believes la the largest
player In the UK tropical giamfo
supply and. maintenance mar-
ket The maximum cost will be
$42lim (£2Sm). . ,

The move - follows two

smaller acquisitions In this
field in the UK and Australia
earlier fids year, showing Ren-
tokfl keen to benefit from the
Cast growing fashion for inte-

rior landscaping., of offices,
hotels and shopping centres.
These moves have provided

Rentokil with about 16 per cent
of the UK, and 10 per cent of
the Australian market for top-
ical plant supply mainte-

TR Australia assets fall
LAST October's stock nwrfcwf

crash adversely affected the
net asset value of TR Australia
Investment Trust, which fen
from 202.8p to 139Jip In the
year to August 3L

Substantial Increases in
income horn the Australian
portfolio ensured* a Hftfag of

net revenue - by 20 per cent
to £L09m. In view of this, and
eandngs ridsed to 3.48p (3.02p>

per share, the directors have
nuvnmnpnflwl & WimI dividend
Of 225p (l-41p), making a total

of 325p (2.41p). The directors

intend to pay a total dividend
of not less than &5p for the
current year.

nance services, Mr CUve
Thompson, chief executive,
said yesterday.

Mr Thompson said Tropical
Plant Rentals would provide a
firm base for further expansion
in the US. It has eight
braBchea in the southern, mid-
western and western states.

Last year it made sales of
$33Am, or about 19 per cent of
the overall US turnover in fids
^iirinpy;
The deferred part of the con-

sideration, SGm, Is dependent
on Tropical Plant Rentals,
which is being sold by the Lei-

der family, ochievimr its SSm
profit forecast for the year to
July 1 1989. .

Rentokil Is financing $20m
worth of the balance of the
consideration out of cash
resources, and the rest from
dollar-denominated . borrow-
ings. It says after interest costs
the acquisition should provide
a net benefit to earnings in the
first year.

Whether or not itmakes acqui-

sitions, Fisher is likely to pro-

duce above average growth, In

general, ft can expect to reap

the advantages of increased
buying clout and cross fertilis-

ation of customers from its

recent expansion. It also

intends to improve margins by,

for example, increasing the use
of computers in its Florida
operations. Furthermore,
where it can make bolt-on

acquisitions it is neatly posi-

tioned to do so. In the US, it

can expand outwards from its

strongholds in Fkirkfe and the
West Coast. On the other side
of the Atlantic, its new-found
presence in Holland, which is

seen as the hub of European
distribution for fresh produce,
has placed it well to expand
deeper the continent.

Gerrard &
National up
Despite the background of
frequent riunipw in domestic
interest rates, Gerrard &
National Holdings said Its first

half profit to October S,

although modest, was up on
the comparable period of 1967.

Base rate had been 12 per
cent since the end of August,
and the company said it did
not expect any reduction until

early next year. The company
operates as a banker, brokermm mnrkot maker.

It is wiainfadwing - the interim
dividend at 3p per share.

City of Oxford Inv

The City of Oxford Investment
Trust had a net asset value of
86l$P at September 30, against
MffijSp a year earlier.

The interim dividend Is lifted

to 0.7p (0.6p) and earnings for
the six-month period were
123p (l.OTp). Net revenue
amounted to £271,445 (£218256).

No referral

of Reed’s

book club

purchase
By MkklTMt

LORD YOUNG. Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry,
has decided against referring
the P-S9rp acquisition at a tew.

share in Book Chib Associates
by Reed International, the
publishing group, to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The 50 par cent interest in

BCA, Britain's largest book
club, was bought by Reed
through its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary Octopus Publishing,
from the West German Ber-
telsmann publishing group
last month. Bertelsmann owns
the other 60 per emit of BCA.
The deal ended the lengthy

saga over the half-share,
Which originally belonged to
WJBL Smith. Smith tried to sen
its interest to Bertelsmann —
which in turn piannw) to tell

it on to French publisher, Les
Presses de la Cite. This, how-
ever, was part of a complex
deal also Involving a 50 per
cent Interest in Leisure Cftrete,
Britain’s second largest book
club, also owned by the West
German group. It duly pro-
voked MMC intervention.
In August, therefore. Smith

sold the stake to Bertelsmann,
which undertook to Uwd a new
buyer who would ultimately
take up the stake.
At the time Reed purchased

the interest, it suggested that
the transaction would not
have progressed to that stage
had MMC worries been envis-
aged.

York Trust talks

York Trust, financial services
groiqi, is having talks which
may lead to the purchase of
Babcock and Brown (CK).

Tottenham makes £930,000

after drop in transfer fees
A SHARP reduction in net
transfer fees payable from
£i.3m to £171,000 helped
Tottenham Hotspur, the only
quoted football chib, to turn In
a pre-tax profit of £930,000 for
the year ended May 31 1988,
against a £330,000 loss previ-
ously.
At the interim stage, the

company reported a profit of
£1.62m (£i.i8m loss) after a
transfer surplus of £1.38m
(£L2m debit).

Turnover for the year
increased from £8.92m to
£Z3.39m. Earnings per 25p
share before transfer fees were
LL2p <msp) and 8p (3-6p loss)
after. The directors recommend
a maintained. final dividend at
4p giving a total ip higher at
5p.
Mr Paul Bobroff, chairman,

said the football club had a dis-
appointing season, but atten-
dances at home matches were
at a similar level to the previ-
ous season.
Hummel had continued to

increase its presence in the
sports and leisurewear field
and, strengthened by the
acquisition of Martex and
Stumps, turnover had risen
substantially.
Mr Bobroff said prospects fear

the current year were encour-
aging and the group’s diverse

Tottenham Hotspur

Share prioe (pence)
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activities should enable it to
generate earnings from a num-
ber of different sources.
The proportion Of earnings

from non-foothailing activities

was expected to increase sub-
stantially with a foil year’s
contribution from the recently
acquired companies.
Mr Bobroff said non-football

profits were dose to £400,000,
leaving football contributing
between 60 and 65 per cent.
This year, he thought football
profits would be “no worse
than last year” and non-foot-
ball could account for between

Strong advance takes

Downiebrae to £196,000
DOWNIEBRAE Holdings.
Glasgow-based steel profiles
and pipe flangaa maker, maria
a marked improvement in pre-
tax profits from £12,000 to
£196,000 in the first half of 1988.

This was despite reduced turn-
over of £698,000 (£l~12m)
caused by the closure of the
Glasgow and Newcastle
operations in May 1987.

There was an exceptional
debit of £380,000, relating to a
capital loss incurred in the
trading of fixed interest tends
and dim to the sudden rise in
interest rates. There were con-
sequent losses of L05p (earn-
ings 0.17p) par lDp share. The
company's financial position is

sound and liquid with B3j8ffl on
bank deposit

55 and 70 per cent of the total.

On developments at White-
Hart l-anp. he said the com-
pany intended to build 36 new
boxes, which he believed did
not need planning permission,
in addition to the gristing 72.

The company would be
Increasing the seating, putting
in new safety standards and
new roofing. Capacity would be
reduced by about 10,000 leav-
ing 36,000.

The chairman declined to
say how much would be spent,
bat said the investment “will
show an adequate return from
the start”. Defending the deci-
sion to build more boxes, Mr
Bobroff explained that the
company needed corporate sup-
port and there was a waiting
Hat for the facilities.

The Synchro Systems com-
puterised ticket subsidiary
acquired earlier this year could
benefit from the membership
cards scheme. A number of
other dubs had shown interest

and Mr Bobroff said “the busi-

ness could be quite significant

There is scope in this country
and Europe.”
Overall, he believed the

group could look forward to a
year of further progress in its

various activities.

Kelt buys more
Carless shares
Kelt Energy, which is waging a
hostile £210m offer for the
larger oil independent Carless,
yesterday acquired a further
500,000 shares in its target
This tairas its stake to 9-94m
shares, or 5.54 per cent

Carless shares eased lp to

U2p. This compares with the
117p a share value of Kelt's
casb-and-convertible offer or
U5p under its cash alternative.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
; ADTi acceptances of the offer

to convert- the convertible
cumulative redeemable prefer-

*"€^$*£5 61106 sharesrof $t into common
shares of 1 cent have been

~ received „ hi respect of 10.75m
'

- ? shares (80.5 per cent)and it has
; « « been made memuHtinnai: -

—— CONSOLIDATED PLANTA-
TIONS is making an offer at
M£L5 for oustaadfng shares in
its 45 per cept associate Shari-

.
• brf HgAipHTi Th<» offer con-

ditional on achlevtog acoep-
_

tanefes which-would tak^ror-'
stake In the voting-.stock to

r i more than 50 per - cent and
approval by the Malaysian Frav
eigx Investtneht Committee.

.

' .

EUROPEAN COLOUR: pretax
profits in first half of 1988 was
£521^000 (£292,000) and turnovm:
was £7m (£5U)8m)- Eamingsper
share were L37p (OJlp) and
the interim dividend is raised

to (Up (0.35P).
GENERAL ACCIDENT has
bought Thomas Costley and
Sons, estate agent with four
offices in Manchester area.
INOCO has sold four small
industrial estates in Yorkshire
for a total of £2Am.
RIVER St MERCANTILE
Geared Capital and lncome
I960: at September 89 set asset
Value per ;ordinary - share was .

61.71p- (ra^7p) and, net asset

revenue foT six uyyifKa ta that
date was £477,000- (£455,000).
Earnings per share wan 3Alp
C325p> and. second interim efivt

dena L2p. .«
'

SAATCDI & SAATCTI Is buy-
ing Turner Spurrier, Hong
Kong public relations consul-
tancy, for a maximum
HKIlOOm (£7JSmX In the 12

montiis .to the end of June 1988
the company reported adjusted
pre-tax profits aHK3257m.

SAVTTJ.K (J GORDON) has
acquired a portfolio of 13 prop-
erties from Norwich Union
Insurance for £6.64m cash. The
properties are mainly in Scot-
land and comprise two office
buildings, five industrial prop-
erties and six supermarket and
shop properties. Their entrant
annual income* totals £647310.
Seville plans to dlspo^e of
£2E2m qr the portfono after
redevrioiunent, refurbishment

. or review. .

SD-SCICGN has readied agree-
ment to tell Systems Cmdrol,
its energy systems group, to
Combustion Engineering; Con-
necticut. US, for gUL2m
CE&94m).

‘When Gruruifaiher baitedout aver
the Ruhr, the injuries he sustained •were

terrible. Ifthe Rmal Air Fbnx
BenevolentFundhadn'tremernbered
him in fas hourofneed, who else

would?"
Over 70,000RAFmen and women

died for our country during the last

War. Many thousands more, like this

Flight Setgeant, were left tfisahled.

Since 1945, too, theRAF has
incurred casualties in its training,

n.rftnnnft muHtWWftStwl

operations-

FVum 1919, the Fond hasbeen
hd^ng past andpresentRAF
numbers ofaHnmks, their widows
and children. Last year; over 14*700
peoplebenefitted from grantsoE
t&amfflirm. faflafionanJhM ag*
increases that figure annaafly:
Wheredoes themoney go?

Tbhefpang£amlBes maintain a
sembonce ofthe life theyhad

difficulties by looking after the
.

wifiwHjpnnrwmtlumWMumH numy

other ways in which the Fund
contributes to the well being oC
those who have an hoar of need.

totew^^itwecwebw'
1

who uevesuffered on our behalf. .

All donations wiD be gratefully
received.Wen alsobe happyto
advise on legacies, covenants and
payroll giving. Please complete the
coupon now.

INANCIAL TIMES100 "
EXTRACTKWM THH RI&BOP
ENTRY TOTHE FT KBHw|

HE FINANCIAL TIMES IOOtw-WW 109MAGNUMS OF -"I'-rarn’K
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How many bottles ofChampagne did tteffottreofteurenl-Fenier JL.

sell inueLJK in 1987? dfb
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major oifl companies and other well-known corporates
along with private cheats.

GNI is part of a majorLondon
banking institution

GNI is a subsidiary of Gerrard & National Holdings
PLC whose total assets at 5th April 1988 were in excess
of £4.6 UDlan. Gerrard & National Limited is a
leading member of the London Discount Market
Association and is an authorised institution under the
1887 Banking Act.

GNI became associated with Gerrard & National

Holdings PLC in 1982, a relationship that underlines
GOTs financial strength and integrity.
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GNI is linked to all the major
world markets

GNI is a founder member of the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE), and with
eleven seats and five option permits is probably its

largest floor broking organisation. GNI is a founder
member of the International Petroleum Exchange
(TPE) and the Baltic International Freight Futures
Exduuttge (MFFEX).
GNI maintains, via open-lines, round thedock con-

tacts with the worldh most active markets in Chicago,
New ’fork, Pto1adelphia,-Hong Kang, Piaris, Singapore,

Sydney and Tokyo.

A personal service that Is reflected

in client loyalty

From the beginning, GNl has always placed the

interests ofits clients first The relationships that have

been formed over the years with Industrial, trade and
private chente have endured. GNI has neverstinted in

Its continuous programme of Investment in the most
up-to-date tofonnatton technology.

GNI is a people business too, seeking out and

ana sector specialists. Daily internal briefings, well

researched advice and keen personal service have
helped to wiaytmise performance and manage risk.

In-house research
is geared to the most demanding

requirements
GNI Research has, over the years, dearly

demonstrated its acuity in both macro and micro trend
analysis. PimHawimBii and technical analysis is com-
bined in give cheats an up-to-date picture of the vari-

ous fast-moving markets around the world.
Research and information technology at GNI is

geared to meet the focteasingty sophisticated require-
ments of its institutional clients undertaking complex
hedging and trading strategies.

Active hedging fat mnxmtise gains

in volatile global markets
All the back-up, research and technology In the

world cannot replace the enthusiastic team approach
and personal service that GNI brokers provide in
executing chart strategies. Our brokers are alert to

worldwide market prices and the intricate relation-
ships between cash, futures and options,’ no matter
how complicated.

on their own account or rely an
managed accounts, depends an higb quality

research, fair commissions and gpod advice.
IpjV -A broker is personally assigned to each private

pv client who implements the agreed investment
' strategy while keeping the client fully informed
The International futures and options markets

enable the private client to obtain some diversification

from the traditional forms of investment by offering
participation in an area that bolds many speculative

opportunities. Far; unlike most other investments,
profits can be made in felling as well as rising markets.
The current minimum for private trading accounts is

£15,000- GNI has substantial funds under manage-
m«nf! willi minimiim InuflgfantfTitRTangtng fr^wu£5,000
to£20.000.

)

First class administration to meet
every client need

Futures trading requires a broker to know the

Rir detailed mfoimatum on all GNI.
services write or telephone now

GNI
Setting the Standard

Ifr; pyi limitrf, Cnteehmeh Hnaae. I London Bridge Walk,
London SE12SX.

I would like to know mare about (please tick):

nGNl institutional services- Hugh Morshead

Q GNI private trading accounts - Peter Phelan

PIGNI managed funds— Pfeter Phelan

j
Name—

| Address.

Postcode.
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Gerraid&National
HOLDINGS PJLC

INTERIM STATEMENT

The Twain feature of the first sat znsr.Sts ef cur year has been the

frequent changes in demesne mteres; rales. In the Spring the

An&snces reduced these hem 6 5% to 7-5% but as early as the

first week in June this trend was reversed. UK Clearing Sank

Base Ha:£3 then rcse m eight separate stages ro IEK by the end
ct August. Since then nneres: rates have remained at ths leveL

We do not expect any redaccon ind early next year.

Despite tlus background Group profits fci ifce first half of the

year, although modest, are higher than for the comparable period

last year.

The Directors have decided to pay an inierna dividend in respect
cf the half 7ear to 5th October 1988 cf 3p per share (1967: 3p
per share) which will cost El.i-S-S.Cc2. The drndend Wul be paid

dj 7th December 1363 to members on the regster at die dose
cf business on 1 Ith November iS?S Transfer books will be closed

for the day cn 14th November 15S3.

It is net the practice cf the Company to send the half yearly

report to shareholders but it is published in recognised financial

newspapers and copies of a are available to the public si the

Company's registered cilice. 32 Lombard Street, Lcndcn EC3V 9BEL

ECth Occbat, 1968

UK COMPANY NEWS

The Mortgage Bank and Financial
Administration Agency of the

Kingdom of Denmark
£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1999, Series99
Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark
Issue Price IQG percent.

In accordance widi the terma and coaditton ofthe Notch oatfoe
n hereby given that for the Interest Period from 19th October
J'/VS ro l

rsth January 1989 the Notes will carry a Rate ofInterest

<d 1J.iarS'faperannum.The amount ofinterest payable on 19th
January 19S9 will be £1.S35.'«* per £50,000 Note.

County NatWest
Agent Bank

COMPANY NOTICES

The Mortgage Bank and
Financial Administration Agency

of the Kingdom ofDenmark

UA 25,000,000 9% Bonds 1979-1991

On Ccsoter 7. 1988, Bonds for (he amount of UA 4,000.000 haw been
drawn m the presence at a Notary Pubfec tor redemption on November 22.
1982

ThetoaomngBondswgberedeemablecrapondueNovember 22, 1900and
fcitowing afiadrod:

1 ts 117 md. 271 to 1067 md 1254 to 1407 inoL
122 (a 137 md. 1033 to 11B1 md. 1410
1<G£3f54md. 1199 to 12<G ind. 1437to 1540 ind
161 lo 283 md. 1245 lo 1248 md. 22469 to 25000 md.
Ameurt outstanding: UA 14,000.000

Bends prevtagjy drawnend not yet presented torredampoon:

1CG7SO
1C258
1C243 and
1C2S6
1C233 ta

1C538 and
IS294
11248
11300 to

11396
11440 and
11443
13752
13704 and
1S708 to
19716 to
19723 to

19730 and
19734 to

1977610
19785 to

20603 to
20844 to

10078 md.

10337 ind.

10539

11339 ind.

19705
13711 ind.

19713 md.
19727 md.
19731
19736 ind.
197&3 md.
19805 ind.

20622 ind.
20847 ind.

2G861 to
20873
2033810
20357 to
20971 to

20396 to

211201O
21 130 to

21137
21210 to
21252 to
21298 and
21304 to

2132810
2134310
2137910
21391 to
21339 and
2144510
21496 and
2153610
21567 and
21598 and

23867 ind.

2C949 md.
20962 incL
20979 me*
21001 ind.

21142 md.
21193 md.

21225 md.
21264 ind.

21299
21317 incL

21330 md.
21345 md.
21381 ind.
21394 ind.
21400
21460 md.
21497
21556 2nd.
21568
21599

21617 to
21671 to
2l749t>
2176310
21790
21873 and
219041a
21990 to
22002 to

22081 and
22065 to
2212410
22147to
22188 and

2222810
22245
22269 to
22276
22439 and
22457 and

21620 md.
21679 ind.
21755 md.
21765 incL

21674
21909 md.
21998 ind.
22011 incL
22082
22094 ind.
22126 md.
22150 incL

22187

22241 md.

22272 incL

Luxantoourg. October 21. 1988
The Fiscal Agent

^ KREDIETBANK
wf S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 005358 of 1988
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF HAZLEWOOD
FOODS PUBLIC LIMITED

COMPANY

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

Nemce « HEREBY GIVEN did Ota OrdM at
Via High Cawt of JuaUea (Chancery OMaton)
dated 10th October IMS confirming the
reduction at the eliara premium account of
Ute above-named Company by CS7.7S4.500
woo registered by Oia Roglatrar at Comp*,
raes on 17th October 1W&

Doted diia I7lh day of October 1BSS

Cato* Easton
18/19 Southampton Place
London WC1

SoHeltore tor lha
above-named Company

TKE UMOM GOLD STQRAGC
Of SOUTH WKICA UMTTES
Ctanorpnmtod la tirti «ec4

itag. No. ozmmtoae

NOTICE IS HEREBY CUVEN that OhrMand No.
40 of 70 cants per share naa been doctored
peyable to Wtoreboldere regletored In ftw
booke of too company at toe doca at ftwtf.

naea on 4to Novamber 1888.
The dividend ta deciered (n South African

currency end warranto kt peyraem will be
petted on or aboot 23th November TON (horn
too Head OfBca and toe London OCTco.
ftoyment bom too London Offtoo wfR be
made in IMtod Kingdom currency at toe rate
ol CHtange bemoan toe two currencies at
BMch toe funds ta meet payment from eta
London aneo wHl be romlttid on 7th Novem-
ber 1888.

A Non Rotate nt SharetaMera' Tax of imt
WU be deducted from dividends payable to
shareholder* whose addresses in the 8hare
RoglStore are outside too Republic of South
Africa. Warranto daapatohed from the Lon-
don Office to persons resident In Groat
Britain or Nonhem Ireland wfN be aubfeot to
deduction of United Kingdom Income Tax al
a we to be arrived at after allowing lor
relief In raepoct of overseas taxation.

By Order of toe Board
CFA MVESTM97TS LIMITED

London Sacratanea
pan FL & Bnau

London OtBom
38 Prtncea Gala Mens
London SW7 2PR
21«t October IMS

ATC agreed offer for

Mackay gives £21m tag
By Nikki Tail

ALLIED TEXTILE Companies,
the Huddersfield-based group
which takes in extensive tex-
tile and dyeing interests, is

making an agreed bid for Hugh
Mackay, the Durham-based
carpet manufacturer.
ATC has had a supply link

with Mackay since the late
1960's, and has held a share
stake in the carpet group for
some years. The share stake,
however, has edged up over
the past year and yesterday
Allied said that the bid was the
result of several months of
negotiation. Earlier this
month, it was disclosed that
discussions which could have
lead to a bid from the acquisi-
tive ATC for Illingworth Mor-
ris had broken down.
The bid offers Mackay share-

holders 356 7.25 per cent cumu-
lative convertible preference
shares in Allied for every 100
Hugh Mackay shares held.
Based on an Allied price of

34lp - unchanged yesterday -

the bidder’s brokers calculate

that the convertible preference
shares would be worth not less

than loop apiece. This puts a
value of 356p on each Mackay
share, and prices the entire

company at £2L3m.
There is also a cash alterna-

tive of 330p a share, which
Allied will fund from its own
substantial liquid balance - put
at around £26m. Mackay shares
rose 8p to 333p.

The deal has the backing of
Mackay directors and holders
of 1.94m shares - 32.4 per cent -

have given irrevocable under-
takings to accept the bid.
Allied itself already owns 29
per cent of its target, so starts
with total control of 6L4 per
cent of Mackey's equity.

Allied says that it sees scope
for improving margins at
Mackay which, in 1987, made
pre-tax profits of £1.7m on
sales of £25An. Yesterday, the

Haden £2.8m expansion
HADEN MacLeDan Holdings is

buying Systematic Drill Head
Holdings for a maximum con-
sideration of fa 8m hi shares.
The deal has to be approved by
shareholders because certain
directors of Haden have an
interest in Systematic.

In 1987 Systematic made tax-
able profits of £327,000 on turn-
over of £2.73x0, Net assets at

the period end were £432,000.
The company was bought

out from williams Holdings in
November 1987 by the founders
Mr John Knight and Mr Peter
Harris. They were supported
by an investment consortium
ted by Foreign & Colonial Ven-
tures and after deal funds
managed by F & C would have
3.1 per cent of Haden.

carpet company announced a
profit of £710,000 (£591400) on
sales of £15£m (ElL4m) in the
first half of the current year.
Earnings per share In the
period were little changed at
7.6p (7£9p% The company says
that margins were held bade
by unexpected production
problems over a new backing
line in its wtocfcHwm
plant

It also seems paarihfe that -

if Allied’s acquisition pro-
gramme continues - supply
iTTikfl between the two compa-
nies could increase. At present.

Allied supplies yam for woven
products but not tufted.

Mackay, however, will be
run as an autonomous unit
post-acquistion. and Allied
expects the company to retain

an on the ffni+ry*
carpet market - where it esti-

mates a market shares of over
7 per cent In the domestic car-

pet market Mackay takes a
smaller share. The book value
of Mackay*s assets was last put
at £5.6m.
The ATC preference shares

are convertible into Allied ordi-

nary shares between 1991 and
2001 on the basis of 10 oedfnary
for every 38 preference. Allied

expects die bulk of the irrevo-

cable undertakings to opt for

the share alternative, «« fall

acceptance, combined with full

conversion, would involve the
issue of 4m Allied shares, or
13.5 per cent of the enlarged
equity.

Further

calls for

Pittard bid

referral
By KSddTaft

THE BOSHES £40.5m bid by
Strong A Fisher for fellow
IniBiw ym«n PBfawi Ranwr
has brought fertile? calls from
mgftolwTw ofoazhament wd™g
for it to be referred to the
MtanpoBss and Hagers Com-

Sharp & Law profit trebled
PROFITS MORE than trebled
to £705,000 were achieved by
Sharp & Law in the first half of

1988, and good growth in profit

and turnings for the year are

predicted.
Mr Brian Considine, chair-

man of this USM-quoted shop-
fitting group, said the Interim
figures were affected by sea-

sonal trends and reorganisa-

tion and rationalisation follow-

ing the acquisition of Baxter

Estates & Agency

Estates A Agency Holdings,
property investment concern,
lifted pre-tax profits by 8 per
cent from a restated £309,000 to

£335,000 In the first half of 1968.

Gross rental income grew 29
per cent to £1.28m.

After tax of £80.000 (£60400}
earnings per 25p share were
4.22p (4.16p). There is an
interim dividend of 2p • last

year’s single final was 3p.

An extraordinary credit of
£171,000 (£380,000) related to
the profit realised on the sale

of the long leasehold interest
in Donne House, Edgbaston.

Fell Northfleet
"With good order books,

trading in the second half will

be at an exceptionally high
IeveL Organic growth contin-

ues apri integration of the BFN
business is giving us the fan
benflt of our broad base of
companies with divisional trad-

ing expanding rapidly as a
result”.

Half year figures included
BFN. Group turnover rose to

Recovery
at Alpine
deferred

£27An (£8.7m) and tie £7®J0QD
(£229,000) profit was struck
after interest charges of
£581,000 (£110.000). With earn-
ings per lOp share at 2-5Ip
(LS6p) the interim dividend is

raised to L15p (lp).

The group recently acquired
Widd Signs, and recently
expanded manufacturing
capacity by the purchase of
mfplinntp and nffiw mite annf
major expenditure on plant

Atlas Converting shows

45% growth to £1.46m
INTERIM results from Atlas
Converting Equipment showed
growth of 58 per cent in turn-
over and 45 per cent in pre-tax

profit
Earnings were iL7p <8.lp)

and the interim dividend is

raised by lp to 3£p per share.
This USM-quoted group

makes slitting and rewinding
machines, vacuum metallisers
and furnaces. Turnover came
to £9.13m (£5-78m) and profit to
£L46m (£L01m).

Margins on Atlas machines
were satisfactory. Those on
seme Titan slitters suffered as
a result of the weak dollar, but
the situation had improved.

Profitability at General Vac-
uum Equipment did not meet
expectations and no significant

improvement was likely in the
second half.

The pew division. Atlas Con-
verting Equipment (USA),
should be profitable next year.

Recovery la fit fortunes ot
Alpine Group, soft drinks
reanafactarer and retailer, has
been deferred fxtio 1998.
Rationalisation had bees

npfriwl to restore the bsri-
wem- to profitability thfc year.
bat disappointing sales vol-

umes in the busy summer
period would have an adverse
egret en the fnD-jcar resalta.
the directors rtpilfiftoii

In file half-year to Ally 1
1968 the group eat its ttafflug
k» front £5XSJ»9 to £438.000
bet that did not indy reflect

the benefits at the reorganisa-
tion.

Turnover was down to
£4.74m (£S.17te) foBowing the
plarmwf closure of unprofita-
ble sales depots and the
impact at lower transfer prices
earned by franchise rounds
converted from former own-
sales rounds.
There is no interim divi-

dend.
The development of fran-

chise activities was progress-
ing weB with 102 territories
currently in operation. Alpha*
was evaluating extension
of those activities into the
southeast cf England.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

Survey on the above on

THURSDAY 15TH DECEMBER 1988

Topics proposed for discussion include:
OVERVIEW INFRASTRUCTURE
FINANCE INDUSTRY HARBOUR DEVELOPMENTS
OFFSHORE FUNDS IMMIGRATION TRAINING
INVESTOR PROTECTION & TECHNOLOGY
INSURANCE HORTICULTURE
PENSIONS SMALLER ISLANDS
STOCKBROKING CONSERVATION & THE
PROPERTY ENVIRONMENT
POSTAL A TELECOMMUNICATIONS
GOVERNMENT
TOURISM

For afull editorial synopsis and details ofavadabte
advertisement positions, phase contact

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to kirn at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

Fax: 061 832 9248

Mil PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to ptihBsh this

survey on

FRIDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 1988 .

For a fall editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions,

please contact

JONATHAN WALLS

on 01-236-2825

or wite to him at:

Bracken House
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lireofii unMSfSNiwwtt

SCOTLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey om

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Wefll KeepTibuAheadby Standingon Ours.

KENNETH SWAN
031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburgh
EH2 2HN

BIRMINGHAM 021 7063388 LONDON Ol 863 0744
a BSQ InternationalCompany

HUDDERSFIELD0484 618514

Kalamazoo stays

course with rise

to £2.6m for year

on

Sr Hector Monro, Tory MP
for Dumfries, and Dr Lewis
JSoonfc. a Labour HP who rep-
resente Kfrkcafety, have both
written to Lord Young, Secre-
tary at State for Trade and
Industry, urging a referral.
Both MP* re»e*axt.

constitu-
encies where Pittard has inter-

ests, and Dr Morale argues
that the Md would “heavily
reduce eanpetitioD in the
feather Industry". Lord Peyton
of TeovQ - Yeovil is Efttarf’s
base - has also written to Lord
Young OB ritoBar Mwwl
Two other MPa - Mr faddy

Ashdown and Mr Michael
GryjQs - have already sent
letters to the Secretary of
State, egging that the HHC
should be asked to lakeswue.

Strong A Fisher, however,
ma>ni»iiH that m mold
preface a strongs* groups bet-

ter able to compete tatenut-
tteaagy, and would not have

:

anti-coaapctitivc iatfieations 1

for others involved a the OK
feather industry.

KALAMAZOO. business
systems and services group,
continued its recovery m *ba

year to July 31 with pre-tax

profits of £2.56m, against
£l-3ftn previously. Turnover
ami other income rose from
S4&S6&1 to JSLflSm.
The Kalamazoo Workers’.

Affiance bonus was £452400
(£348,000). Tie comparisons are

restated as the group has
reverted to accounting on an
historical cost basis* -

The recommended final divi-

dend of IJSp makes a total of 2p
(1 Sp) Karnrr

\flg par ]Qp riyira

rose to SJJp (23pX

Mr Tom Gander, chairman,
paw the year bad here spent

altering the company’s posi-

tion and profile in the taaget.

“Hie second stage of its recw-

ery plan concerned improving

efficiency, through moderol-

sing equipment, investing in

developing business units and

teaBug up new and existing

channels of business.

The costs would be concen-

trated to the first half, and lit-

tle if any profit was expected

for that period.

BMSS surges 79% in

maiden first half
IN ITS first set of results since
coming to the USM, the BMSS
group disclosed ’a 79 per cent
surge to pretax profit for the.

six months ended July 3L
The group placed its share*

to inly. It operates as a build-

ers* merchant, with emphasis
on the 'heavy Side" materials,
primarily in the West -Mid-
lands, Merseyside and Wales; -

Turnover rose 16 per cent to
fxjxsm (£5m) and operating
profit 45 per cent to E56A900
(£388400). Taking in an excep-
tional credit Of E2QJOOO (debit

£2A00Q) and interest receivable

£2,000 (charged £43.000). left

the pretax profit at £586,000

(£327,000).

Sir Stephen Hastings, chair-

man, said demand for budding
materials was high. Backed up
by rigorous control of over-

heads
;
and productivity

- that gave trad-

ing margins of 9.7 per cent,

against 8.8 per cent far the
year toJanuary 31-

Sales for August and Sep-

tember showed a good
Increase. If that trend contin-

ued he was confident ofa satis-

factory year. Profit last time

was £753,000.

Bantings were 6-80P &97p)
and an interim dividend of
1.75a is declared. In July at

feast a.75p was forecast for toe
year.

-' --

Clydesdale Invest : Scottish Mortgage

Clydesdale Investment Trusf
reported.net asset , value per
shares! I0&7p as- at September
30, 1988, against iSR2p & year
eaxtier. ..

After-tax revenue for the
year dropped from £454,000
ta£250,000~ add earnings per
share were L85p (336p). The
directors recommend * final
dividend of 2^5p for an
unchanged total of 2.75m--

At September 30. net asset
value of Scottfeh llorisage &
Trust bad risen to-13£8p, from
tte H6Jp uTsta zafatte ear-

lier.

In toe halfyear to the end ot
September the trust lifted its

net revenue from £5.08m to
£6JS9m.That represented earn-

ings of 1.83p (I.4p) and the
interim, dividend . Is being
raised to bSpiQSp).

Sflvermfiieg over J£lm
In first six months
SILVBRMINHS. Dublin-based
industrial holding company,
has reported pretax profits of
111-125m (£949,000) lor the six
months to June SO. Profits for
the previous first half
flJMhn. mainly made^e^ w
non-reenrring profits bn. toe
realisation of investments.
The group has decided -to

concentrate on.txadioK profits,
and the latest results were
achieved entirely in this way.
After-tax profits were

£854£0G, compared with £Ll$n .

and earnings par shore &23p
(Bp). Tfes interim firidend is

held atl^L
Turnover grew from£4.7m to

£17Jkn. Tbe firectors said that
most of toe tales growth tori

beei^ generated by Sfivermines
Engtoeering and Technology,
which increased profits to
£851,000 <£503*000).

National Broach, acquired
recently, would, aid the global
marketing of toe groem's gear
systems technology through
cooperation with W E Sykes.

UJS.$200,000,000
ME TRUST VI

Cofiateralized Mortage ObUgatkms .

Floater Class A Bonds
fri accordance with the .provisions of the Bonds
notice is hereby riven that toe Rate of interest has
been fixed at 9.125% for the eighth Floater Interest
Period of 20th October.11988 through 19th January,
1989. Interest accrued for this Floater Interest
Fenod is expected to amount to U^.512^6 per
U«1X)00 Bond.

PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT

Texas Commerce Bank
National Assodation

”

at the office of its agent
at Texas Commerce

Trust
Company of New York

80 Broad Street .

PAYING AND
TRANSFER AGENT

Citicorp
Investment

Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A.

16 Avenue
Marie-Therese

L-2012 LuxembourgNew York 10004
Merrill Lynch ImematioQal Bank limited

Agenc Boric.
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Gold mining companies administered
by Anglo American Corporation
AH compantes are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

MU

m

301 *** Mprai

a?«7B ft»* l

£x±x asawaasa

m
XsaL

pi

1«1Z BIA

5 SOUTHYAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
Registration Na 68/11806/06

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED
Registration No. 01/06955/06

. The attention of shareholders of these companies te dtrected to the

report of Vbai Reefs Exploration and Mining company Limited.

. .The Free State Consolidated Gold Mines
.

Limited quarterly results

appear on another page in this newspapec

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTE
1. DEVELOPMENT

Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EC1P 1 AJ
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JA has the same meauine wherever ft occurs in the dues.
ACROSS

1 Photographer arrived with
painter (8)

4 Striking piano work in the

theatre? (8)

LC, 25 JA’s fellow, bright lad
outside battle scene? (9.4)

11 Rise from Ere, believe it or

r.oi (5)

23 JA's mother following me
back (4)

13 Evangelist with swollen toe,

say, wrote of pilgrimage
(4.6)

15 Ears that need little change
for a pacifist (7)

16 Little relation has time for
Canaanite captain (6)

19 Persian governor didn't get
up at knock (8)

21 Terrier stirs tots with ice (7)

23, 7 JA's executioner entering

by a Breton way (10,5)

25 See 10

27 JA's investigated
sound (5)

28

with cost including
Jude, obscured (9)

29 Gaga condition of most of
JA's work (8)

30

with one of these five

(Si

DOWN
1 Start people with a hundred
income (8)

2 Obsession for extinct bird in

which nobody's before me
19)

3 Trump bird with collar (4)
5 Noise in children's game's

news (7)

6 JA's religious views? (10)
7 See 23
8 Bringing 'ealth to Loudon,

borough (6)

9 Busybody goes round for
prior (6)

14 Rude fellow with rude belch
in him should be put in
tower (6,4)

17 Change of air is true for
gladiator (9)

15 Not a strong predilection?

(8)
20 Beer tankard won’t take

twice the amount (43)

21 Woman gets some kelp far

money (6)

22 Shoots birds? (6}

24 Rule sounds wet (5)

26 Evangelist gets warm (4)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling moves higher Sterling prices ease
STERLING FINISHED at its

best level of the day in cur-

rency markets yesterday, after

slightly worse than expected
money supply figures for Sep-

tember reinforced the view
that bank base rates are
unlikely to fall in the near
term.
Demand pushed the pound

to a best level of DM3.1825 at

one point. This is close to a
resistance level of DM3.1875,
established earlier this month,
when the Bank of England
intervened to sell sterling.

Because of the proximity of

such a key resistance level,

investors were unwilling to
push the pound firmer.

Market players also had to

manage their portfolios with-

out knowing the contents of

the Mansion House speech by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, given after the dose of
business. Mr Lawson's sugges-

tion that the current account
deficit will take time to

improve is, however, only
likely to underpin sterling still

further.

The pound's exchange rate

index rose to its best level of

the day at the close, finishing

at 76.9, up from 76J3 at the
opening and 76.6 on Wednes-
day. Against the dollar it rose

to 81.7680 from SL7510, and was
afcn higher against the D-Mark

£ IN NEW YORK

at DM3.1775 compared with
DM3.1700. In yen terms, it rose

to Y22JL25 from Y223.QQ. Else-

where, the pound finished at

SFr2.6850 from SFr2-6SQQ and
FFrlOSKS against FFr108250.

The dollar broke through
resistance at DM1.8000, but
feiled to attract any stop loss

selling. This added to uncer-

tainty, as investors worried
about the possibility of central

bank intervention, and this

served to drive the US unit
back up to DM1.8025 at the
close, compared with DM1.8110
on Tuesday. It was barely
changed against the Japanese
yen at Y127.20 from Y127.30.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr1.5225 from SFrL5300 and
FFr6.1550 compared with
FFr6.1835. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index fell from 9CL0 to 95A
A firmer trend in the US

Federal funds Fate on short
term money added to the
slightly more optimistic tone.

Dealers suggest that the US

authorities may be acting to

ensure that the dollar remains
within a relatively narrow
range in the run up to next

month’s Presidential election.

The D-Mark moved up to a
record fixing of FFr3.4164 in

Paris, compared with FFr3.4134
on Wednesday, but there was
no intervention by the Bank of

France. There was little sign of

any support by the French
authorities in open trading,
and the softer tone was exacer-

bated by a weaker dollar,

which tended to push the
D-Mark firmer. The extent of
tibe decline was limited how-
ever, because investors still

expect the Bank of France to
intervene at some paint.

Further labour unrest in the
public sector continues to
weigh heavily on the Franc,
and Tuesday’s quarter point
increase in the four-week sale

and repurchase rate to 7.25 p.c.

failed to lift investor confi-

dence.

STERLING BASED contracts
finished on a weaker note in
yesterday’s Uffe market. Short
sterling values reversed a
stronger opening, as money
supply figures reduced the
scope for an early cot in hanir

base rates.

The December price opened
at 88-36, up from 88.33, ami
touched a high of 8&S9, before

coming back toa dose of 88S7.
Long gilt futures followed

much the same pattern. Senti-
ment was affected, by yester-
day’s banking figures, which
showed the Bank of England as
a net seller of Government
debt - to the tone of around
£70Gm - and contrary to an ear-
lier assumption that the Bask
was steadily buying in

However, part of the appar-

ent anomaly may be^ the
authorities have bought long
dated papa for early redemp-
tion from overseas investors,

and at the rime have
beco net setters to domestic
institutions.

US Treasury bond futures
lost ground.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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A CAUTIOUS London equity
; marifrf was Once again spurred
;

abead. in late trading by a
burriofmeculative activity,

j

Market indices, which had
been showing modest foife a
the City awaited last night's
econqmicjipeech at London'sMansion House from Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer, swung Into
plus territoryin the final honr
Of trading

. Financial stocks traded
heavily throughout as the mar-
ket assessed the fawpK«»Hiw^p
Qt a plan to mage Abbey Life,
the ufe assurance groups with
the financial sendees divisions
of Lloyds Bank. However, the

1

spotlight late- turned, first to

Lloyds
move for
Abbey
Lloyds Bank shares, up W on
Wednesday when a link-up
with life group Abbey was. first

.

whispered in the market, raced
up to S7p immediately follow-
ing news of the terms of the
iteaj

Later in the day; however,
the shares came under sus-
tained and often heavy selling
pressure and dosed only a net
1114 higher at 340ftp. Turnover
grew rapidly throughout the
day and eventually settled at
17m. Abbey shares remained
suspended, but there was omi-
nous talk in the market that
the deal could well encounter
opposition from Abbey share-
holders. •

The terms of the get-together
woe seen by the market as
exceptionally favourable to tile

high-street bank which will-

inject its Black Horse estate
agencies, unit trust division, •

Bowmaker ftnanw* house and
its Ufa business insurance
brokerage unit ihtu Abbey. In
return. Abbey win issue 880m
shares, or 37S per cent of its

eqrnty, to Zjoyds.
miIcb Fesemeyer, bank ana-

lyst at SBd Savory MDhi. said:

‘‘Brian Pitman baa engineered
an exceptionally mod deal for
Lloyds, which wm have effec-

tively bought . Abbey Life,
improved its capitalna» and -

;

produced an extremely high <

quality iftih-wiwtitmwju/rat hi
(me Ml swoop.” . ... ....

']

from speculative activity

NMW
Oct 34

•tom fate'fain— wp —Mr

consumer stocks, on reports
flat a management buyout has
beau mooted at RBJ Nabtecu.
ami then to the mining sector
as Lonrho and Consolidated
Gold Helds surged ahead.
Shares In Gold Fields rise very
strongly In lata dealings to
£12% with traders scrambling
to stock to meet the rush of

speculative demand. The mar-
ket was alive with suggestions
that MSnorco’s near £3bn bid
will escape referral to the UK
Monopolies Commission, and
that a' new bidder will then
appear with a higher cash
offer. However, the Office of

Fair Trading said later that no
statement would be made on
the

;
Gold' Helds situation

before n>>v̂ week..

The activity In speculative
issues masked a steady perfor-

mance by equities following
news of sharper than expected
rises in OX MO money supply
and M4 tending ifnrirtg

September. Urn bank tending

rise of £7.7hn compared with
City forecasts of around £6.6bn.

FT-A An-Slra Index Equity Sham Traded
Tumour byvolume (mUSon)
600

Aug Sep

BAT rise late
The pnwfMn buy-out at BJR

Nabisco revitalised interest to
BAX Maittte andJhe tigrys,
surged higher to closeiaup at
463p. Mark Duffy, analyst at

WaitaKg Securities, said; “the
news is of major importance. It

highlights the huge discrep-

ancy in book valuations of

tobacco groups and has posi-

tive implications to BAT and
other majors.” BAT shares cur-

rently trade at a 15 per cent
discount to US competitors.

Glaxo potential
Glami resumed its upward

path, tiffed in late trading to

112%, a gain of 8% on the day.

Turnover was 1.4m shares
which failed to reflect the
exdtmept caused by rumours
of bullish news to be published

in a loading medical journal.

Dr Araab Banerji off Nomura
Research TnwHtntn commented
on an article in the British

Medical Journal which pres-

ented triad resnits indicating
that dean's anti-ulcer drug
Zantac could reach a major
new market. “A multi-centre
European trial indicates that

Zantac has very significant

New chief

for BP Oil
Mr Robert Pennant Jones

1ms been appointed chief
executive wBP OIL, the UK
mai^rfing and refining arm
of BP. He succeeds Mr David
g«mii»n who has left the BP
Group after 25 years. Mr
Pennant Jones has had
wmcMewhle overseas
experience with BP having
worked in Germany, US,

Sweden and Malaysia, where

beneficial effects on the ulcer-
ation which Is a side-effect of
the TBtl.tfiflB>miH>hwy drugs
prescribed to most arthritis
sufferers," ha said,

. ...
The eHnfcal performance by

Zantac became ' even better
news- to Glaxo when it was
juxtaposed with the Both trials

done last year which showed
that SmithKtine’s rival

^
anti-ul-

cer drug Tagamet had no bene-
ficial effects on similar
patients. "Glaxo shares are a
strong buy on the back of this
news/ said BaneijL "The
potential size of this market is

- hmd to estimate, but it could
be as big again as the existing
uker market to Zantac." .

Lonrho again bnsy
Lotirho traders continued to

keep dose watch yesterday mi
Smith -New Court; the invest-
ment house which they behave
to be conducting the heavy
activity in the shares. Trade
once again reached sizeableSntum bid; until the late

togs when two deals total-

ling 18m shares were,suddenly
recorded, mostof the business
was conducted through inter-

dealer broker rather than Seaq -

screens. ,This implied that the
recent large buyer was taking
time off and led to apecolatioa
as . to.the jreztson for. ..the;
demand. One possthitity was^
that a marketmaker was recti-

fying a substantial short bode
posSon.V
The market, meanwhile,

waited for confirmation that
the Australian corporation
headed by Mr Alan Bond, bad
increased: it* stake from the
recently reported 4J. per cent
A spokesman to the diversi-

fied UK trading conglomerate
said he would not be surprised
if the holding was nearer. 10
per cent, but only-time will

m'lrmrnm
Aug Sep Oct

telL Reports of RTZ, the min-
ing to aggregates group, show-
ing Interest were greeted scep-
tically. Lonrho shares traded
within a much narrower com-,
pass yesterday before rising
late to 379p, up 5. after volume
of 29m.
British Aerospace began a

strong run after-hours with the
shares touching 502p after hav-
ing dosed 9 up at 494p, on Avis
Europe’s £540m order at show-
room prices for 20^)00 cars over
the next three years. Robert
Speed, sector specialist at UBS
Phillips & Drew, believes the
deal to be significant in toms
of both sales and profits but,
more importantly, it provides a
wonderful shop window for
Rover cars".
Another day of extremely

high levels of activity in Fer-
ranti - 14m were traded yes-

terday after the recent long list

of double-figure turnovers in
the stock - saw the share*
ease 2% to 97%p, after 96%p;
at the very dose of trading the

. Guardian Royal Exchange
insurance group revealed it

had reduced its shareholding
in the electronics group by

.
6.68m shares to 88.4m shares,
or 44B per cent of the com-
pany's issued
An analysis of last week's

trailing volume in UK eHectiOEh

before the UKK news, noted
particularly high level of cus-
tomer (as ouponod to intar-mar-
ketmaker) business in Ferranti
with 2L2 per cent of the com-
pany changing hands, com-
pared with L4 per cent the pre-

vioos.week and 0l9 per cent the
week before that. This seems
to have more to do with diver-

gent broker recommendations
rather than with takeover spec-
ulation," the Flemings
researcher concluded.
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APPOINTMENTS

two years until 1983. He
returned to London as,^

in govenunent and public

1965 was appointed regional

co-ordinator to East Asia.

Mr Jim Snbdiffo. general
wwHager.jnfwnattanl
division, will ta up a
tgo-year appointment oa^

January 1 as chief operations

officer atJackson National

Life in Michigan, the

PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION’S US
subsMtoy. Mr Adrian Daly,

managing director of

Prudential Vita, the company’s

recently formed ItaHanlife

ffltftTBtion, will be appointed

general manager, intamati<»fll

division,on the same date. Mr

;

Daly will takeover Mr
Sutcliffe’s responsibiiities to

newdevekpMits wttWntimj

infArufttionfll divistotu wlm
pflftii-nlarpmnhasis on

Mr Rkhaxd Lovell has been
appointed group managing
director of the PICKFORDS
TRAVEL GKOUP, part of the
employee-owned National
ftsfeM Canaortiam. Hemcves

dilator
division. Mr Lovell replaces
Mr BldHulGamer, who is

Joining to NFC board as divi-

sional managing director,

property and travel, but will
emmnne Us invuSvcraant with
Pldriords Travel Group as its

Arirman.

formulating thecorporatioa’s

European, strategy.Based in

London,he win cmitirrae to

retainexecutive responsibility

for pnytentfaivhn operathms.

Following the annual

meeting;Mr A*R. Gumiuh has

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS.

HKXSDOWN HOLDINGS
has appointed Mr Mldud .

Basaraol to the board. HO win
remain in charge of the
company's meat interests.

MORINO has appointed Mr
Lax Benncqpfal as a regional
dlrecto responsible to its

agents in South America,
Israel, the Middle East and
southern Europe. He was vice

president, sales and marketing;
at Inside Automation.

Mr Richard Prest has been 1

appointed non-executive
Chairman ofHYDRA TOOLS
INTERNATIONAL. He is

cfaainnan of Faber Prest

Mr Fear Triggs, director of
sales, haa become managing
director ef T.AinT.AW (@SEX)>

ar JMmCucknay, chairman
of Si, has been appointed
chairman of the' •

-
7

UNDERSTANDING INDUSTRY
TRUST.

Mr Graham Madteay has .

been appointed works (flrecto

ofCARRON STAINLESS
PRODUCTS. He was in charge

of rink production

Mr Peter Arlmtimot has
bean made managing director

rfCHRiSITE’S SCOTLAND .

bum January L He was in

charge ofthe Oty of London

Sentiment also weathered sell-

ing of British Gas as analysts

scanned the critical Monopo-
lies Commission report

Share prices, which were try-

ing to rally from a daw start;

dinnped sharply but very
bnefly on the money supply

announcement There were few
sellers and the market had
already substantially reduced
its mid-session fall when the

speculatora took & hand-
The FT-SE Index closed L8

points ahead at 1864.3, boosted
by the gain in Gold Fields
shares. .Seaq turnover of
612.7m shares, against 595.7m
on Wednesday, again bore wit-

ness to huge speculative activ-

ity. Urn daily Seaq, volume fig-

development, at GNi

Mr Harry ffill and Mr John
May have been appointedJoint
managing directors ofthe

International stocks largely

felled to share in the excite-

ment surrounding Glaxo,
although there was good inter-

est In lCI which rose 4 to 1056p
In much-improved turnover of
2m shares. Several investment
tmna» remain strong chasers
of the stock ahead of next
week1* third quarter figures.

Beecham was a flat market
and fell 4% to 471Vip as 2£m
shares were traded, while
Etsons fell the same amount to
282ttp in good volume of 4.6m.
The long-running stock short-

age was said to have been fil-

led.

Pleasnrama topped the
active Bat as a massive S8m
shares changed hands. The
shares rose 1 to 229p after
heavy trading before 0.00am as
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the
broker acting for Mecca Lei-
sure during the bid, tried to
pick up more stock. Offering

240p cash, BZW managed to
buy roughly 3 per cent of Plea-
snrama to add to the 7.2 per
cent ft bought on Wednesday.
The result of the bid by

Mecca Leisure was in doubt
after the close of official trad-

ing, but brokers at BZW wore
confident of victory. Mecca
shares fell as low as 155p at
one stage, before rallying to
dose at lfilp, a fell of 16 on the
day.
The proposed Lloyds/Abbey

deal immediately focused
attention an other banks «>d
finanHfll services companies.
TSB were pinpointed as having
all the attractions of the
Lloyds/Abbey tie-up and the
shares jumped smartly to
touch 114’Ap, up 4, after turn-

over had readied a spectacular
7Iim

Hanhras, which also has a
life business as well as major
estate agency interests, also
moved sharply Into focus and
was 8 firmer at 243p.

^ ^relays picked jup. S4M* bp
427 '4p oh turnover of3.1m,
kBdhmd. linked with insurance
group Commercial Union, rase
4 to 441p, while NatWest hard-
ened to 56to.
Standard Chartered, in the

WmeUgM recently when Sir YK
Pao’s rights entitlement was

S
aced in the market sprang to
e again as the rights entitle-

ment of another - of the
so-called “White Knights'* Tan
Sri Khoo Peck, 56m nil-paid

new shares, was placed in the
market at 98p, thereby reduc-
ing his stake in the bank to

around 6 per cent from the 7
per ceut-pms levd-
Brewery stocks had little to

Show from a quiet day's trad-

ing which was enlivened only
by an attempt early on to buy
stock in Scottish A Newcastle.
The- brokers acting to Elders
IXL in its £L6bn takeover bid
expressed their interest in
stock at 400p, well above
Wednesday’s dosing price of
392%p. After some hectic deal-

ing; S&N shares raced up to

401p, before settling at 400'Ap.

Turnover was llm shares, of

• /

Mr John Fhmn, a director of
Pearl Assurance ami Geamral
Bjawagro UK Hmne Service, is

leaving Peart to Join the BRI-
TANNIA ARROW GROUP. He
will become deputy chairman
and chief executive of National
Employers Life, Britannia
Arrow's insurance subsidiary,
on Jfemnary 2. He will also jofe
the boards of Britannia Unit
Trust Managers and HIM.

HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE
GROUP; with respective

responsibility to the estate

agency, professional and
ronunarclal divisions and the
new financial products
division. Mr Chris Shaw and
MrDavid George have been
made jointmanaging directors

of the Countrywide surveyors

divislmvwhichisan
amalgamationofthe various

prnfpggfnriql gpfl ^ywrimorrial
practices

une incorporates customer and
marketmaker business.
The hint of a H7bn buyout

at RJR Nabisco, which would
be the largest in US market
history, was enough to send
buyers Into BAT Industries,
which would receive increased
weighting in fund portfolios if

rjr quits the tobacco share
lists. Food shares also
improved on the likely
knock-on effect of a new valua-
tion of Nabisco’s assets.
The domestic Md scene was

enlivened by of a riimii

over the outcome of Mecca Lei-
sure's bid for Pleasurama, as
Pteasurama questioned the ini-

tial count of share acceptances
for Mecca's offer.

which roughly 5m were
thought to have been bought
by Elders, raising its stake to
Just short of 11 per cent.

Stores nicked up in late trad-
ing, with Marks ft Spencer
enwaegtog freau a hag pmod of
obscurity to rfee 5 to 171p in
turnover of 3-9m_ Underwoods
rose 8 to 86pas hid speculation
mounted following a poor set
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STC moved up 414 to 29Sp on
turnover of 2fon after a well-
received Institutional presenta-
tion hosted by Warburg Securt-
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A sharp rise in Arthur Lee, 8
up at 140, followed news fnat
GM Firth h«a tafcgn a stafca of
2L8m abates, lanes NrtR slid 9
to 12fo on the disclosure that
BM Group has sold ite 4A7 per
cent stake in the hand and gar-
den tool, manufacturer; Neill
remains a prominent bid fea-

ture and, despite assurances
from the chief executive of
institutional support for the
company, traders expect
annlhw flOStUB ifcBlMfef tft

emerge soon.
Noble ft Lund performed

strongly with a rise of 7 to 108p
on newspaper reports of an
IwmaHiHnp WH fi-nrn J ^ Wji«-
saS, unaltered at 245p. Yield
considerations took Powell
Duffryn up 7 to 387p, while
interim statements left Davies
ft Newman 20 higher at 635p
and Sharp ft Law 5 dearer at
I70p. Lodge Care rose to 230p
on asset infection hopes before
wilting late to end 19 down on
balance at 200p.
Food stocks traded quietly

until rumours of a possible
management buy-out of
Nddsoo in llm US bd toa drar
watte upsurge of interest.
United Biscuits led the way,,
recovering from early falls to
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record a rise of 8 to Site in
turnover of 13m shares. Once
again a host a names was men-
tioned, with french group BSN
still the favourite after it

announced its intention to
launch a fund-raising convert-
ible band issue* thought to be
in the order of FfrUbn.
Dealers commented that

there was plenty of stock in
the market and said that some
of the stories doing the rounds
were ridicnhfflH. Nevertheless,
interest followed through to
Unigate, up 6 to 283p, and
Northern Foods, a tomflar
amount better at 284p.
Agreed share exchange

toms, or a cash alternative of
330p per share, from Allied
Textite nudged HaghMackay 8
higher to 333p. Allied improved
5 to 346p.
gaily Peck shrugged off the

adverse effects of market gos-
sip relating to -possible fund
ralofaw and hlghm- tax flluwww
to close 8 higher at 3l7p.
Numerous downgradings by

top broking houses after the
Monopolies Commission
inquiry jntn hrfnatHai gas pric-
ing, hit British Gas shares
which lost a further 3% to
166p, after 165p, with turnover
at 21m.
Other oils were mostly

steady as the OPEC Pricing
and Strategy Committee meet-
ing continued; late yesterday
crude oil prices were up some
80 cents a barrel.

One casually in the sector
was Cato which encountered
sustained selling prior to dos-
ing a net 9% lower at 388%p.
The traded options market

was governed heavily by bid
and corporate re-structuring

tatfc, as the vohmxe of transac-
tions rose to 47,418 contracts,
comprising 29,885 calls and
17,531 pate. Turnover in British
Gas options accounted for
almost a quarter of the day's
dealings, against the back-
ground of the official stricture
on ita pricing policy. Total
deals in the stock's options
came to 1L508 contracts, com-
prising 3465 calls and 8443
puts.

The management buy-out
proposal at RjR Nabisoo had a
knock on effect on BATs,
which attracted late trading,
largely in the November 460
calls, as total calls in the stock
came to 1,444, and puts to 352.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share index and London
Traded Options, Page 37.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Brazilian rains come too

late to lift coffee gloom
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

THE DROUGHT in Brazil's

best coffee growing regions
appears to be ending, but the
rain has come too late to
reverse coffee grower1

losses.

Traders and government ofa-
cials say the market is unlikely
to be undersupplied because
stocks are more than adequate,
but Ur Jorio Dauster, presi-
dent of the Brazilian Coffee
Institute, still finds the situa-

tion “very worrying.”
“There has been a great loss

of leaves," he said. “Flowering
has also been aborted."
Ur Rui Bonnini, a Sao Paolo

state agronomist, said: “Rain
patterns are practically return-
ing to normal, but the losses

are irreversible. Many plants
will not produce in the nest
harvest”
The drought affected Sao

Pauio and many regions of
Minas Gerais, Brazil's major
coffee states. Parana, to the

south, escaped the worst of the
drought, but suffered most
from very cold weather in June
and July.

The IBC has only just begun
assessing the drought's impact
and nnoffiriai estimates vary
widely. Mr Jaime Miranda, a
Sao Paulo coffee grower, said

production in his state bad
already crashed by TO per cent
while Mr Bonnini said losses

varied between 50 per cent and
80 per cent The ZBC has noted
heavy losses in southern Minas
Gerais, but one co-operative
reported no major damage.
Growers say they are now

expecting a crop of about 25m
bags (60 kg each) in 198S-S9.

compared with pre-drought
estimates of up to 40m bags.

But some traders say losses are
being exaggerated.
Mr Jochen Timm, a partner

in the Stockier export house,
said he expected a harvest of

30m to 32m bags next year,

with no serious shortage of
quality coffees.

Mr Dauster also said the
lower output should not lead to

any shortages, even though the
institute’s harvest estimate of
20.6m bags for 1987-88 may
have to be revised downwards.
He explained that the institute

had biult up its stocks to 17m
bags and would be able to meet
all export demand.
However, that is little solace

to producers who have lost

most of their 1388-89 crop. Mr
Miranda is appealing for
government financial support
for small producers.
Some large farms are cutting

coffee plantings - one big
grower. Mr Horacio Lopes, said

he had already replaced 20 per
cent of his 105,000 bushes with
sugar cane and oranges. But
smaller producers cannot
afford to switch to new crops

Where cheese is king
Bridget Bloom visits France’s Roquefort region

P RETTY STONE houses
cling to the hillside, the
scrubby trees and

man-made terraces burnished
by the autumn sunshine. It’s a
romantic scene - until you real-

ise that the village is without
people and the terraces empty
of the vines for which they
were built For Montmejan, on
the edge of the Causse Noir, is

an abandoned village. It is one
of many in the southern
French department of Aveyron
which is suffering from a seri-

ous exodus from the land.

The Causse - in effect four
great limestone plateaux
dissected by dramatic gorges
- lies to the south west of the
Dordogne; the view locally is

that the area would be a desert
if it were not for cheese and
tourism. That is certainly what
Gabriel Gely, who lives with
his family a few miles from
Montmejan, believes. Mr Gely
is one of 3J200 farmers in the
area reliant on Roquefort, “the
King of French cheeses” for
their livelihood.

The Gely family has farmed
in the Causse Noir for 150
years. Over the past 15 years,
the farm has grown as neigh-
bours have left from 450 ha in
1970 Gabriel, now farming with
his brother and son. has more
than doubled his bedding and
nearly trebled his ewe flock to
650. “We can only farm at all

profitably if we join together,”

he says
Producing milk for Roque-

fort gives the farmers the sort

of guaranteed market offered

to traditional milk producers
by the European Community’s
common agricultural policy,
although in feet the only sup-

port from the EC which Roque-
fort's suppliers get are pay-
ments made to compensate
them for fanning in “least
favoured areas.”

The principal reason produc-
ers and processors have been
able to organise the Roquefort
market is the appellation d'an-
give, a strict system of controls
on quality analogous to the
appellation contrdUee which
governs higher quality French
wine production.
The Society des Caves et des

Producteurs reams de Roque-
fort, now owned 53 per cent by
Perrier, the mineral water
group, buys about 75 per cent
of sheeps' milk produced, 123m
litres last year. It, and the half
dozen other registered Roque-
fort producers, may make their
cheese only of raw ucpasteu-
rised milk from the Lncanne
breed of sheep, which must be
reared is a tightly defined geo*
graphical area.

It is a system which has suc-

ceeded in guaranteeing quality

of the product, and thus in
maintaining high retail prices.

So successful has it been that
the farmers have rapidly
increased production and -
just like producers of cows*
milk within the CAP regime -
are now subject to quotes.
Milk production has

increased 150 per cent since
1970. Quotas were introduced
about a year ago, and are
backed by a system of price
differentials, also introduced
recently. To prevent a glut,
only about 65 per cent at total

milk production is used in
making Roquefort cheese, and
only this milk gets the pre-
mium price of FFr 7 (£6.50).

Milk sold for “diversifica-

tion” - at the moment mainly
to make feta cheese - fetches

FFr 4 while the lowest priced
milk - FFr 25 - is tamed
into milk powder

.

The farmers seem fairly

happy with the system,
although Mr Gely, for o«mpk>
says that his production costs

can barely be met if much of
his milk sells for under FFr 7.

For its part the Soriete des
Caves believes that the produc-
tion of Roquefort will continue
to increase, albeit closely bal-

anced with demand. Mr Jean
Bouquet, director general, says
that of the 15 per cent of pro-

duction currently being
exported, US sales show most
promise of growth.

For Mr Gely. as for otlmr
farmers, the “less favoured
area” payments which they get

from Brussels remain vital to

their survival: in the depart-

ment of Aveyron. farmers*
union officials estimate that

net income per farmer aver-

ages FFr 60,000 with 3040 per
rpnt of this coming from Brus-
sels.

For the department, as for

the French Government, the
lesson of Roquefort is impor-
tant Over the last 20 years the
number of forms in the depart-
ment has fallen from 28,000 to

an estimated 15,000. Officials

hope that the extension of fife

appelation d'origine system
may help arrest this decline,

particularly since, with its abil-

ity to add value to a farm prod-

uct like cheese and thus guar-
antee formers a basic income,
it does not add a single extra
Ecu to the budget in Brussels.
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Slower
growth seen

in cotton

demand
By Bridget Bloom

WORLD CONSUMPTION of
cotton is likely to rise by an
average of 23 per cent a year
over the next five years, slow-
ing down from the 35 per cent
rate achieved since 1980-81.

However, the slow down will
be less the result Of a fell in
cotton's share of the world's

fibre markets thaw a decline in
the growth of the fibre market
overall, the vfcnnnmu* intelli-

gence Unit believes.

In a new report, the EHJ
forecasts that the next four
years will see Calling dollar
prices for raw cotton. Averag-
ing 72 cents a pound in the
1987-88 season, they are likely

to be down to 65 cents a pound
in 1991-92 before rallying to 68
emits in the following season.
The main reason is that

manufacturers built up stocks
between 1964-86, which were
years of high production, and
demand will be weaker than
production until these stocks
are reduced to more normal
levels in B92-33, the HU says.
The report argues that the

forecast deefine in prices is not
inconsistent with a 2£ per cent
annual average increase in raw
cotton production in the five

years to 1992-93, So much at
the world's cotton production
takes place at one remove from
the infiiwnw of international
prices that it takes a big price
change to have much
World production of cotton

has grown from some 64m
bales in 1980-81 to 80m in
2987-88 and is projected to
reach Mm by 1992-93, nima jg

ted to be producing 225
m bales by 1992, with the US.
stable at some 14.5m bales.
Soviet production is expected
to be 13m bales in 1992
Output rises of some 20 per

cent and 26 per cent are expec-
ted in India and &azfl over the
next five years, but this will
have little impact on the world
market as consumption in
those countries is also expec-
ted to rise, the report says.

Cotton to 1993: Fighting far
the Fibre Market. By David
Morris. EIU, 40 Duke St, Lon-
don W1A 1DW. £130

Syrian oil industry gets into gear
Tony Walker on the rush to turn promising finds into hard cash

“WHENEVER YOU look closer

at the ail industry in Syria, it

looks a little better.” Thai
view, from a Western official
who TTKmrtnrs Syrian economic
developments, is echoed by
representatives of foreign oil

companies who have been
heartened by the continuing
success cfa consortium headed
by Royal Dutch Shell and
Fecten, its US subsidiary, with
Dentines of West Germany, in
their Deir ez Zawr and Ash
Sham concessions nz eastern
Syria.
Since the discovery of the

Thayyem field, in Steffis Deir
ez Zawr concession, was
revealed in 1984 interest in
Syria among foreign oil

companies has gradually
quickened to the point whereit
is today experiencing some-
tiling of an exploration rush.
This is In marked contrast to

the position throughout the
1960s and 1970s when desul-
tory, and largely unsuccessful,

efforts were made to find c£L

with the assistance of Syria’s

eastern bloc frimvfc Much of
Syria is, as a result, nanahied
unexplored.
While foreign oil company

representatives are still cau-
tious - an attitude fostered,

no doubt, by the generally
furtive atmosphere of the
Syrian — the Shell con-
sortium, through the al Furat
operating company, in which
the Syrian Petroleum Company
(SPQ has a 50 per trot share,
is In tte process of establishing
a procuring network of small
to mediom-sized in Hr
Dor ez Zawr and Ash Sham
concessions.

Shell is known to be particu-

larly encouraged by recent
frnria m th» Ash Sham area
that are likely to make a
Bipififawi Impact on overall
production. Syrian officials

flmnsefyw are that

the Ash Sham discoveries wifi

help to aid betweoz 60,000 and
lOOjOOB barrels a day to produc-
tion by the early 1990s.

The country is desperately
sheet cf hard currency and so
as its partners
hard to bring newly-discovered

into prodoetton. Work is

expected to begin by the end of
tins year in developing the Ash
sham deposits, even though
only about 38 per cent of the
concession has been explored.

Syria has reached, according
to most calculations, self-
mftii Jq nil f»in Hr qpq
production, and by early next
year when a second huger field

in its Deir ex Zawr coocesdoa
comes toffy on stream it will

have a surplus atabout lOQjOOO

tod for export.
This calculation Ignores the

1m tonnes (about 2QJOOO tod) of
“free cel” that Syria has been
receiving annnaffy from Iran
in refann for its support in the
Guff War. Whether ban, with
the war apparently winding
down and with Syria having

achieved «ff sufficiency, will
continue the arrangement is
imiwfartw • •

Syria’s present production Is

estimated at abort 2S0jXtt b£L
That includes MO^OOO to 160JU0
tod of heavy, sulphurous Swet
tffyeh crude from it oU fields
in far eastern Syria and 100,008
to. 12&00O;m from TKayyam -

and four amaDv Adds in the
Deir ex Zawr concession.
The fight andheavy etude Is

mixed tm a more or Jess 5030
basis at Syria's Boms and
Baznas refineries to sandy the
domestic market. Deir ex Zawr
production has replaced the
light crude previously
imported to dilute the.
Swridiyrti product

ff the 20^000 b/d Iranian gift

is taken into account. Syria is
almost certainly runninga
MIMn jkilHwllft ffll TW fnl

account. This picture will
brighten considerably when
the Omar field in Deir ex Zawr
comes fully into production
next year, a8sasihig there is

some recovery in off prices. -

Even modest additional
earnings will

wig** y RdgwHWmt jmpnet in a
country with negligible
reserves. The International-
Monetary Fund repented in
Fhtooary that Syws foreign
ffehanp hofafiOgS St tfr6 60d
of 198G (the latest figure* orafi-

able) stood: at between S18m
and barely enough to
cover one week's imports.
" Syria's need for additional
hard currency revenue may
become even more critical at
the end of th&ryesr wHh
expiry of the 1978 Baghdad
Summit - agreement, under
which the Syrians were
promised £L8hn annually in
arab aid. In fact they have
been receiving only. a. fraction

of the amount. •
- - --

.
ft is oat surprising therefore-

that Syria’s leaders have been
pushing alFurat hard to bring

tts newly found deposits into;

modactforil DamSscas mfll also

be hoping thatnew exploration
agreerneirts with Occidental of

the US; Total ofFrance, Tricen-

tred of the UK red Enron (the
ftmestm Off and Gas Corpora*
tion) yield thirty quick results.

Among other foreign off

companies known to have
responded to Syrihn invitations

to *ratninft seismic data are
British Petroleum. Amoco.
Union Oil of .

California, the

Kuwait Petroleum Company,
and the Turkish State oil

company. ' Syrian officials

expect dfecasstapa with several

of these companies to lead to
exploration agreements.

.

in tie meantime, the rush h.
on to convert the -good quality
fight crude now flowing from-
the Shell concessions into

cash, once Syria's domestic •

requirements are satisfied.

‘The idea,” said a foreign
representative, “is that what
has been found has to he denO-
oped as quick as possible.*

India tries to cut lentil imports
By K.K.Stem in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government has
raised the import doty on
lentils from 10 per cent to 35
per cent in an apparent
attempt to rednee imports of
the commodity, in view of
expectations of a bumper
riningRtic crop tins year.

India imported about 8KKUTO
tonnes of lentils last year,
when a severe country-wide
druugfat resulted In to a sharp
fell in production to 12m
tome,

Output this year is expected
to Increase to 14m tonnes

A major source of Indian
lentil imports last year was
Turkey, which has aw amum?
production roughly equal to
India’s and is the world’s
largest exporter of the
commodity, writes . Jim1Wp—r fa irtiw»

r

Last year. Turkey exported
200J00O tonnes to India.

At a recent symposium
called Lentils for Everyone,
held to promote Turkey’s

exports, officials at the
country's state purchasing
agency, the Sofl Products

'

following . the exceptionally Office,' claimed some 880m.

•

goodmonsoon rains, in view at- -worth of farther export
the expected increase in hnrre»

production the Indian
Government is now actively
ajgmmgipg fqipffl ^ cf lentils,

of which the country India was
the largest buyer in
international markets last
year.

busLues was contracted,
mainly with Indian buyers,
who woe taking about TOJXJO
tonnes.
Smaller customers were

Algeria. Sri Lanka and
Bangtofterti.

The agency- is trying to

diversify its rffanfa kH has
been emphasising the attrac-
tions of kstiffs as a health food
Bt» - -

Mr Ahmet Oxgiues, Its
general manager, told 'the
symposium, in tike Aegean
resmt of Marmaris, that the
eating oT lentils ,with their
high-protein was far more
healthy than

. red-meat
comcmption.
Sach propaganda has

already Feoved auccesalUl In
Turkey itself - bearing to raise
total domestic consumption for

^30per cent. :::
- However.- exports anr stiff
the mainstay of the Turkish
lentil industry

ff Turkey could mil ;more
overseas, according to a senior
Agriculture Ministry official,

annual domestic production
could be increased to as much
as am tonnes a year.

Sri Lankan tea

record expected
SBf LAHKA fer hearting for a
record tea crop this year
becaaaeof increased produc-
tion in lowbDi areas, broker
Fortes -and Walker -said.

. “As pnwWpn nnw stands^.

gH indteatiiuis are that the
record crop (238.7m kg) har-
vested in -1965 will be sur-
pessecl fitis j&af tt said in a

**Qutptrt in tite 4gbJ: months
to August tide year totalled

UBJn kg upfrom 139m in the
corresponding HB7 period, tea
industry qtficta^ SteL:...

Last January Forbes forecast

3988TOutput uf lX*M!BF215m'
and 220nrifcgr

—

Production in 1987 totalled
213m kg.

Officials said low grown out-
put rose to CSdfeakg in Janu-
ary to August from 54m in the
same period of 1987. High and
medium

,
grown , teas also

recorded increases.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA CAams

ZINC prices retreated from
Wednesday's peaks, while cash copper
continued to climb yesterday. Traders
said the zinc market was reacting to
the sharp gains ot the pest two weeks,
but the fundamental factors remained
constructive. After a sell-off to around
$1,420 to $1,450 a tonne, the market
was likely to resume its bull trend.

Three-month grade A copper closed
unchanged while cash metal added
£30.50 to £1,776.50 a tonne, gtving it a
premium of £144 a tonne. Dealers said
that solid demand and the Peruvian
mine strike had put the market on
course to set new highs soon.
Aluminium prices advanced, although
faltering near the dose on
profit-taking. Coffee prices were little

changed, although the market was
worried about possible damage to

Central American crops from Hurricane
Joan.

Ooaa Pravimm Hlgh/Low

Dec 803 790 824 792
Mar 601 7HT 817 796
May 602 605 818 800
Jut 613 815 825 810
Sop 830 630 B4Q82B
Dee 868 670 877 882
Mar 880 885 880 887

Turnover: 8039 (7880) lots of 10 tomes
ICCO IncBcator prices (SDRs per tonne). Defly

price far Oct 19: 10144)8 (HH&I&IO day :

ape tor Oct 20: 98727 (982125)

COFFEE E/tonne

Ckso

'

Prerioua HHffWLow

Nov 1137 1133 1140 1131
Jan 1132 1132 1138 1125
Mar 1127 1124 1132 1121
May 1125 1124 1128 1120
JW 1124 1122 1125 1118
S«p 1122 1127 1120
Nov 1120 1130 1120

Turnover 1835 (2851) lets of 5 tonnes
ICO Indtcstor prices (US cents per pound) tor

Oct 19: Comp- daily 1CL66 (11347): IS day
average 11454 (11493).

SPOT MARXKTS

Crude od (par barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai SIISO-ISSx +575
Brant Blend $13J1-3^az +565
W.Ti. (1 pmoq 514.77^80* +0.12

Oil preduefa

(NWE prompt delivery per tame GIF)
+ or-

Premium Gaaotine *180-183 +8
Gas Oil $123-124

Heavy Fuel on $84-85
Naphtha $138-140

PutnUaum Argus Eattmotoa

Other + or-

Gold (per troy oz)+ $412.0 +15
SITver [per troy az)4n 836c +1
Platinum (per trey oz) *539-75 + 155
Palladium (per tray oz) ST23-50 + 056

Aluminium (tree market) $2422$ -15

Copper (US Producer) 142^.1510 +4%
Lead (US Producer) 38c
Nickel (free market) 535c + 10

Tin [European (res market) £4225 -10

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 19j68t +0.03

Tin (New York) 344Sc + 1.0

Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) X1437J
Ztoc (us Prime Western) 70%e

Cattle (liva weighty m<5p ear
Sheep (dead watshfff 137.71p ear
Pigs (live weight)1 735Sp C.74*

London dally sugar (raw) JC61.3W -15
London daily sugar (white) 52613m -as
Tale and Lyfa export price SSSTS -15

Barley (English feed) Elllz
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) E126.0V -is
Wheat (LIS Dark Northern) £ll955w

Rubber (apos)ff aoaip +2J0
Rubber (Nov)V 66.75P +200
Rubber (Dec) V 67550 +200
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 283 5m +3.0

Coconut oil (PwupphujsJS 5565W
Pahn 04 (Malayslan)§ $435u +25
Copra (PhttlppfnesM S375 -s
Soyabeans (US) 5192 -1

Cotton "A" Index 5750c +035
Woottopa (64s Super) 672p

SUOMI (S per fame)

now Close Previous HgWLow
Mar 29800 21860 22650 21880
Uw, 221.00 213.00 22080 214.60
Aug 217.00 211.80 21000 21020
Oct 218.40 20800 21040 20650
Mar 209.00 203X0

Ufa Ctase Previous Hlgh/Low

Dae 260.00 gro.ro 26550 262.00
Mar 25800 25850 257.00 26256
May 258.00 251.80 2S550 2S800
Aug 2SUQ 251.80 29650 25450

UMDON MKTAL BXCMAIMS (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Mgh/Law AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

i, 987% porfo ($ par wnne) Ring turnover 10*700 tonne

Cash
3 months

2460-00
2286-70

2385-406
2245-50 2206/2205

24208
2246-7 2260-5 16599 fats

Ibteifafaw>58S% party (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 4500 tonne

Cash
-Dee. 21

13QO-60
1280-00

131020
1256-68

1340/1326 1339-40
1286-75 28.742 tots

Cnppar. Orada A (E par tonne) Ring turnover 34ASD tanoe

Cash
3 months

1776-7
1632-3

17452
1632-3

1780/1760
1638/1602

17548
16238 16234 61.308 lots

Copper, 81landant (E par fanna) Rtog Qjnxjw 0 bfm
Cash
Jan. 4

1700-10
162040

168080
181MB

188080
1610-20 33 lots

aarei (US cants/Sne ounce) Ring turnover Ooa
Cash
3 months

634-8
6468

6308
6438

8308
8438 44S lots

Lead (C par tonne) Ring turnover $260 tonne

Cash
3 months

3785-0
375-7

369-71
373-4

3745
3775076

374-45
37357 375-7 1QA52 tots

MOM ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 618 tonne

Cash
3 murShs

11650-700
10680800

11400800
1060080

11700/11860
10900/10650

1180080
10850-75 1080080 5596 lots

Zinc ($ par tonne) Ring turnover ItUSO tome
Cash
3 months

184080
1495800

16708
16248

1870
152S/1478

1865-70
1515-20 M75-80 16.196 fate

Turnover Raw 2158 (2883) tots of SO tonne*.
WWW 3Z7 (1082)

.

Peris. White (FFr per tonne): Dee I860. Uar
16BI, Mey 1575, Aug 18761 Oct 1574 Dec 1575

SOYABEAN MEM. atoms
Close Previous Hlgh/Low Ctald (line oz) $ price E equftetare

Feb
174.00
161.00

17590
18250

17690 17400
161.00

Turnover 38 (SI) toa ot 20 tonnes.

HBQHTFUTURES STCVMex point

Close 41lV412^
Opening 412412fe
Morning ftr 411.40
Afternoon tte 41220
Day's high

233^2-234

2S4V234*
233561

GAS OB. Vtome

Ctase Prevloua Hlgh/Low

Nov 123.75 122.75 12429 12125
Dec 126.00 12480 72840 12340
Jan 1W50 125.76 125.00 12425
hub 125.00 1212S 725.00 izaoo
Mar 122.00 118J» 722.00 127JJO
Apf naco IIGlOD 118-00 177.00

Cloee Previous egft/Low
— Day's tow 411V-4113»

Oct 1345 1343 1845 1336
— Colne $ price

Nov 1421 1410 1421 1400 Mapfaleaf 424429
Jan 1463 1468 1483 1485 8ritannia 424429
Apr 1520 1503 1520 1508 US Eagle 424429
Jul 1325 1300 1326 1320 Angel 422*4-4277®
BH 1316 1317 KrugsmiKl 4101j-413*2

C equivalent

240-243

240443

Twnowr 374 (286) Ota Scv.
Motts Plat

97-88

55155561.10

2304c-2*2

232^-236%

S&-55V
3159D-318.1S

£ a fame unless otherwise stated, p-penceftg.

e-ccnts/lb. c-ringgit/kg. 2-Nov. x-Oee. w-Nov/Oec.
v-Oct/Dec. u-Oci/Nov IMeai Commission aver-

age tafatodc prices. * change (ram a week age.
VLcndon physical market SOT Ronardam.
Bullion market dose. n^Maiaysfan oantoAg.

TUmaver 6148 (8857) lots of 100 tomes SQver flx prune os US cts oquIv

GHAMS Ertonne

Wheat Ctaae Prerioua Hlgh/Low

Nov 1Q88D 10685 10690 T063Q
Jan 110.00 iiai6 11045 10990
Mar 11X00 113.00 11325 11285
May 11590 11585 716.00 11STS
Sap 10290 10260

Barfay Close previous Hlgh/Low

Nov W5J» 10490 10590 10490
Jan 10090 108.70 10695 108.70

Mar 111.05 110.85 11195 11095
May 11280 11255 11290 11295

Spot 35850
3 months 37025
6 months 38050
12 months 40070

63400
647.60

8S13S
58050

Turnover Wheat 338 (503) . Barley 206 (377)

,

Turnover lute of 100 fannee.

POTATOES E/toime

Close Pravkxsi Hlgh/Low

Nov 689 609 6B9
Feb 719 719
Apr 969 879 969 959
May 1009 1089 1069

Turnover 228- (532) tote ot 40 tomes.

THE FtRST newsenm Red Defldoua
pples from Washington State are available
Oils week at 43p-G0p par fa. ae are the first

Spania Satsumas 40peop. repona FFVIB.
Spanla and teraall pomegranates are more
plentiful I2p-28p. (Wp-30p). while larger

mangoes are more widely available 45p-£1
(40p-80p). Qtob artichokes tram France are
new in the shops 40p*Up. as are ttaflan

oawgeqes 50p40p. Csulifiowsra are
avaltebte In greater quandtlea SOpBOp
(3Sp4Sp) ana carrots lOpSOp. potatoes
8p-i6p. and Brussels sprouts 20p-40p are
atm abundant Salad priesa are largely
unchanged. Dutch and Spania cucwr4>ere
are 30p- 6Qp each, while ttia Spanla tomato
aaaon la now wefl under way. 30p-S0p
WpSEp).

“*"?*• Kffnu. Bxewumthudonion
WumkJiiij, (BB.7%) Cana Puts

US MARKETS
fN THE METALS, the gold, silverand
platinum markets were domlnatod by
local traders who were awaiting news
of out the OPEC meeting, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Copper
prices rose 26S as the metals shortage
ta still being Mamed for the advances.
The softcommodities featured trade
buying in the sugar as prices rose 23
in the March contract Cocoa futures
foil slightly as speculative seflmg and
commission house profit talcing was
seen. Producer setting hi coffee kept
prices from making any significant

gains. In the grain markets, trading
was quiet tor most of the day untQ
commercial setting near the dose
weakened prices: Soyabeans posted
the largest toss as prices sank 22 In

November. Rain in drought striked
areas of Brazil also put pressure on
the grains. The meat markets were
mixed as pork beJOes gained while
cattle and hogs feH. An increase In

feed costs and high bee! demand were
noted. In cotton trac&ng, locals
dominated action in light volume. -

Orange Juice futures were down 140 si
the trade were again featured sellers.

New York

CBM* 04 0JgM) 42,000 US gate Sfaarref

Latest Previous High/Low

Nov 1405 15A0 1690 1480
Dsc 1490 1492 1496 1496
Feb 1495 1498 1470 1431
Mar usr 1490 1470 1490
Apr 14.60 1494 1473 1441
•ton 14.70 1494 1490 1446
Aug 1494 1474 0 0

WAIMO oa.-4MOO US gaM. csnttfUS grits

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 4380 4385 4416 4340
Dae 4460 *433 4405 4405
Jan 4435 4502 4635 4450
Feb 4435 4441 4480 4380
Mar 4275 4225 4275 4170
Apr 4040 4040 4090 3895
May 3935 • 3910 3964 3875
JUD 3865 3840 3830 3820
Jui 3880 382D 3880 3826

COCOA lOtonMKSftDOM*

Close Previous Mgh/Loar

Dee 1330 1324 1368 1320
Mar 1287 1204 1328 1281
May 1302 1315 t345 1301
Jul 13ta 1328 1360 1313
Sap 1338 1345 1375 1338
Deo 1373 1330 1406 1384
Mar 1406 1410 1420 1420

COFFBE “CT 379008*: oantehba

Ctaae. Prerioua Wgb/Ura

fOWWIII 6900 bu mfrccente/OCteburiMl

Ctaae Rwtaa MflMLew

Nov 784/4 806/4 80610 TWO
Jan 787/4 819/4 swa ran .

Mar aoa« 6300 63040 • 606/4
May 810/4 83112 town ««w»
Jul 800/4 826/8 828*0 808/0
Aug 789/4 612/0 616/0 . 78M
Bep 748/D 763/0 763*0 740KF
Nov 718/4. 730/0 730(0-. TWO
8OYA0EAN 06L 60900 fas; oentsAb -

Ctase Previous Low
-

Oct 2496 24.04 2490 29195
Dec gain 2496 2495 ZU1
Jan 2422 2492 2490 24.15
Mar 2499 2598 2530 2498
May 25.10 25.48 2595 25.W
Jul 2595 2595 2595. .

Aug 2590 2595 2695 SS.»
Sap 2690 2590 2S90 2590
Oct 2495 25.17 25.10 24.75
Dae 2490 2495 2495- MM-
romSEMf HEAL TOO tana: ShDR

OOlfl 100 troy «&; ptrey to.

Dae
Mar
May
Jui

S«P
Dec
Uar

1ZS.1S 128.12
12556 12&90
t2S.OQ 12557
.12583 12600
12558 12523
12350 T242S
12500 12500

'12530 12455
12530 12553
12540 12506
12855
0 0
O O
-0 O

Oct <129 <04 4T29 4119
- SUOAIt WOtOD “ft* 112900 lbs; eantsAbs

Nov 4133 4129 0 O aoae Prerioua HghAiow
Dae 4134 <1<7 4154 4149 Jtei 096 293
Feb 4taa 4219 4199 Mar 892 896Apr 4259 4230 42ELO 4259 May 998 8.48 9.70
Jun 4319 43Q2 4305 4305 Jul 894 034 094
Aug 4335 435.7 0 a Oct 9.41 020 041 $22
Oct 4425 44L4 0 0 Jan 8J0 891 0
Dec 4479 4479 4479 4479 liar B.18 896 0 0
FLATSBIH SO hoy ae 5/trpy ez. -COTTOH fiOOOO; cunts/lbs

Ctase Prerioua Hlgh/Low

Oct 2559 2532 2889 2849 •

Dee 256.7 2BL7 2816 2869
255.1 2SL2. 2505 2869

Mar 2539 2602 2689 2537 *

May 2519 255.7 295.0 2909
2479 2519 2619 2479

*

Aug 2389 2429 2460 At
Sap 2349 2389 2349 3829
Oct 2219 2269 221.0 . MW>
MALcc 5900 bu min; cants/SOb buabal ,

’

Close Prerioua HgWLM
Dae 268/2 290/8 290/4 208/8

“
Mar 291/0 204/6 284/8 2904May

. 283/2 SBT/Z 297/0 2036)
291/6 205/4 296/4 291M ,

Sap 272/4 273m • -7

300/0 258/2 261/4 25M VJ •

St®! 285/4 28770 286/4

tel«T5900 bo mta; tteftteffrtMyrprt

Ctaae -

Prerioua Hlgh/Low • :

Ctare Previous Ctois PreviouB HghfLow
Oct
J*n
Apr
Jul

Oct
Jan

5399
5389
5429
5479
5539
5609

5377
5377
5417
547.4

5S37
5802

5449
5439
5469WH
0

5*29
6389
8401
5489
6539
0

Dee
Mar
May
Jul

Oct
Dae

5420
5426
5420
5490
6475
5490

6425
5420
5415
5425
5495
5475

54A3
5440
6426
8425
0
65.10

5400
6407
5490
6490
0
6590

SB.VCR 5900 buy eg GHWfetqrci. OMteSJUKC 16900 tta; cants/lbs

Ctaae Prsriore Hgh/Lsw Ctaae Previous +BflWLow

Get 8342 833.7 0 0 Not 1889S 188.10 188.75
Nmr 6365 6369 0 ff Jan 17X70 175.10

•

17890
Dec 6419 6405 0439 5369 Mar 1689S 171AO 17125 . 16B75 ..

Jan 6489 545A 0 O May meo 17090 T6690 16090
Mar 655l7 6552 • 5589 5539 M 16790 18890 0 0
May 6654 6849 5579 6659 Nov 163.15 16450 16325 16325
Jul 875.7 5757 099 8742 .. Jaa 161.10 16420 0 0
3*9 8957 6852 0 0 Mar 181.10 16490 0 0

May
Jul

- Dec

427/6

41W0mn
384/4

431/6
412/4
374/2

ten'
UVE CATfUl 4QO00 i»f-

428/2
48in

. 42W0
413/0 4KH0
arm srw
«uu _ .OTVT

Dae 701.0 7DOS 702S . 7020
.fan 7052 7054 0 0
COPMB 25J00 Bw: eanfa/Bte -

Oose Previous H^fi/Low

2200
2300
2400

Cow (Grade A)

2850
3000
3100

tonne Not

217

Jen

206

Nov

t3

-Jan

120
Oct
NOT

145.73

Ml-75
M1JO
13820

14690
O

14190
0-

MO IS 35 106 Dae 13890 13125 13625 13139
’

81 118 78 226 Jan 130.00 TZ72S O ff

Calls

2S7 212

Puts

17 193

Mar
May
Jul

11B9D
11290
10790

115^
11025
10526

11898
11220won

11400
100-70

10690 -

164 150 S3 281 Sep 10630 10425 0 0
86 117 87 36 Dec HM90 «ejs 0 0

ncuicne (Base: Svpternbor 18 1S31 - TOO)

• Ocr IS • Obt T8 rantb ago yr ago

18779 1872.7 16009 1B702

DOWJQMB (BaserDk 31 1074 -m
Spot 13840 T34J*5 13328 12623
Futures .13837 13478 ; 128.11

Ctaae Prerioua MghAjDW
Oct
ttac -

Fib
Apr
Jun
Aug

Oct •

72.70

7425
7490
7595
7465
72.15
7190
7125

7292
7495
7472 •

7597
7440
7197
7190 .

7125
'

7290
7465 ...

75.10
7820
7490 _•

7290
0 .

7197

TUO >?*•

7470 -
• - '

-TWO '\'T-
74,40 , _

7290 -

b -
7120 •

UVEHHwa^aipfcjanni)^ •- -
;r IH'

Ooee Prerioua H/gb/Low
TTT7. V •

Oct
Dee

:

Feb
Apr
>tan ->

Jul

5627
42.17

4BL57

4435
4690
4825
<8.10

3897.
4296
4892
4440 :

4890 .

48.15
'48l96

9870
4285
4625
4482 ..

4897
4825
48« -

•42»f ;r-:rr,
.4695. a-
4«i»
4696
.4892'

eras .
: -

FORK flouiea^00° *te! oentalfa
• • -

— Ctaae Previous WgWLew.

***
. 4538

Jul
Aug

*537
.
^gm
4540

aa4R - sumSUt SOLOS nu
80.12

47JO
45»

8570
<4575
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220 -2
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A7 A
173 -1

200 +5

246 A .

1W <4

ZU 4
130 It!
J33m
370
133 1*2

263 U
345 1

:5ftUbuEbC.
-TalanlM _

UitarHIdgi.

frj

’•7. V»Vf7

yii

SET

TT*

IL950 1+70

m

iUtv,

thi

hrr

159JU 13608 136.48 15587

30657 304.48 30354 302LZ7

OtL

20

Oct-

19

1591.1
7512

1579.4

7489

2X9.4 2193

8478 fW81

534080017100

238.43 23855 237361 237.40 238.43 QO/UD

7018 699.7 698J

3828 3785 I 38081 384.90Q/UB
148.4(5/10

53059 53857 I 53489
160650 163180 1 181980
129321 1304J7H^H

258484 (0 259041 299356

53027 09/10
1631.000.9/10)

1304J7 09/10

BaacaOto. 101.0972) I 59089 592.65 59035 | 57788 I 59289 00/10
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TOKYO - Most Aetlv* Stocks
Thureday 20 October 1988

Sttcta doing Change Stacie CMns Change
Traded Mon on (tar Traded Price* on day

Kiwaufcl Steal- s7.4m 932 +7 SmRono MnW . 81.101 730 +4
MMKnSlMl 72.7m 780 +2 NKK 8280 904 +18
Koha Steel——. B&ara 648 +12 .Nippon Vakln
Keweaafct Heavy . . SUm 758 +19 Kogyo ZSJfcn 1,140 +40
OeakaOM S62m 800 +1 tami 214 782 +tt

Tataho Hartn* A
Bra -ISBia 1880 +80

-SMurttajr Oct 8: Japan Nikkei (c) aod TSE (cl

| Subject to official rakolHag.

Ban ealoes of at) Mias are 100 except Brussels SE and MX — L000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
hxfustrfab - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (cd dosed, (a) UnavaHabte.

Travelling on Business in Luxembourg?
Enjtn readmit jour cv<mp(iim.*niur> Ci»p> «<( ihc Financial Times- a ben
i«ni'res4a>ing

,

... in latMinboaricai the

HotiH C'ravut. Holiday Inn. Interumtiitental Hotel, lintel
President

FINANCIAL TIMES
• humpe'* businev.Nosspifcri

Have your F.T.
hand delivered in Germanv

_Lf you work in the business centre of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN

,

STUTTGART, MUNCHEN, or in the
TAUNUS AREA — gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have yourFinancialTimes personally hand

12 .ISSUES FREE

delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be hilly briefed and alert to all the issues

that influence or affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

.tikra to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international

finance.”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.
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Dow rebounds to

highest point

since ’87 crash
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Wall Street

WALL STREET quickly
rebounded from the dive it iud
taken in late trading on
Wednesday by staging a sharp
rally in the last hour of busi-

ness yesterday which took the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
to its highest level since last

October’s crash, writes Robert
Vincent in New York.

After a lacklustre start the
market more than wiped out
the fall of the previous day
with tiie Dow Average chalk-

ing up a gain of 43.92 to finish

at 2JS1.19.
The previous day the market

bad performed in exactly the
opposite manner and finished

with a decline of 22.58 to
2.137.27.

Takeover activity boosted
shares, as did the improvement
in the bond market and the
decline in the oil price.

Some spice was added to
early lacklustre trading with
the early news that a manage-
ment group may buy out RJJL
Nabisco.

If an offer for Nabisco comes
to fruition it will be the biggest

ever buy-out at a price which
coaid escalate to around fzobn
The news sent shock waves
through the tobacco sector.

The announcement boosted
Nabisco's price by $21 v« to
$77 Vm in heavy trading.
The stocks to feel the shock

waves from the Nabisco
announcement included Philip

Morris which has been in the
doldrums since it launched its

Sllbn takeover bid for Kraft
The stocks jumped $5 to $99.

American Brands, the US
tobacco and beverages group,

also benefxtted as its shares
were hoisted £3% to S58*i and
Loews, which also has big
tobacco interests, saw its price
driven up $3% to $82%.
Nevertheless, the takeover

activity was one of the key de-
ments which helped to push up
the market The other main
element was the fall in oil

prices which on Wednesday
advanced sharply, ruffling both
the bond and stock markets.

In New York yesterday, how-
ever, the November crude oil

futures price came off the top.

to decline by 30 cents to $15.10

as the markets wait for news
from the Opec meeting to dis-

cuss production restraints.

Wall Street traders also
received some soothing words
from President Ronald Reagan
who “is pleased that a year
later, the stock market drop
doesn’t seem to have left any
lasting scars.”

A string of mayor companies
reported during the day. Col-

gate-Palmolive, the household
and health care group, lifted

net earnings per share in the

third quarter to 69 cents from
56 cents last time which took
Shares $2 higher to $48%.
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Canada

TAKEOVERS and higher base
metal prices pushed the mar-
ket sharply higher in Toronto
after dull early trading.
The possibility of a manage-

ment buy-out of Nabisco in the
US sparked interest in stocks.

The composite index rlhnhgri

25.10 to 3.405J0.

ASIA PACIFIC

Tokyo

THE successful ongoing sale of
the massive privatisation
tranche of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone helped spur
demand for shares in Tokyo
yesterday and the market
closed higher on improved vol-

ume, writes Michiyo Nakamota
in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average pasted a

gain of 96.88 to close at
27,390.55. The high of the day
was 27,428.56 with a low of
27.3G6.ia. Issues that advanced
outnumbered those that
declined by 437 to 402 while 179
issues remained unchanged.
The TOPIX index of all listed

stocks rose 5.73 to 2,12390. In
London, Japanese shares edged
up farther with the ISE/Nikkei
index adding 190 to 1.7559L

In Tokyo, turnover at 981m
shares showed a marked
increase over Wednesday’s vol-

ume of 602m. The sale of the
third tranche of 1.5m NTT
shares, which had dampened
market sentiment for the past
few weeks, will be completed
today and this has brought
some relief to market partici-

pants. NTT fell Y20.000 to
Y1.95m, compared with the
YL9m offer price for the new
tranche.
Concern about the outcome

of a proposed capital gains tax
continues to cast a cloud over
the market The Recruit Cos-
mos scandal has also made
investors uncomfortable
because it has had a strong
impact on discussions concern-
ing the tax.

Yesterday, two developments
in the investigation into the
sale to politicians of unlisted
shares of Recruit Cosmos by its

parent company. Recruit, led
to a rush of over-the-counter
selling after hours that pushed
tiie share price of Recruit Cos-
mos to a maximum allowed
low of Y2.27D - it closed the
official session down Y170 at
Y2500.

First, the president of the
Japan Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation said that Mr Hiromasa
Ezoe, the former president of
Recruit Co., the parent com-
pany of Recruit Cosmos, may
have violated stock exchange
rules and that Recruit Cosmos
may be stripped of it*
over-the-counter status.

Second, prosecutors arrested
a former Recruit executive for
attempting to bribe an opposi-
tion Dietman who had been
probing the sale of Recruit Cos-
mos shares to politicians.

Among financial companies,
' Nomura Securities added Y80
to Y3.600 and Nikko Securities
increased Y5G to Y1.740.

Oil refiner Mitsubishi Oil
advanced Y9Q to YL340, Showa
Shell Sekiyu rose Y60 to Y1.460
and Nippon Oil gained Y50 to
YL200. Cosmo Oil firmed Y37
to Y917.

Oriental Leasing rose on
news that it will buy a baseball
team from Hankyu Corp. Ori-
ental added Y1Z0 to Y3.250
while Hankyu increased Y15 to
Y836.
Volume was heavily concen-

trated in the top 30 issues, par-
ticularly the steels. Kawasaki
Steel, the volume leader at
97.4m shares, rose Y7 to Y932.
Nippon Steel followed at 72.7m
shares, adding Y2 to Y789.
Kobe Steel was third in volume
at fis.gm shares and increased
Y12 to Y648.
The market in Osaka also

firmpri with iTuflgirinal fnran-

tive-backed issues leading in
gains. The OSE average rose
84.74 to 25^21.16 and volume
was higher at 97.&n compared
with 68.1m on Wednesday.

Roundup

LOSSES on Wall Street faded
to depress sentiment in Austra-
lia yesterday as higher com-
modity and oil prices stimu-
lated demand, but other Asia
Pacific markets were mixed or
weaker despite Tokyo's gains.

AUSTRALIA defied Wall
Street’s overnight weakness to
maintain its recent rally as
firmer commodity and oil

prices and continued overseas
demand sent shares higher. By
the close the All Ordinaries
index was up 1L7 at L59L1 on
turnover of 121m shares worth
A$242m.
Among firmer energy stocks,

Peko Oil rose 6 cents to A$190
after formally rejecting the
A$L80a-6hare bid launched by
oil group Santos in September.
There is a “reasonable

chance" that Santos will make
a higher offer for Peko,

HONG KONG suffered a
delayed reaction to last week's
114-point gain, dosing weaker
in thin trading as dealers
returned from Wednesday’s
holiday. The Hang Seng index
ended 697 lower at 2^84.04 on
turnover worth HK^wOm.
SINGAPORE saw shares fall

in early trading after Wall
Street closed weaker, but
selected bargain buying in the
afternoon helped prices higher
despite sporadic profit-taking.

The Straits Times industrial
index closed 3.17 higher at
1,022-33 on turnover of 14.7m
shares, sharply down

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Inflation baffles s investors Bwespa index (in$ terms)

John Barham reflects on the price to be paid for economic disorder
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Gillette also went ahead in
tiie third quarter from 51 cents
a share to 57 cents. Its shares
reacted by rising $1% to $38Vi.
One of the principal compa-

nies to report was AT&T, the
international telecommunica-
tions group. It unveiled
improved third quarter earn-
ings which took the shares to
$27%, an increase of $%.
The group lifted earnings per

share to 55 cents from 47 cents
last time.
ITTs share were also lifted

following results. The diversi-

fied company recorded a rise of
$1% to $53% following the
announcement of a 26 per cent
rise in third-quarter earnings
per share to $1.6.

American Express, the finan-

cial services group, rose $1% to

$29%, following an initial

decline, after a fall in third-

quarter from 74 rente
to 66 cents.

M any Brazilians feel

they are being
engulfed by economic

conflagration, with prices this

year likely to increase by over

800 per cent
Everyone agrees that hyper-

inflation is bad for Brazfl. But
opinion is divided aver what it

japans for the stock markpf-

.

inflation has climbed by a
record 400 per cent since Janu-
ary. But share prices have
risen even faster, with the Sao
Paulo Exchange's composite
Bovespa index rising by 130 per
cent in dollar — and therefore
inflation-adjusted — terms
since the beginning of the year.

Some feel there is room for

optimism because Brazil’s

large corporations are cash-

rich and prospering on export
markets. “Businesses and the

market are very creative, very
adaptable. We have learnt to
live with crises," says Mr Hen-
rique Molinari. a director of
Sao Paulo’s Crefisul invest-

ment bank.
But Mr Toshiro Kobayashi.

president of the Bank of
Tokyo, is less sanguine. “There
is already a perception that the
established financial system
cannot bear hyperinflation." be

MEXICAN investors have
welcomed ttds week's agree-

ment on the extension of the

Economic Solidarity Fact and
news of the availability of a
$3w5bn US loan facility to sup-

port tiie balance of payments,
tcrites Richard Johns m Mexico
City.

The Balsa Mexicans de
Valares fad** rose by tS

9

per
cent cm Monday and a further
1-58 per cent on Tuesday to
reach 191,711. then eased to
190456 at Wednesday's dose.
This leaves the Boise Index

- which is based on 42 com-
mercial services^ Industrial

stocks - some 80 per cent
higher than Its 195479 level at
the start of the year.

In the first nine months.

Mexico has been one of the
world's atamgert pez&nass.
with rises of 47 per cot la
doHar terns, 64 ps* cent In

sterling teizas and 5P per cart
in local currency terms,

to tiie PT-Actaarkes
World vwdfc**- This follows its

catastrophic foil last autumn,
when, the index plummeted in

a six-week period from 373,900

on October S to a low of95400
on November 17.

The fodex peaked this year
at 283032 on iotas 20, a fort-

night before the general elec-

tion. Market confidence then
declined because of the
protracted dispute over the
legitimacy of the election
results and uncertainty over
the fixture of the Part.

says. Companies could go
bankrupt; and for all its intri-

cacy, Brazil’s indexation sys-

tem might not be aide to keep
pace with hyperinflation.

Last week the capital mar-
kets had a dress rehearsal for
hyperinflation. Right days ago,
hp central temk panicked mar-
kets by raising interest rates

by 10 points to a nominal 50
per emit a month, signalling

inflation of 38 per cent for

October.
Immediately, file Bovespa

™<w slumped 74 per cent. Mr
Mailson da Moorega, the
fmawro minister, southed tiie

markets by cutting rates down
to 42 per cent and firing the
rtnriai who raised them in the
first place.

The index recovered in ner-

vous trading over the next

forte days, hut yesterday prof*

it-takiqg sent it down 4 per
cent to dose at' 164.43 in loeal

currency terms. One broker
said it was stiH difficult to find

gfryfr rfwwWo the fan.

Xnvestors are growing
uneasy about the Govern-
ment's ability to sustain its

short-term domestic, debt — it

-has already been reduced to
financing about $60bn of debt
ou the overnight money mar-
ket.

The market is also con-
cerned about the 12 per cent
limit on real interest rates con-
tained inthe new constitution.
Many small investors are

already heading for the exits,

puffing oat of foe money mar-
kets, -cashing in some of- their

shares and. going fa™***** for
the tzadittonalhoit holes: gold,

market dollars and land.

Demand for ahareshas^how-
ever. faltered only slightly and
the Bovespa index is only mar-
ginally off its Wgfrflgfr level in
18 months.
Mr Molinari says most inves-

tors buying stories now are pre-

pared to stay pot for the
long-term, and that they have
some convincing reasons to do
so. Share prices are low in

comparison with companies'
assets and forecast earnings.
Demand is likely to remain
strong, buoyed by an infusion

of foreign investors. Further-

more, there is ^ shortage of

paper, because tow prices have
discouraged sew issues.

Analysts warn, however,
that companies are foiling to

invest enough how and that
thfg will - stow their - future
growth. And they hesitate to
predict what will happen if the
Government loses au control

over inflation.

Mr Nicholas Bratt who runs
the $150m New York-based
Brazil Fpnd, said; “The reason
you can buy shares so cheaply
is became there is so much
bad news. But when the news
is good, yon won’t be able to

buy anything cheap."

EUROPE

Consolidation leaves bourses little

Turnover and prices climb

as NTT sale progresses

CONSOLIDATION set in after
strong rises around

Europe on Wednesday, and
most bourses eased a little.

yphnngh corporate news and
takeover speculation provided
support, writes Our Markets
Staff-

PARIS put in a resOient per-

formance on the final day of
the account, easing just 03 per
cent as worries about the friinr

resurfaced.

Bid speculation continued to
boost selected stocks, and
while volumes were strong for
such tv day's total wan
estimated to be below the
FFr3.3bn worth of shares
traded an Wednesday.
BSN jumped FFr80 to

FFr5.770 as rumours strength-

ened about foe possibility of a
bid for Britain’s United Bis-

cuits. There was talk of a BSN
fund raising issue worth about
FFrl.3bn, with details appar-
ently matte available in the UK
and not France. Analysts dif-

fered widely on whether there
would be a bid; one called the
speculation “an old chestnut,”
another thought the fond rais-

ing confirmed that a bid was
on the cards.
Schneider saw about 100900

dwrps phawgp hands, climbing
FFr27 to FFr515. Car compo-
nents maker Valeo, which has
joined forces with Chargeuis to

bid for all of Epeda, put on
FFr9 to FFr603, with a strong
94,000 shares dealt. The link
with Chaigeurs, up FFr13 at
FFr1,233, ended the possibility

thflt Valeo, which initially

launched a hostile bid on its

own, would face a costly
protracted battle, said one ana-

FRANKFURT saw some prof-
it-taking after rising to a 1988
high on Wednesday and closed
marginally lower, with the
DAX index off 9.16 at TJS&Zl.
It bad fallen to 14287.42.

The midday FAZ indur was
off 7.68 at 53059 and turnover

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares closed mixed as
bullion held above $410 an
ounce.
Western Deep rose 50 cents

to R109J0 white South Vaal
lost 25 cents at R107.75. Buf-
fols improved by 50 cents to
R50.50 but Harmony was 25
cents lower at R25.50. De
Beers gained RL90 to R4&40.
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in German shares reached
DM3_2bo_
Banks were weakened by

rumours of a tigrtitmingr of
their tax provisions, which
could mean retroactive tax
payments going back to 1985.

West German bankas are to
meet the Finance Ministry on
Monday to discuss the issue.

Deutsche Rmit lost SM&SD to
DH536L50m3 BHF foO DM14 to
DM414.
Asko dropped by 10 per cent

in active trading on Wednes-
day’s news that 300900 ordi-

nary shares are to be offsed to
foe public at DM858 - this is

stock which was not being
taken up by leading Asko
shareholders in the current
rights issue. Asko dosed down
DM6830 at DM900, having been
at DM875. amid suggestions
that existing shareholders
were sefling stock to buy the
cheaper new shares.

VW was unchanged at

DM308 after news that it is

merging its car hire subsid-
iaries with those of Wagons-
Zits of Belgium from next year.

Other car stocks fellhack after
tffgprrf stXCBtft

an.AH moved ahead
strongly in the early part off

the session before Tunning into

profit-taking as investors
roused for a breather after the
market's 123 per cent climb in
tte pagt irmnth-

Prices mixed, with
foe Ooxnft index just 09 better

at 55299, anuflur new high for

the year, ami volume remained
heavy after Wednesday’s
LSl4bn worth of shares.

Among those to suffer were
Gmerafi. down L300 at 43,78ft
and SJrti, off L420 at 19,780. .

But other stocks were up
strongly, with Montedison
awMiny LEO to L2.990. and Eri-
rinirte Femssi's agribusiness,

rim^LUO to figowfog

were strong,
vfifaQr up L390 at LftStLEtat
toni rose L250 to UL0Q0 amid
owOnwfwnn over its fwthrWn-

ing incorporation with Petit

Out of a selection of 80
stocks chosen by Kldnwort
Grieveson Securities, the top

in the post 1 month
has been steel mill manufoo-
tung‘ TtenteU .

up 84 per Offlt
DanfouTwhScheasedLiSS to
L7.780 yesterday, has beeaseen
as cheap and has recently had
a oresentatkm in Loodou-
ZURICH was virtually

as the weaker dollar and
Wednesday’s losses on Wall
Sheet iteupwwi wftBHwMwt
Leading hanks, however,

were a fsdriy active sector.

.

Union Bank of Switzerland
bearers rose SFx25 to SFrSfflO,.
with the-company predicting
fiat 2988 reams would be hr
line with 1887. Crtdit Suisse

edged up SFrlO to SFr2,760
wfcfie Swiss Bank gained SFrl
to SFT38& .

STOCKHOLM finished is a
fabnyant mood after' a mixed
morning With turnover at
SKE277UL The Afiarsr&riden
index was 4.7 higher at 930,5.
- BRUSSELS lost ground, with
the forward index easing 14.67

to ft8l7.73. as some of the mar-
ket's specUbtive froth fizzled

out
Wagons-Ltts, the tourism

group surrounded in recent
sessions by rumours of apossi-
We takeover; dropped BFe230
to BFrftSTft It announced ft

and VW <rf Germany were
merging their car hire off-

shoots.- Utility. Etectrafina put
on BFr80 to BFr8,700 after

reporting adoubhng of interim
profits on Wednesday.
AMSTERDAM dosed lower

following a duff session damp-
ened by foe wester dollar and
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